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PREFACE
TO FORTY-FIFTH

AMERICAN EDITION.

PERHAPS our unpretending volume has had a sale beyond what its most sanguine admirers had anticipated.
We ascribe this, through the blessing of the Almighty,
mainly to the simplicity of its teachings. When the
humble inquirer is endeavoring to find his way to Him
of whom Moses and the prophets did write, and, through
him, into the inner sanctuary of the divine presence,
he has little taste for mere theological hair-splittings or
metaphysical discussion. He seeks truth in its most direct and unadorned forms. As the hungry, thirsty man
seeks for substantial food and perennial springs, rather
than mere dainties and costly viands, so doth the soul
that truly hungers and thirsts after righteousness long for
the most direct scriptural advices that may be helpful in
leading him to Jesus as a satisfying portion. It is mainly
thus that we account for the fact that "FAITH AND ITS
EFFECTS"
has so steadily and noiselessly found its way
to thousands of earnest, sincere believers of various
climes. In sending forth this new and improved edition,
we solicit the prayers of all Christians, that multitudes
more may apprehend the simplicity of faith through its
teachings, and thus find their way to Jesus, who saves to
the uttermost.
THE AUTHOR.
FEBRUARY

18, J867.

PREFACE.
This is a question, whfoh b:,
the pious of all ages has been regarded as pretminent1y important. And surely the magnitude
of the inquiry cannot be estimated beyond what
its merit demand.i. \\i11at question can be more
momentous to one who would secure the clivine
approval, since without faith it is impossible to
please God ? Yet the subject of faith has bee~ so
ably discussed by theologians of deep piety, that
the author of this work has no intention of entering upon this ground as the revealer of any new
theory. She may not speak of a higher anticipation than that of bringing forth truths as old as the
Bible, with the humble hope that the Holy Spirit
may cause them to be presented to the reader with
•,italit} and freshness.
And why write a book, if nothing new to ecm1municate ? Wt' answer, with the hope that som,
&incereinquirer, who may have been long looking
for some new revelation, or that some great thing .,.
wrought, may cease the vain endeavor, and ID
lowlinessof mind ask for the old paths.
Few, perhaps, have been more perplexed in rtlation to faith than the writer wa.s in early life.
WnA.T 1s FA1m?

•

PREFACE.

She bas since discovered that the religion of the
Bible does not require great powers of mind tc.
reach it, but deep humility of spirit to come down to
its simplicity. That the Bible is the word of God, u
a tl'uth with which from infancy she had been fanuliM,yet from a want of a proper realization of tlii.E
fad her difficulties mainly arose. For years past
ahe has in experimental verity apprehendea the
DIVINITY of the WORD, and consequently her difficuliiP,Sabout faith have all vanished.
Meeting with many who inquire the heavenly
way, and yet have been hindered by similar perplexities, the author, in her frequent communications
with such, has in her directions pointed to the law
'.l.ndthe testimony as an infallible guide, and a
,mfficientrule for faith and practice. Her endeavor
has heen to meet these diversified cases, (which
have ranged from the unawakened sinner to the
traveler in the way of holiness,) on th~ ground of
Bible truth; and it is hoped that something which
has been presented may instruct and interest a
few in each class of experience. If the work may
be in any degree instrumental in the awak(Jning
and ultimat.e salvation of souls, the author's highest
ambition will have been reached, and the glory
shaJl be aQcribed to the Father, Son, and (lol)
GpiriL.
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FAITH AND ITS EFFECTS;
Oll,

FRAGMENTS
FROMMY PORTFOLIO.

No. 1.-TO MR. M-.
Vr Macknowledges himself unawakened-What. Is faith !-In'srviev; with a Hicksite friend-Displeasure incurred-D.>ings an4
sayings at a class meeting-An unl:kely subject of prayer pie
Eented-All things possible with God-Mrs. W's in<Juiry-Thl
sinnar condemned already-The culprit C-;
his agony w!J.e•
under condemnation, the effect of his faith in man-Mr. M-nol
a believer in the Bible as the word of God; otherwise not unawaken
ed-lnde•cribable
solicitude-Influential
friends cannot saveMr. Munder condemnation-Why
the word of God has no\
the same effect as a voice from heaven.

Dua Ma. M--.
You acknowledge yourself
unawakened, but in this I think you are in part
mistaken. In view of your inquiries after the way
of life, I would hardly dare pronounce you wholly
unawakened. You would not with so much sincerity desire instruction relative to that faith without whbh it is impossible to please God, unlesa
rou were in a degree aroused to an interest abciut
Jour spiritual state.
By your inquiry, "What is faith?' I am tem!nded of an interesting incident in my religious history,
wl:lch in all its bearings is to my mind signally il\ust.rative of faith and its effects. As you hav11
1,fy

14

ll'AITB AND ITS EFFECTS,

Hickslte Friend.

been religiously trained, and are not unused to re·
hearsals of Christian experience, you will know
how to appreciate such intermixtures of my OWD
experience as will be helpful toward illustrating tht
subject.
Some time since I invited a Hicksite friend to ae•
wmpany me to meeting. You know of Elim
Hicks-of his rejection of the atonement, the only
foundation of the Christian's hope, and also of hiF
light estimate of the Scriptures, designating them
as the dead letter, &c. So you will not be astonished when I say that I could not think of my friend
as a followerof Christ. Knowing that she regard·
ed herself as a professor of religion, and that any
approach to her which failed to recognize her as
such might wound her feelings, I knew not in
what form of expression to give vent to my unutterable y~arningsfor her. At length, after a littlt'
suspense, l said,
" Mrs. --,
do you not sometimes feel that you
would love to forsake all and follow Christ ?"
She gave an evash·e answer, and by her manner
most clearly indicated that she was displease<...
Finclir:gher thus guarded by a religious professian
Yhich, if touched, gave displeasure, I ceased t'1
approach her on the subject of her salvation.
About ten months after, in admonishinr, the
members of my class, I said, "Too many mis ..alu,
~he mark, by absorbing themselvee in their owi,

l'RAUMENTS FROM MY PORTFOLIO.

The Covenant.

11

Dismay.

experience,whereas the design of God in redeeming us unto himself seems to be this :-'l'hat we
give ourselves 1$toncewholly and for e, er away to
his service, in 01 der that we may be unto him a
!)eouliarpeople, .t~alous of good works, not living
Lo ourselves, as "\\'e bhould do were we ever absorbing ourselves 10 perplexities about our own
experience. Who would not diswiss a servant that
was ever saying, 'I have about as much as I can do
to serve myself?' " &c. Several members resolved
to come up to the point of entire consecration,that
is, to serve Christ wholly: we then covenanted together to begin at once to work for God. I suggested to them to single out some individual, not
the most likely, by way of being religiously influenced, but the most unlikely, and to interest themselves, even as for their own souls, in the experience
of such, until we should meet again on the coming
week.
Pursuant to the advice I had given, I began to
think, Who shall I take to labor for so absorbingly
during tLs week? when it was suggested, You had
better inquire of God. I did so. To my astonish::nent, the individual referred to, with whom m,
former efforts had seemingly been so fruitless, wt~
p1em:mted. For a moment, I turned away witl1
disruay. My thoughts ran thus :-Were the mos,
vile, reckless sinner, suggested, or even a prcifessed
mfid1\l,I might in some way know how to approa.d1

•
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An Unlikely Caae.

!limwith hope of success, but here is one whom
l cannot meet with the Bible, for she regards it
nnly as secondaryauthority, neither can I approa :b
her as an acknowledged sinner, for she is wrapped
in the cloak of a profession. An " unlikely" car.e
indeed, my heart responded. But this current of
thought was arrested by the chidings of the Spirit.
The unbelie,ing lord of Samaria was brought to
my remembrance, and I at once said, "J,ord, I will
not say if thou shouldst open windows in heaven,
then might such a thing be, as that this person
s=.touldbe powerfully awakened to a sense of her
conditionas a sinner. But I will say, 'All things
are possible with thee, and all things are possible
to him that believeth.' Only teach me how to approach her, and, ' behold, here am I.' "
It was suggested in return, All you are at present
required to de, is to keep her continually before
God b prayer. I did so, and most strikingly did
God take the work into his own hands. He clid
u.otsend m1::to her, but h~ sent her to me. An
account of our interview will answu your question.
With a countenancewhich bespoke docility such
\fl I had never before witnnsscd in her, she entereJ
my room one mcrning, ;)!lrl said,
" :Mrs.P--,
I havP !, ~ard you speak of f~tl.r
an,} I should like to !.av1 y ~u explain it to me."
In return I said,
"I am speakin~ t<' Jf u, Mrs. W--.
and yow

l'RAGWl:NTS l'RO.M .MY PORTJ'OLIO.

The Culprit C-.

11

Ell'ortsof bis Frlenda.

6elieveme." She nodded assent. " God hath
1poken,ard the Brni.E is his word. Just as t.ruly
so, as though you heard him audibly speaking
fromheaven, in the voice of mighty thunderings, a&
from Mount Sinai. God hath said, 'The ;s•Jul thai
1hmeth, it shall die.'" Now, if the sinnt'! should
really believe God, he would see himself already
wndemned; not to mere temporal death, this were
in comparison a light matter, but the condemnation passed upon the sinner extends to soul and
body, to all eternity. You remember the culprit
C- -.
He had violated the laws of his country,
and in obedience to those laws the sentence of
death was passed upon him by a fellow-man.
How awful were his feelings while lying under
condemnation! How were the sympathies of the
public enlisted in his behalf! How energetic and
ceaseless the efforts of his friends for the removal
of this condemnation! But what is all the untold
agony occasioned by this sentence, compared with
what the distress of the sinner would be, if he only
had as much faith in the word of God as this
culpiit had in the word of his fellow-man! Jfo
would see himself lying under a sentence whlon
11ightbe executed, not two or three months nence,
but at any moment, "in such an hour as he think.I
not,''--a sentence which extend:. not only to the
poor perishing body, but to the immortal spirit~
•llich, after th,>Usandson thousands of ages have
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Mr.M.'• HazardousConc.ition.

past, will yet have not one day leEs to exist, where
t~1eworm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.
I think, my dear Mr. M--,
you may now ap•
J!ehend the kind of faith which the unawakened
sinner is required to exercise. You have been in
the habit of thinking that you believe the word of
God. Should I tell you that you but partially
l;,elieveit, and that you are in part infidel in principle, you would with abhorrence start from the
suggestion, and doubtless would think me unkind.
But you say you are unawakened. Could you reremain so, if you verily believed that the sentence of
eternal death had already been passed upon youa sentence which may be executed even before you
lay this paper from your hand?
Other inquiries connected with the awakening of
my Hicksite friend were equally interesting and
profitable; but my mind at present is so concerned
about your perishing condition, that I cannot conaent to say more, until you assure me that you art
indeed aroused to a conviction of the wrath that
abidetl1upon the sinner. " God out of Christ is a
oonsumingfire." You are out of Clnist ! Do yo•1
imagine that your condition may not be so awful
IO hazardous, as the foregoing conclusions imply i
Ab, m3 dear Mr. l1--,
the Bible is •.he bod1
from which, on examination, you will find these
c.onciusionshave been legitimately d:i:awn. You
•w you believe the Bible. How can you believe
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Indescribable Solicitude.

it, and yet regard your condition as one of Jes,
peril than the Bible declares it to be ?
And now, my dear friend, my feelings for yov
arethose of indescribable solicitude. Shall I apo
logizc for this inexpressible concern? No I As
well might the friends of the poor culprit C-have ceremoniously accosted him thus: " Pardon
the interest manifested by us in endeavoring to free
you from the sentence which has been passed upon
you by the laws of your country; this sentence w£
know must inevitably and speedily be executed,
only as faint hopes are left that the strength of our
influence and most energetic efforts may possibly
prevail." But you will remember that neither the
respectability nor most energetic effortsof his friends
vrevailed in his behalf; they only seemed to increase
public indignation. " One with such a training,
such associations,&c., ought to have known better,"
was the response of the popular voice. Jmt so, l
fear with you, dear Mr. M--.
If the prayerful
sympathies and energetic efforts of your deenly
pious friends could have been instrumental in thP
removalof the awful condemnationwhich now rest.a
11ponyou, long since would it have been removed
\Yill the fact of your advantages for religious im•
provement starnl in mitigation, when at the last ;1
11hallbe asked, why sentence should not be ex&
cuted?
0 !Dy dear friend, though circumstances forbid
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my further pleading with you at this time, it n
lieres my oppressed heart to know that I may gG
to my closet, and plead with God for the continuP.d
influcnzesof that Spirit, which, alas! you have so
much grieved by your delays. With yet ac..,ther
word of admonition,which I hope you will now
take to your closet, I must leave you for the
present. You have said, "The time does not
seem to have come for me to begin in earnest to
seek the Lord." If God should speak audibly
fr()mheaven to you, saying, "Now is the accept~d time; behold, now is the day of salvation:"
" To-day if ye will hear my voice, harden not your
heart "-would you not conclude that the time
had indeed come for you to begin in earnest ?
What is the reason that the Yoiceof God, as sounding through the Bible, has not the same effec1
which you imagine a voice pealing from the heavens would produce? Is it not because you do
not in heart receive the Bible as the WORD o:t
Goo?
From what has been said, I think you now l\r
ptehend something more about " faith r..nclYta

effects."
Yours, with most prayerful solicitude.

PRAG!ONTS ll'RCM MY PORTFOLIO.

Jlr. M-

,J

inquires the Way.

No. 11.-TO MR. M-.
11'1M. lnqwres the way-Inquiries as to the effect of falth-E~idenc•
IC1.lleinbeing of falth-Perilons condition acknowledged-Bu 1nen of heart confessed and bemoaned-Heart nl)t impenitent Not required to save QUTselves- Sinful to stay away from
the Saviour-A letter t, a sincere inquirer-Difficulties In tll•
way of salvation-Repentance
known by ita fruit ; a g.ft Crom
God, and must be acknowledged.

To MR. M--.

It gives rne much satisfaction,

my dear friend, to be permitted to address yo11aa

one inquiring the way to life. In your letter of inquiry, the effect of your faith in God is indeecl
most evident.
Though you have not yet exercised that faith,
through which the unpardoned sinner is justified,
yet you must not yield to the suggestion, that you
have no faith. Though small in its beginning as
a grain of mustard seed, yet let me for your encouragement say, that clearer demonstration could
not be asked than that which your inquiries pre~
sent, of the existence and workings of faith in
your heart. You say, "I see my perilous state
a., a sinner already condemned, but I do not real,u my undone condition. I hear others cry out
fro.a <!isquietude of soul ; yet with an unmoved
heart, and with tearless eyes, I am myself brooding
over my hardness and impenitence."
Now, my friend, would you be disposed to bemoan l·our condition thus, were it not that you be

l'.UTB AND ITS BFJ'ECTl3.
Eft'ect of Faith.

J.liotimpenitent.

lieve God will verily ex6cute the sentence which 1'e
hath pronounced upon you? Here then is the
effect of faith thus far : now this is but the firs.
tt!lp-the beginning of a life of faith-and if you
lo not go on you will surely perish. But there
&re other truths, which are in immediate ce,nncc
tion with those which you have already Lelieved
As you have now begun to believe God, 0 ma1
you, without lingering, take the next step, which I
willnow endeavor to present to you.
Listen ! Your Redeemer and your Saviour is now
saying unto you, " Him that cometh unto me I
will in nowise cast out." "But," say you, "have
I not just been telling you of my hardness and impenitence, and can I expect the Saviour to receive
me in such an emotionless condition ?" You mistake, in speaking of your heart as impenitent. Im
penitence implies absence of contrition, or sorrow
for sin. If you are not sorry for sin, why do you
so earnestly inquire the way to the Saviour? Why
do you want salvation from sin? Is it not because
you feel like saying,
I hi.te the sins which made thee rnouro !"

'l'hen say no more that you are impenitent. I&
litindeed sinful to have a hard heart; but you are
not required to save yourself from any of you,
sins. Christ alone can save you, and he now says,
,. <..:omeunto me." Will you come now ? er will

.-RAG:MENTBFROM HY PORTFOLIO.
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Sinful to stay from Christ.

rou wait till you have made yourself worthy, by a
h>ngercontinuanceir. groanings and lamentations!
Do you not perceive that you are by this course
Endeavoring to save y<ntrselfin part, before coming
IA>Ch1ist? 0 cease these vain endeavorsI N :,w
rome to Jesus :
" If you tarry till you 're better,
You will never come at all.''

" Him that cometh unto me I will in nowise
cast out." Will you not now comply with the
condition,and come to the Saviourjust as you are 1
He wiH not cast you out. The reasons you urge
why you may be rejected, are the very reasons
why you should come to the Sa\iour, and why he
desires to save you. He came to save you from
your sins; and is not this state of feeling, which
you urge as a reason why you may not come just
now to Christ, sinful ? Can you be saved from
this l'in till you trust Christ to save you? It is
sinful to stay away from the Saviour, and unless
you intend to defer coming to him until you are
yet more unworthy, you will come believingly
now, assured that he will in nowise cast you out.
I have concluded to give you the reading of a
Jetter which was addressed to one whose statf' c,l
miml was very similm-to your own; and may He
who hath not said to the seed of Jacob, "Seek
y~ my face in vain," say to you speedily, "Lo, J
am thy salvation."

PAITH AND ITS El'l'EC'1'8.

Letter.

TO A

F"lllts of R'epentano

SINCERE
INQUIRER.

Mv DEARFRIEND,-Y ou asked me to remembtJ
you in prayer. I have indeed been pleading for you,
and an:. fully assured of the willingness of God to
bless you with a knowledge of forgiveness and acceptance. Yet I see difficulties in the way of your
receiving the desire of your heart. Not that I do
not believe you are most earnestly, and sincerely,
seeking salvation ; not that you are unwilling to give
up the world, and its vanities, and desirous to take
upon you the cross of Christ, and come out as a
self-denying follower of the Lord Jesus ; or that
you are not truly penitent. These difficulties in
the way of your salvation I believe are removed.
But I know you are longing to hear what diffi,
culties I would suggest. Yet I cannot hope to de
much good by stating them, unless you consent t<1
promise before God, that wherein you may se&
your error, you will in the strength of Jesus exercise that holy violence which the kingdom of heaven suffereth, relative to the removal of these dif',
fi.culties.
1st. You say you cannot feel that you have r~
pmtance, and you give this as ona reason why you
cannot now come to Christ. What does this turning away from the vanities of the world mean!
What tllis resolute looking Zion-ward? Thia
coming out as a seeker of salvation ? &c. Does no!

J'R.AOMEN~
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Repentance and its }'ruit•.

Ill this show fiuil ~eet for repentance? Unless
re11entancewere imparted, could you thus produce
'ts fniits? You can no longer doubt, the:::, that
7m have repentance, without denying the work cf
;he Spirit; for you could not have had this grar.:E
.mless the Spirit had wrought it in your heart.
Now, unless you acknowledge this to the praise of
God, you will add to your former transgressions
the sin of ingratitude.
You are called "to the acknowledgment of every
good thing which is in you by Christ Jesus;" and,
unless you are thankful for this gift, God may take
away even that which you have. 0 ! bow just
v.owbefore him who is exalted to be a Prince and
a Saviour, to give repentance unto Israel and remission of sin. Thank him that he has given you
the gift of repentance, and, through grace, promise
no longer to grieve the Spirit 1Jydenying that this
work hath been wrought in you. Make confession
before God of this your error, and then it is your
d.uty to expect that forgiveness will at once foll,rn·
confession. "If we confoss our sin!:he is faithfll.
md just to forgive," &c.
Next you say, "I see other convicted perw ...,
manifest much more feeling than myself." flut
this should not influence your conclusions relative
to your state. Difference in constitutional temper•
ament has much to do with the exhibition of the
heart's internal movements. There are a diversit1
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God's Standard.

Ha.rd Jlearts.

,f operations, and it is not wise to meMure your,.elf by others, or to mark out a way for God, M
thwgh he were to com~ to a standard which y::iu
lune raised. Were it for the best, God could give
you such a view of yourself :>Utof Christ, as tc
smk your <soulat once into eternal despair. In
mercy to you, this view is withheld; but he g1vtlll
you just such perceptions of your state as arc appropriate to the end designed. That is, he gives
you such perceptions of your condition as influ<!nce
you to turn heartily away from the world anJ its
vanities, to lo!lthe sin in every form, and als.> to
beget in you an ardent desire for salvation.
Shall I repeat what the Spirit hath often told
you," All the fitness he requireth
Is to feel your need of him."

But there are yet other difficulties. You say your
heart is hard. Have you a right to expect other
than a heart of stone, until you give yourself to the
Saviour? He hath promised to take away the
hrart of stone, and give you a heart of flesh. But
you pre,'ent him from doing this for you, because
you do not resign yours~lf to him. You do not
imagine that the Saviour needs your help in fitting
that heart for his reception. Then why longe:r
withhold, as though you were acting on this prin•
eiple. He says, "I will take away the he::rt ot
,ton€', and give you a heart of flesh." Do not lei

J'RAG.MENTS FROM .MY PORTl!'OUO,
A Tearless Conversion

ajmsay of you, "Ye will not co:o:e \lnto me that
ye tnay have life."
l knew a person who for hours continued in Ju.
6.-!llntation,
(though without tears,) cryinv out, "0
ILY hard heart-my l-.ardheart!'
,.,..:,;said to
h~r, "Why not give that hard heart '., •h ~aviour?
He has promised to give you a new near~a heart
of flesh." Up to this moment, she, instead of
looking unto Jesus, had been looking at herselfbrooding over her hard heart. Consequently, instead of rising, she had been sinking lower, and
yet lower, in despair. But she now said, " I will
give this heart which will not break to Jesus." At
once the Saviour, true to his promise, gave her a
new spirit. He took away the stony heart, and
gave her, indeed, a heart of flesh. And with tear!
of joy she now proclaimed his love. Will you not
now " go and do likewise?"
As you do not expect that salvation will in r.ny
degree come from within, cease to look for any
gooJ to.mg from yourself. " Look unto me and be
ye r.avcic!,
~nye ends of the earth." Keep steadily
looli.in
5 U1JtoJesus ; if you take your eJe off from
this or.e poiut of attraction you sink. You aclnow•
,edge voi:.rself lost. Then you are rrecisely th,
r,11aracv,r~nom Jesus came to save: "For th.i Son
c,{ mr..o er.me to seek and to save that which waa
lott.'' W'o,Jd you ever have set out to seek him1
bad 1:.~o, ,t drst sought you ? Yes, you are uow
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My Saviour

A

the sought out of the Lord, and pur preeiow
Saviour will not upbraid you if you now rejofomgly
•ing,-" Jesus sought me when a stranger
Wand'ring from the fold of God,
lie to rescue me from danger
Interposed his precious blood."

Do I not hear you with gladness of heart saying
Saviour of sinners, thou art rny Saviour? Yes
Hallelujah to Jesus! "Come and let us exalt lili
name together."
Your devoted friend.

No. III.-TO MR. Ml!r. M!nquires whether the power to believe may not be with·
held-The power to exercise faith never withheld from the truly
sincere-Difficulty with one who had been seeking the Lord four
years, and how removed-Man possesses the awful power o:
pronouncing his own blessings and curses-Five
indi vidualJ
converted the same day on which they were awakened-Dilli
eulty with :'dr. S.-Of one who thougL't it was too late

To MY Sm-SICK FRIEND, l\fa. M--.
"But,"
you ask, "doe& not the Lord in his sovereignty at
times withhold the power to exercise faith from
the seeking soul?" And further, " How is it
that some for weeks and months, with so m::ict.
eincerity and earnestness, go about as mourners in
Zion, while others, perhaps, only in a few hours go
through the process of awakeningand conversion?"

ftAGM.BNTS
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Seeker.

I do not think we have any Scripture ground fo1
.he supposition, that God ever withholds the
pcwcr to exercise faith from the sincere inquirer.
It is true that there may be difficulties in the way
,f exercising faith with some who desire salvation.
I once knelt beside a mourner, and said,
" How long since you first began to seek th,
Lord?"
"Four years."
"Four years !" I exclaimed; " what! seeking
the Lord four years, and say that you have not yet
found him! Surely this must be a mistake. God
hath said, ' And ye shall seek me and find me,
when ye shall search for me with all your heart.'
God cannot be unfaithful, and there must have
been some mistake in your manner of seeking
him."
I then began to inquire whether there had not
heen some res'lrvation in her mind, relathe to sa•
;:rificingall fer Christ. "Perhaps," sahl I, "y<'u
may have had your eye upon some worldly min<l.t:d
professor, and thought, ' If I could get religion,
and be or do like such a one, how gladly would
I enjoy it.' Your mind may have been so enlightened as to see these things inconsistent with
an entire surrender, but still you 'have persevered
in endeavoring to bring God to your terms, instead
~fcoming yourself to his."
She frankly acknowledged that this had indee.
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Converted in ,;,ive Minut"•·

Jeen precisely her case. I assured her that ~he
might just as well gh·e up all hope at onr.e of eye.•
l,ciug saved, as to continue to seek God with therw
rr serYations.
Though you might go on years longer as 1 pre
fessed seeker, you would come no nearer the fOint
But there is no probability that the Spirit of the
Loi d would strive with you thus long. What a
mercy ihat your Saviour, grieved and insult,:,,!
by your offers of half-hearted service, has not
ceased to tender you his grace, and left you tc
utter hardness and impenitence ! But you may be
now receiving the last urgings of the Spirit; yet
let me tell you, if you will now make confession of
your sin, in not being willing to give up all f'lr
Christ, and will come, renouncing yourself and sin,
he will now receive you. She made the resolve
that she would yield ; and the more powerful influences of the Spirit were immediately given to
help her infirmities; and in perhaps less than five
minutes she was filled with the joys of salvatioa
In like manner is the faithfulness of God tr
the seeker ever exhibited. Though not often fl(
1lrorlyperceivable to the eye of man, as in th1
iase just stated, yet in the eye of Omniscienct
every case is undoubtedly equally marked. ]
cannot believe that there is any lingering on tilt
part of God in fulfilling his promises to the Sf'ek•
ing soul. When we come to him in the way of hi,
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Five convicted 11.11d
converted in a Day.

requirements, we are met with his blesieing; when
unwillingto comply with the conditionsupon which
11alvat1on
is offered, we are rejected. God is not man
that he r.hould change, neither is he a respecter of
J,ersons. With Israel on Mount Ebal, and on Mounf
1Jerizim, we pronounre our own blessings and
:iurs.3s; for, alike with them, the course which we
pursue will draw down just such results as Got
hath pronounced on the characters we sustain.
But God is love ; and it is my desire to encourage you in the assurance, that there will be n.i
delay on his part in meeting you on the groun~
of the promises. Within a fe,v days I have see.r,
this exemplified in the experience of five persons..
in whose awakening and conversion I have beell
most deeply interested. Neither of the five, I hav<>
reason to believe, were really awakened until thr
day on which I addressed them personally relative to their danger out of Christ. On the sam,,
day on which they were convicted they were con•
\""erted. I believe one had previously attende~
church occasionally, but the others were habitua1
ueglectcrs of God's house and worship. They
wPre convinced of the necessity of seeking 0,)d
wiLhall the heart, if they would find him ; and of
the uselessne!Ssof expecting to find him, unlest
they came to this decision. I plar,ed this view of
t.he subject prominently before them, when they
first nromised to seek the Lord. " If vou kneY'
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Mr.II.

you were to die before twelve o'clock to-night,
you would be very much in earnest, and feel tha1
tou had no time to lose," said I to one. "Yes,"
!fanthe reply. I said, "You would not, in that
:USP., seek God with more than all your heart, and
1mfossyou seek him just as earnestly now, you
will not find ; for he has not promised to be found
of you until you seek him with all your heart."
The same evening on which this conversation oc curred she was converted.
I knew an individual who, for years, felt the
need of salvation to a degree that imbittered all
earthly enjoyments. He was not only willing to
come out from the world, but gave most unequivocal demonstration of his unwillingness to be
conformed to its Spirit. It was cause of much
prayerful concern with me, that one so sincere,
and in earnest, should so long remain in this state,
·and I sent for him to come and spend an evening
\\ith me, hoping that the hinderance might, in
some way, be ascertained. Nothing seemeJ to
throw light on the subject, until at the close 0f the
\nterview I said, " Mr. S--,
have you never fdt
t to be your duty to join the church ?"' Wifo a d,._.
e1sfonof manner, which told just were his will Wl\l
strongly fixed, he replied, " That I will never do,
lllltil I know I have religion ; for there are back,
aliders enough in the church now."
"This," said I, "is ,iust what I believe you 1IVill

l'IU.GMENTS FROM MY PORTl'O:..JO.
loins lhe Church.

II

"Give me thy Heart."

\ave to do, beforeyou get the witness of your ac•
~ptance. Yes, you will have to cio it ; and ther.
~111st
the Lord to keep you. To do otherwise im•
r1liesa di;;trustfulness which must be displeasing
w God,'' 1 added.
rhe next night he came out under circumstances
e,f unusual publicity, and said, "Such and such
~i::remy views, but now I ha,-e made up my mind
Lil unite with the church."
This was on Saturday
ni~ht, and on Sunday morning, Jesus, the resurrection and the life, raised his soul to the most
joyful assurance of renovated nature, even the
enjoyment of a life of faith on the Son of God.
A variety of cases might be given, illustrative
of the faithfulness of God, and of the effects resulting from faith and obedience ; but I must close
with the relation of one which, I hope, mav bf
suited to your case :An individual, after various <,xpedients in reading, fasting, and praying, at length came to tho
conclusion that it was too late for him to seek salvation ; that he had sinned beyond the limits of
mercy While in heaviness he was thus reflecting
tpon l1i:~sins, the text, ":My son, give me thine
h....ctrt," came to his mind. Can it be, thought he,
that God makes such a requisition of me as this 'l
He knows what a heart I have, how hard, bow
polluted, how unfit for life or for death ; and yet
be says, " Give me thine heart." What can ha
3
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A Heart given to Chrl•t.

want of my heart? He wants to make it good; A
create it anew ; to wash it in the blood of Jesu,
ind to make it a temple meet for the residenc6 el
Lis Spirit. "I dropped my flail," said he, (for le
Wa."- in bis barn at work,) "and prostrating myself
a.penthe straw, I said, '0 Lord, if thou canst M•
cept of such a heart as mine, here it is. I give
myself to thee just as I am, a poor, vile sinner.' "
instantly he was saved; and so wonderful did the
plan of salvation now appear to him-so new, so
suited to the condition of the lost-that it seemed
as if all his life had been spent in the dark ; and
he was affected to tears, that no one had ever thus
explained to him the way of salvation.
Yours, in Christian love.

No. IV.-TO MR. M-.
l.1,centy and eiirnestness not sufficient to inslJ re salvation-An
D\ustration of how faith is the gift of God-Ilow to show fruit
meet for repentance-An error in presenting petitions for awakeD
ed persons-La.d on the roof of a building; he Is aaved•-Tbe near a cataract; not saved by doing 110111,11,.
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"By faith I lay mv hand
On that dear head of thine,
While like th" penitent I stand,
And there confess my sin."

0 that you might thus see all your sins on Jesua
laid! It ,loe~ seem to me that all you n"w nee,

l'RAOMENTS FROM AU' PORTJIOLI.J.
Appropriatiug Faith.
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filustratlon.

is th.-i exercise of simple faith ; that faith whidl
appropriates the merits of your Saviour to yow
own case. If sincerity, earnestness, or a willing~css to come out and confeRsChrist before men,
were sufficientto bring you into the enjoyment ol
the favor of God, witlw-utaJ1propriatingfaith, sue\
b.ad been your happine&snow. Though, withou«
thes::i,your efforts to exercise faith would be un•
availing; yet these, though most fully developed,
would utterly fail in secur\np: the object witlwut
faith. But you ask, " Is Mt faith the gift of God?
and can I have it, unless it he piven me from
above?" No! "Every good :lnti perfect gift
cometh down from the Father of liphts." :But
d'>es not God give you the faith Pow 1equired?
He is not a hard MastPr. The comwap1l,·• Believn
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt he ~ved."
would be unreasonable, unless the power to be
obedient were given with the command.
Imagine that you were embarrassed with per.u•
niary liabilities, hopelesl"lybeyond your resources
New suppose you have a friend of unbounded
reputation and wealth. His name commands uni•
rnsal confidence; his uDuorm bearing toward
;ou has been that of benrve>lenceand love; ha
hears of your distress, and writes you wcrd, "1
nave taken your liabilities upon myself. I knew
of ycur inability to pay; I have therefore paid the
debts contract<·d: and now I a.mnot mn2ly vi:~
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Sinfulness of Unbelief

that you should reckon yourself free, but it is ID)
pleasure that you should do so now. My nam'!
has already gone forth in promise to relieve all
th,,50alike distressed with yourself, who may apply
to me, and the honor of my name requires that
yciu acknowledgmentof my faithfulness in fulfilling my word be at once made before the world."
I need not make the application ; you cannot
dishonor your Saviour more, than by doubting
whether he will fulfill his promises. His name is
FAITHFUL and T1rnE. 0 how sinful must a distrustfulness, whether he will now fulfill his promises, appear in his sight, when he hath said,
" Now is the accepted time ; behold, now is the
day of salvation. For all the promises of God in
him are yea, and amen, unto the glory of God."
The Saviour is now looking upon you with an eye
of infinite love, longing to fulfill his promises to
you; but he cannot bless you in your unbelief. It
is inconsistent with the principles upon which the
government of his kingdom is established ; unbelief is a sin, and you must renounce it ; for the
Saviour came to \'Saveyou from your sins, not iA
your sins.
The best way to show fruits meet for repent,.
ai:ce,is to pursue a course directly opposed to that
which is now lamented. I have known persons to
roournover the sin of unbelief most piteouslv fo,
months.and even years, and yet not renounceit.
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Error in Prayer.
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A Fall.

Does this exhibit to the eye of God fruit meet fo1
repentance? To the eye of man, this course may
indicate repentance, and his petitions to God in behnlf of the suppliant may be drawn from conclutlionsthus begotten. Thus it is that we not unfre•
quently hear petitions, framed in words which imply that the delay is on the part of God, as
though the sinner were all ready for the reception
of the blessing, and only waiting for God to be•
come willing to bestow it. Approaching God
thus in behalf of the awakened sinner, I conceive
to be an error of great magnitude ; its effect on
the mind of that sinner is necessarily disastrous,
inasmuch as it removes the cause of delay from
himself, and casts it upon God : and how insulting
is such a petition to that God who ever stands,
with extended arms, calling upon the sinner,
saying, " Come, for all things are now ready !"
I remember, my dear Mr. M---, once to have
met an illustration of faith, which I think may be
helpful to you. The relater gives it thus :-" I
once saw a lad on the roof of a very high building,
where several men were at work. He was gazing
about with apparent unconcern, when suddeniy
h3sfoot slipped, and he fell. In falling he cauglt
by a rope, and hung suspended in mid air, where
he could neither get np nor down, and where ii
was evident he could sustain himself but a shor1
li'lle. lie perfectly knew liis i;ituation, and eJ'
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1he Reset.a

Drop your Oars.

pa- ied in a few minutes to be dashed on the roeb
bel,,w. At this moment a kind and powerful man
rushed out of the house, and, standing beneath
\iim "ith e:1,.i,ended
arms, called out, '1At go of the
rope; I will receive you. I can do it. Let go cf
the rope, and I promise you shall escape unharmed.' 'l'he boy hesitated for a moment, and
then, quitting his hold, dropped easily and safely
into tbe arms of his deliverer." Here is an illustration of faith ; here is a simple act of faith.
The poor boy knew his danger ; he saw his deliverer,·
'.indheard his voir.e. He believedin him-trusted
him-and, letting go every other dependence and
hope, he dropped into his arms.
Do you feel that you have done all you can ?
Let me take the language of another, and say,
"Just stop doing, and begin to trust Christ to Jo
all for you, and you are safe. A man is rowing a
boat on a river, just above a dreadful cataract;
the current begins to bear him downward ; the
spectators gh-e him up for lost. 'He is gone,'
they exclaim ; but in another moment a rope i1
thrown toward the wretched man-it strikes the
water near the boat : now how does the ca.so
1tand·? Do all the spectators call upon him to
row! to try harder to reach the shore, when witJevery stroke of his arm the boat is evidently
nearing the falls ? 0 no ! the eager ruid united
cry ·s, 'Drop your oars! give up your dcsperatl'
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Seize the Rope

,ttempt ! take liold of the rope !' But he choo:;UII
tc row, and in a few moments he disappears, and
perishes. All his hope lay, not in rowing, but iu
laying hold of the rope ; for while he was rowin~
he could not grasp the rope. So the sinner'•
li.opelies not in struggling to save himself, but in
ceasing to struggle ; for while he expects to accomplish the work of salvation himself, he will not
took to Chnst to do it for him."
But sowe 11.buse
{}hisdoctrine of unmerited grace,
1tndsay, "1! :tll I have to do is to cease from attempting to <;:wemyself, and to be willing that
Christ should do the work of my salvation, why
urge me to 1'<'romca Christian, or to do any:hing? why not \ct me sit still, and wait till Christ
shall come and :rnrdon me ?"
And what if th':\man in the boat had dropped his
..,ars, and then folded his hands, and waited for the
rope to save Hm? He might as well have died
rowing as sitting still; and would as certainly have
Jietl in the latter as in the former case. But he
must grasp the rope. So the ~inner must lay hold
of the hope set before ltim ; not by waiting till hr
is better, but by first concludipg that he ncvm
1hall be any better in the way he is going on, and
then looking to Ohrist. May I not believe that
you are now trusting your i.ll in the hands of your
8av1(ur? I do not say that I hope you were doing
& 11few moments since, but that you are mno doiw,
0
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Why did I not believe before t

it

O that this may be the work of every staeceeding mom~nt, until I hear from you.
"Venture on him, venture freely,
Let no other trust intrude ;
None but Jesus
Can do helpless sinners good.''

Your much interested f1iend.

No. V.-TO

MR. M-.

A matter of surprise with Mr. MReasons for delay wholly w!U
the creature-Singular case of a lady where con vi ct ion followet
conversion-Late Rev. S. M. relates a similar case-God eve1
.meets us on the ground of his word-How to keep a new hea.rtProgre..sion ·,quired-The Bible; its excellence-The scheme of
salvation conditional.

M--.
"Why did I not before venture on the Saviour?" you
exclaim. Just so hundreds have with amazement
asked before you. But the unrenewed mind can•
not form proper perceptions of the power of faith.
In reference to every stage of experience it may be
said, "If any man will do his will he sliall know
of the doctrine." In complying with the ccndiUon, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
Ahaltbe saved," you have been brought to a blessed
knowledge of the doctrine of justification by faith.
Such effects must of necessity follow such acts of
ob:!dienceand faith. 1 &aymust of necessityfollow
because the r,rinciples by which the kingdom <A
grac-eis governed are unclian~eahie.

'l'o
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Christ always ready
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Remarkable Instance.

The reason why you were not before blesseo.
rou nr,w perceive, was not because God was un•
Nilllng to meet you, but wholly from delay on
your part in complying with the conditions upon
1.-hichyou were to be received. The m.ome,ityou
t'omplied with these, you found the Lord. Thus it
is that the Saviour ever stands waiting to save th6
sinner, nnd from no cause will he ever withhold
salvation one moment after the sinner has complied
with the conditions of salvation.
I hc1veknown some instances peculiarly illustrative of the fact, that God ever meets us thus, 01
the ground of his word. One is that of a lady
whose solidity of Christian charactt>ris well known
and app1eciated. For one whose Hrth had been
in a Christian land, she was surprisingly ignorant
of her accountability to God. She had not been
in the habit of ,eading the Bible, nor attending
public worship ; neither had she mingled with pious
associates; and thus all her early years were spent,
having no hope, and without God in the world.
She fell in the way of a devoted Christian, who
told her of the claims of her Redeemer. He1
hea1t seemed at once won, with a view of his great
:ovein dying to save her, and she quickly renounced
the wor1d, and gave her heart to God. lmn.edi•
atelr she was made happy in the enjoyment of tht1
Saviour's love. This sudden transition astonished
Ii.erfriends, as they had lteanl so little about he1
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Painful View of Sin after Conversion

ec,nvictionsfor sin. But the fruits of com·ersio1
were so evident, that the most skeptical could not
doubt the reality of the change.
In relating her experience some time afterward,
ahe informed me, that she in reality had few of
those deeply distressing perceptions of guilt spoken
of by many yrevious to her conversion. She felt,
indeed, that she needed a Saviour, and was told
that Jesus received sinners. In accordance with
what was told her, she verily believed that all the
Lord required of her was to give up herself, as a
sinner, into his hands. She at once believed, and
1wcordingto her faith it was done unto her. Afterward, as she became better able to bear the view,
the guilt of her former life,with powerful convictions
:>fthe exceeding sinfulnessof sin, and of the wrath
awaiting her, had not the Saviour, " his own self,
borne her sins in his own body on the tree," so
appeared to her, that nature could scarce endure
the sight. How this view endeared the Saviour
to her, you can now form some conception.
Ancther case was related to me by that emineni
'llinistt~r, the late Rev. S. Merwin. It occun-cd
"hc1 t he was laLoring, and I think under his own
tye. The brothers ofa certain young lady had been
•:onve,ted, but she as yet had resisted the influ·~nces of the Holy Spirit. One evening she acC.;mpanied some of her gay friends to a singing
1-c~ool,and on her return stopped at a meeting
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A Young Lady suddenly converted

J1an in progress. Several kneeling penitents were
,t \he altar, and presently she saw one, newly en.
t<iredup:m the joys of salvation, praising the Lori!.
"The same happiness is for you, if you will only
renounce your sins, and give your heart to the
Lord," was suggested. She counted the cost, and
lhen deliberately decided on the surrender. Thf.
first intimation which her pious brothers had of her
change, was conveyed in her joyful acclamations
of praise for salvation through Christ. They had
only thought of her as of one resisting the Holy
Spirit, and now to witness her sudden triumph
filled them ·with amazement, and for a moment
they thought, " Has our sister become a scoffer?
has she in her opposition come t0 ridicule the subject of religion?" But they were soon undeceived,
and by her life were f.o:mred that she was truly
com·erted.
My C'bjectin giving these narrations is to exhibit
llie faithfulness of God in meeting us at any moment on the ground of his word ; and if yoa had
come to the act of surrender and reliance on
Chrisi, the first moment you saw yourself to be &
~ndemned sinner, pardon and acceptance would
at once have followed. Only think how soon the
jailar and his household were converted.
But now, my dear friend, you have only entered
op0n the heavenly way of a life of faith on the Son
l)f
G lC In ordP.r to be sustained in this state

H
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Keep giving yDur Heart to Jesua.

ceaseless reliance on your part, and the cont;.nued
agency of the Holy Spirit, will be needful. You
are required to work out your s:ilvation with fear
and trembling, for it is God that worketh in you.
Though you are required to keep yourself in the
love of God, yet you can be kept only through the
power of the Holy Ghost, in answer to the ceaseless intercessions of Christ.
"You obtained a new heart, by giving it away
to Jesus," said I to a very youthful disciple, "and
the only way you can retain it is-"
She caught
the words from my lips, and said, "By giving it
aw:ty, and giving it all the time." It is only by
this act of ceaseless surrender that you can retain
:he ground gained. But while you retain, you
must not think you are not gaining, for you cannot
abide in Christ without becoming hour!y more assimilaterl to his likeness.
As you have received Christ Jesus the Lord, sc
walk in him. This, as you will observe, implies
eeaseless progression-" walk." Settle it in your
mind now, at the commencement of your heaven•
ward pilgrimage, that there is no standing still in
religion. The SaYiour says, "He that gathercth
not with me, scattereth abroad ; he tl1at is not
with me, is against me." Much that passes for
religion is nothing more than an empty profession.
Though you may often be much benefited in look•
ing at the example of devott i Christians, for Chrisl
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Human Guides unsafe.
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The Bible.

aays of such, " Ye are the light of the world,'' yet
ft is not safe to have your mind too much absorbed,
even in the contemplation of this. At best the,
shine but in borrowed rays ; and it is possible to
have your vision so filled with these lesser lights,
'IS to draw the attention from those believingviews
of Christ which are ever transforming. And then
!here is danger here. The best human beings are,
at least, liable to err; and if your eye is on them,
instead of being fixed on the Sun of righteousnesc,
most disastrous consequences might ensue.
Good books are often very helpful; but let the
Bible be the book of books with you. Try to have
one ever about your person, so that at any moment
you may imn to it, as the man of your counsel. In
this way you may often save moments for communing with God, and with David hide his word
in your heart, so that you may not offend. The
eminent Wesley, when he had nearly finished his
earthly pilgrimage, in speaking of the Bible, says,
" 0 give me that book ! At any price give me the
book of God! I have it: here is knowledge enough
for me. L.lt me be a man of one book." How
unlike all other books is the Bible ! Here the appotite never satiates. Hero you may feast with increasing r~lish, until with umtterable longings the
spirit cries, "Lord, evermo:e give me this bread."
But this is a subject on which I know not where
v, pause. My heart gathers inspiration whenevel

FAITH AND
Fai\h in the Bible.
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EFFECTS,
Justification.

speak of the excellence of the Scriptures
Would that my lips or pen were empowered tc
give utterance to the sentiments which possess my
soul, in reference to this wonderful book. 0, it ia
in verity the WORDOF THE LoRD! If tl:e whole
Christian world indeed believed this, then all per•
plexities about faith would be at an end. " God
hath said it, and I believe it," would be the ready
response from the lips of thousands, who are now
groping their way in darkness, because of their
unbelief; and the effect of faith would be most
gloriously manifested in the lives of professors, by
their entire renewal in the image of God.
I have much more that I wish to say on this,
and on many other points. I greatly desire that
you may know the full power of saving grace, and
not stop short of any state made possible for you
through the death and present intercession of the
Saviour. Fix your aim here; to apprehend that
for which you have been apprehended of Christ.
You have attained a 'ltatc of justification before
God. This is inderd. J. state of great blessedness; and when, in view of higher attainments, 1
:1aveheard it spoken of disparagingly, I have bee.11
often greatly pained. But in order that you re•
ta.inthis state, there are duties which come in, link
11fterlink, forming one continuous chain of gospel
privilege. The entire scheme of our salvation ii
~on<litional. "Now, therefore, if ye will obey m,
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The Conditional Promise.
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InconslstenL-y.

voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall
be a peculiar treasure unto me," meets us at
?\'ery point. Would you remain in this glorious
itate ::,f justification? the condition at once
nv~ts you: "If ye will obey my voice indeed,"
kc. I am sure you will much desire to knoit
more of the conditions upon which you may re•
main in this state, and of the obedience required,
but I must defer what I would say on this F.,:'lt
till my next.
Yours as ever.

No VI.-TO MR. M-.
Condemned and Justified at the same moment Impossible-Case
of a young lady who mistook a state of condemnation for one o!
justification; she was not intentionally hypocritical-How the
mistake may almost imperceptibly be made-Condition upon
which a state of justification is retained-How aoou may per•
fection be attained !
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I said ID
cnylast, that there are conditions upon which a
Btate of justification is retained. From the views
af scme persons, one might imagine that there i~
rtch a t.hing as being justified and condemned at
Lbe;,an:e moment. I once met a young professor,
whose general lightness of character and frequent
inadvertencies gave painful indication that she was
a Christian only in name. I expostulated with
her upon the hurtful tendency of a matter she haJ
(ust heen prosecuting This, with her habitual
MY FRIEND

IN JESUS,

MR. M--.
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The Self-deceived Professor

eourse as a professor, was too questionable tc
admit of an attempt at justification, and she did
not propose it. But my heart was yearning mer
the wounded cause of God, and I really wished tc:
t'l:move the foundations of a profession which sc
dishonored it. In view of this, I asked whethe,
she did not think her course at variance with th,:
requirements of Scripture. She admitted it to be
so. I said, " Do you feel, then, that you can stand
justified before God, in view of such conduct?"
"Yes."
"Why, the word of God condemns you, and
this you acknowledge; how then can you stand
·ustified? You surely cannot be justified and
condemned at the same time !"
Now, I would not say that tl1is person was
hypocriticalin her profession; no, she was only following in a path which hundreds of young professors pursue. At the commencementof her Christiancareer, she had doubtless joyfully eaid, "There
is therefore now no condemnation to them which
r.::rein Christ Jesus, who walk not aftlir the flesh.
but after the Spirit." But unmindful at length of
tl1e character to whom it is said, "There is no
~ondemnation," she perhaps, almost at unawares.
began to walk after the flesh. Now, by walking
after the flesh you will readily perceive she ceased
to sustain the character to which tl1e apostle says
"there is no condemnation," &c.; and a state ""
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Wrong Name.
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No stai:dlng stUl.

1ustificationwas or course lost. These derelictiont
continued, would soon end in the loss of adoption
llso, and the soul be cast off as a withered branch.
1 wculd not accuse such of intentional insince1ity;
1Jl1tsurely this mistake of calling a blessing by a
name which the state or the individual professin~
,t contradicts, tells disastrously upon the interests
Qf experimental piety in the church.
You will now see that the condition upon which
, state of justification is retained, is, that you "walk
,fter the Spirit." Walking implies going forward.
By your surrender to God the fom1dationof yom
'Jhristian character has been laid. The principles
)f the doctrine of Christ have now been learned.
Bui do you stop here? No! As well might the
child who has learned. his alphabet say, "I have
finished my education." It is true that many,
very many, do stop at this point; and here was thA
error of our young friend, whose erratic course told
so grievously on the cause of God: and more or
less so will be the course of all who do not steadily
purpose to "leave the principles of the doctria,
of Christ, and go on unto perfection."
Do not imagine that you can retain the statt.
«lich you now stand, unless you "go on." (J
111ayt]1is, by the power of the Spirit, ever stand
before your mind, in the form of living tmth 1
Would that you could witness the fervor of my
..iestresfc"."you on this point God commnn :t •
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uid can I urge its importance more than b) re
minrling.vouof tl1is" You abhor a backs1iddens!.ate,
yet with a11your abhorrence you wiU :n.:.vitablJ
lJMkslide,unless you obey the command, " U:l or
to perfec.lion." There is no standing still in 1eligion,
and now, at the commencement of your Christian
career, let me say, Deem that day worsethan lost
which is not in some way marked by religious pro•
gress.
But you may say, "If I keep going steadily on,
how long before I may expect to arrive at a state
of perfection? And if I arrive at this point, will not
·,he summit of Christian attainment on earth be
reached, and the command, ' Go on,' no more be
n1ceded?
Your inquiries are indeed most important, and
d~dopportunity now permit, I would at once end~avorto answer. 'fhe Lord willing, you ,ball soo11
lear f1om me again.
In yet more tender Christian regards,yeura
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No End to Christian Progress.

No. VIL-TO MR. M-.
n.e s,cmnit of Christian attainment may never be reached ir timPau1not perfect in attainment-He professes perfection, .ud in
what sense-A state of perfection requiring progression urgedC4ri,tian, not Adamic perfection, the object-It already belo1111
to man as soon as the conditions upon which it is offered an
met

view of the admonition, " Oo on unto perfection," you inquire,
"Should I go steadily onward, how soon may I
expect to arrive at a state of perfection ? And when
I arrive at this point, will not the summit of Christian attainment be reached?" Permit me to answer
your latter inquiry first, and it will enable rue more
readily to meet the former.
The summit of Christian attainment reached?
No, not in eternity itself, with receptive powers
still growing, while immortality endures, will the
attainments in love, knowledge, light, and power,
which have been made possible through the atone•
ment, be grasped. Paul says, "Not as thc·igh 1
had already attained, either were already p6rfect:
but I follow after, if that I may apprehend th1d
for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesuu,
Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended.
but this one thing I do: forgetting those things
wliich are behind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before, I press toward the mark fotl:e prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
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Christian Perfection requires Progie11.

It is evident, as you perceive, on Scriptw·al
suthority, that a state of perfection which will not
1dmit higher degrees is not to be expected. But
n-at a st(t,teof perfection is attainable is most evident, and is proven upon the same premises. The
apostle, in continuation of what I have already
quoted, goes on to say, "Let us therefore, as rnany
as be perfect, be thus minded ;" including, as you
observe, both himself and a part of those addressed
as being in a state of perfection. I am the more
particular in speaking of this subject, because it is
not uncommon for those who oppose the .:loctrine
of Christian perfection to refer to this passage.
Just the state of perfection aimed at in these
passages (Phil. iii, 8-15) is what I would now
urge upon you: that is, a state of perfection
which requires progression-a state which could
not even be retained, without obrdience to "this
one thmg-forgetting those things which are behind
and reaching forth unto those things which are before." The perfection to which your attention is
urged, does not imply perfection in knowledge or
Light,but a state of supreme love to God, where
tl1 the powers of body and mind are perfectly subjetJt to love's control, and ceaselessly offered up to
God througli Christ. This if Christian perfection;
not angelic perfection, neither Adamic peifection,
but Christian perfection. To think disparagingly
lf Christian perfection, implies, to my mind, think
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Question answered.

ing lightly of the atonement. To undervalue the
efficacyof the blood of Christ to cleanse is sinful.
And ii would be sinful to doubt whether the :>ffor•
ing presented to God, through Christ, is holy and
accep~.able.
What you need, in order to bring you into this
state, is an offering up of yourself through this
purifying medium. Now do you still ask, How
wan may I expect to arrive at this state of perfection ? Just so soon as you come believingly,
and make the required sacrifice, it will be done
unto you according to your faitli. Christ came to
take away our sin, to destroy the works of tht
devil, and to purge us from all iniquity. The purpose of man's redemption is not accomplished unti.
he is presented perfect in Christ Jesus. When tha
Saviour said, " It is finished !" then this full salvation was wrought out for you. All that remains is
for you to come complying with the conditions,and
claim it. As it has been purchased for you, it is
already yours. If you do not now receive it, the
delaywill not be on the part >f God, but whoHJ
trithrourself.
Yours, truly.
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Privilege of the YoUDgConvert.

No. VIII.-TO

MR. M-.

11.qwriesrelative to the leugth of time intervening between a. stale
of ju.,tification and entire sanctification-Mr. Wesley's views oa
the subJect-How backslidings might be less frequent--Anotllid
inquiry from my Hicksite friend-Unreasonable not to be holyHow unholy professors encourage skepticism-The case of a youn1
man wt.ose friends were professing Christians-Salvation from
all sin may be obtained now-How a housekeeper obtained it

DEARBROTHER
M--.
" But do not persons generally wait months, and even years, after justifica•
tion, before they are brought into this state of entire sanctification?" Mr. Wesley, in speaking on
this subject, says, " This we know : but we know
likewise, that God may, with man's good leave,
• cut short his work' in whatever degree he pleases,
and do the work of many years in a moment. He
does so in many instances."
If believers from the hour of their justification,
with all the ardor of early unquenched love, should
walk after the Spirit, how soon would they be
ushered into the highway of holiness! Would
that this duty were simplified, and urg(-,d witJ1
point and power upon young professors ! Tbe1.
would backslidings in heart and life be far les,
freq'lcnt. If the way is so plain, that wayfaring
men, though fools, shall not err therein, young
converts surely may be brought to understand it.
Thu truth is, the difficultiesare not attributable to
the ictric:i.ciesof the subject, but to the want of
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Whatisitl

aimplicity. We do not need great powers of mind
to reach it, but deep humility of spirit to come
down to it.
I am again reminded of my Hicksite friend. In
continuation of the conversation referred to when
I first wrote you, she asked another question, almost as important in bearing as her first inquiry,
whichwill illustrate what I would say on the momentous subject before us. As soon as I had answered her first question, " What is faith ?" she
said, "I have heard you speak of sanctification,
and now I should love to have you explain that to
Ulc." My mind for a moment recoiled, and I
thvught, She does not yet understand the principl0s of the doctrine of Christ, and now, how can
she be brought to understand the deeper things
of God? I looked to the Lord to help me to simplify the matter, and then said,
" If you should purchase an article from me. you
would expect to have it whole, entire, just as you
bought it, would you not?" "Yes."
" If I should keep back any part, it would be
unreasonable, would it not?" "Yes."
",vell, the Bible says, 'Ye are not your own,
,e are b<>uJhtwith a price, therefore glorify God
Ill your body and spirit, which are God's.' Now,
when we acknowledge the claim which God baa
upon us by the right of redemption, and set our•
aelvcswholly apart for bis service, he sets the se.iJ

'6
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Infidelity promote,! by Professors.

upon us which proclaims us his, and we :ire sanctified-set apart for God."
Whilr. I was thus endeavoring to simplify the
subject to her, it was suggested, What wjll she
think of those professors whom she has heard
f1om week to week say, "l know I am not wholly
given up to God: I know there are tl1ings in my
heart contrary to his will ?" Will she not regard
the unreasonnblenessof such professors in a light
which will make their course iuexplicable to her,
and will not their evident inconsistency destroy her
confidencein all religious professions?
And just so inexplicable doubtless is a halfhearted service in the eye of the world. 0 the
harm thus inflicted on the cause of Christ ! It is
only to the degree that God's people are a peculi,ar
people, z, alous of good works, that the interests
of the Redeemer's kingdom can be promoted,
through their instrumentality. I have but little
doubt that unawakened persons often cherish the
idea that professors do not really believe what
they profess to believe. I had been urging th(!
necessity of an immediate turning to the Lord, and
1etting forth the danger of a moment's delay, upoo
" sinner. I told him, as you w:ill remember ]
once told you, that the sinner is condemned al:.-eady,and that the sentence might be executed at
any moment, with other truths equally startling.
He mlS much moved, and seemecl about. to yield
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Unfaithful Relathes
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Sympathy with Christ

!o the force of truth, when, as if he had jus\
t-hought of something to strengthen his unbelief,
lie said, "I have a brother who is a minister, also
listers who are members of the church, and they
have uevcr talked to me in this way; and I am sure
if they thought my state so dangerous as you say
it is, they would tell me of it, for if I thought tha&
either of them were in such a state, I could not
rest day nor night without warning them." Satan
succeeded apparently with this well-circumstanced
temptation in rendering his mind yet more impe..
vious to the awakening influences of the Spirit, and,
for aught I know, he is already doomed to ever•
lasting burnings. At whose hand may God require
his blood?
Let me still urge you, dear brother M--,
in
view of the perishing around you-your relatives
and friends-who are fast passing away, to seek with
earnestness to know what it is to have a perfect
sympathy with the heart of Christ, in that love
which induced him to die for a lost world. "Let
tl1at mind be in you which was in Christ." TM,
is HOLINESS. If you have that mind which "as ill
yow-Saviour, it will induce you to feel and to act
just as your R<:deemerwould have felt and acted
were he piaced in circumstances similar to your
own. You need this conformity to the divine
miage at the present hour, if you would be clea1
,,f the Llood of all men. Perl1ans the nevt, bou,

f'AITII

AND ITS EFFECTS.

A Wife and Mother amid her Cares

.ll!~Ywitness you in the society of some poor sin
.icr who is already condemned, and unless you aro
all given up to Christ and have t]1e power of Hs
Spirit resting upon you, you may fail in giving
him such a warning as his condition requires, and
another hour may witness either his sentence executed, or you called to give an account of your
stewardship.
But you may have this fu]l sahation now-just
now. Let me give you the experience of a friend
who received it under less favorable circumstances
than those by which you are surrounded. I had
spent the evening previous in company with her
and other friends, and had especially urged upon
her the duty of a present and entire reliance on
Christ for salvation. But though she had commenced the evening with large expectations,
she was still unwilling to make the venture just
now. The next morning she waked later than
usual. She was both a mother and a housekeeper,
and everything seemed to shape toward a commoti,,n. Husband's breakfast must be ready at an
early hour-children both crying at once-no help,
\-:c. "How well it was that you did not get the
blessinglast night, for if you had, you surely would
ha-re lost it amid these commotions this morning,"
lluggested the enemy. Before being aware <,f the
eurrent her thoughts were taking, she began to
t ong-ratnlateherself i-a.therthan otherwif-ethat such
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l not be~n the case, when this current was sud•

r..okyarrested by the chidings of the Holy Spirit.
" \'"uu need the blessing of holiness this morning to
keeFyou ; for if you yield to this influencewhich is
now brought to bear upon you, you will sin-and
i!l you sin against God ?" The idea of thus
kuowing!ygrieving her Saviour was most abhorrent
to her he..1i, and she said ; " No, I will not sin ; I
will this rr..omenttrust in Christ to save me from
sin !" Th:tt moment she trusted, and felt that she
was saved I She continued to trust, moment after
moment, and continued to feel the power of Christ
to save, and greatly did her heart rejoice in the
knowledge of salvation. How sweetly was her
heart now assured of the words, "Thou wilt keep
him in perf,ect peace who11emind is staid on thee,
because he trusfeth in thee!" "Domestic duties
never seemed so light and pleasant as they did that
morning," she remarked ; and she longed to get
where she might pour out her soul alone in prr,ises
to God for salvation from all sin.
And now, my belcved brother M--,
may you
speedily be brought to an experimental knowledge
of Christ, as your "Redeemer from all sin." My
heart is inexpressibly desirous that you should fix
your aim on knowing the full power of saving
grace. May you now, in the strength of the Lord
,Jehovah, deliberately purpose that every motive
11fearthly ambition shall know no higher p0in1
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than that of standing perfect and complete in aJI
the will of God. " This is the will of God, even
you1 sanctificatfon." What can be more explicit,
or more clearly exhibit your privilege, or more
forcibly present your duty, than this declaration I
Yes, it is not only your privilege, but your solemn
duty, to be holy, God commands, "BE YE HOLY."
Surely it is not optional with my dear brothe{
whdher he will obey this command or not. My
great solicitude for your rapid progress in tht
divme life has induced me to gather from my
portfolio several communications, which I hope
may be helpful toward elucidating the principles,
experience, and practice of holiness. Universal,
s:,:=nmetricalholiness, should be the first and absorbing aim of all who name the name of Christ;
<tnd that the papers which I now snbmit to your
perusal may throw some light upoll. the heaven•
ward v•ay of my brother in Chric,t, !'l!u~U1)(1 t.hs
prayer of
Your ever devoted si~r in the J.Jrd.

PIUGIIENTS FROM MY PORTFOLIO.
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Experience lmpre red

MRS. W-.

, l apdogy-Fruits

of holiness partially enjoyed-Worit :,( t'•
Sp'.rit, and tenderness of conscience at an early age-RegretDifficulties-The
cost counted-Activity
required--IntenH
:,reathings-A wrong standard of experience-A darling object
-GreP.t thing, anticipated.

MRs. W--.
You will be surprised on
receiving a communication so long after my promise, and I question whether I shall be able to
furnish such an apology as will render my long
silence excusable. Scarcely a day passed, for a
month or two after my return from B--,
but
my thoughts recurred to the pleasure I enjoyed in
your society, and the remembrance of my unfulfilled promise as often caused me much uneasiness.
When I tell you the reason of my delay, I
trust you will rather rejoice with me than accuse
me of remissness. There has been a great im•
provement in my religious experience, as the result of a decision made at that time, that my un.
divided purpos13should be the attainment of thr.
11itnessof entire holiness.
Previous to this I had, in a degree, partaken of
the fruits of holiness : my mind reverts to some
sweet assurances that I was not without a meai.ure
.af its blessed enjoyment while on the road to
Baltimore and Washington I am not sure bu,
DEAR
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Early Reminiscences

that the love which casteth out all fear then ha~
possession of my heart. Yes, I think I was tbei:
enabled to "reckon myself dead mdeed unto sin
and alive unto God, through Jesus Christ ow
J,ord." But I did not, at that time, habitually en,
joy that abiding, lively consciousness of the scai of
consecration on all my powers, which for some
months past I have enjoyed in the rich plenitude
of its blessedness.
0 how I love to exhibit to the lovers of my
adorable J csus the riches of his grace, as manifested toward me, without money or plice ! I am
sure, if you but knew how unworthy I have been,
how disobedient in former time to the heavenly
vision,you would wonder, even to amazement, at
the riches of grace. That this may be the favorable result-yes, to furnish yourself and your beloved husband with new motives for adoring gratitude-I will proceed to present the more prominent
portions of my experience in the things of God
from my infancy ; for from that early period 1
trace his hand leading me to himself.
My parents, prior to my being intrusted tc
them, were rather devotedly pious. I was tht:te•
fore early instructed in experimental religbn. 01
the necessity of its affecting my life, and even in
minutf! things inducing a change of conduct, 1
was in the morning of my existence aware. 1
,mall never forget the intense anguish I suffered in
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Scrupulousness.

ft.S

Regeneratbn

:onsequenceof telling an untruth, when :,ut about
.hree and a half years old.
'flus axtreme sensitiveness, as to moral and re!i,
g-iamobligation, grew up with me; so much so,
:hat I was sometimes smiled at for my well-intenlioned scrupulousness, and at other iimes almost
censured for carrying it to a troublesome exces!'.
( then regarded refuge in God as the safe sanctu.
e.ryfor the recital of the little grievances incident
to childhood. Thanks be to God that the matu•
rer knowledge of later years bas never erased thP
principles thus early cherished by the operation
of the Holy Spirit, and pious parental solicitude.
Would that from these early drawings of tho
Father it had been my ceaseless endeavor to follow the Lord fully ; how much more gloriously had
I, ere this, been led on by the Spirit of holiness toward the attainment of that fulh1ess of stature in
Christ Jesus, for which my soul now eagerly waits!
But Jesus forgives; yes, he forgives freely! Hallelujah to his excellent name !
But, to proceed. It has been my opinion, from
the survey o: subsequent experience, that I, frow
ihis early age, enjoyed a low measure of regene
rating grace, though, for much of the tii:?u1 not
pre:ciselyconscious ofmy state before God. How
often have I labored to bring myself into a state
of extreme anguish before God, and wept becaust'
of the failure! imagining if I could only bring
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myself to feel the burden of sin upon my COD•
science, to the degree which I have heard 01.hen
expres-s, that I could then easily come to God,
with foe expectation of obtaining the witne-ssof
justification.
The state of my mind for years, as nearly as 1
ean express it, was this :-I had rather a belief
that I was a child of God ; yet I bad not enough
of the spirit of adoption to cry with unwavering
confidence, " Abba, Father." 0 how often did I
feel a longing thirst for holiness, consciousthat nothing less could supply my need ! Yet this seemingly impassable barrier was ever present, t >stay
my onward progress, " You are not yet clear in
justification." In the strength of faith I many
timPs endeavored to surmount this difficulty, by
looking at the reasonableness of the requirement of
holiness, believing that Christ bad purchased full
salvation for me, and as it was already my pur•
chased inheritance, the sooner I entered into the
enjoyment of it, the more I should glorify the
Purchaser, by being made a witness of his power to
save unto the uttermost. And thus at times my
Lith became almost victorious ; and doubtlete
wcuiJ soon have triumphed, had I only held fast
the beginning of my confidence steadfast unto the
end ; yet my proneness to reason, and also the
unwise propensity I had of measuring my experience by what I imagined the experience of others.

DAGWl:NTS

Little Progreas.
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A Resolve.
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Activity required.

gave the enemy advantage over me; so, as frequently as I arose in the majesty of faith to g<1
;,rward, he threw me again on my former ground.
Thus I continued to rise •md fall, and cons~r.iently made but little progress in the way to
heaven, until the early part of last June, when, in
the strength of Omnipotence, I resolutely determined that I would set myself apart wholly for
God, fully purposed that my ceaseless aim should
thenceforth be the entire devotion of all my
powers to the service of my Redeemer. This,
througc grace, I then more deliberately decided
upon than at any former period. I calmly
counted the cost, which I felt would be the surrender of my own will in all things. I then took,
as the motto for my future guidance, and the solo
principle of every subsequent effort, entire devoti<m
~f my heart and life to God. To this one object,
I resolved that every earthly consideration should
JJesubservient, fully purposed that all ordinary
pursuits should cease to he absorbing, till the wit•
n-mswas obtained, that the offering was ac:ceptr.d
a,n.:lsealed.
You 11reaware that I have be~n accustomed to
•levote a portion of my time to writing, but I now
felt that I could proceed no further m any ordi•
ury pursuit. I apprehended in yet clearer light,
that God required activity in his service, and au
·ntense desire was imparted to glorify his name
6
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Tests of Divine Relationship.

out such a deep, piercing sense of my helplessnesE
prevailed, that it seemed as though I could not gt1
forward until endued with power fn,m on high.
Yet, ootwithstanding this, hope gathered strength,
while the whisperings of the Spirit seemed to say,
'' Stand still and see the salvation of the Lord."
Yet these convictionswere not accompanied with
those high-wrought feelings, or that distress of
spirit, which I had heard some speak ~,f, as given
preparatory to receiving purity, and which I had
thought indispensable ; few, perhaps, may more
emphatically say, that they were led by a way
they knew not.
From the time I made the resolve to be wholly
devoted to the service of Christ, I began to feel
momentarily that I was being built up and established in grace : humility, faith, and love, and all
the fruits of the Spirit, seemed hourly maturing:
such was the ardor of my gpirit, and the living intensity of its fervor, that in the night season,
though my body partook of repose sufficient for the
refreshment of nature, my spir~t seemed continnally awake in communings with God, and in
br:,:athingsafter his fullness.
Perhaps I should have said, that, pre,ious to
these exercises, I had resolved on taking the word
of God, and simply trying myself by its tests of 11
new creature, determined to abide by its decisions,
without rflgard to my partfoula~emotions; !tssured
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A Fault.
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Witness of tt,e Spirit obtained.

that there is no positive standard for feeling, in
the Scriptures. Yet, upon reviewing my slow
progress, I cannot but reirard the fault of taking
,be f.Jelirui:sand experience of others as a ftand•
11rdfor my own, in place of going to the word of
the Lc,rd, as having been my greatest hinderance.
I now took this portion of divine truth: "As many
as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons
of God." I soon found, by the light of the Spirit,
that I had conclusiveevidence of my adoption. As
I had resolved that I would abide by the decisions
of Scripture, the Holy Spirit did not leave himself
without a witness in my heart. Quietness and
assurance now took possession of my breast, and
an undisturbed resting on the promises became my
heritage.
After this resolve on entire devotion of heart
and life to God, my breathings for divine conformity became more satisfactory. The appeal to
my understanding seemed to say, " God is all in
all;" yet my heart did not fully attest the witness.
One exercise which I then commenced, and have
since continued with increasing benefit, I wiU
mention :-It was that of making daily, in form
!Ind in the most solemn manner, a dedication of all
the powers of body and soul, time, talents, and
influence, to God.
Tlms I continued to enjoy increasing happiness
Ul Goel. but not yet perfectly 11atisfiedas to the
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witness-the indubita1le seal of consecration.
was kept in constant expectation of the blc>ssing.
July 26. On the morning of this day, wlulc witi:
most grateful emotions remembering the way by
lfhich my heavenly Father had led me, my thoughts
rested more especially upon the beloved one
whom God had given to be the partner of my !ife.
How truly a gift from God, and how essentially
connected with my spiritual, as also my temporal
happiness, is this one dear object! I exclaimed.
Scarcely had these suggestions passed, when
with keenness these inquiries were suggested :
"Have you not professedly given up all for Christ?
If he who now so truly absorbs your affections
were required, would you not shrink from the
demand ?" I need not say that this one dear object, though often in nar.1e surrendered, was not
in reality given up. My precious little ones,whom
God had taken to himself, were then brought to
my recollection,as if to admonish me relative to
making the sacrifice. I thought how fondly I haJ
idolized them. He who had said, "I the Lord
your God am a jealous God," saw the idolatry of
~y heart, and took them to himself. The remembmnce of how decidedly I had, by these r13peatetl
l,ereavements, been assured that He whose right
it is to reign, would be the sole sovereign of my
heart, assu:tedme in the resolve, that neither sh1>uk
this, tlie yet dearer object, bo withheld.
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Great Expectation-.

The ra-.nainder of the day, until toward evening,
wrasu_"lexpectedlyspent from home. The evening
£ l:a.d resolved to spend in supplication. So in•
l.ense was my desire for the seal of the Spirit, that
l made up my mind I would not cease to plead
until it were given. Thoughts were presented as
to risk of health, &c. ; but my spirit surmounted
every discouraging insinuation. Thus fixed in purpose, I, in the firmness of faith, entered as a
suppliant into the presence of the Lord. As if
preparatory to a long exercise, I thoug:.v, Let
me begin just right; and though I have heretofore
entered into covenant with God, let me now pa1ticularize, and enter into an everlast-ingcovenant,
which shall in all things be well ordered aud sure.
I imagined some extraordinary exercise, such as
an unusual struggle, or a desperate venture of faith,
&c., preparatory to the rnali:mtion of my desire,
saying in my heart, though hardly aware of it,
that some great thing must surely be wrought.
But how God works in order to hide pride from
aw:, I l'lil. endeavor to show you in my next.
Yow'Bin the bonds of love,

0
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t .,,er ->.;econtemplated-The surrender is made-The seal ofc~n
.acra:ion enstamped-Apprehends
a state of holiD ,ss-Exulll
ln the kn ,v 'ledge of the sanctification of body, soul, and spirits~ruples removed-Christ all in all

MRs. W--.
I left you in my last
endearnring to lay hold on the terms of the covenant,-lixed in purpose,-surrendering myself in
the bonds of an everlasting obligation to God.
I began to particularize. The thoughts and
exercises of the morning occurred again with yet
greater power. Can God be about to take from
me this one dear object, for which life is principally
desirable? thought I. Looking into the future, I
said, "What a blank!" Never before had I realized, that the very fibres of my existence were so
closely interwoven with his. My impression was,
that the Lord was about to take my precious husband from me. The inquiry with me was, whether it were possible that my heavenly Father
coultl require me to make the surrender, when h~
had authorized my love, by making it my duty to
be of one heart and soul with him. But grace
iuterposed ; and from more mature consideration,
I was led to regard it as extraordinary condescen•
sion in God thus to apprise me of his designs, U.Y
way of preparing my heart for the surrender.
With Abraham I said, "I have lifted my hand
MY DEAR
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Set Bi>art

to the Lord," In word, I had again and agair.
made the sacrifice bcfcre, and said, "l\fy husbanc!
and child I sun·ender to thee." I had not beci1
insincere, but I now saw that I had not in
done that which, in word, had often been named
Far, indeed, had I been from realizing the depth of
tbligation which, in word, I had taken upon myself
Truth in the inward part I now in verity appre•
bended as God's requirement. Grace triumphed.
In full view of the nature l)f the sacrifice, I said,
"Take life or friends away."

I could just as readily have said, "Take l{fe," as
I could have said, "Take friends ;" for that which
was just as dear, if not dearer, than life, had been
required. And when I said, "Take him who is
the supreme object of my earthly affections," I,
from that moment, felt that I was fully set apm1
for God, and began to say, "Every tie that has
bound me tc earth is severed." I could now as
easily ha'l""edoubted of my existence as to have
doubted that God was the supreme object cf
my affections. The language of my heart, and,
as far as memory serves, the expressions of my
lips, were, I live but to glorify thee. Let my
spiritfrom henceforth ceaselesslyreturn to the God
that gave it. Let this body be actuated by the
Sp!rit, as an instrument in thy hand for the per•
formance of thy pleasure in all things. I am thi:..e
-wholly thme. Thou dost now reign in my heart
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Holiness,

Sanctification.

Purity.

unrivaled. Glory ! Glory be to the Father, Son
1mdHoly Ghost, for ever!
While thus glorying in being enabled to feel and
lmowthat I was now altogether the Lord's, the queetion, accompanied with light, power, and unquestionable assurance, came to my mind, " What is
this but the state of holiness which you have so
long been seeking?" It was enough! I now felt
that the seal of consecration had in verity been
set. God, by the testimony of his Spirit, had
proclaimed me wholly his! I said, and also felt, in
such a peculiar sense as my spirit still most delightfully appreciates, "Henceforth I am not of earth;
the prince of this world, though he may come, yet
hath nothing in me. The Lord, my Redeemer,
hath raised up a standard against him ; I am $el
apart for everfor tliy service!"
While thus exulting, the voice of the Spirit
again appealingly applied to my understanding,
" Is not this sanctification?" I could no longer
hesitate ; reason as well as grace forbade; and I re•
joiced in the assurance that I was wholly sancti•
lied-throughout body, soul, and spfrit.
0 with what triumph did my soul expatiate
on the infinitude of the atonement ! I saw its un•
bounded efficacy,as sufficient to cleanse a world
,r sinners, and present them faultless before th11
throne. I felt that I was enabled to plunge, and
lose mvself, in this ocean of purity-yes.
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Former Scruples

"Plunged in the Godhead's deepest sea,
Aud lost in Jove's immensity."

It was enough! My spirit returned conscioush
its Source, and rested in the embrace of God.
Frommy inmost soul I said, "Lord, it is enough !'
[ pause at the exclamation; for I hesitate what
language to use, or what expression to make of
my views of the condescension of my covenantkeeping God, relative to this eventful period of my
Christian history. Ah ! I have no doubt but, even
after innumerable ages of eternity have past, the
amazing condescensionthus manifested for the establishment of one so fearful and unbelieving, will
be by me exultingly rehearsed to a listening multitude of rejoicing angels, and cause a renewed
burst of holy triumph from the adoring throng.
Every shade of objection, or thought of scruple,
was thus by Omnipotence himself rebuked, or
rather utterly silenced. What I mean by scruples
should be mentioned. It is this :-Though I have
ever been a firm believer in the doctrine of Christian holiness, embracing the entire sanctification ot
body, soul, and spirit, as taught from the S<rip,
lures by the apostolic Wesleys, and their cotemporaries ; yet the terms made use of, in speakinu
of this attainment, were objectionable to my mind,
in a manner which I cannot now take time to
uplain. Though from early life I had felt that
[ needed just the blessing compr€hended, yet \be
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Propriety of the Words lloliness, Sanctlficati~

tenns made use of I seldom used. Now there
seemed ~nch a glorious propriety in the words
"EOLINEss," "SANCTIFICATION,"
that I thought
nothing less than infinite Wisdom could havede,
vised words so infinitelyproper.
What more reasonable, thought I, now that I
have been enabled through grace to resolve on
being wholly the Lord's, than that he should set
the seal which proclaims me his; and still fur•
ther, now that I have set myself apart excJu..
sively for his service, that he should take cogni•
zance of the act, and by the seal of the Spirit
ratify t11eengagement? So clear was the work,
and so apart from anything like extravagance in
feeling or otherwise, that though I had fixed my
calculations on the performance of some greai
thing, such as an amazing struggle-a desperate
venture of faith-I was now ready to exclaim,
"How simple and rational ! and how preciselyas
might have b<:lenexpected as the result of such
exercises. It is all here ; I, through the Spirit's
influence,have given all for Christ, and now he
bath revealed himself, and given himself to mei
1n:lbecomemy all in ALL.
Your sister in Obrist.

ftAOMENTS
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A Blissful Ilour.

No. XI-TO
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A Iloly Colllpact

MRS. W-.

he bliss of dwelling in God-Dlessings are received for the goot
of others-Confession contemplated-What had been :1.l:.nderai:«
for years-Hearty submission to the order of God.

To MY S1sTER IN THE LoRD, MRs. \V--.
I could
almost wish that the barrier preventing thought
from mingling identically with thought, might for
this once be passed. It is thus only permission
might be gained to lay open to you fully the
deep exercises of that devoted hour to which I
referred in my last. 0 that blissful hour! when
the spirit, redeemed by the blood of the covenant,
was permitted to pass through the veil of outward things, and return to its Source, with all its
tide of affections. Nothing but the veil of mortality, which now seemed almost drawn aside, appeared to prevent the enraptured, blood-washed
spirit, coming into the full blaze of the presence of
the eternal Trinity.
Such was my sense of dwelling in God, and
being surrounded by his presence and glory, that
it seemed as if my spirit mingled in worsl1ipwith
the heavenly company. The exercises through
whichI passed I regarded <isnothing less than a
holy compact, entered intc. between the Triune
God and tl1e spirit which came forth from him :
and as such have I ever since felt the powtr and
weight of the engagement.
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Coat counted.

Confession.

Inqulrr

Not as the least of the privileges of this penod
do I regard that of being permitted to count the
cost so fully. I foresaw, that, if I would perfee1
holiness in the fear of the Lord, I must not lean
to my own understanding, or exercise independently my own will. Also, that the blessing I
had received was not imparted for my own enjoyment exc:iusively; but that, in accordance with the
requirement of Him, who, by the offering up of
himself, made this great salvation possible for me,
I had been constituted a witness of it, for the good
of others.
I was convinced that for years I had been hindered from rising in holiness, by a neglect to comply with the order of God, implied in the passage,
"With the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto
salvation;" and though the deep quiet of my soul
seemed to present a natural obstacle,to anything
like personal publicity, yet I was inspired with the
resolve that, through grace, Satan should never
again trmmph over me in this matter.
The requisiticn seemed to be (whether tempta•
iion, or otherwise, time must determine) tc the
acknowledgment of what God had done for me,
1.>efore
hundreds and thousands. "Ca.11you, will
you, do it ?" was the inquiry proposed. " Yes,
Lord Jesus, even before an assembled universe, il
this be thv will." was the respon!".ed my now
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llow Holiness may be lost.
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Symmetrical lloline11.

perfectly subdued heart. Now, though I well
blow that this blessing is the gift of God, thrnugh
.iur Lord Jesus Christ ; yet I fully believe, if I had
not yielded to these convictions relative to confes!tOn,I could not have retained it.
I then felt, and time continues to confirm the
conviction, that if I should cease to comply with
the terms implied in being set apart for God, as
a. vessel dedicated to holy service, it would be at
the forfeiture of sanctification itself. Yet need
I state conclusionsso evidently inferable from such
premises ? Here the distinct idea of symmetrical
lwlinessfirst impressed me.
By symmetrical holiness I mean that result of
entire devotion to God, which is achieved in the
perfectconsistencyand agreementbetweenthe variou,
elementsof thecharacterpossessingit. Never in heartfelt realization did I before so apprehend the great
goodness of God in issuing to pollutfll mortals
the command, "BE YE HOLY,"and for such a rea•
son, "For I the Lord your God am holy." 0
•·ell :nay angels desire to look into sur,h a scheme
Yours, in the fellowship of the 6ospel

'18
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No. XII.-1'0
ne adversary foiled-Unbroken
Sweet repose-Encouragement
heri1age lfthe believer.

Eventful Eve111111

MRS W-.
quiet-Tempted in a
given during i;,leep-Peace, lll

To MY DEAR MR.<1, W--.
With my natural propensity to reason, it was suggested that it w->uld
require a miracle of grace to sustain me in this state
of salvation. The example of those who were
apparently possessed of much more spiritual firmness, and yet had failed in retaining it, was
presented to weaken my faith; especially the experience of the sainted Fletcher, who, at three 01
four different periods, let go his confidence, was
presented to induce despair. Rut the adversary
was foiled. In the strength of Omnipotence I waa
enabled to count the cost of living a life of faith,
and firmly did I resolve rather to die than to doubt.
I gained beyond calculation, by the determination
that I would not reason with the enemv ; assured
if I ventured even to parley, as in the ~ase of the
first ';ransgression, his suggestions would socn as•
.&um3~heappearance of plausibility.
0 can I ever, my dear sister W--,
cease t4
retain in lively remembrance this eventful e,en•
ing ! I began it, intending to devote it in prayerful
waiting before God. I was prevented from continuing long, by some friends calling in ; but the
deep quiet of lllY spirit was not in the foast rua•
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Manifestation expected.

turbed by the visitors. After they had retired, I
spoke of the sweet rest upon which my soul had
entered to my dear sister Sarah, and then went to
1:1ychamber.
Previous to retiring to sleep, my reflections ran
fous :-As l have not been favored with extraordinary emotion, such as I have heard many ex•
press, may I not expect something especially
confirming during the night? I had been enjoying
sweet and hallowing communion with God during
the night season for some time previous to this,
and now, thought I, may I not expect some extraordinary manifestation during these hours of
repose ? Whether this should be given, or otherwise, I felt that I was resting consciously in the
arms of everlasting love; and the breathings of my
passive spirit were, Lord, it is enough ! thou art
my soul-satisfying portion! The assurance had
heen imparted, that just the portion of ecstasy
best fitted to enable me to glorify God would be
given. Already unutterable peace, fresh from tho
throne, was flowing into my soul, and thus I re•
1igned myself to repose.
But I was made painfully aware that I was not
! tit out of the reach of the rnemy, even whiJe
asleep. After the above reflections, imagine my
surpi ise on awaking in a frightful dream. Yes,
Satan himself, transformed into an angel of light.
was permitted to a.ssault me. But the wrath of

Ml
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Frightful Dream.

our enemy may be ma.de to praise the Lord. Thua
it was now. I think the narration calculated ro
',e useful, and, therefore, will give it in part.
J imagined myself standing in the back parlor.
AII the circumstances of the evening, embracinP,
r,he precious experience I had gained, were still
vividly before me. Presently I was aroused by 11
loud knock at the door. Knowing that all about
the house had, by the lateness of the hour, been
quieted, and all the inlets secured, I was assured
that something was wrong: but remembering that
I was already in the power of the intruder, and
resistance in vain, I, with firmness, said, "Come
in ;" when, lo ! a personage, altogether unlike
any I had before conceived of, entered. Added
to a countenance fiendish in the extreme, was I!
costume of the Highland order, with a covering
of thin white, and black underneath ; the black,
in many places, projecting below the white. He
harshly demanded, "Is the doctor in?" "He is
in the front parlor, on the sofa," I replied. As
he passed me, I ran and screamed for assistan-:e,
md was awakened by the effort. Quick as though\
the suggestion came, "Where is the expecte.:I
manifestation? Is not this enough to caii in
question the exercises of the evE1ning
?" I remembered how sweet had been my communion for
several preceding nights, and now to be thus assaulted by the fiend of darkness was, for a moment
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An Angel.

But, blessed be the Lord my strength,
I was kept by the Angel of the covenant from
y~elding to the temptation. Yet there was so
much sreming reality in the assault, that my
nervous system suffered, much the same as thougll
it had been an actual occurrence ; but it was thus
far only that the adversary was permitted to exert
his power. The tranquillity of my spirit was not
disturbed. All was a silent heaven of love. Soon
I again sunk sweetly to repose, as under the
shadow of the Almighty.
In about an hour and a half after this I was
again aroused by these words : " Behold, I, an
angel, beseech you that ye walk worthy the vo,
cation wherewith ye are called." An angel'! l£ll
angel ? inquired I, as if conscious of its hot bemg
the exact phraseology of Scripture. With the exolamation I again awoke, filled with glory and
with God, sweetly assured that God had sent his
angel to strengthen me. I arose, and returned
thanks to God. Soon after this, my belovE:<l
husband came in, who had been absent on professivna
business since quite early the preceding evening,
~d was, therefore, unapprised of the glorious a&1mrnnceof hope I had received.
I told him how the Lord had blessed me. Of
the assault from Satan, and how the Lord had just
sent his angel to strengthen me. He seemed over•
joyed, and re~arded the r.ondescension of God
6
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The Hosts of the Lord,
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Their Presence.

ns so smprisingly glorious, tkt I wondered at
him, for I felt it was only what might have been
expected, Through the power of the Spirit I
had first endured temptation, and then that a mint,t ering spirit should be permitted to visit a fellowheir of glory, appeared altogether natural; for my
mind had become so spiritualized, that I seemedto
apprehend, in most happy realization, that I had,
through the blood of sprinkling, come not only to
Jesus, the Mediator of the new covenant, but even
"unto Mount Sion, and unto the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels."
Again my sheet admonishes me that I must
close; but I shall take an early opportunity to tell
you how I have since been borne onward by the
might of the Spirit. I find a firm, abiding peace,
the heritage of the believer after having entered
the rest of perfect love. I daily feel that God
requires I should be holy, in order that I may be
;nore useful, and, consequently, more happy. I
am ever enabled to endure, as seeingthe Invisible.
Having entered through the blood of the everlast•
ing covenant into the holiest, I realize daily that I
wi anchor deeper within the veil.
Yours, in the blessing of perfoot lGve.
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No. XIII.-TO MRS. W-.
?emptation relative to retaining the blessing-Mental conlli~
l'eace-Confession-Desires
to know the precise foundation ct
fll.:th-A statement of the way in which prayer was answeredThe consequences of turning out of the way apprehended.

To MY DEARSISTER,Mas. W--.
I am happy to
avail myself of an opportunity which offers to continue the recital of the way by which the Lord
hath brought me thus far on my Christian pilgrimage.
You may remember the temptation that I mentioned before relative to the improbability of my
retaining the blessing, and the resolve which 1
made thereupon, that I would sooner die than relinquish my claim. I have since felt that this
resolution was entirely of the Spirit's influence; and
as often as my mind has referred to it, it has beer
cause of intense gratitude to God. Had it not
been for this decision the enemy might have triumpb'ld over me in many of the struggles to which
my faith has since been subjected.
I felt the binding nature of the obligation to
profess the blessing, yet whenever opportWJity
offered, there st'lemed to be an increased effort on
the part of the adversary to darken my evidence.
Though he could not induce me to surrender, his
llOlltinued suggestion was, that I believed becaUM

J'AITB A.ND ITS El'P'ECTB.
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Victory.

I would believe. In answer to this, in the resolute
ness of faith, I replied,
" Be it I myself deceive,
Yet I must, I will believe "

I had said, I will die in the conflict rather than un•
luose my grasp. On the third day after I received
the blessing, the mental conflict was so great, undeJ
the power of temptation, as to have reached ap
parently my utmost power of endurance. I had
no sensible communication whatever, and nothing
but the shield of faith to defend me. The contest
lasted, I think, more than an hour, during which
my physical nature was so affected by the struggles
of my spirit, that my whole frame was in feverish
excitement. The conflict continued till I was both
physically and mentally prostrated, and then, on
resting my cause wholly with Christ, I proved the
truth of the words, "I will subdue all thine ene•
mies."
It was night, and on resigning myself thus,
wearied nature sunk to repose. The next morning
I awoke at an early hour, with peace reigninp:in
all my borders, and with a soul unutterably filled
~ith God.
Still greater confirmation followed this se-vere
conflict. Much of the time my mind was kepi
Cllmly staid upon God, exulting in the blessed·
1ess of the rest upon which I had entered. 01!
.oe afternoon of the sixth day (it being Tues,lay,
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A Reason sought.

In opportunity of which many witnesses of full

salvation avail themselves at our house, to bear
testimony) I felt it my duty to declare explk,:tly
ihe salvation wrought out for me, when I was again
most powerfu~ly assailed with the te,m.ptation,tltaf.
I believed merely because I would believe. During the evening I wrestled importunately with God
that these distressing temptations might cease, and
that I might have clear, enlightened views of the
precise ground upon which I obtained, 11-:id
might
retain, this blessing.
In the simplicity of my heart I expressed my
desires as nearly as I can remember thus: " Let
me have the blessing in some such tangible form,
that the enemy may never be successful in the insinuation, that I believe merely because I will believe, without a reasonable foundation for my faith
to rest upon." What I wanted was a certain
knowledge, which would always be available, by
which I might be enabled at any moment to come
R~ th·J r• :;;ise ground of my belief.
My prayer was answered ; and such clear view!
,:-en given in answer to my petition, that the adveNary was completely vanquished. The Holy
Spiii \ took of the things of God and revealed them
unto me, by opening to my under,tanding Rom.
xii, l : " I beseech you, brethren, by the mercies
of G :-d that ye present your bodies a living sacri•
!?ce,holy, acceptable unto God, which is yow ,-.

J'AITD AND ITS EFFECTS,
Teachings of the Spirit on Rom. xll, J

sonable service." Abiding views by which I have
ever since been enabled to give a reason of the
hope within me, were then imparted.
I saw that nothing less than the omnipotence
of grace could have enabled me thus to present
my whole being to God. That the power to do so
was of itself a miracle. That while I was thus
empowered to present every faculty of soul and
body n, living, or, as Dr. Clarke says, a continual,
sacrifi'!e,it was an express declaration-a truth to
be believed,and therefore not to be doubted with•
cut sin, that the blood of Jesus cleanseththe offer..
ing thus presented from all unrighteousness.
This, I was given to see, was in verity placing all
upon that altar which sanctifieth the gift. So long
as my heart assured me that I offered all, I sawit
was not only my privilege, but my solemn duty, to
believe that the blood of Jesus cleansetli,at thE
present and each succeeding moment, so long as
the offeringbe presented. Thus I learned the imperative necessity of living by the moment. J
learned, that in order to maintain a constant witnesa
c-f present purification, the sacrifice to God must
be ceaselessly made. Should I discontinue the
entire abandonment of every power and facultyft
G:>d, by shrinking from some duty because the
flesh is not willing, it would be at the forfeitureof
a state of holiness.
A direct path, marked with light, hath from tbi,
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Usefulnees.

period been before me. I see the inevitable con•
sequer.ce of turning either to the right hand or to
the left. I realize that holiness to the Lord conllists in being set apart for his service-not doing
my own will, or leaning to my own understanding.
But, in acting upon these principles, I am wholly
the Lord's: not an hour of my future existence iJi
at my own disposal: I have willed myself over iii.
God, and made an absolute surrender of time,
talents, and influence, to his reasonable service : by
the power of his Spirit he hath enstamped the seal,
which proclaims me his: henceforth it is not for me
to confer with flesh and blood; the warfare upon
which I have entered is not at my own charge:
God requires that I should be holy, in order that
I may be more useful, and consequently more
happy.
In my next I will endeavor to tell you something
more of my establishment in these blessed princi•
ples. In the mean time, praying that you and I,
with all the household of God, may be rooted
gr::unded, an<ibuilt up, in our most holy fa.iih.
~main,
Yours, in the love and faith of the gospet

FAITH AND ITS .SFFEOTB.

Advantages of Personal

No. XIV.-TO MRS. WBeaveu begun below-Holiness the believer's strength-"

If p1 •

I canno• keep it"-Remark of Dr. BMysticism-Con~cratio1
a Rimpleact-Holiness maintained by constant faith-The Scrip
tures a medium of communion with God-The way of the c1ossA new existence-The command, "Be ye holy"-Elfect on the
wo1ld of universal holiness In the church.

DEARMRs. W--.
You will remember the promise in my last, relative to the continuance of my
narrative. Through grace I can say my heart is
daily becoming more rooted and grounded in those
blessed truths. My experience continually attests
the truth of the assertion, that the life of the be·
liever is a heaven below. The divine tranquillity;
the deepened communion with the Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit; and the accompanying increase
of love, faith, light, and humility; make it such:
while the quickened power of perception in discerning the subtilty of the tempter, together with
the increased power it, gives in contending with
him, make this state not only the high privilego,
but the imperious necessity, of the believer. Can
a reasonable, holy, acceptable service, be :endered
without it?
A prC!,ent and full salvation would not hav,
been made available unless it were needed, in order
to glorify God. Yet, my dear Mrs. W--, we
need the experience of this salvation in order tG
Knowits excellcncy--its entire adaptation to every
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Mysticism.

rant. 0 the fallacy of the observation, " If I get
the blessing I am sure I shall never be able to
lwcp it!" It is precisely what is needed in order
to produce that !Stabilityof soul which renders us
less liable to vacillate in our Christian course ; or,
in the language of an eminent minister now livingin answer to the objection of a trembling heart,
"I fear I could not keep it"-" Brother, nothing
but holiness will keep you."
Do you not think, dear Mrs. W--,
that there
is too much mysticism thrown around this blessing? I have thought so, and this I believe to be
the principal hinderance with many whom I approach on this subject. With the eye of carnal
wisdom they seem to be looking at something quite
beyond their present reach. Thus they overlook
its simplicity. Now, for a soul all athirst for God,
what is more easy than to come with a purpose
fixed in the strength of the Lord Jehovah, to be
his-irrevocably his-whether living or dying: and
then, relying on eternal veracity for the acceptance
of the gift, to lf'ave there the offering upon tht>
altr;,r? Is not this being set apart for God ? And, in
its immediate effect, is it not the sanctificaiionwhich.
Go<ldemandn ?* The strength required in bringmg the offering to the altar is wholly of God; and
wou.d he impart the power to do it, without fulfillktg his gracious de'>ignin inducing the sacrificeT
• "The al':1r sanctifieth the gift.'' Matt. xxiil, JO
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Kept

The Scrlp~m,.

No! If God-dishonoring unbelief does not bina
the hands of Omnipotence, a mighty work will a1
once be accomplished.
But the declaration must be believed: "The
blood of Jesus cleanseth." Mark! it is in the pre,
':!enttense. It is a living sacrifice that is required.
I now, this moment, offer the sacrifice, and it u
cleansed-I continue in the same act, the succeeding moment, and continue to feel that the blood of
Jesus cleanseth. To the soul that thus continues
to live in the spirit of sacrifice the veracity of the
immutable J ehov::h is pledged. It is thus that
the blessing is obtained, and also retained, by faith
in the sufficiencyof the atonement, and a firm reliance on the indubitable WORD OF Gon.
With most grateful reflections do I look back
upon the way by which I have been brought in
reference to the Scriptures. Blessed be the Lord
Jehovah for this chart, by which my way has been
so luminously marked out ! Would that I could
convey to your mind an idea of my hallowing, de•
lightful communings with the God of all gruce,
through this precious medium, while by most UD•
e<:uivocalassurances he has made himself knowl
to me, and I have jo}vusly exclaimed, "It is the
Lord!"
I shall also ever with most grateful emotions re•
trace the way of the cross In reference to some
of its most painful peculiarities, I have been led to
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Crucifixion of Nature,
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Witneu

exult in its blessedness, and exclaim, " 0 the depth
of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God!" There have been some demands to which
my nature could not have submitted unless there
had been an entire crucifixionof it. But I do not
remember to have made one sacrifice,however unaccountable the nature of it at the time may have
been, without proving by subsequent experience
that my spiritual advancement required the sur•
render.
To the praise of .Almighty grace, I ought to acknowledge that he has caused me to become so
established in the assurance that I know nothing
aright, only as taught by the Spirit, that it is my
most earnest endeavor to know the mind of the
Spirit, and after being once convinced of the will
of God concerning me, I have never dared, nor
even wished, to hesitate in the performance of it.
Never, previous to receiving the witness of holiness, did I realize that I had received the sentence
of death in myself; that I should not trust in myself, but in Him who raiseth the dead. So con10ious have I since been, that all my sufficien,.yii
of Ood, that for worlds I would not live one day
without the witnessthat I have returned all my radec.medpowers to him. Momentarily do I kn<>ul,
yes, deeply realize, that the seal of consecration ii
1et.
On mr first entering into this blessed state. •

FAITH AND ITS EFFECTS.
TrE>mblingFaith.

InspiringPersuasion.

constant effort seemed necessary in order to retaic
it. I have thought my views and feelings at tM
tillle, in a manner, comparable with one who had
just entered upon a new existence, without being
precisely aware of the principles upon which that
existence is to be sustained. He inhales the lifesustaining air joyously, yet with a degree of tremulousness; queries whether he can again, and yet
again, be sustained in a like effort: until the principles by which he is held in existence are gradually
apprehended, and he breathes more and more
freely, till at length, without even a careful thought,
he revels in new existence. Thus at first I was continually asking myself, Do I now present all? Do
I now believe ? This slight degree of restlessness
has since graduated into the blessedness of unquestionable certainty, that I do present all; I do be·
lieve.
This assurance, that all my powers are conse•
crated to holy service, gives me to feel the imperath·e Iiecessity of being a laborer in the vineyard
of the Lord; and this knowledge of consecration
brings with it the inspiring persuasion that my
Jao:: is not in vain. "Forasmuch as ye know tbit
your labor is not in vain in the Lord." 0, my dea1
sister W--,
it would be impossible, even though
time and space might permit, to describ.i to yo1.
how comprehensive in bearing this blessing l aa
been upon all my experience since its reception
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Not optional.

The light of eternity alone can reveal the superior
blessedness of that soul, who, through the blood of
the everlasting covenant, has entered ir.to, 11.i..d
abides in, a state of holiness.
And now I cannot longer view it as optional
1nth any redeemed child of Adam whether he will
rise to this state or nut. No ! within the lids of
the Bible a more authoritative command cannot
be found, than, "BE YE HOLY," And would the
command be given, and yet the power to obey it
withheld? And if empowered, by the might of the
Spirit, to live in this state of entire consecration,
surely it would be to the praise of God, that the
clear, decided witness, be given, in order that bis
witnesses may declare it to the glory of his grace.
0 that every master in Israel might teach, from
experimental knowledge, the necessity of this great
salvation! Pray fervently for this, my dear friend.
When this object is gained, how soon shall we se€
the armies of our Israel coming up to the help of
the Lord against the mighty, and by the power of
personal holiness hastening the time when tbt
kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdom,
of our Ood and of his Christ !
Yours, in the bonds of perfect love.

1)4
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Conviction.

No. XV.-TO

Talenia.

MRS. R-

,Q,1estions-Unreasonable not tote holy-Danger of siigilti~g t·onvictions-Sad remembrances--.A fearful state-Count the ~~•l
-Decision-Self-sacrifice-The
martyrs-The offense of the crO'II
not cease<i-Self-distrust-The way opened to the holiest-Temptations.

SISTERIN CHRIST,-And now, dear sister
Jt--, how does your soul prosper ? Has the
consecration of all your powers yet been made?
and is the sacrifice accepted ? Or are you still
halting between two opinions? Your Redeemer
demands your entire service. 0 that this may be
the hour when you may fully acknowledge his
claim, and render back your whole existence to
him!
I know I need not say that this is but a reasonable service. Your would-be-devoted heart already assures you of the reasonableness of your
Redeemer's demand. 0 yes! you know that it
is unreasonable not to be holy. Will yo~ not a,et
this moment upon your conviction of duty? The
delav of one hour may witness a great ab1~emeni
in the fervor of your desires. The very conviction
of your need of holiness, and these restless aspirations after it, are talents for which you will be held
responsible when you give an account of yo111
stpwardship. Yes, these are, indeed, gracious
gifts from God. It is Gon that worketh in you.
DEAR
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Should you now, by delay, refuse to be a w<Yrke,
together with him, and thereby grieve the Spirit,
and cause the withdrawment of its operations, how
fparfu] would be your case! Ah! I have witnesi.ed such cases, and my heart is agonized at the
remembrance. Could rivers of tears purchase the
return of these gracious influences,or any sacrifice,
however costly, it were less fearful to trifle with,
or to treat as of secondary importance, these Godwrought exercises. It is a solemn truth, that the
light which is in us may become darkness ; and
then, 0 how great is that darkness ! The light
may shine afterward, but the darkness comprekendetk it not. What a fearful state !
Now is God's time ! Will you choose any future
period ? If so, you take your own time. And is
not this exceedingly perilous? Do you say, "It
is but meet that I should count the cost ?" Well,
dear sister, begin just now to make the calculation,
and let it be with the decision fixed irrevocably,
that you will abide by the reckoning. I entreat
you, in the name of the Lord Jesus, to pause, and
now bring this matter to an issue. Do you find
aught but what already belongs to God? Ah ! th,
obligation, implied in the demand of your
deemer, settles the claim with unquestionable ~--ertainty: "Ye are not your own,for ye a"e lxntgll
with a pri,ce; therefore[Jl<Yrif'!f
God in your body
and spirit, wkicli are God's."

w--
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Will you not now begin to render back yout

whole existence to GOll? I appeal to you in the
name of the Lord of hosts-and in the presence
of those angel spirits that encamp around about
Ll1emthat fear him Will you not now begin to
eount all things loss for the excellency of the kno-w
•
ledge of Christ Jesus? There must be a point in
your experience when this is done, if you are
ever numbered with that blood-washed company,
of whom it is said, "These are they that have
come up out of great tribulation, having washed
their robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb." Does not this imply that a self-sacrificing spirit is necessary? Of this I am assured,
that no les.~devotion than that which carried the
martyrs through the flames, will carry us, unpolluted, through this present world. The idea that
the state of the world is now such as to make but
6ttle sacrificeof public opinion necessary, in order
lo be a traveler in the King's highway, is unauthorized, either from Scripture, or Scriptm·al experience. "The servant is not above his master. In
,he world ye shall have tribulation. If ye we1e
1f the world, the world would love its own ; but
f6 are not of the world, therefore it hateth you."
0, dear sister, fix your eye on a BIBLE e:rpe
rience, and this will lead you at once to HOLINESS!
And now, will you not begin to carry out with
mtire decision those ,iews of privilege and respon
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Suggeationa.

1ibilitywhich were, through the Holy
influence, apprehended by you at the time we
met?
You, doubtless, ftel as if you would fain with
Cullpurpose commence. But you are distrustful
of yourself. And should you not be distrustful
of self? God grant that you may ever feel that
you have received the sentence of death in your11P.1f.that you may not trust in yourself, but in Hir:1
that raiseth the dead. But, unworthy as you are,
Chrisi is your Saviour. He has paid your debt,
and purchased your entire freedom from sin.
Why net this moment, then, begin to reckon yourself dead indeed unto sin and alive unto God,
through our Lord Jesus Ghrist? Behold your present privilege-your duty ! The way into the
holiest is open. The Spirit and the Bride say,
Come ! come ! for all things are ready. When
Jesus bowed his head upon the cross, and said,
"It is finished !" the veil of the temple was rent,
and the way into the holiest made accessible for
all, through the blood of the everlasting covenant.
\Yhy, then, should you delay to enter'! 0 arise
with a holy boldness ! "The kingdom of heaven
1uffmethviolence, and the violent take it by foroe."
You may be assured that Satan will take rvery
possible way to hinder you. He will tell you that
••you are not yet ready for the reception of the
blessing." When you ~egin to '\"enture, he will
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tell you that it is "presumptuous; you have not
fee,ing enough; 'tis too much the work of inagination to be real; perhaps you ha,·e not yel
given U]l all;" with nameless other suggestiou
But, in the name of the Lord, you may say, with
David,"l can run through a troop."
Your affectionate friend.

No. XVI.-TO

MRS. R-

Power of faith-Terms

of the covenant-Unsanctified
resting le
creature-good-Self-denial-A
Jewish offerer-The
Christian·•
altar; where !-It is Christ ; it is here-The sacrifice to be of•
fered-The altar sanctifieth the gift-Sinfulness of doubting itThe altar greater than the gift-Self-sacrifice reasonable; ou1
duty, its benefits-The offering must touch the altar-Tho will
must be resir,ned

MYDEARSrsTER,-'l'his is just the state of sah·ation you need. Without this establishing grace
you will ever be wavering in your purposes; and
is it not posi,iblethat you may have it even before
you lay this communication aside ? Dear sister,
all things are possible with God, and all things are
possible to him that believetliI Do you obserre
that this implies a present act-not something ill
the future? " He that believethon me, though he
were dead, yet shall he live ! 0 the omnipotence
offiiitli I the want of it may even stay the hand
of the Almighty. You will remember that it Wat
.aid of the blessed J eius, " He could not do many
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mighty . works, because of their unbelief." He
cnnnot work where unbelief prevails, consistently
with the order of his government, a principle of
whichis explicitly stated,-" He that believeth net
is condemned already." John iii, 18.
And now, dear sister, let me again say, " Come,
for all things are ready." A redemption from all in·iquity has already been wrought out for you, and
all that remains to be done is, that you accept it, on
the conditions specified in the word of God. One
condition, which may be readily apprehended by
an individual who is seeking to be wholly sancti •
fled, is recorded in 2 Cor. vi, 17 : " Come out
from among them, and be ye separate ; touch not
the unclean thing, and I will receive you." Here
are the conditions on the part of God, and also on
the part of the creature. Take this in connection
with the first verse of the succeeding chapter, and
you will find a thorough exposition of the process
by which the soul is sanctified.
Are you willing to comply with the conditions!
Ah ! I fear your mind is resting on this and the
other bclove:i object. Your heart may be sa3ing,
ii\ view of some cherished idol, "Am I indeed
mlled Losacrifice this object, which surpasses all
Jthcrs in desirableness?" Why this, probably,
is precisely the object which God intends to dethrone. You know he is a jealous God, and will
have no other gods before him. But perhaps you
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Coveto1111
J1w.

•may say, " It is not an idol-it is but one d
the precious gifts of God ; and can he nc1Wte•
quire that I should resign it?" Why, dear sister,
if it is indeed a gift from God, is not this a con•
c.lusivereason why you s~ould give it up, at tbt
bidding of the giver ? Abraham did not kno11
why he was called to sacrit:ce his beloved Isaae;
but he conferred not with :ilesh and blood, and
without questioning the right ,1f God, immediately
obeyed.
Job said, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath
taken away ; and blessed be the name of the
Lord." Can you not say the same ? Perhaps
nature still shrinks, notwithstanding all your efforts
to induce a willingness to make the sacrifice.
Well, be it so. You know that every onward
step for the disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ is
marked with self-denial. " If any man will be my
disciple, let him deny himself." "As ye have re•
ceived Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him."
By this you are assured that every successive step
must be thus marked. An illustration is eug•
gested to my mind, which I think will help yo11:Imagine a Jew in ancient time, fully aware of the
rNJ.uirementsof the law demanding the choice of hir
flock; for a moment he hesitates wbile covetousness,
murmurs in his heart, as he gazes with increasing
Interest on the valuablesacrifice,until aroused by the
eonsideratic,nof what indulgence in the unhallowed
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Christ present.

propensity will lead to, he, with decisive step,
hastens at once with his offering to the hallowed
altar. The sacrifice is presented; and the very
noment it touches that " altar most holy" :t is
ianccified. The sanctification of the gift did not
Jepend on any inherent good in the offerer, but
upon the sanctity of the altar upon which it was
laid. The ALTAa sanctifieth the gift.
And now I presume that you are saying, "Would
that I could find the altar ! gladly would I hasten to it ! but where, 0 where, is the O/J.ristian's
altar? Has God indeed provided an 'altar most
holy,' whereunto the believer in Christ ma.y come,
and upon which he may lay his offering ? Had
I a thousand miles to journey, gladly would I this
moment leave all and hasten to it ; and my all should
at once, and for ever, be laid upon the Sanctifier."
Listen to God, dear sister :-" We hai·e an
altar, wliereof they have no right to eat who servt
the tabernacle." The fact is settled beyond con-

troversy. Is your spirit asking whether it is an
"altar most holy?" sufficient to warrant the expectation that the altar will sanctify tbe gifl
whichyou lay upon it? Let the Holy Sphit an1wer: " We are sanctified through the offering of
the b-:>dyof Christ, once for all." Heb. x, 10.
Tl1eancient altar was sanctified by modes of pwification prescribed by the law; and now, "if the
bl,rd of bulls a.nd goats, and the asb'3s of an
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heifer, sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the pu,
rifying of the flesh, how much more shall the blood
of Christ, who, through the eternal Spirit, offered
himself without spot ~o God, purge your ,on@ciencefrom dead works, to serve the living God ?"
Christ speaks: "For their sakes I sanctify myself,
that they may be sanctified through the truth."
John,xvii, 19.
And now, what more, dear sister? Is your heart
saying, " I cannot apprehend the altar as near?"
In the name and strength of the Lord, banish the
thought, "It is nigh thee." Say not in thy heart,
Who shall ascend into heaven to bring Christ down?
or who shall descend into the deep, to bring him
up? He is as near you this moment as you are to
yourself. And now, what is wanting but that you,
as a worker together with him, perform the work
assigned you? You may have forgotten 1.hatyou
are of God's royal pri.esthood; and that it is nOUI
1mr duty to offer up continually spiritual sacri•
fices. The offering to be presented is as near to
you as is the altar upon which it i.i to be laid. The
description of sacrifice required is thus given : "I
beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies o
God, that ye present your bodiesa living sMrifice
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reason•
able service." Rom. xii, I.
If the scribes and Pharisees were reproved f01
thinking more of the gift than of th/3 altnJ
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which sanctifieth the gift, who can portray the
gnilt of that unbelief which prompts the offerer
at the Christian's altar to doubt whether, when
b.e lays his offering upon the altar, it will be
mnctified? And yet another course, if possible,
even more dishonoring to God, is pursued by many;
it is that of thinking more of the gift than of the
altar itself. Did the temple service require sacrifices? How much more commanding are the
claims of Christ our Redeemer ! His cause requires a whole burnt-sacrifice. The entire service
of body, soul, and spirit, is not only a reasonable,
but a required service. Christ has purchased all
unto himself. How unreasonable, then, not to live
ceaselessly in the act of returning to him all these
redeemed powers ! 0 it is but meet that it should
be a living sacrifice! And is it not blessed to know
that we may thus be unto God a sweet savor of
Christ?
Abiding here, you will realize in verity what it
is to have your life hid with Christ in God. How
,:an it be otherwise, than that the soul abiding thm1
in humble confidence on the Lamb slain from the
fom1dationof the world, should realize momentariJy
the purifying efficacyof the atonement? Living :.n
this state, must necessarily mduce the enlistme:!t
1f all our powers in his holy service. Reposing
hus on the heart of infinite Love, the pulsations of
.is heart all b( at in unison with the Sa,iour's.
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Sympathy with Chrisi.
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Our interests being all identified with the inte1ests
of the Redeemer's kingdom, how can it be 11t.b..:t•
wisethan that all our sympathies should be thrown
>ut upon a perishing world? And is the design
rJfredemption answered in any lower state of grace
tb.an this? If you live in the enjoyment of this
salvation, you will then be constrained to aclcowledge yourself but an unprofitable servant, rendering no more than is His due. You will have
cause for deepest abasement before God, that you
have ever neglected thus to acknowledge the claim
of your Redeemer.
If you delay presenting the sacrifice, from any
cause whatever, you make food for repentance.
God demands presentholiness. Every earthly consideration should dwindle into insignificance in
comparison with this. Resolve, sister, from thi~
moment, that this demand of your God shall be
tnet. SaJ to every minor object, "Let the dead
bury their dead."
Remember, the offering must touch the altar Lefore it can be sanctified. This is God's unalte~hlt
Qecree. With him there is neither variahleness nor
shadow of turning. The act, on your part, mll,'d
necessarily induce the promised result on the part
of God. But do not forget that all is not lail!
upon the altar, until that will that requires sign•
and wonders preparatory to believing is also re
1igned. This seems to be the last point abou
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Answer to Prayer.

1Vbichthe heart lingers. What you are aiming a1
is holiness,not feeling. Trust the matter-with God,
and hfl will give you just the amount and kind of
emotion that will best fit you to glorify his exalted
name ; and this is all that you are now to live for.
Your God is now saying unto you, " Bring all the
tithes into my store-house,and prove me herewith."
Do it, dear sister, and you will at once know,
most assuredly, that if any man will do His will, he
shall know of the doctrine. Not to-morrow, but
NOW.

Your faithful friend.

No. XVII.-TO MR. K-.
An Impression confirmed-Religious joy-Temptation succeedst"nwise inference-Holiness a state of character, not of emotion'111e disciple with Jesus in the wilderness, and on the moun;The disciples on Tabor-The unwise request-The disciple u
his Master-The crown coveted; not the cross.
D.11:.\R Sm,-Your

letter confirms what I said to
Dr. P., on the evening after I parted with you.
"Brother K-has, I believe, received the blesslng of holiness, for my prayer has been turned to
praisflin his behalf." So I said to my husband,
and this persuasion your letter verifies. You observe, " During that night, I awoke with a sweet,
heavenly feeling, that I was the Lord's. I felt a
perfect assur'-Ilce that I w:i.s wholly his, and my
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The Disciple with his Muta.

joy truly was unspeakable. I arose, and ga-re
God thanks for his great mercy to me. After an
hour or two, I fell asleep again ; but, in the mom•
ing, these feelings had left me." Had your faith
ocen who[y founded on the faithfulness of God.
nnd not dependen~ on your feelings, you woultl
not in any way have lost anchorage, as a conse,
quence of this destitution of emotion.
But it was when on your homeward journey, at
a time to which you had looked forward as a SE!ason favorablo for special communion, "when &lone
in the car," that you were called to endure the
trial of your faith more fully. It was now, you
say, that you " experienced a strange feeling of
emptiness, or a destitution of holiness." Why say
"a destitution of holiness," unless you had consciously taken your offering from off the hallowed
altar ? If you still had power to keep all thereto continue in the same act of presenting all
throuph Christ--you were just as truly in a state
of holiness then, as when filled with joy unspeakable and full of glory. Holiness is a state in which
all the redeemed powers are given up to God
Lhro.1.ghChrist.
The follower of Jesus may as truly be with the
O:.ptain of his salvation, realizing close and hoiy
fullo-vshipwhen in communion with him, as the
Man of smwws, and permitted to know a fellow•
1hipwith his suff rings; or, if possible, when driven
0
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The Disciples on the Mount.

trith him into the wilderness to be tempted of
Satan; or in any other conceivablestate, where the
disciple may in this world be as his Master: "Ye
are they that have been with me in my temptations." In either of the states glanced at, may the
lowly disciple be as truly conformed to the wilt
and also to the image of his Saviour, as if permitte,l
the enjoyment of holy fellowship with him on the
mount of transfiguration, with every impulse 01
feeling of the heart saying, "Lord, it is good for
us to be here."
If feeling were the principle commanding religious action, instead of calm, deliberate, steady
faith, how often should we be led astray, even
when in our most pious moods ! Think of the disciples, who, from the impulse of exuberant, pious
feeling, desired to have three tabernacles reared,
in order that they might ever abide on the mount,
alone with the Saviour and his heavenly visitants ;
unmindful that the work of the Redeemer in
saving the world was not yet accomplished, neither
the work to which they, as his disciples, were
called, in establishing his kingdom. Imagine that
the pious feelings with which they were at thi1
time favored had formed the principle of action,
what would lrnve been the fate of a lost world?
A destitution of joyous emotion, then, is not a
destitution of holines:;1. On receiving an increase
Dffaith, or of any other grace, we ought always to
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expect the trial of this faith, or whatever grace wt
may have received, to succeed. Jesus was driven
by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of
Satan, immediately after being favored with special
tokens of the approval of his heavenly Father.
And ought not we, who have purposed to follow
the Lamb whithersoever he goeth, to expect to be
canied through a process somewhat similar, after
having received special tokens of divine approval?
Thus it was with you, dear brother ; and there
are reasons, of which we shall know more when
knowledge is made perfect, why it is that. God
permits Satan to assault so powerfully llis chosen
ones. It is blessed to know that the veracitv of
our covenant-keepingGod is pledged that we ;hall
not be tempted above that we are able. And it
is enough for the servant that he be as his Lord.
The violent assault of which you speak, which so
quickly succeeded the strong consolation consequent on your faith, was not of forty days' con•
tinuance.
Consider the Apostle and High Priest of your
profession, " forty days in the wilderness, and with
the wild beasts." Did you suffer, being tempted,
Think of him : " For in that he llimself hath suf•
fered, being tempted, he is able to succor them
that are tempted." I am delighted with some
rnmarks of an old writer, which have just met my
1.ye. They are so precisely suited to your cas&
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The Cross and the Crown.

{ might have substituted them in place of my
31l'"n remarks, had I seen them sooner. The<'phy•
Jact observes: " One grand end of our Savio:!.I'g
temptation might be to teach 1s that when "E
have consecrated ourselves to God's service, and
have been favored with peculiar marks of divine
a.cceptance,and the consolations of his Spirit, we
must expect temptations, and to teach us, by our
Lord's example, how we may best and most effectually resist them, even by an unshaken faith,
1 Pet. v, 9; and by the sword of the Spirit, whir.h
is the worcl of God. Eph. vi, I 7."--Bensan's Comment.
"We count them happy which endure." 0
may this happiness ever be yours ! I do not mean
to express a wish that you may be ever enduring
the fires of temptation, but that v-ou may endure
as seeing the Invisible through whatever trials y')u
may be called to pass, remembering that you "a.re
appointed thereunto," and that the same afflictions
are accomplished in your brethren. It is true,
that but few covet the blessedness :,f that mnn
that endurcth temptation; though many eagerly
a.spireafter the crown, which the Lord, the right,..
:m., Judge, hath promised to give unto such.
Yours, in Christian hve.
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No. XVIII.-TO MR. K-.
II,·

[-'1
statement of his case-Questior.o11-Mr K--'• ·no·
'lllia::-Comparison-lnconsistency
of Mr. K-'s
positlon-1111)
!Ae unctificatioa of the soul be achieved gradually! &c.-" Clod',
wordits own evidence"-Correspondence between faith and (;ODfession-" Have I lost my will !"-Answer-Illustrations-The
obedient child-Abraham-The
Saviour-Family government-Ruling by love-Daily intercess:&1,---Household dedication-Re
straint-Abraham's family-Joshua-Eli.

Srn,-After the violent assault of Satan, referred to in my last, you say: "Not being conscious
of having offended, I was alarmed, and renewedmy
struggle ; sometimes endeavoring to consecrate myself to God, and sometimes believing that the consecration had been made; until I finally concluded
that I must and would believe I had given up all,
and trust his blessed promise, and live a life of
faith. From that time to this, I have endeavored
so to live, and yet I am not able to say that the
blessing is mine." I have quoted thus largely, in
order that you may review your position. You
finally concluded that you must and would live o
life of faith.
Do you mean a life :>ffaith on the Son of Gr,d!
Have you indeed consecrated yourse~f wholly Ill
him? And is your all now being presented tll
God, through Christ, the Lamb of God, wbbh
taketh away the sin of the world ; and yet you can·
not say that "°'lr sins are taken away ; that yoi:
DEAR
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The Gift and the Allar.

are cleansed fr.:>m all unrighteousness-wholly

3ar.etified? Surely you are not willing to assume
tLe position, that a living sacrifice, presented kl
God through Christ, is not holy and acceptable ?
l ).now you would not intentionally undervalue the
precious blood of the atoning Lamb, and yet your
position assume<;it.
Your :finalconclusion was, to live a life of fait:
on the Son of God ; that is, a life of entire dependence upon his merits, trusting in him to purge
your conscience from dead works, to sen·e the
living God. Far be it from you to say that you
have trusted, without fully proving the faithfulness
of God. With far less guilt might one in ancient
times say, "I have laid all upon the hallowed
altar, the altar that sanctifieth the gift, but cannot
say that it is sanctified." Under these circumstances, both the word of God would be doubted
and also the inherent virtu~s of that altar which
God hath declared to be an altar most holy. This
is the sin which is aimed at when Christ says,
"Ye fools, and blind! for whether is greater, the
gift, or the altar which sanctifieth the gift?"
You come to the Christian's altar. "We uave
-m altar." Your final conclusion is that you ha-,,e
~onsecrated all upon this altar, which is Christ.
[n view of his sacrifi~ial sufferings and deat;,.,
should I ask whether there is virtue sufficientb<>'18
lo cleanse from all unrighteousness; tc sanctify
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wholly; what would you say? I know you would
tP-11
me that the virtues of this most holy altar are
amply sufficient for the cleansing of a world of
JNlluted mortals. Allow me to remind you oC
your final conclusion; that is, to live a life of fe.ith
on the Son of God: if so, then it is upon this ha}.
owed altar that you are now resting.
And now, my dear brother K--,
if you will
resolve to let your faith depend on the word of
God, and not upon your uncertain feelings, your
difficulties will all be at an end. This, I believe,
will from this time be your experience. Shall I
henceforth hear it said of brother K--,
" He
staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief, but was strong in faith, giving glory to God?"
You ask my opinion relative to the evidence of
the blessing being received slowly, or perhaps at
intervals. We can conceive of one, who, on being
informed of a matter of great importance, at first
but partially relies upon the word of his informant;
until accumulated evidence of the veracity of his
friend puts it beyond doubt, and he becomes estab
'ished in assurance that the word of his friend ia
,vidence sufficient. He theil proceeds to inform
ilthers of the fact: and if asked what evidence hf
has of its being so, he gives the name of his friend,
and exclaims, " This is authority sufficient; 1
have his word, and the w -,-dof such a friend is itA
,wn evitlenee."
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Confe11lon.

"God's word is its own evidence," said an
tellent minister, who loves to live by faith on the
Son of God. Here let me again remind brother
K-of his :finalconclus,"n, e,f which this fornu
'l part, "I
must and will bdieve that I have
given up all, and trust in God's promise, and live,
a life of faith." Do you believe God's promise
constitutes reliable ground for your faith? Is his
word evidence sufficient to rest your faith upon ? If
you have come to the point to rely upon it fully
as the foundation of your hope, you will not best•
tate in making confession with your mouth. If
you arc not willing to do this, it proves that your
faith is yet defective ; for you will speak with a
confidence precisely proportionate with what you
deeni to be the authority and faithfulness of Him
upon whose word you rely.
But do not forget that believing with the heart,
and confessing with the mouth, stand closely connected, and" what God hath joined together, let not
man put asunder." To the degree you rely on the
faithfulness of God, 0 hasten to male confession
" ith the mouth of this your confidence; and to thu
de.;,rrecyou honor God, by reposing on his faitJ,..
;\tlness, will God honor you, by conferring upon
fo)U the graces of his Holy Spirit in their rich ple•
'litude. My dear brother, let me urge you to be
nstant in season and out of season, in tho perform•
ance of ehis duty: if we meet no mca-ein tin,e,

•
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may we hail each other in the city of our Goa.
and there joy to find our names enrolled among
~hosewho have been foremost among Christ'r hdy
•onfessors on earth.
But I ohserve a clause of your letter, not before
noticed, of which I would say a word. You say,
"I fear I have a will of my own;" but of this you
do not seem entirely confident. I am glad to observe your carefulness on this point. 0 may you,
conscience ever be
" Quick as the app:e of an eye '"

But while endeavoring to ascertain the truth of
this matter, do not forget that you have an enemy
who day and night accuseth the saints before God.
Would you indeed be willing to have your own
will done, instead of the will of your heavenly
Father ? Imagine that the ruling of your destiny were, in any degree, taken out of the
hand of God and placed at your own dispo•
sal, would you not be afraid to be intrusted
with it, in any degree? If you would at once re•
fer it all Lack to God, then the conclusion is evi,
!lent ; you have not a will of your own. But we
may have natural shrinkings from certain form..ol
duty; yet if we do not yield to nature, it is sun
evident that the will of Gorl predominates oveJ
our own will, and all is yet in obedience to Christ.
If a judicious par~nt require a child to do that
r.owlar:ti i,~ nature is strongly disinclined, and th,
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• As thou wilt."

cLild,fearful of grieving his father, yields, though
na1ure still strongly shrinks, to what he knows to
be the superior judgment of the father, the child is
)\ en m >reworthy of commendation,than if the re•
uisition had not been painful to his nature. The
,o'l"'e,obedience, and confidence of the child, ha,·e
,ill by the act been tested, and exhibited in a mau•
ner calculated to move the heart of the father,
quite beyond what it would have been had no such
te~t been instituted.
If Abraham had been required to offer up
Ishmael, instead of Isaac, would bis faith and his
obedience have been as thoroughly tested as they
were? God said, "Take thy son, thine only son,
whom thou lovest." When the Lord said this,
doubtless all the tender yearnings of the father for
his only son were roused even to an unusual degree. God did not forget this, when he said,
" Now I know that thou fearest me, seeing thou
hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, from.
me."
The Sa~our also, who posse~sed as truly the
human as the divine nature, had a will whicl;
ibrunk from suffering: "If it be possible let LLa
cup pass from me. Nevertheless, not ar. I wil~,
but as thou wilt." His wili was obedient to the
will of lis Father. If, in our brother K--,
the
mman will is subject to the divine will, then he
nay thank God and take courage.
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Rcling in Love.

Early

You illquire relative to our management with
.>ur little family; but, as you perceive, the size of
my sheet forbids my saying much on this subject
'n the present communication. We have deemed
t important
"Never to take the harsher way,
When Joye may do the deed.''

And we have endeavored to cherish in their young
hearts that love and confidenc~ which you observe.
It is certainly far more desirable to rule by love
than by fear, if such a thing may be. And it is
my opinion that this may be done to a degree ~uite
beyond what many parents imagine. God is lo,·e,
and it is our earnest prayer that the atmosphtre
in whfoh our children live and move may be that
of lo,·e. We have dedicated our house to Goa,
and believe that he hears our prayer when we ask
that his presence may abide with us, so that every
one that enters our dwelling may feel the hallowing influence of the Spirit of holiness.
Before the routine of domestic duty for tl.e
day commences, I feel it a blessed privilege to
present each member of our household individually
DeforeGod. After having presented myself, with al1
my interests, temporal and spiritual, afresh to him
through Christ, I daily plead the promise, "I viill
pour out my Spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing
upon thy offspring." I try to claim the fulfillmentof
this promise, and believe myself successfuJ.
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Restraint
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Abraham's Family.

We have dedicated our children to God with at
11tentionof devoting them in some special mannei
to his service, and are endeavoring to have their
moral and religious training all directed to thi,
poi.nt--usefulness in the church of Christ. Yoo
may infer from this that it is needful that their
natural inclinations should at times be crossed tc
meet this point. In reference to gay society, OJ
conformity to the world in dress, and other respects,
we should think it proper to exercise parental authority if there were occasionfor it. We are looking for wisdom to train them in the way in which
they should go, and not in a way from which it would
be needful that they should depart, ~m becoming
themselves self-denying followers of the Saviour.
"Fathers, provoke not your children to anger,
lest they be discouraged," is an admonition most
important in family government. But I imagine
that the sin of Eli is far more prevalent than
t.hat of undue family restraint. God said of
faithful Abraham, "I know him, that he will command his children, and his household after him,
and they shall keep the way of the Lord, t.;. do
justice and judgment ; that the Lord may b1ing
upon Abraham that which he hath spoken." We
0Lse1Teby this, that the parental and household
government of Abraham stood closely connect(:I
with the fulfillment of God's promises to him.
Firmness and love /!qua.Uyblended are mosi ea,
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}oshua.

Eli

Heaven In the Home.

aent:al in fami!y discipline. Courageous Joshua
says, " I and my house will serve the Lord." 1
have feared that some professors rather prefer that
the cause o~ Christ should be wounded, than !he
!eelings of their children and other members of
,heir household. Thus was it with Eli. If ex•
postulation and entreaty had been the only thing
required, he does not seem to have been particularly deficient. Doubtless his sin was, that he did
not, with faithful Abraham, command his children.
You inquire about the religious state of our two
younger children-whether they are Christians. I
am not prepared to answer this question directly,
andyou see I have now almost filled another sheet.
In love, farewell

No. XIX.-TO

MR. K-.

Remarkable visit of the Spirit-Anew heart given to a little chUc" I want to pray more"-An accusation of tne tempter-Utll1
WInfantile anticipation-Propriety.

Srn,-W ere you not praying fer us -u a
familythe evening I parted with you? Soon .tfte1
ny retw-n home, while at supper, an unusual sense
of the divine presence came upon me, and a heaven
Jf love and sweetness seemed to fill the house.
Being later than usual for supper, all the membert
of my family, with the exception of my two y1.1ung·
DEAR
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A Little Girl with a New Hean.

ist children, (who hac. retired for the night,) had
gone to meeting. As I left the parlor and went
,·1p1o my room, about eight o'clock, to my surprise
l fo1md our daughter still awake, and, at her earnest
en!J, I went to her room. Her eyes looked as
thcugh she had for some time been weeping bitterly,
but she was now smiling amid her tears. " 0 ma! '
&heexc!aimed, " I have been asking God for a new
heart, and he has given it to me." I questioned
her, but could see no reason to doubt that the
Lord had indeed visited her with his salvation.
Among other things, she said, " But Satan told me
something very naughty." She hesitated fo1 a
moment as though it were something that she
hardly dared repeat, and then observed, "He said
t.hat I should never go to heaven ; but I asked the
Lord, and he told me if I loved and served him I
should." She seemed very happy in the love of
the Saviour, and as I observed before, the whole
house seemed filled with a heaven of lo,·e.
Little W-then called me to his roorr, and a
divine influence seemed to be resting 1_.ponhim
also. " 0 ma !" said he, " I want to pray more
1han my own prayers." I remained some time iD•
structing him in answer to his many inquiries, some
of which surprised me much, inquiries which J
knew must have been prompted by the direct influ1mce.;;cf the Holy Spirit on his heart.
In conspquence of not being home us early a,
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"What Is it to gt 1e my Heart to God 1"

nsual, I haJ not conversed with the~~ little ones Iii
I generally do, especially on sabbath evenings. I&
was clear to my mind, therefore, that the feelin~
of my dear children had not been produced by anJ
external influence.
The accuser had been suggesting, that in not
being with them when they retired, I had neglected
an obvious duty, for that which was questionable;
but on finding them so unexpectedly receiving the
gracious teachings of the Spirit, the Holy Com•
forter said to my heart,
" Fix on God's work thy steadfast eye,
So shall thy work be done.'·

I should not like to answer your question, that is,
Are these children Christians ? unhesitatingly. But
I will say, that from their earliestexistence we have
given them up to God. We believe that the Lord
in some special manner recognizes the surrender,
and gives the more direct influences of the Holy
Spirit as a consequence of their being set apart for
his service.
They love to talk about spiritual things, and
from the dawn of reason have manifested much :n.
lerest, and sometimes dP.ep emfltions, while I ::on
,verseclwith them. A few months since, little W--asked this question, "What is it to give my heari
to 0-od ?" Bishop H-vas with us, and he
took the child on his knee, and. with most l1eavenly
,.,..eetness to1d him In a manner suited to his capa•
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"I mean to be a Minister."

city just what it was to girn his heart to God.
After which, W--,
in a solemn and impresf!ve
manner, said, "I give my heart to Jesus Ohrld: 1
l'his was a memorab!e rcriod, and he since says
that he has given his heart k> God, and I would
not dare say he has net d,me so. When he is
asked, as is often the case with such little creatures,
What do you intend to be? His almost invariabll'
reply, whether to wordlings or others, is, " I mea.:
to be a minister, if God will make me one."
We have set him apart for that work, with the
prayerful desire that he may be called of God, rui
was Aaron. " The harvest is great, but the laborers
are few." In view of the need of faithful laborers
it seems most reasonable, and not unauthorized by
Lhe spirit of the word, that pious parents should
thus set their children apart, not with an idea that
they are to decide the matter, but to order their
antire moral and religious training in such a man11eras may best fit them for the service of the
,anctuary; and then, if the thus consecrated one
iS not sure in after life that he is "moved hy the
Holy Ghost to prrach the gospel," he will, by pious
-:1,1lture,
haYe been fitted for other work in the vine•
p1rd of the Lord.
But if a case should occur in which a person
tlms dedicated to tl1e ministry should not be called,
it would be unlike any case I have yet met with.
in reference to little W--,
we cannot help trea..
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' I wish I was in E:rico."

SundayNeWL

suring up in our hearts these indications that he
has received something like a baptism into the
Spirit, of what may be his work, and we take
r..1mrage.
This mornir1g he said, " I wish I w~
in 'Exico, (Mexico;) they fight there!" I fell
tl'oubled at his saying what seemed so unlike
himself; and chidingly said, "Why, W--,
they
are wicked there because tp.ey fight, and if they do
not take care they will soon all go to the bad placf\
together:" "I thought I might go and tell them
that it is wicked to fig/it," he replied. On sabbath
morning a boy was crying "Sunday MorningNews"
past the door. W-came to me with a saddened
countenance and said, " Do you not think I had
uetter run and tell him that it is wicked to sell
papers on Sunday? it m:iy be he does not know
how wicked it is." This is but a specimen of the
way in which he often talks. I think you willwith
us conclude, that God is not unmindful of the con•
secration which we have made of our children tc
Us service. And it is be~.ausewe think this a most
important matter that I have so much at lengtl
,.l\swen)d your inquiries.

YoW'8,
le.
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An Undivided Saviour.

No. XX.-TO MH..K-.
1'11\hreceives Christ in all nis offices-Distrustfulness--Wust?s
tioz:.-A specific kind of unbelief pointed out-The Bible the voice
of Goi to man-Reference to 2 Pet. i, 21-Profession ~n the au•
lLoritJ of the WORD urged-Wa.verings in faith sinful-Triumplll
of S 1tan-Loss to tho church-Slight notions of the sia of unb<1•
lief lamented.
DEAR Srn,-I
had hoped that my dear brother
K-had counted the cost of living a life of
faith on the Son of God ; yes, of faith on the Son
of God, and of faith on him in all his relations b
you. He is your Prophet, Prie;;;t,and King. Remember, brother, Christ is not divided. If he ia
received at all, he must be received in all his
offices. You cannot be saved by receiving him as
your atoning Priest, while you reject him as yow
reigning Sovereign or your Prophet-your Teacher.
You have faith in the efficacy of his atonement W!
Priest. You, doubtless, consent to his control as
your King. But, bmther, may the Spirit mightily
convince you of the necessity of an unwavering
trust in all his tc•achings! His " word!: are Spirit,
and they are life."
I imagine you say, "Sister P-has mistak~n
my position. It is not the word of God I 1istJlllit.
It is myself. The language of my heart ev€r is,
' Lord, I believe thy every word,
Tl1y every promise, true.'"

,nd yet\ lrother, I think, on careful examination,
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The Whispered Doubt.

One Point

you may find yourself in some degree gh·en Ill
distrustfalness. To the degree you are so, y,ou
dishonor God. If Christ, robed in human flesh,
were now standing before you, repeating word.,
of living truth in your ear, and should a distrustful
look cloud your brow, or words betokening a hesi•
tating faith fall upon the ear of the listening mu].
titude, would not the Saviour's heart be pained,
and his name be dishonored before the whole
assembly?
But you may desire to know whether I can
direct to one point where your faith in God is drfective. Perhaps I may discover to you more
than one, if, through the Holy Spirit's influence,l
be successful in placing before you what l t.bink
I perceive. You say, "Were I only sure I had
'liven up all, I could at once believe, irrespe~tivP.
of frames and feelings. The promise, 'I will receive you,' I could at once claim as my own, and
thus, in obedienceto God, I should be empowered
to cleanse myself from all filthiness of the flesh
and spirit." One point, marking the defectheness
of yom faith, is here. You labor prayerfully t-0
be sincere, and then, just as well as you kno'1
how, you give yourself wholly up to God through
Christ. After making this surrender, you <\Skif
anything is kept back, that it may be clearly dis•
covered. But, in answer to these intercesr-ion.,;,
11othingfurther is revealrd. Just here a prnui:;f

l'RAOMENTS l'ROM MY PORTFOLIO.
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"The Just shall live by Hearmg."

meets you : " If in anything ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you." Now,
why do you not believe the word of the Lord?
It is just the promise which 7ou need at this point
'n your experience. God is now saying this to
,,;u, and you are doubting him, and by this he is
;lishonored. Yes, unbelief is a sin. If you conceived the word of God a sufficient foundation {01
your faith, and were not lookingfor some evidence
apart from this, you would believe. "But is it not
through the direct agency of the Holy Ghost that
I must believe ?" Yes ; but holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost;
and you will, indeed, prove these words are spirit
and life, as soon as you fully rely upon them. Y E!b,
you will realize that the Holy Ghost hath given
them a life-giving energy,-"To him that in thy name bel!eves,
Eternal life with thee is given;
Into himself he all receives,
Pardon, and holiness, and heaven.'·

The Bible is the voice of God speaking man.
If holy men spake as they were moved by th6
Ho:y Ghvst., the words thus uttered are in verity
the words of God, as though they were heard
.aoundingforth from the highest heavens. If they
~ere heard, faith were no longer requisite. If 1his
were the order of God, it would have been written,
The jus'- shall live by hearing, or somethinq
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Faith better than Sight.

answerable thereunto. Or, if this were the better
W'lY for man in his present state, God had ordained
tt. But the holy apostle Peter, who had both
uard this voice which came from heaven, and \Vtll
also an eye-witness of his majesty, does not p10nounce the indulgence of these senses the surest
way for establishing the heart: "We have also a
more sure word of prophecy, whereunto ye do \Veil
t.o take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark
place, until the day dawn, and the day-star arise
in your hearts, knowing this-first, that no prophecy of the Scripture is of any private interpretation, for prophecy came not in old time by the
will of man : but holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost."
I note this most important passage, with the
hope that you may, as in the presence of God,
mark, learn, and inwardly digest; and from this
time believe, when you comply with the conditions
upon which the blessings which you need are pro•
mised, that they are already yours. The word is
nigh thee, in thy rnouth and in thy hea1·t. J will
return to the point which I may seem to have le~
but which, in truth, I have aimed at in the fer"
6 oing remarks. Now, should you believe, \Vhen
you ask God to discover to you anything which
may be unrevealed, that he fulfills his word to you;
in your confessions before God and man, you would
11&:y,
"Through the power of the Holy Spirit, I am

PRAOMEN'fS FROM MY PORTJ''>LIO,
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Confession on the Authority of the Word.

now wholly given up to God. I have la.:d cul
upon the altar." Were an inquirer to ask, "Wha:
1mthority have you for speaking so confidently of
your state?" you would reply, "I have the au
~ho1ityof GoJ's word. Upon this alone my con·
idence rests. I, in sincerity, have given myself
wholly to him. I have the promise that he will
receive :me when I make the surrender; and I
cannot now believe otherwise than that he dou
receive me, unless I doubt his word, and this were
in itself sir,ful." " But, perhaps, there may be
something undiscovered, which may mar your sacrifice, and render it unworthy tlie acceptance of
God." "I am bound to believe that the Faithful
and True fulfills his word to me ; he cannot deny
himself. I have asked, if there be anything withheld, or if in anything I be otherwise minded, that
God will reveal even this unto me ; and now it
were, indeed, most dishonoring to God, for me
to doubt his faithfulness in this respect." Just in
proportion to your confidence in the faithfulness
of God would be the stnngth of your testimony
in your confessions of what he had done for yo~1.
0 if these doubtings and waverings were c,nly
regarded among professed believers as sinful, as
they art in reality before God, what a different state of experience would the church present! Satan, surely, is peculiarly successful in
blinding the minds of multitudes who beliflve iP
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Unvanqui6hed Foe.

GreatLot1,

the attainableness of the rest of faith, relative ta
the enormitv of this sin. When one who has been
brought out of the bondage of spiritual Egypt
,\rri-resat the borders of the promised land; if an
memy, perchance his last unvanquished foe, prerent his leaping over, even though but within
one step of his long-sought rest, what a victory is
gained ! Shall an enemy, capable of detaining his
victim for days, months, and even years, at this
point, be thought of as an enemy of small moment?
Shall a foe, possessed of power sufficient to keep
hundreds among the ministry, who are sincerely
endeavoring to gain the rest of faith, and thousands
also among the laity, who, for years, have been
uttering strong desires for its attainment, 0 shall
such an enemy be regarded as a slight foe ? But,
alas ! too well does Satan succeed in keeping the
understanding of multitudes in comparative darkness, relative to the r,ggregate loss of the church
in the holiness of her membership, through thin
form of unbelief.
Why do you not enter into the enjoyment of full
-alrntion? asks the inquirer of one who would be
1 sincerely devoted follower of Christ.
" I cannot
1,uywhy," says the latter, " unless it be my unbelief. I have for a long time been seeking, and
I know of nothing that I would not be willing to
sacrifice for it~ attainment ; and I conclude, that it
oan be only my unbelief which keeps me from th•
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Wavering
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"Only Unbelief."

enjoyment of this my promised inheritance. I
know that the kingdom of heaven suffereth violen.:.t>,
and also that God hath made it my duty to believe,
and frequently I have almost made the venture,
but ~gain I waver !" So says the doubting one: aa
U' it were comparatively a small matter to indulge!
r.nthese vacillations of faith; and this, too, when
:tis the word of the unchangeable Jehovah which
we claim the privilege of crediting or rejecting at
our pleasure.
I have not yet finished what I would communicate on this subject, for my heart is indeed full,
but circumstances render it inexpedient that 1
should write more at present. I will give you my
thoughts more fully, soon.
Yours, &c.

No XXI.-TO

MR. K-.

"Only unbclief''-Ancient
Israel-Borders
of the promised J&nd
reached-Met and vanquished by an enemy-Who was it 1- G<>I
d:shonored by unbelief

Srn,-0 how infinite in importance is tht!
point which the arch deceiver gains by the little
.vords " ONLY unbelief!" Here is just where for
months past the enemy has gained a signal victory
over my dear brother K--.
Not only over your~lf has he triumphed, but, according to ycur own
ackm,wiedgmeni, the precious cause of Christ ha.a
DEAR
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Cire...estances favorable to Usetuluess.

suffered loss, by your not being in the enjoyment
of this blessing. You say, " I feel that if I had
th l blessing, the circumstances in which I am place?
would be peculiarly favorable to my usefulnese."
How many might have believed through your teE•
timony, had' your unbelief been given up, when
vou gave up every other sin? Why was this exlleption persisted in? Surely, brother, you did
not consider how derogatory to the character of
God it is to doubt his word. Relative to ihe enormity of this sin, well may God complain of you
and many others, as of ancient Israel, "My people
doth not consider."
Let us, dear brother K--,
for a moment gla11ce
at the nature and consequences of this sin. Thir.k
of Israel. God, with a high hand, and an outstretched arm, had brought them up out of tho
house of bondage. The Red Sea was safely passed
by a miraculous interposition, and Israel looked on
and beheld the destruction of his enemies, as they
were overthrown by the power of the Highest.
Gently, as a nurse cherisheth her children, were
the.y led forth through the wilderness. One o·l>Gtacle after another, most formidable in prospe(t,
had been o\·ercome by the power of God, until
they lmd become fully instructed relative to the
almightiness of h~s hand to deliver, when they
arrive at the borders of the promised land. They
have escaped their Egyptian task-masters. Tne1
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A Terrible Foe
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Dreadful Doom

havepassed the Red Sea. The parched and bow}.
ing wilderness, too, has been traversed, and t.l·.e
hosts of Israel stand at Kadesh Barnea ready t1
~nter in triumph upon their long-sought rest.
Just here, they are met by a foe more formidable than the hosts of Pharaoh, more terrible than
the sea or the desert. That foe subdued them and
drove them back into that terrible wilderness, where
they wandered till the bones of that whole generation were strown bleaching on the sands. Who
was that mighty foe of Israel ? Paul tells us.
••They entered not in because of unbelief"-" ONLT
IJNBELIEF."

Ah ! when Israel discovered the consequence
of this one act of unbelief; when they saw
that they had thereby so greatly displeased
God, that they were for ever debarred the privilege of entering that land, in prospect of which
their journeyings had been commenced, and cnntinued down to that point of time, when God sware
tliat they should not enter into his rest; 0, think
you, that they wer~ disposed to speak of unbelief
as a light matter? As their doom was being :le·
enmJi1ished,and they were, one after another, fosi
rnlling in the wilderness, do you imagine that thy
were prone to look back and say, 0, it was ,:ml!J
ttnbelief?
Now, if Satan succeed in b:inding our minds k
the formidabl.:.nessof tl1is enemy, 0 is not this in
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The Sin of Israel

d&.:d a mighty achievement?

I need not say thal
tho honor of God is as truly concerned in us hil!
!piritual Israel ; "being delivered out of the hand
lf our enemiesthat we might serve him without fear,
n holiness and righteousness before him, all the days
of our life;" as it was in the deliverance of his
ancient people. How greatly was the name of God
dishonored by the sin of Israel in their refusing to
enter; and O how greatly is our heavenly Joshua,
the Captain 0f our salvation, who hath undertaken
to bring his redeemed people into this Canaan of
rest, dishonored, when we by our unbelief refuse
to enter!
Dear brother K--,
be no more of a doubtful
mind. Give up your waverings: "For he that
wavereth is as a wave of the sea, driven with the wind
and tossed ; for let not that man think that he shall
receive anything of the Lord." "This is the command of God, that ye believe." Is it left optional
with yourself whether you will obey this command?
How presumptuous to doubt God! Resolve that
you will do so no more. Be without variablents.1
,Jr shadow of turning in your purposes. To the c!6•
groe you are otherwise, instability in experien~
will be your portion. " If ye will not be!ieni.
rurely ye shall not be established."
In Christian love, yours.

l'RAGME.!l"TSFROM MY PORTFOLIO.
Jloll away the Stone

No. XXII.-TO

J3~

Valley of Decision

MR. P-

lMic1:l~ies in the distance-Uumility
and decision-Di••h.e protet>
Uon -Daniel-Workers
toge•.her with God-Witness of the SpiJit
-Distinction between faith and sight-Abraham;
his patient faiti
--The wavering one.

Sm,-On looking at difficultiesin the distance,
now oft have travelers in the heavenly way exclaimed, "Who shall roll us away the stone ?"
when, on coming up to the dreaded point, they
have found the stone already removed, and a risen
Saviour ready to meet them with his comforting
smile. Thus, my dear brother P ., you found it
relative. to the long-dreaded difficulty, which was
matter of such serious forebodings in your last.
"The day of the Lord is near in the valley of
decision." You, dear brother, are being led by the
Spirit tow into the valley of humility, and doubtless this is only permitted, that God may in due
time exalt you. His word is pledged, that if any
man will do his will, he shall know of the dootrine. You, my brother, have decided at every sa•
~rificeto know, in order that you may do, the .vho}d
will of God. Through the energies of the Holy
Spirit, which ham been momentarily imparted,
~brough the intercessions of Christ, you have, day
andnight, sleeping or waking, been sustained in the
a'.3sorbing desire to stand perfect and complet•
tnall the will of God.
DEAR
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A Mi111~le

Satan restrained

Daniel

'fo be thus kept amid so many opposing influences, is of itself a miracle. Imagine that the
decree should pass the throne of Heaven, that yov
for five minutes should be left to the will of ycur
enemies. An entire destitution of every gracious
intention, or desire, would in a moment succeed.
Desolation of body, mind, and estate, exceerling the desolations of Job, would be the immediate consequence. Limits, as you will remember,
were, by the fiat of the Almighty, set to the power
oi Satan, when Job endured the trial of his faith.
But for the present and continuous intercessionsof
your Saviour, inconceivable power would at once
he given to Satan over body, mind, and estate.
Yes, brother, you are " kept by the power of God,
through faith, unto salvation ;" and every moment
you are thus kept, you may exultingly sing,
" I 'm a miracle of grace !"

How do you suppose Daniel felt when he stood
among the lions ? He well knew that if his God
had not sent his angel to shut the mouths of the
devourers, his doom had been inevitable. Do you
not think he ever afterward regarded himself
as a peculiar monument of the saving grace ol
God? But he was not in reality more so than y:u
12re; for the roaring lion, who seeketh whom he
may devour, is ever prowling about your path,
and every moment you are preserved, it is b..
lhe ·.niraculous inten·ention of divine power.

ntAGMENTB

God at Work.

FROM MY POUTFOLIO.

13&

Faith and Sight

Your lette1 was encouraging to my faitl1 in
rour behalf. Yes, my brother, it is God that
!fOrkcthin you. Even now, while you are read,
[n6 this communication, our God, who hath said,
"I am the Lord which doth sanctify you," is carrying on the sanctifying process in your heart.
" But when shal1 I be enabled to testify, that I
have the direct witness of the Spirit, that I am
wholly sanct,ified? This,,I believe to be my privilege." Y l:lS, brother, this I also believe to be
your privilege, and this I am sure you will have
the moment you unwaveringly rely on the promises of your faithful God ; for the Spirit bears
testimony to the truth of the word, when
with perfect confidence we rest upon it. It is
true, that you may not have any sensible manifostaticn, by way of assuring you of the acceptance
of your offering, as the immediate consequence of
your faith. To the degree manifestations addressed to the senses are given, the necessity of
faith is precluded ; but it is written, " The jus!
shall live by faith," not by sight.
When the father of the faithful saw the hea,.
rnnly fire descend, and with his natural eyes wu
!leholding the consuming process, as the name
1teadily ascended heavenward, was faith in any
way necessary, by w<tyof assuring him of the acceptance of his offermg ? Surely not ; for open
vision precluded that necessity. But this sensibl,
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.Abraham'sPatient Faith

assmance would not have been given, had not 1
continuous act of steady faith preceded it. Had
he, after laying his offering upon the altsr, re•
moved it again from that hallowed sh1ine ; had
he, forgetful that he had need of patience, yielded
to weariness, from watching the consecrated offer•
ing, and then began to indulge in questioningwhy
the Lord should so i.ong delay t!ie expected token
of acceptance ; and thLn, turning his mind off from
the faithfulness of God, indulged in various con•
jectures, expressive of unsteady faith; would Abra•
ham, amid these waverings, have received any•
thing from the hand of the Lord? Surely the ap•
pellation of the "father of the faithful" had not been
given him ; for in reference to the wavering one,
our God hath said, " Let not that man think that
he shall receive anything of the Lord."
0 that my dear brother P-may be an ex•
ample to believers, in/cith and purity, as well aa
in doctrine !
Yours truly.

P. S.-1 perceive that I have not fully answend
your letter. Your numerous inquiries demand
much more time than I can command at Jireteut
but I will write from time to time, as circWP
IWI.OOS may permit.

FRAG.MU:Nrs FROM MY PORTFOLIO,
Promises Misapplied.

No. XXIII.-TO
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Not willing to be holy.

MR P--.

emature ap;,lication of the promises-Not \\illing to be holy~
Paul's concis'!l statement of the way to holiness-Distinction
between consecration and sanctification-Obedience
must pl ecede
appropriating faith-Wickedness
of removing a sacrifice from tht
~tar-Thomas-The
will; its language-Of one who gave up hi1
will

Srn,--I think many err by urging the promises upon those who have no right to them. It
was only this morning that a friend observed to
me, " I asked brother L-how his mind stood,
in relation to the subject of holiness. He acknowledged his need of the blessing, and said that he
desired it.
" 'Can you conceive of any reason why you do
not receive it ?'
"' I do not know, unless it is my unbelief.'"
This friend then began to urge the promises
upon him; but she soon found that he rather needed the threatenings which are denounced against
those who are unwilling to be holy, as he soon
afterward frankly intimated (and as though it were
a light matter) that he was not willing to consee
c~atc all to God. This brother, then, according tc
bis own concession, was not willing to be holy.
lI )W unsuccessful would have been the solicitude
of his anxious friend, though she had continuu)
hcurs longer in endeavoring to overcome bis un•
l.ielief,by urging the promises upon him! It is mv
DEAR
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Labor lest

Con1ecratio;1.

Promise

Oleanalng.

opinion,that a large amount of well-intended la,
bor, in urging persons to lay hold upon the pro,
mises, is lost precisely in that way.
Pad, in his Second Epistle to the Corinthif.ns,
chap. vi, 17, 18, and chap. vii, l, presents the way
hy 'I",hich holiness may be attained, in the clearest
anJ most concise manner. The question, "Is consecration entire sanctification?" is here also fully
met. First in order stand the terms of the covenant, " Come out from among them, and be ye
separate, and touch not the unclean thing." Next
::ome the promises, " I will receive you, and will
be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons
and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." Here,
then, is entire consecration, and immediately follo"
the promises, which, the moment the conditions
are met, are given to the seeker, (and not one moment prior to this compliance,) and yet the apostle
addresses the thus consecrated one, as not yet
cleansed from all filthiness of the flesh and spiritI
B11t.he admonishes the humble aspirant, as already
in possessionof the means by which he is to cleanse
hirrutelj-not as though he were to accomplish thi1
work unaided by the power of God. No. Havi1'$
these promises, which the LORD JEHOVAH gai•ehim
the moment he made an entire consecration ol
himself, he is at once d!rected to the next step in
oraer, wl::!ichis to appropriate the promises; and
from that poin.t he goes on perfEcting holinessbl

l'RAGM~1NTS FROM MY PORTFOLIO.
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Prematuce Attempts to believe

It is thus that the words of the
Br.viour,"Sanctify them through thy truth, thy
word is truth," are illustrated in the experieno
,f the disciple.
Tlnru we see how obedience to the priruary injunctions of the word must precede the act of
appropriating faith. As has been before premised,
the difficulty which most persons find in endeavoring to exercise that faith which appropriates the
blessing,comes through the saffortto believe, befor•
the steps which should precede it are taken. Suppose Abraham had tried to believe that his offering
was "truly acceptable," beforehe had laid it upon
the hallowed altar. How inconsistent! Imagine
that he had even brought it within reach of the
altar, and yet had not laid it upon that "most
holy" place, would it have been sanctified ? But,
after it was once laid there, was it any more at
the option of the offerer ? No. It was no more at
his disposal, than if it had been borne away by
Gabriel, and laid upon the throne of the Eternal
the moment it touched that altar, by the virtue or
which it was sanctified to God. If God saw fit,
:Orthe trial of his faith and patience, (and shall we
cay his honesty also?) that it should for a season
remain, in order that these various graces might
he tiied, it was not for him to dictate. Had Abra•
hamyielded to impaLience,and a;ain resumed th"
offering and appropriated it to bi,; own use, it
thE-foor of God.
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Sacrilege.

" I will not believe "

Great Mistake.

would have been a most sacrilegious act ; for ~h6
offering was no more his own-no more in any
possible way at his own disposal. Had he thought
llf it as otherwise than wholly sanctified, he wouM
have greatly dishonored God by his want of faith
lJ, nis word: "He that believetli not, maketh God a

Uar!"
But does an offerer at the Christian's altar really
give up all, until he gives up his unbelief? There
are many who imagine that they have given up all,
who still retain their own will, especially on thhi
point--except 1.hey see signs and wonders they
will not believe. With unbelieving Thomas they
say," Except I shall see" -thus and thus, according
to some preconceived plan-" I will not believe."
And thus it is, though willing, perhaps, to surrender everything else, they hold on to this point,
'' I will not believe, except--."
The real position
of such persons seems to be expressible as follows:
Unless the high and holy One shall come down
to meet my will, and give me the witness of this
alvation, in a way to meet my own views, as to
the manner of its reception, "I will not lelieve.'1
What an egregious mistake is here ! If it h&dbe111i
said, " If any man will do his own will, he shall
know of the doctrine," then there were some hop&
of the will of such being met. But since Jesus
hath said, "If any man will do ms will, he shall
know of the doctrine," no hope remains for the

J'RAGMENTB FROM MY PORTFOUO.
A Msn wi~hout a Will

14)

Belief without a Sign,

sanctification of such, until the will be sur
:<'ndercd.
This surrender of the will may, to some, seem t.
&mallmatter; but to me it appears treme1,dously
great. If a man resigns his will to another, the
ideL~ityoi th'lt man is, in every important sense,
lost. His words and actions are all expressive of
the mind and will of the other, not of himself.
Thus, when the will is wholly given up to God, that
person will, in all the minutire of life, in word and
action, present a transcript of the mind and will
of God.
An interesting case, corroborative of the sentiments just expressed, occurred at our house some
time since. A lovely young brother, now in heaven, had said in the Tuesday afternoon meeting,
"I do not obtain the blessing, and yet it seems to
me I am wiUing to consecrate all." After the
meeting had closed, I addressed him thus :" If I should tell what you have not given 1p,
would you endeavor now, in the strength of tht.
Lord, to make the smTender ?" "I will."
"It is here. You, doubtless, give up all but
;our will, which requires something besidesthe word
of Go~ as a foundation for your faith : 'Except
ft' see signs and wonders, ye will not Ldieve.'
But God says, No other sir:n shall be given you,
than that which has already been given ; that is,
t,heWORD OF Gon. Are you now willing to rcJy
!lio1r.;

FAITH .A.ND ITS EFFEC11f.

Jud tile )ifficulty.

Dnconsc'.•us Faith.

Intellectual Fan.

upon that alone, and trust God to give whatevei
emotion he may judge best as the fruit of your
faith?" He saw just where the difficultyhad been
-made the surrender of his will, and received the
end of hi., faith, even the full salvation of his soul,
and the witness of that salvation.
I cannot precisely see how one can believe,and
yet not know it. If this be a truth, I need further
mstruction on this point. I prefer the good old
Scripture doctrine, " He that believeth hath the
witness in himself."
Yours, &c., in love.

No. XXIV.-TO MR. P-.
Temptation as to the genuineness of fait~.-" Man-work"-Faith
without works-" Workers together with God"-Queries about
self-.anctification-Answers-Scriptural
test-Exhortation.

Sm,-Y ou seem to be afraid that there may
be t.Ju much of your own works and doings in this
way ot receiving the blessing. Satan tempts you
that your faith is a mere intellectual effort, and not
that faith which is through the operation of the
Spirit. If your faith produces such works as prove
the leadings of the Holy Spirit, you need nothing
more to settle your mind on this point. The effect
of righteousness is quietness and assurance. Perhaps if the faith of believers in general were more
intellectual, it might be more efficient in its operations. I d( not desire to believe anything m su;:t
DEAB.
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& Bible Reason.
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Man-work and Spirit-work. Faith withot't Wo:-b

a way that I maJ not give a reason for my hope

from the Bible. I hope you may have come to
about the point m your heavenward journeyingn
"·here " wisdom and knowledge shall be the stability of thy timns and strength of salvation."
" But is there not danger of being too much ab.
r-m-bedwith man-work? I want to have the work
()f my salvation all Spirit-work, so that I may never
in any degree walk by sparks of my own kindling."
This then makes it all important that you :5hould
have a purely Scriptural experience, and not one
merely conformable to what you witness in those
who are alike fallible with yourself. Man standi,
intimately connected as a worker together with
God in the work of his salvation.
Is not the more general fault of professors that
of seeking to be justified by faith, without such
works as God hath ordained, as the necessary prerequisites to an appropriating faith? I think by fa1
the greater number :.,f difficult cases that I meet
with are of this description. "How can ye believe which receh·e honor one of another, and seek
not the. honor that cometh from Gcd only?" When
Pnnl said, "I beseech you, therefore, brefo."C:\1 1,y
tl,e mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice,holy, acceptable unto God, whkh is
your reasonable service," did he not mean that they,
through the power of the Spirit, should bring the
~acrifice,and l!Jy t upon the altar? Would Golf
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Abrahamjustified by Works.

The Spirit's Celp.

have commanded this without giving power witb
the command for the performance of it? God
will never do our part of the work, neither does he
require that we should do his. It is God tbal
worketh in us, but we must work out our owo
salrntion with fear and trembling.
" Was not Abraham, our father, justified by
works, when he had offered Isa,.,,c,his son, upon
,he altar? Seest thou how faith wrought with his
works, and by works was faith made perfect, and
the scripture was fulfilled which saith, Abraham
believed God, and it was imputed to him for
righteousness : and he was called the friend of
God." " But does not this savor too much of
sanctifying ourselves, instead of recognizing the
Holy Spirit as the sanctifier? I want to know,
most assuredly, that I am sanctified through the
Spirit."
Let me ask, brother, how were the first mo'l-ings
in your heart, prompting you to seek a state of
holiness, induced? Was it not by the power of
the Spirit that you were incited to take the first
step toward the attainment cf this grace ? And
now, that you have for weeks past been sustained
in a state of progression toward it, have you been
enabled to go forward in your own might, or have
you been empowered by the might of the Spirit
for every progressive step? And when you we!"!
gra<luallybrought to submit to what you felt t(·

FRAUMENTS FROM MY IORTFOLIO.
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The Spirit's Leadings and Testimony.

be an ettire crucifixion of the flesh, I need not ssli
how you were brought to this point, for I am sure
you will acknowledge the direct agency of the
Holy Spirit. What abundant cause have you. LIJ'
Jear brother, tc thank God and take courage.
In your last you acknowledged that you had
bc,entesting yourself in order to ascertain ¥hether
you were in truth led by the Spirit, and the result
was, that you were enabled to settle the point incontrovertibly by the Scriptures, that you wer£.
indeed thus led, and consequently a child of God,
and if a son, then an heir of God, and joint heir
with Jesus Christ. In order that you may be
brought into the enjoyment of all those high and
holy privileges, which are already yours by the
tight of inheritance, the Holy Spirit has undertaken
to teach and instruct you in the way in which you
should go. Through the operations of the Spirit
you are now brought to Jesus, the Mediator of th"'
new covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling. 0
that you may now yield implicit obedience to the
vo1w of the Spirit, while he may not testify of
hl.::tse~f,
but take of the things of the Father una
Jf the Son, and reveal them unto you. J e£ius,
.hrough his merits, now waits to present you to
the Father, without spot or wrinkle, or any su.ir.
thing. Do you doubt? Behold him, as he
" Points to his side, e.nd lifts his hand~,
Aud shows that you are gra,•en theffl."

'0
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Patient Waiting.

Danger of d.ra"';ng back.

I must now close ; but permit r, 1e first. to say,
that "we aro bound to give thanks always to God
for you, brother, beloved of the Lord, because God
h.<tthfrom the beginning chosen you to rnlvation,
through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of tho
truth." Adieu.
Yours, &c.

No. XXV.-TO

MR. P-

Raptismof the Spirit-The just shall Jive by faith-Witness of the
Spirit-Answer
delayed-Need
of patience-My sister-Inter•
view with Rev. T. Merritt-Confession-Steadfastness-Zeal

DEARSrn,-I learn by your letter, that you have not
yet received the full bap~ism of the Holy Ghost. 0
that you, by the Spirit, may be sustained in a patient waiting! "For yet a little while, and He
that shall come, will come, and will not tarry."
" Now the just shall live by faith; but if any man
draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in
him." 0, my beloved brother, may you not be of
those that draw backI Did time permit, I could
refer you to cases where individuals, after h::wing
been brought to the point where you now stand,
h;;Ye, through the tremendous assaults whH
Sa1an hath here made upon their faith, draws
back fearfully. May the Lord saye you from 1hc
oainful experi8nce I have witnessed i:i.othr.rs 11h,
have tlius cast away their confidence!
Yet, though I woulcl urge you to wait pa

ftAOIIENTS

Expect the Witness.

FROM MY PORTFOLIO.
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Something gained by the Delay.

tiently. and with the resolve never to remove the
offering from off the hallowed altar, I would also
pref.lsthe importance of looking momentarily, 3nd
with earnest wrestlings, for the witness of th&
Roly Spirit. It is your privilege to be 5.lled witl:
the Spirit, and with all the fruits of righteousness.
We may conceive something of the feelings of hiin
whose faith we are admonished to follow, while
he continued expecting and longing for the descent of the hallowed fire. The poet doubtless
gives some idea of the state of his feelings when
he says," Restless, resign'd, for this I wait."

But Abraham did not wait long ; neither will
you, if you remain steadfast in the faith. Yet you
must not imagine that you are not gaining anything by this delay : "Knowing this, that the trial
of your faith worketh patience ; but let patience
have her perfect work, that ye may be perfect and
entire, wanting nothing." Even while lingering
here, you may be strong in faith, giving glory to

God.
You ask if I ever knew any one so long de,
lam~ at this point as you have been. Yes ; I
b.ave known some who have been eminent examples in faith, in purity, and in doctrine, who, in
like manner with yourself, have been called to endure the trial of their faith. One of these is my
111ster
in the flesh, who in the enjoyment of thi,
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Sister.

The Reckoning.

Rev.":" :\ferrltt

Llessingwas in Christ before me, and whose example and prayers have been very helpful in all
my heavenward way. Her experience has lxen
nittcn, from which I will quote briefly.
After .ohe had most solemnly and. irrev~caJ'T
resolved, in obedience to God, to " reckon hei
self dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God,
through Jesus Christ our Lord," she waited about
one week before she received any sensibleassurance
of the fact, (to use your expressions,) "that she
was thus dead, and thus alive." But she had
counted the cost of living a life of faith, and.was
not to be moved from her steadfastness. While
thus lingering with intense longings, the Spirit,
through the medium of the written word, encouraged her faith greatly, by the continuous application of these words : " Blessed is she that believeth ; for there shall be a performance of those
things which were told her from the Lord." She
eontinued, though buffeted and variously tempted,
steadfast and unmovable, until one day, occ11sfon
requiring that she should call on the Rev. T. Mtrrit.t, she said something expressive of her in~e!'eS&
on the supject of holiness. "You enjoy thal
bl,1ssing, do you not, sister?" said Mr. M. Sh&
was startled at the inquiry, for she had not ye!
thought of confessing it, and soon replied, "I
haYe dared to reckon myself dead indeed unto sin,
P.nd alive unto God, through our Lord Jesu,

l'RAG.MENTS FROM Mi PORTFOLIO.
Presumption.

Confession,
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Joy.

Christ; but I do not know but that it may be
presumption." "Why, sister, presumption lies in
doubting God, not in believing him," he returne1J,
Sho had now joined confession to her faith ; it
was not enough that with her heart she had be•
lieved, the order of God not being fu:iiy met, untiJ
she had made confession with her mouth ; and
now she was filled v·ith joy unspeakable, and fu)J
of glory. Throughout body, soul, and spirit, she
felt the holy fire of divine love penetrating, as it
were. her entire being. So great was the weight
of glory which rested upon her for several days
and nights in succession, that her mortal frame
could not have long borne up under it, had not
the Lord in a measure staid his h!lnd. Ever
since, her faith has been steady and active, inclining to ceaseless and well-directed efforts in promoting the cause of the Redeemer, rather thar.
those fitful, and often misguided endeavors, which
the habits of those present, "\Vhose efforts anJ faith
ar~graduated by the state of their emotions. Mill
f,\ll £aW11ead us to" go and do likewise."
Y()U)"S aifod1onii.tely
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Faith without Joy

Inquiry.

No. XXVI -TO MR. P-.
#·: :P.'s singular statement of his case-Conclusions 1uesticned-•
fll11stration-The effect of my faith in Mr. PWitness of \bl
Spirit-" The Spirit speaketh expressly"-The Bible the voice of
tho Spirit-The blessing apprehended in the promise-Faith in I
dark hour-Resignation.

DEAR

Srn,-1 am hardly disposed to say that you

can really and fully believe,and yet not be in pos•
session of "either joy, peace, or even satisfaction."
Either your statement of your case does not convey
to my mind a correct view of your mental state, or
vour faith must be in some manner deficient. You
~ay that you now "reckon yourself dead indeed
unto sin, but alive unto God, through Jesus
Christ our Lord." If you do thus reckon yourself dead unto sin, and alive unto God, then you
in reality now know that you are dead unto sin, and
alive unto God. Can you be assured of this fact,
and in verity rest in the knowledge that you are
even now free from the law of sin and death, and
.-t this moment one with Christ your living Head
&ndyet not even feel satisfaction in this blessed
stat'!?
There may be such a thing as to thi ik we be
tieve, or to hope we do so, and yet not in reality
give the hearty and entire assent of the mind. 'l'c,
believe God, and yet not to know that we believe,
is mQrallyimpossible. It cannot be otherwise thllll

11"\AGMENT&FROM MY POR'rFOLIO.

Fruits of Faith in Man,

UH

IDustration.

J1at ••he that believeth hath the witness in him·
sdf." Let me give an illustration. Brother P -· •
bas a father who is a minister of the gospel. Yo"ll
w1iteme worn that your father deceased yesterday
morning at five o'clock, in the triumphs of faith.
You add, "Please have this inserted in the Advocate." I believe your word as heartily as though
your living voice had sounded in my ear, and the
fruit of my faith is at once manifest. My hea11
is touched, and in my eyes gather the sympathetic
tears. My husband enters, and, in haste to enlist
yet another sharer in your sorrow, I say, "Brother
P--'s
father is dead; he died thus," &c. He now
wishes you to make an announcement of the fact
in the Advocate. He believes, without a thought
of doing otherwise, in consequence of the confessfon I have made of my faith in you, and perhaps,
without even looking at your letter, goes to the
Advocate office, showing the effect of his faith in
you, even though his knowledge of your word haa
reached him through a second person.
Here are faith and its fruits, inducing a confossio
,r Lich is to tell upon the hearts of hundreds ; fo1
lhe wide-srread circulation of a public journal will
bear it to the hearts of multitudes to whom Le hat
minietered, producing, perhaps, corresponding effects on each, and all this is the result of my faith
\ll your written word.
Had I not had an internal conviction that wha1
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The Witness of the Spirit.

"Th,e Spirit speak.ethexpressly."

y!>uhad written was in verity so, that is, the witnest

in myself that I believed you, would I have \ake11
such a responsibility upon myself as to have autl10rized this announcement? Yet in all this I have
not been in anywise unmindful of the fact that
"the Spirit itself beareth witness with o.urspfrit,"
testifying to the truth of the word. This must
ever be the case. It would involve strange and
irreconcilable contradictions, such as would greatly
dishonor the God of the Bible, to say otherwise.
But is not tl;,eentire voiceof the Scriptures thevoice
of the Holy Spirit? Never was there a more incontrovertible truth uttered than this. In the
presence of God, angels, men, and devils, I would
fearlessly utter it. Myriads of men in all ages
have, in reliance on this fact, been sanctifiedthrough
the "belief of the truth," and are now enjoying the
fruit of their faith in that world of glory of which
the Spirit speaks through the Scriptures. Devils
also rely on facts revealed in the Bible as the
,·oice of the Spirit, and their faith also produces
t'ffects, for they believe and tremble. To me ii.
Reemswonderful that this fact, namely, that hf
Scriptures are expressly the voice of the Spiiit,
-should be so little felt, though so generally ac•
knowledged. Paul, referring 'l'imothy to some
Scriptural assertions, says, " The Spirit spealcetA
expressly on this wise," &c. Yet if one is ad•
monished b rely upon the written wo1m as if

J'JlAGMENTS FROM MY PORTFOUO.

l'altll always brings Power

161

A Mountain of Gold

,erity the voice of God, the answer may be with
mrprise returned, "What, believe without any
other ev Jenee than the word of God!" 0 wheD
willthe truth fully obtain among professors, that
"prophecy came not of old time by the will of man,
out holy men of old spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost !"
Let me teJI you, my dear brother, to the praise

of the God of the Bible, that in my experience I
find faith always brings power. I apprehend the
lively oracles as the words of the living God, and
to me the Bible is not a "dead letter," but spirit
ind life. When I kneel in my devotions before the
f.,ordof heaven and earth, I spread out before Dle
~hat WORD, by which he hath said I am to be
judged at the last day; and conscious that it is
only the Spirit which indited the Scriptures that
can give them life-giving energy, I wait only on
God, humbly believing that
.. God is his own intE'rpreter,
And he will make it plain.''

Every promise of God, as one hath said, is worth
more than a mountain of gold. I search as for
hidden treasure, to know what promises are suited
lo my condition, knowing that such nre given to
me, because Christ hath purchased them for m~
and all the promises of God in him are yea and
amen. The designs of God are frustrated, and his
uamedishonored, if I refuse to call them mine,and
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Faith in Dark Hours.

Confidence

to claiir the proffered benefits, after being by the
Sriirit brought to sustain this character, in r.nswer
to the intercessions of Jesus.
I am endeavoring to tl'Ust in the Lord at all
times, and under all circumstances. To the glory
flf his name I will say, that I believe I have been
enabled to confide as unwaveringly, under dark dispensations, as under those more light and joyous.
If all were light, then there had been no tests of
faith. But it has not been so. I thank the Lord
that some of the most instructive lessons I ever received have been painfully acquired. I do not remember to have been brought through one trial,
however contradictory circumstances may have appeared, but that I have been enabled to rest in
the assurance, that "all things work together for
good to them that love God." I fully believe
that my covenant-keeping God will keep that which
I have committed to him unto the perfect day.
But I would not dare choose the way in which I
am to be kept; this I leave to God, with a sure trust
1mdconfidencethat he will lead me through just such
'' Trials, in number, measure, weight,"

as will best show forth his praise, by exhibiting
hie,power to sustain. Even so, Lord Jesus. Amen,
At lhc end of life's journey may I, -vith the
eiiiiits of tho just made perfect, meet my dear
brother P--.
Though we have never sf'ell each
othu in the fle~h, yet, doubtless, there we shall

FRAGMENTS
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A Memora,le Day.
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The Bridegroom.

aieet as kindred ,spirits-ay, even as children of
one Father, in our Father's house. Yours, as ever.

N~. XXVII.-TO

BISHOP AND MRS. H-.

liepara;ed friends-The

day of my espousals-Judge
W--,
11.11d
Judge RHappiness without holiness-A forty years' seeke1
obt~s the blessing in a few hours-An evening on the camp
ground-Struggles
of a minister for holiness ; his confessionThe morning ; doubt ; profession ; the witness-A member of hi•
flock-Conversation-Full
salvation in five minutes-Brother and
sister B"This now salvation"-A youth-Proposition-Deci•
lion-Self-denial-Sweet
peace.

DEARBROTHER
ANDSrsTERH--.
You say," Direct your n€xt to Cincinnati." How fast and how far
you are receding from us ! The thought is painful. At time>1I have almost wished that I did not
love you so well ; but in reality I am not sorry.
"Jesus, the comer-stone,
Did first our hearts unite ;
And still he keeps our spin'ts one,
Who walk with him in white."

Ten years ago, on the 26th of July, Jesus be•
came the all-absorbing object of my heart's adora.
tion. September 28, 1827, was a memorable day,
I am sure I shall thank the Lord throughout time
and eternity that I ever saw it: but for, 0 how fa1
mc1d r.iemor,ble, is the 26th of July, 1837, when
Jesus became the Bridegroom of my soul, and
conde:;cended to enter into the bonds of an ever•
tasting covenant with me ! "SurP,}y goodness ,nd
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l'AJTII AliD IT8 Bl'nCTB,
A Child happy In Disobedience.

rnerey have followed me all my days." " The
lines are fallen to me in pleasant places, and 1
have a goodly heritage." " Come and let 111
exalt the name of our God together."
Sister H-says she is staying with Judge
W--,
of D-: the mention of it reminded
me of Judge R----, of M--,
whose familyI visited some time since. Judge R. was also a class..eader and a prominent member of the church at
M--.
He did not profess the enjoyment of the
blessing of holiness. One day, after I had been
i.rging the subject with earnestness, he replied:
"0, sister P--,
I am happy." For a moment
I felt hurt, and, looking imploringly upon him,
said, "Why, brother R., imagine you had a child.
to whom you had given a command, the observance
of which was most important for his welfare and
'llso for your honor as a parent. The child, though
fully aware of your command, still goes on in dis~bedience. You remonstrate. He replies, ' 0, I
..Jil happy.' Would you not wish your child were
not quite so happy ?" I shall never forget his
looks; they spoke of shame-facedness before his
heavenly Father ; he had not a word to say in
reply. Soon afterward be received the blP.ssing
of holiness. I have once or twice mentioned
this, of late, at meetings where the people seemed
contented to enjoy happiness without holiness.
At the Eastham c1tmpmeeting, I heard an in-

l'IUGMENTS FROM MY PORTFOLIO.

Law••Call

J5'J

" Speak of Hollne11.''

!£resting item in the experience of a minister whe
oas enjoyed the blessing of holiness forty yean
p I.St. Before receiving the blessing, he haci often
ll!ougl1t how much he wanted it. One day, on
takingup "Law's Call to a Holy Life," his eye reste:l
on these words: "Men are not holy, because
they neYer really purpose to be holy." He
thought, " Surely here is my case. I have never
reallybrought the matter to a point, with a fixed
purpose to be holy." He then made the resolve,
and, if I remember right, in a few hours afterward
was made a happy witness of full salvation.
I was at N-camp meeting when I last
wrote you. The evening of that day was interestingly spent. I was in quite a large and
crowded tent, where the exercises were of a
general character. As most present seemed to be
professors, it was suggested, "Speak of holiness."
I was not well, and an unusual prostration of body
and mind had come over me, of which the enemy
endeavored to take advantage, by causing an uncommon shrinking, perhaps I may say, of both
flesh and spirit; but I thought ~f Mr. W esley'111
Ocriptural admonition, " Casting aside that enthudnstic doctrine, that we are not to do good unle:is
our hl'arts are free to it." I promised ihe Lord, if
be would help me to a word in season, that I
would ever look back and say, "' Is the hand of
the Lord shortened ?"
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l'AITB AND ITS BJ'ftO'l'l!I.
St:uggle1 of a Minister.

" God bu humbled

me."

I spokE, and the power of the Lord was prt'Sent.
One, in an especial manner, was wrought 11pot1
1
and cried out with a loud voice. When th6 poo•
'f)lewere ca11edto tho stand, this brother remaineCl
~th several others, who seemed as though thcJ,
1.Jonldnot leave the place. To my surprise, l
found that the individual, who had been so signally
brought out, was the minister of the people with
whom I had been worshiping. He continued to
struggle during the services from the stand, most
of the time on his knees, and obtained a little light
just toward the close. He was then taken to an•
other tent, where it was somewhat more retired;
but his people followed him. Here he disclosed
the secret of the matter.
Amid many sighs and tears, he said, as nearly
as I can remember, "0, my people, God has
humbled me before you. I have, as you 1.-now,
now and then tried to preach holiness to you:
conscioue that I did not enjoy it myself, but fully
purposed that you should not know it, I had
hoped to get it in the privacy of my cliamb11r
'l'o-day I had serious tho,1ghts of returning home,
to plead with God in secret for it: but God woulcl
not let me do this ; he has brought me out, anrl
1
1',umbledme beforeyou. I must, I will be l1o)y.
While he was kneeling during the exercis£:sfrom
the stand, so unyielding had been the character of
bis unbelief, that I had, perhap<: 1tlm<'streprov•

rRA.G.MENTS l'RO.M .MY POR'l:FOUO

"! deserved It."
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Love-feut

ingly, said, " You are a ministe1·,and as a leade1
of your fl<',ckyou ought to be an ex:imple in faith,
as well as in doctrine; and God Moubtless means
to hring you out as such." Alluding to this beCoreh~ people, he observed, "The sister said I
was a minister. Ah! this was the worst of all;
but I deserved it." This was, I think, one of *li.e
most affecting scenes I ever witnessed, and it w....
made the means of awakening a deep and .11.bsorbing interest on the theme of holiness in the minds
of his people.
I was obliged to leave the ground before the
meeting closed, as I slept at a house a little distance from the encampment. On the morrow I
returned at an early hour, as a love-feast wru
about being held. I had asked the Lord to direct
my feet, and amid the multitude, at the entrance
of a tent door, I met this minister, who, until thE"
evening before, had been a stranger to me. l
found him prepared to say that he knew he had
l,1id all upon the aitar, but was not sure that he
waswholly sanctified.
"How would it have been," said I, "with cne
it>.ancient time who had laid all upon the altar,
it. view of the divine declarations, 'The altar sanc.ci6eththe gift,' 'Whatsoever touclieth.the altar shall
be holv ?' A friend meets this offerer on his return
rrom the hallo~ed altar, after having, according to
the b&t of bis ability Jresented such •.acr•ficei,.
a,
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• A.ITH AND ITS BFFBOTS.
" la your Gift sanctified

The (onfesslon,

the law required, and inquires,' Is your gift santti6ed? oris your offering holy, acceptable?' Imagin«
that the offerer had said, 'My offering is laid upon
the holy altar, I know; but that it is wholly sanctified,
[ dare not say.' 'How dare you say otherwise?'
r~plies the questioner. 'If God hath said, "'!'he
altar sanctifieth the gift," it surely is not left optional with yourself whether you will believe or
not ; it is presumptuous to doubt. You cannot
dishonor God more than by doubting his word.'"
The brother at once saw that it would be a sin
which would bring down the displeasure of God
upon him, should he longer indulge a doubt, and
resolved, on the authority of God's word, to make
confession with the mouth. He hastened to the
stand. Love-feast exercises had already commenced. As soon as opportunity presented, he
came out most clearly in the confession,that he
was wholly sanctified, throughout body, soul, and
spirit. Great peace, quietness, and assurance, took
possession of his heart, and he bids fair to be s
"fery zealous, clear-minded professor of the grellt
salvation.
On the afternoon of the same day I a~J.eda
member of his flock, whether she was enjoying th
\lessing of holiness. The following conrcrsation,
as nearly as I can remember, ensued. She replied,
" No.'' " When do you think God will be willing
W>give it to you ?" " He would be willingto s-ve

l'RAGMBNTS FROM MY PORTFOLIO.

A Seeker of Holiness questioned.

l(U

The Ver.r.ll'tl-

it to me now, I think, if I were only willing to give
up my unbelief." "Do you think unbelief to bo
einful?" "Yes." "Do you expect to save yo'.11'•
11?lffrom this sin, or do you expect Christ to suv-o
rou ?" "0, Christ alone can ;;ave me." "Do
you believe that Christ is willing to save you now~
from this and from all your sins, and that he will
do it if you will only now trust him for present
salvation?" With much fervor, she answered,
"Yes." "And will you now trust him to save
you this moment from all sin? I do not ask what
you will do to-morrow, or five minutes hence, for
the future is in eternity, and at the expiration of
that time you may be there also ; all you want is
present salvation, which can only be received by a
present act on your part of entire reliance on Christ
for it, and which will be continued just so long as
this act of entire reliance on your part is persevered
in. If you do not expect to save yourself in any
degree, every moment you do not thus fully rely
on Christ as a whole Saviour, you only make yourself more unworthy by the delay, for in not ven~
tnring wholly you grie•·e his Spirit."
"0 I will venture," she said. "That b not it.
Do you now venture ? Does Christ now tav•
you from all your sins ?" She fell on her knees,
and cried out, " I arr. saved ! Christ saves mi,
nowI 'My Redeemer from all sin, I will praisP.
thee, I will praise thee.' " I left her rejoicing witl1
11
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F AJTH AND ITS BFFBCTS.
Not Tears, i>ut Faith.

Hospitality.

a joy unspeakable and full of glory. I do nol
think more than five minutes were occupied in this
conrnrsation, and when I arrested the sister, J
think she was concerned with some domestic ar,
rangements in the tent. I mention this to sny,
How truly it is not according to the tears shed, noz
the length of time spent in the pursuit, nor according to anything else, other than, " according to
our faith it is done unto us !"
That evening God also gave me another signal
victory of faith. A dear brother and sister B-,
"'ho seemed to take pleasure in showing us every
kindness in their power, (we had not our own tent
on the ground,) were neither of them in the enjoyment of full salvation. It seemed as if my gracious Lo•·d said, " Ask what thou wilt, and it shall
be done unto thee." Thou hast condescendedto
say, that "even a cup of cold water given to a disciple, in the name of a disciple, shall not lose its
reward;" and now, I ask that this dear brother and
sister may be abundantly rewarded, and let it be
by their receiving the blessing of entire sanctifica•
tion this night. It seemed too much, and human
probabilities considered, intimations did not s«~lll
to favor my expectations, especially on the part -I
hrothct B-; but
" Faith, mighty faith, the promue
And looks to that alone :
J.aughs at impossibilities.
And cries, It shall be don&."

1"JU.GMEN1B ]'ROM MY PORTFOUO.

"This now Salvation."
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Three SLved.

I do not think more than half an hour inter
vened before God gave me the desire of my heart
relative to brother B--.
He laid hold \'\·hllcJ
presented the simple way in which brother J-- 1
of P--,
receiYed the blessing whilli I was cun•
versing with him in the cars, which you may perhaps remember. After I had repeated just how
brother J-stepped over the bar of unbelief,
brother B-cried out, "Jesus saves me now!"
Praise the Lord. 0, it seemed as if he could never
cease talking about "this now salvation," as be
called it. A clearer or more joyful witness of full
salvation through faith I scarcely remember to
have seen. His wife also, with another dear friend,
for whom I was much interested, and greatly longed
for, entered into the rest of faith before the close
of the interview.
And now, what a recital of doings I ha,-e given
my dear brother and sister H--,
and yet 1 have
scarcely commenced to say the many things of
similar description I have witnessed within a iew
weeks past. I would stop, but there is one thing
with which you will be so interested, that I am
auro you wouid scarcely forgive me sl-ould I nol
,dd it to the fo.t. Dear sister A-is also rejoicing in possession of the peace of God. 0, I
am sure you will say, Praise the Lord. Th~
degree of quietness and assurance attained waa
brought about so noiselessly, and was also so cha-
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PAITH AND ITS Jo:FFECTS,

Wo.-Jdliness

"If

l were a Professor."

The Dllltilion.

mcteristic of herself, that I must give you a glance
at this a.so.

In speaking of the conformity of professors tAi
\he world, a few weeks since, she erpressed her
rt>gtet that there should be so much of it, especial)y
in tlte church where she worshiped. "And A--,
lear, wry do you not set them an example on this
point ?" said I. " If I were a professor of religion,
I should then feel it my duty to do so," she replied.
"If you think it would be your duty then, it is
your duty now; and I do not believe, if such are
your views, that you will ever get into the enjoyment of religion till you do." "Well, it would
he no cross for me," she observed. "You had
t,etter try it," said I. I had long believed that
A-knew something of the transforming power
of religion on the heart, and that she only needed
something to bring her out, by way of confession;
but I little conjectured that this was to be the
means. I had thought she posQessedso much independence of mind, that the m.:itter of dress was
'l small concern with her.
She said nothing more, and I remembered no
more of it, until two or three weeks after, when,
•n oLsening her little g-ayeties laid aside, I in·
quired the cause. She replied, "·when you men•
tioned ;he matter to me I thought it would be no
cross, and resolved on trying it. Bat twice, on
going out, I heard persons behind me remarking,
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"What a pity!"
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Sweet Peace.

• What a fool she makes herself!' 'What a pity !
and things to that effect, and I have indeed found
that it was a cross. But I have had sweet p1:ace."
Her decision,in other respects, is marked. '!'hough
w-.; may not glory in the creature, yet it seems to
me that we may have another S--,
than whom
a more decided follower of the Saviour I never
knew.
And now, do you not think it quite time for me
to close ? How little I thought of such a letter
when I commenced writing. I question whether
I shall let Dr. P-see it. Do you not think he
ought to chide both for your sake and mine ?
Yours, in the love and faith of the gospel.

No. XXVIII.-TO REV. T. M-.
The "Third Monday evening meetings"-Rev. Mr. C.Our calling
-Mrs. The testimony of a maid in Israel-Searching the
S sriptures-" It is all here"-A pious visit-Interrogations-All
object of great desire-Withstood by Satan-The vow-The assu
ranee-" Let :t be now"-Suggestion-The
word-The victo:r- Delay-Trial-A
hearty profession of full salvation.

r uun very

interesting letter of December J ls{
was received. It is wit!: much pleasure I respond
to the inquiries of our father in Christ. You have
so long, and so ardently, devoted your life to the
special promotion of holiness, that I do not wond,iJ
fOU n'>W,standing, as you do, on the borders of
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FAITH AND ITS ll:FFEOTl9.
Meetin&

Witnesses.

Heavenly l'luea

your heavenly inheritance, feel like inquiring
ecimestly how the battle goes.
You desire to know how those meetings, which
you established when in our city, are prospering.
Let me tell you that I think the " Third Monday
e, ening meetings promise more than to equal
your most sanguine anticipations. Monday of lasi
week was the time for our last regular meeting. The
power of the Lord was present. A good number of
clear-minded witnesses testified of the enjoymentof
present salvation from all sin. The Rev. Mr. C.,
who had been unusually desirous of the blessing
for two or three weelcs previous, was at this meeting enlightened to discern his privileges in Christ
Jesus more fully, and, with a heart flaming with
fervor, he left the place. The next day, about
noon, he began to venture on Christ, and at once
felt the power of saving grace. On the eveningof
that day, at love-feast, he gave in a cheering testimony of the power of Christ to save. 0 it would
indeed have been another drop which would have
told most sweetly in our cup of bliss, had our
dear father M. been permitted to witness the
tlesire of his heart granted relative to these mec,t.
ings ! We sat together under the shadow of the
Almighty, in heavenly places; while, as under
the more immediate eye of Omniscience, with
the Spirit of holiness brooding over us, one
witness after another, in quick succession, and

J'R.AGMENTSFROM MY PORTFOl.1O.
A Design of God.
'If .th

]
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Utility of restimony.

holy delight, praised the beauty of hol:ness.
• 1e "Third Monday evening meeting" previous
t.>this was held at the Forsyth-street Church : if
iras quite as satisfactory as the one just r.oted.
l'hough you so dearly love the people e,f yow
early choice, and greatly desire their establishment
m this grace, yet I know it is your belief that it
was the design of the Head of the church, in raising us up as a people, that we should be as a
light in a dark place, relative to the attainment of
holiness in the present life ; and when you hear
that God has not been wholly unmindful of us in
this our calling, I know it gives you abundant joy.
And now let me give you matter for special thanksgiving, by referring to one of the witnesses, who
gave in a delightful testimony of the power of om
Lord and Saviour to "wash and keep us clean."
She is the wife of Prof. --,
and for several months
has been enjoying the witness, that the blood of
Jesus cleanseth. She informs r11ethat she take~
the "Guide," and as she hails from your way,
[ have thought your pages might be enriched
by her pen, as her experience is remarkably cleM
me.instructive. It furnishes further assurance r I
the utility of meetings for testimony on the sub•
ject of holiness. This lady, as she has since told
me, found herself under rather unlooked-for cirtumstances at a Methodist meeting, and, from a
little maid in Israel. heard an umophisticated tP.8
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F.lITB AND ITS EFFECTS,
Truth unfettered.

A Perseverln5 lnqul.'llr.

timony of the power of Christ to save from all sin
'rl,e testimony was from one who could say
" ·we speak that we do know, and testify that we
have seen." Had the learned disquisitions of fl
theologian been brought to bear thus unexpect•
edly upon her mind, however truthful his position
had b€'en, Mrs. --,
not unacquainted with theo_ogicalwarfare, might have been better prepared
for resistance ; but truth, unfettered by adornment,
with the sharpness of the two-edged sword, pene•
tiated her heart, and she left the place deeply
conscious that a further work must be wrought in
her heart before she could stand perfect and complete in all the will of God.
Conceiving that what she had heard was Bible
truth, she set herself, as far as circumstances
would permit, to searching the Scriptures, in order
to assure her heart before God whether she might
indeed expect sah-ation from all sin in this life ; not
for a moment doubting but that, if such were her
privilege, the Lord would make it known to bP.r
through his word and bring her into the enjoy·
ment of that state. For weeks she continued in
this employ ; while clearer light with every tlay
shone upon the word, leading her to the Lamb of
God which taketh away the sins of the world
While passing through this process, her husband
often pleasantly inquired," Well, wife, how come.
on Christian perfection now ?" and as her ,-~fi-
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Biblical Investigation •ewarded.
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Tuesday Meeting.

d,mce from her Biblical investigations gathered
~trength, she daily expressed her belief, her increas•
ing l>elief,in the doctrine, until, with a full heart, and
with her eye upon the word of God, she exclaimed,
'' 0, husband, IT 1s ALL HERE." As intimated, it was
only for her to be assured that tl1e Scriptures presented it as her privilege to be saved from all sin
in this life, in order to enter upon the enjoyment
of this blessed state. I think she said to me that
she never thought of doubting the faithfulness of
God in fulfilling his promises at once to her, so
soon as her faith was settled scripturally, as a
preparation on her own part for this reliance.
According to her faith it was done unto her. She
no sooner found the doctrine in the Bible than she
at once received the blessing in her heart.
But this is not all : I have something to relate
relative to her distinguished husband, which will
raise the note of praise yet higher. Ever since
Mrs. --'s
mind became interested on the suhj1•ctof holiness, he had been in an inquiring state.
On the 21th of December, :Mrs.-Cll,meto tlis
Tuesday meeting, which she very much enjoyed.
She.afterward expressed a wish that her husband
might be permitted to attend, during his visit tc
Lhiscity, wfoichwas of course acceded to. On th<
intervening Thursday, Prof. and Mrs. --,
with
10me oth~r Christian friends, supped at siste1
L--'s.
It was truly a pious visit; and the in
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A Q 1estloner

Heavy C':oss.

Groaningsuuutte:able.

terview J sha11 never forget. During tl1e evening
the Profossor asked very many questions, involving
aome nice points, most evidently with the singie
ctimto elicit light on the doctrine and expuirnc.J
Jf holiness. The enlightening and hallow'.nginfluences of the Holy Spirit seemed to be very pre•
sent, both with the questioner and the questioned;
and when, at the close of the lengthy interview,
he was called upon to pray, in defiance of former
prejudices in reference to females exercising be
fore men, he called upon the female friend whom
he had questioned during the evening to pray.
She had heard of his views on this point, and the
cross was heavy ; but she saw that, in order to
carry out the principles of holiness, no other way
remained, and she led in prayer.
After her return home, until about midnight, she
continued to plead for him with groanings unutter•
able. Her mind seemed to take within its comprehensive range how the entire sanctifk.+ion of
such mental energies as the Lord had bestowed
upon him might promote the cause of hcliness,
when wholly enlisted. And she well knew tha1 it
was not possible for any one to live in the enjoyment of the blessing of sanctification, without feel
ing it as a consuming fire shut up in tho bones,enli!;tingall the powers of body and mind in its promotion and with desires inexpressibly intense : did
,h~ long that an understanding acknowledg-edTAI
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WrestJng with Principalities and Powers.

A.Vow.

oe so clear in philosophical truth, might concen
trate its energies in presenting to the world the
prinziples of holiness; for well did she know tha&
the more closely it was examined, the brighter ii
would shine. If time would permit I should love
to tell you how Satan tried to withstand her, for it
wa.s a season of wrestling with principalities and
powers, never to be forgotten; but I may not extend my communication on this point, further than
to record a most solemn vow, which was uttered
in this hour of extremity. " If thou wilt do this,'
,aid she, in her importunity, " I will, through thy
~race, be more truly 'instant in season and out of
season,' in urging the subject of holiness on persons of this description, and will henceforth regard
the granting of this, my desire, as a specuil subject
of praise through time and eternity." The high
and holy One at that moment condescended to assure her heart, that her prayer had in truth come
up in remembrance before him. Had a voice from
the highest heavens fallen upon her ear, saying,
"Thy prayer has been heard, and thy ·row shall
be in perpetual remembrance before God, the cle:aireof thy heart shall be granted;" she could not
have boen more confirmed in the persuasion that
1he ehould have the thing she had desired of God.
Yet, though so fully assured that it should be
granted, the bestowment was in prc.spective, and
,he retired to hn couch so burdened for the bring-
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Struggling-s for Deliverance.

"Laid hold and kept hold."

ing forth of her desire, that the whole night waa
spent in strugglings for deliverance; even whenthft
bodily powers had yielded to broken slumbers,thi
spirit remained conscious in its unutterable grcan•
ings. Before morning dawned she was again ia
the attitude of a suppliant, and in her earnest implorings she said, "Let it be nc,w, that he may
have such perceptions of the way of faith, of its
simplicity and power, as he never before had any
conception of." It was suggested, "He is probably asleep, and it is inconsistent to ask that he may
be so signally blessed just now, when his mind may
not be in a state to receive the blessing." The
response of her heart was, that whether he was
now waking or sleeping, his spirit was doubtless in
a state of preparation; for the power of the Holy
Ghost, which had been operating on her heart, as
if it were almost apart from herself, must have influenced his heart simultaReously,and still she cried.
"Let it be just now." As ever, her heart flc~to the
blossed WORD for a foundation upon which to rest
her faith, when yet again, as in former emergencies,
she was enabled to say, "And this is the confidence
that I have in thee, that if I ask anything M•!ord•
ing to thy will thou hearest me, and if I blow that
thou hearest me, whatsoever I ask, I know that l
have the petition that I desire of thee." She laid
hold, and kept steadfast hold on the promise im·
plied in this wonderful portion of the word, and
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The De:~y.
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Terril:IA Struggle.

now began to say, "I have the petition I desired
cf thee," and prayer was turned to thanksgivings
lo God for ~he reception of the thing desired.
Many temptations had '111,:juring that day to give
!Ip a faith which the enemy suggested was so venturesome. Hour after hour she waited the expected arrival of Professor -to announce the victory of faith, and as the mo:.uents succeeded each
other, without bringing any sensibleassurance of the
effect of her faith in his behalf, the trial 1,Jcame
more severe. She well knew that the blessing
could not be enjoyed without exerting upon the
mind a pervading and all-controlling influence, and
"if you had not believed in vain," said the deceiver, "the object of your faith and prayers would
have been moved to hasten to you with the confession of how great things the Lord had done for
him." But the whole of that day passed, and it was
not until near the close of another that she again
saw Professor --.
The struggle which was endured in holding fast her confidence, two or three
hours previous to seeing him, can never be forgotten. It was, indeed, te1Tible,but grace empowered her to endure. On seeing her the pr0fossor
ui:l, "At about such an hour yesterday morning
I re.ceived such clear views of faith, of its simpli}ity and power, aE I never before had a conception
-.f. It was the full assurance of faith."
The hour named was precisely the time the sister
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"Faith hath l'ower In it." The right Name. Nothing else to live for

had claimed the bless:ng for him, and he also stated,
that, during the hours of the night pr~cedingtl1il
Lransition,his spirit had been under an unusual in611ence,and in wakefulness had been prog1essint
toward that point of light and power upon whicl
it had now entered. "O," said he, with inten~e
ardor, "faith hath power in it.'' He since delight.s
in calling the state of blessedness upon which he
has entered, "HOLINEss." Since his return home
we have received a letter from him filled with assurances of his identity with the blessed theme
of full salvation. He says, "On this point, name1y,
whether I love God fully, entirely, I can say, with
the devoted Mrs. Rogers, Satan has ceased to
f,empt me and my soul is entirely at rest. If I am
not mistaken, (and how can I be mistaken, when I
have a consciousness of it as deep and as distinct
ts of my own existence?) my soul has panted after
God until it has found him, and has entered into
the inner sanctuary of the divine love.'' Relative
to promoting the cause of holiness, he observes, "I
feel as if I haJ nothing else to live for. I consider
myself consecrated and pledged for ever." I ha,·('
thought that some profitable communications for
the " Guide" might be expected from either Professor -or his gifted lady. Such talents, cot•
secrated and pledged to the promotion of holiness,
may surely be expected, through the blessing of
God, tJ tell advantageously on the cause; but I

l'RAOMENTS l'ROM 11T PORTFOLIO,
"Not by Might."

1711

Misa L.'s Letters

•ell I.now that brother M-truly feels that it DI
"no1 by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit,
1aith the Lord." I have far exceeded the intended
:ioundsof my letter, and were it not for the prc, io-Jsnessof my theme might fear I had wearied
you. May your most enlarged desires for the
sanctification of the church be granted, and may
our dear father in Christ ever feel that the Head
of the church is fulfilling the work of faith with
power in his own heart, and experimentally apprehend that both He that sanctifieth and they that
are sanctified are ONE! Farewell, dearly beloved
in Christ.
Yours, &c.

No. XXIX.-TO REV. MR. K"The Grude "-Estreet Church-One hund .e<l witnesses-Re
vival-A local preacher-Long-continued
efforts to obtain holi
ness-The sacrifice--The rest-Remark
of Dr. Sixty per•
sons set apart for God-The camp prayer meeting-A passer-by
arrested-A searching preacher-Revival in Baltimore-The w01k
of God in Astreet in 1831-Mornmg meetings-Men and
angels-Holiness the strength of the church-Satan's favorite in
strument--A reproachful compliment-" And shall teach Inell
so."

dear Brother K-asks if I have read Mist
J.ittlefield's Letters? I have not, but should like
to see them. If they are in tract form, could you
not inclose some copies in the package containing
our numbers of the " Guide?"
'l'bere has been a glorious revival of the wor11
OttR
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A.Hundred Witnesses.

Everything but Faith fo1'l'hreeYean

street Church. The min,
ister stationed thue called in this morning, and
said, that at a love-feast held last night about one
hundred testified clearly of the power of Christ to
rnve from all sin. What a wonderful work, and
a.11within a few months ! I should have stated,
that. besides this, several hundred have been converted within the same period. Perhaps there
was never a stronger confirmation of the truth,
" One shall chase a thousand, and two shall put
ten thousand to flight," than is furnished by the
history of this revival.
I am quite acquainted with its commencement
and progress, and if you think it calculated to exhibit the faithfulness of God, and also to furnish
useful instruction relative to the order to be ob•
served in promoting revivals, you are at liberty to
make use of it as may best promote the cause to
which you are devoted.
A brother belonging to this charge received the
blessing of holiness at camp meeting last sumirer.
He had been struggling for two or three years tc
obtain it; and if wrestling all night a number of
lllnes; if fasting till the body was so nearly brought
down, as to leave but little pr .Jbability that the
health will again rally; or if humility so deep, that
though a local preacher, he has presented himself
for the prayers of the people with the seekers of
111a1vation;
if by any way other than by simplefail,;

of holiness in the E--
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Everlasting Covenant.
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Coilinafter a Storm

.he blessing were to be obtained; then this brothet
long since had gained it. But on passing a crowded tent one m~rning, he heard an humble disciple
&p-!-1...c of the duty of believing God, after being al!
sured that the sacrifice was upon the altar. ~h
urged the present performance of this duty, by
adverting to Abraham's sacrifice; maintaining that
the offering was sanctified the moment it was laid
upon the altar, and that to doubt it was to doubt
the word of God. He now felt that it was his
duty to believe, irrespective of frames and feelings,
and also perceived that it was most important that
he !-.houldenter into the bonds of an everlasting
covenant with God, to be eternally given up to his
service. The mode which had been presented he
believed to be most Scriptural, and resolving at
once to test it, he retired from the multitude, and
m the sequestered wood again calmly surveyed the
ground, and then most solemnly bound all upon
the altar, and rested upon the word of God as an
.tssurance of divine acceptance. He at once felt
t} r.t he was founded upon the Rock of ages. Such
i, rest, after a tumult of years, can only be appreciated by those who, in like manner, have been
d1ivcn about and tossed. His whole soul was a1.
once filled with inexpressible longings that the
!hurcb should see the duty of entire consecration
ind the simplicity of faith.
Dea1 Dr. --- had said to him in my hearmg,
12
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Swplus Grace to convert the World.

The Sixty,

"If the church would only get good measurt\
press( d down, shaken together, and running over,
what would run over would be enough tv conve11
the world." He seemed to be filled with faith
and with the Holy Ghost at the time he said it,
but I must confess that the expression struc1'
me as extravagant. But the next I heard of
it was at a meeting on the ground, where this
brother was talking among the people with
whom he stood connected in church fellowship.
With power and demonstration of the Spirit,
he assured them of the truth of Dr. P.'s assertion.
He desired to know how many would bind themselves together before God, and before each other,
to consecrate themselves wholly to God, and not to
rest till they should receive the witness that the
offering was acceptr,d. It was not long before
about sixty had t}p:._s
bolemnly set themselves apart
for God.
At the camp piaye:r meeting, held a short time
atter their return, a number of those who were
seeking the witness of holiness were so ardent in
their de;;ims for the blessing, that thE>ymshed for•
ward to the altar when the invitation was giver. for
tho<sewho desired the prayers of the congreg.1tion,
and it was then that the power of God began to
be manifested in an extraordinary manner. Sinners from all parts of the house were seen ma:..inf!
,heir way toward the altar of prayer, and wha1
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A Passer-by.

Pardon and Holiness.

}'J9

Baltimcr11.

may seem incredible, the power of the Highesl
11eemcdnot only to rest upon all within the house,
but upon those around it also. A person was
passing by on business, when the awakening influnces of the Spirit came down upon him, and tummg into the church, he went forward to the altal'
crying for mercy. From this time the two branches
of the work went on simultaneously. Numbers
were wholly sanctified weekly, and scores were
born into the kingdom of Christ. Some idea of
what God hath wrought you may gather from the
announcement at the beginning of this communica
tion. This brother, with success somewhat similar,
has labored at a number of places since. If I
should giYethe characteristic mainly distinguishing
his remarkable ministrations, I tl1ink it would be
his uncompromising attitude, relative to an entirr.
givin6 up of the world, and his earnest enforce•
ment of the truth: "The time is c:m1eti at judgment must begin at the house of God."
I have received a letter from 1he Rev. Mr. M--,
of Baltimore, informing us of an extniordinary work
ge:ng on at the M-streft Church. Thi~ work
also began with the church. Meetings had f01
llOmetime been held on the me rning cf each day,
for the special benefit of tk>se wl10 were s~cking
the blessing of entire sanct 60ation.
Brother M-says, tl ~, he hall heard about
thirty consistent witnesse .,P,slify;, )no I f the~
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1000convert1;d.

.Angelscannot preacb.

meetings of the power of Christ to save from all
sin. Meetings have been held in both the body
and basement of the church at one time. Out of
one hundred and twenty penitent!:>forward fo,
p:ayers, forty have during one evening been COP.
rerted. The work is truly wonderful."
It was thus also that the extraordinary revhal
in the A-street Church, of 1831, commenced,
during which, I think, over a thousand souls were
converted.
Morning meetings for the special benefit of tht
members were held from ten to twelve. It was
through the instrumentality of these morning meetings that many became strong to labor for God,
and prepared not only to point awakened sinners
to Christ, but to nurse ihem after they had
been brought into the way, and to lead them by
the power of thP Spirit into green pastmes and Leside still waters.
We bid you G-odspeed, dear brother. Youra
ia truly a high and holy calling; a work which au
angel might covet. But let us remember that men
may do what angels may not do. Witness the
case of Cornelius: the angel was not commissioned
proclaim Christ to Cornelius, but only to direct
to a human instrument, which God had raised up,
to tell him what he ought to do. Thus in th<.'
l\lessed work of telling men how they ought to
come to Ccrist as their Sa,iom to the utterm()ilf
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Ore.'ltDesigns greatly , nnstood.

F ip

21, .I llppo

el'I

God hath raised you up. We magrify thE.name
of our Lord in your beh:1lf. May he fulfill all the
good pleasure of his goodness in you, and th£
work of faith with power. You are engaged in 11
great work, and your subttl enemy is doubtles,
very busy in his inventions to perplex, or to bring
you down from your work. We have reason tc
believe that he generally proportions his opposition to the magnitude of the work to be performed.
Personal holiness is a mighty engine for pulling
down the strongholds of Satan, and he doubtless
in a variety of ways withstands you. While laboring to promote it, sometimes he employs as his
instruments those who stand committed before the
world as the servants of Christ. When the enemy
C!\nget such as these to come out against the doctrine of entire sanctification, or to hold the truth
in unrighteousness relative to this subject, he answers his purpose more effectually than by instrumentalities kMwn to be at his disposal. Satan
doubtless directs his most poignant arrows to your
heart through some such. "Father, forgive them;
they know not what tlrny do." "They did it igno..
rant]y" is, however, an apology I fear which can
hardlyavail, in the cas~ of many of these '!--.~:;-~ized
c.ppvsers of holines~ jn the church; or if vohm•
teered for them, troth would claim to add, " Of
thisthey are willinJly ignorant.''
Yet, in view of the rewards of eternity, how
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Lerut
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tht> Kingdom

truly dep~orable the state of those who oppose
mtth, whether ignorantly, or otherwise! There
&remany, both am )ng the ministry and the laity,
who apparf'ntly with but little idea of the magni,
tude of the sin, speak lightly of the subject of h(,liness, and of those who profess the enjoyment of
the blessing. " 0 he is one of the sanctifi,-d
ones," say they ; u if God had not in verity "~et
apad' tl1e godly for himself. Such, on being
questionc1l, L"laJsay that they are not opposed to
holiness ; but "the Lord knoweth them that are
his." Their example goes toward weakening the
force of truth. They do not profess to be living
in the enjoyment of a state of holiness themselves,
and in this they break not one of the least of God's
commandments, but the first and great command,
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, soul, mind, and strength"-enjoining holiness of heart in its fullest sense. 0 how many
professors there are of this class, who thus break
the command themselves, and, by the force of their
example\ " teach men so !" If there were a possibility of such characters getting to heaven, ,mrely
they would be called least in the kingdom of
heaven, however dignified their ministerial ca)J.:ng
or professions of piety may have been here tn
earth.
But, dear brother K., in view of the work io
whicl1 you are engaged, J,ow inspiring are the
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Great in Heaven
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The Wonderful Promise.

words of your divine Master, " But whosoenJr
shall do and teach them, (these commandments,)
the sa:rr.eshall be called great in the kingdom ot
Der.ven." Adieu, dear friend in Jesus.

No. XXX.-TO

MRS. B-.

"vk xi, 24-1 John v, 14, 15-An illustration-Answers

to prayer" Th3 faithful and true"-" In God will 1 praise his word"-Th•
bank bill-The infidel minister--Faith and sense-The word pe1
sonified-An end of the difficulty.

I RECEIVED your note of yesterday, in which you
refer me to the interesting passage, Mark :xi,24.
I respond with pleasure; but as my time is limited,
I cannot hope to present you any very full expo•
sition of my thoughts. The passage you refer to
is in perfect keeping with 1 John v, 14, 15: "And
this is the confidence that we have in Him, that, if
we ask anything according to his will, he hearett
us. And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the petitions
that.we desired of him."
For illustration, let it be supposed that sister
B- is a dear friend from whom I expect great
favors. Tha granting of these favors is conditional.
8he has made known her will, involvinga variety of
points, and then refer1ing me to this, says, " .Ask
what you will, and if according to the prind1l~
:aid down, I will grant it."
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Faith in Mrs. B-

How l have obtained answel'I.

If I have perfect confidence in sister B--,
after ascertaining whether what I desire can
granted in accordance with her will, I go with COi\•
fidence, and present my petitions, believing that I
receive them, l,ecause I have your word, assuring
me that I shall have them. If a friend, meetbg
me on my return from your presence, asks, " Ha,e
those petitions been granted ?" I unhesitatingly
answer, "Yes." " But I do not see the resui~,"
says the friend. "That does not make the case
doubtful," I reply;" for sister B.'s word is as good
as her bond, and I have her word, so you may
rely upon it, just as firmly as though you saw me
in actual possession of the thing desired."
The many gracious answers to prayer which I
have received, on precisely the same principle,
given in the illustration just presented, eternity will
reveal to the praise of God. But I would not defer
it till I have passed the bounds of time, to exhibit
His faithfulness. His name is "FAITHFUL and
TRUE."

I love to testify, by my words and actions, before
God, angels, and men ; yes, and before infernals
too, that I do rely on the faithfulness of God. 1
au: willing, if this be the will of God cor,cerning
me, to be brought into circumstances which ma)
-iall forth an exhibition of my trust in God bcfort
11congregated universe. This, I believe, ha&be1io
the spir,t by which I have been actuated for several
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v;1iobel:eves the Bible'

,100.

)SA

" I have got it "

years past; I have had some thorough tests by

outward circumstances, and inward exercises, and
to the praise of God I say, I have not cast away
m.1confidence, nor made shipwreck of faith.
W<:cannot honor God more than by trusting him
neither can we dishonor him more than by doubting his word. David loved to praise the word of
God. With him my heart often exclaims, " In Goe?
will I praise his word!" Psalm lvi, 10. Upon no
other subject does my heart labor for utterance as
upon this, and never do I find language so utterly
inadequate to express the views and emotions of
my full heart, as when trying to present the Holy
Scriptures as the WORD OF Gon. Should one express on this point all that language would convey,
and this before congregated thousands, many of the
company might indignantly respond, "Who does
not believe the Bible to be the word of God ?"
And yet, dear sister B---, who does believe it?
It is a circumstance which does not seem to have
arrested the attention of Christians generally, that
a promise fully credited does in itself convey thP
thing promised. Thus a person owes you om,
hnndred dollars. You call for payment, and hs
tu,nds you a bill for that amount on " The -Bank." "Did Mr. A-pay you the amount he
owed you?" asks a friend. "Yes," you say, "and
I have the money in my pocket." " Let us see it,"
rontinues the inquirer: whereupon you draw oui
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"W:ty ! it is >nly a promise." Infidelity deplored and lndulge4

the bill and read, "The President, Directors, anJ
Co., of the -Bank, promise to pay, &c., one
hundred dollars."
" Do you call that one hundred dollars?" rejcinl
your friend: "why, sir, it is only a promise of that
amount." "True," say you; "but the paper of
that institution is just the same with me as the
gold." Here is faith-faith
that recognizes th11
thing promised in the promise.
How pleasing to the proprietors of a moneyed
institution must such demonstrations be, of confidence reposed in their veracity ! Does not the
above illustration agree with, "Whereby are given
unto us exceeding great and precious promises, that
by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature?"
Thus it is that " faith is the substance of things
hoped for."
Go where infidelity and skepticism are most
deeply deplored, even to the ambassador for GoJ,
whose absorbing employ is to defend the Bible as
the word of the Lcrd, and, with David, "in God ta
praise his word." Remind him of the requirement,
" Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord,"
a.nd then ask, "Are you living in obedience to thi!
command?" "No."
"Why not?" "I cannot
say why, unless it be my unbelief." Unbelief I
In what does he mean that he lacks confidence!
Not in himself; for he will tell you at once that ht
does not expect any good thing from himself. Nol
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What God,..,..,., he lfKM•

:nthe ability of God to make him holy, for this ht
acknowledges.
Give him the oft-repeated direction, "Cast yo 1r•
~elf wholly on Christ for salvation from all sin,
ind then claim the promise, 'I will receive you,
md thus ' cleanse yourself from all filthiness of the
flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
God,' " what would he say in reply? "What!
must I rely upon the word of God without any
other evidence?" As much as to say, "I do not
conceive this to be a sufficient foundation for my
faith to rest upon, and unless some external or internal communication apart from, or added to this,
be given, I cannot believe that I receive the thing
desired."
Does not this imply unlJelief in the Scriptures,
as the vofre of God? Were that voice audibly
uttered, would it be doubted? What makes the
difference? Infidelity ! Skepticism ! Doubting
whether the wi·itten word be in reality the same IU!
the voice of God. If that voice were heard i:twould
be believed : it is not heard, therefore it is doubted.
Can these doubting ones say with perfect truth,
Lhat they believe the BrnLE to be the woRD 01
Gon? It is, therefore, I express my painful con•
vi( tions, that the Scriptures are not generally re1:ehed as the word of God. Faith is not sufficient
without sense. " Except ye see signs and wonden
ve will :10t believe." is a reproof as truly dcservE>d
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Divinity of the VIord

Faith touche, Chrln

now, as in the days of Christ. The Bib1e is thl
WORDOF GoD. The awful sublimity of this truth
fostrikingly exhibited in Rev. xix, 13 : "His nameif!
called The WORDOFGoD." Here the word is per•
,c,nifiedas Christ himself. Also John i, 1 : " In th,J
beginning was the W ouD, and the WORDwas with
God, and the WORDw As GoD." " He that rejecteth me and reoeiveth not my Word, hath ONE
that judgeth him, the WORDthat I have spoken,
the same shall judge him at the last day." In
many other passages is the WORDOF GoDthus personified, as identical with God himself. In relying
upon it, efficacious influences ought to be expected
as confidently, as were healing influences from
touchin,q Christ when he was on earth; for in relying upon the word, we in verity rely upon Christ,
and touch him as truly as though his bodily presence were with us, and we were permitted to lean
upon him. But who believes the Bible to be the
word of God? Does sister B--?
Does brother
Il-~-?
Lord help us to believe it ; not as a "dead
Jetter," but to apprehend it as SPIRIT and UFE.
Our difficulties about faith will all be at an end,
when we believethe BrnLE to be the WORD
OF Gou
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
vmir spirit.
Yours, m the truth of the gosp(-L
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"Believe that ye receive."
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Conditiollll

MRS. B-.

Plesumptlon taken for faith-Doctrines abused-The assertion,
"Believe that you have it, and you have it," not Scriptura:-Im
portunate prayer unanswered-An unauthorized petitioner-The
Pharisee-The see.ii.er of sanctification-The
Jame and blin~
offered in sacrifice. The backslider's prayer-Divine directiot
songht in vain-Meddling with secret things-Why some pareuta
cannot believe-Unholy hands lifted tJp.

MY DEAR SISTERIN JEsus,-Again

I address
you in further answer to your inquiry in relation
to the text, "What things soever ye desire when
ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall
have them." In my former communication on
this theme, the Lord blessed me with gracious refreshings from his word, while endeavoring to set
forth his faithfulness. But the subject is so prcemmently important, and so extensive in bearing,
that I cannot feel satisfied without presenting
ilomeadditional remarks, in order to a fuller illustration of my views.
There are conditions which must be carefully
£let; otb.erwiseit is impossible really to believe
that we receive. On this account, many wh::iare
continually asking and receive not, are disposed to
regard this most precious passage as difficult to
be understood. I have even heard those who
bavt quoted it, as illustrative of the way in which
~he answer to their petitions had been apprehended, found fault with as not being orthod a.x.
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"Shall we give it upl"

False l'ersion.

Nt A.newer.

I am aware that there are those wl10 have
wrested this, as they do other scriptures, to their
own destruction. But shall we give up a portion
from our Father's hand so replete with instruction
in simplifying the way of faith? Shall we givt it
ap, I ask, because it has been abused ? As well
might we give up the doctrine of free grace, 01
salvation by faith; for Universalists have abused
the former, and Antinomians the latter.
I have occasionallyheard, with grief, the remark,
irom persons whom I have regarded as entirelysin•
cere, " Only believe you have it, and you have got
it.." This has been said when there was apparently
an entirP,unfitness in the individual addressed for the
reception of such an exhortation. And then, the
phraseology is not Scriptural, and is liable to a
construction wholly unauthorized by the passage
of which it claims to be a version.
But there are those who shrink from this text,
imagining that their experience does not furnish
corroborative testimony in favor of its truthfulness.
They fix on some given point, relative to which
frequent prayer has been made, and attempts to
exercise faith long persisted in ; but in fruitless,
ne.ssof result they have turned despairingly away,
conscious that the things desired had not been
granted.
Such may, on examination, find that they
.tarted from a wrong point. 'fl1e thing desired
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Started wrong.

The Phar:see,

1g i

Pray~, for Pu:ifi :a+.io'-',

mayhavr- been in accordance with the will of God
but the petitioner may not have possessed th<!
qualifications which, according to the prinliple@
~f Ooci.'slaw, entitle him to a favorable hearing.
As hru, been stated, a variety of points is here involved, a few of which only at present can b-rnentioned.
In the first place, if he has come for pardon, his
spirit may be unhumbled. It is only to the humb}e
and contrite that pardon has been promised.
"He shall save the humble person;" "He saveth
such as be of a contrite spirit;" " Lord, thou has~
heard the desire of the humble;" "Because thou
didst humble thyself," &c. The unhumbled
Pharisee went aw.ay, perhaps delighting himself
with the idea that his boastful service had been
received as true homage. But did his believing it
to be so make it really so ? Had his service been
acc,~pted, then the faithful and true Witness had
gone aside from his WORD ; for by this he was assured that it was only " To this man will I look,
even to him that is poor, and of a contrite spirit,
andtrembleth at my word."
Another asks for the purification of his nature
11
Oan I doubt" savs he, "whether it be in accord•
,nee with the will of God, that I should be 'sanctified
throughout, body, soul, and spirit?' No; 'this
n; ihe will of God, even my sanctification.' Surely
I may now ask, and believe that I receive." H,
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Praver for Purity unanswered.

Why.

ssks, but does not receive. Why? Not because
the petition is not in accordance with the will of
God, but because there is an unwillingnessin him
to comply with the conditions upon which tho1
Llessinghas been promised. He may be indu!g
ing in some practice which he has reason to believe inconsistent with the purification of his
nature.
Sanctification implies a coming out from the
world in such a sense as not to be governed by its
opinions; a crucifixion; a cutting off a right
hand ; a plucking out a right eye. The petitioner,
though consciously unwilling to submit to the
painful process, still, with strong cries and tears,
urges his plea, and in his expostulations says,
" Lord, hast thou not said, ' What things soever
ve desire when ye pray, believe that ye receive
them, and ye shall have them?'" As well might
they who came in the days of the prophet Malachi, with their polluted offerings, and covered th"
altar with tears, in their imr,lori.ngsfor acceptance,
have believed that God, contrary to the express
declaration of his word, rteeived the blind, lame,
mu sick, as acceptable sacrifice. Would f1eir En•
deavors to believe that God did accept, have made
1tsc? And yet who more desirous than they (01
the acceptance of their offerings?
'Ihe backs.ider in heart may come, asking for
lllUile less important good than his spiritual nec!'I•
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Praver for Wisdom

" If ye abide in me "

1itiesdemand. He asks, but does not receive, lieeause he is unmindful of the condition, "If yt
abidein me, and my words abide in you, ye 1,haU
a:skwhat ye will, and it shall be done unto you."
He doe:. not abide in Christ, and therefore has no
right to expect the answer on these premises. He
"asks and receives not, because he asks amiss,
that he may consume it upon his lusts."
A sincerely disposed disciple of the Lord Jesus,
feeling his need of divine guidance, asks wisdom ;
he then proceeds to the prosecution of the matter
in hand, with much the same fearfulness and uncertainty that would have marked his course had
he not asked divine direction. Though he asked
in obedience to the will of his heavenly Father,
yet his mind was not settled in the persuasion that
wisdom from above would be given, to guide the
affair to a heaven-directed conclusion. He may,
perhaps, indulge a faint hope that all may be di
vinely ordered ; but is the condition, implied in
the tender of divine direction, met ? He has not
asked "in faitl., rwthing wavering." "He that
w-averethis like a wave of the sea driven of th;,
wind and tossed ; let not that man think that he
Jhall receive anything of the Lcrd."
Another asks, and receives not, because he m,b
for that which it is not needful he should h&ve.
Perhaps he asks for knowledge of things of which
GoJ. hath said, " It is not fO'I' you to know."
13
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Secret Things.

Children prayed for and Indulged

"Secret things belong unto the Lord our God:
\ut those things which are revealed belong to 1u
Rnd to our children." Notwithstanding the~e:Iii
suasives, he continues to ask. He may believe
that he receives ; but does this belief make it so~
You have heard of those of late who have 1cted
on this assumption, and the disastrous result seems
to intimate that Satan answered the petition.
Another says : " I have prayed long and earnestly, that my children may be induced to choose
the path to eternal life. Negligence, in training
them up in the way they should go, may have
marked the course of the parent. At the verytime
the petition is offered, those children may be indulging in practices of wordly conformity, from
which the parent well knows they will have tc
depart, in order to get into the way to heaven.
The reason why such cannot believe they re,
ceive when they pray, is but too evident.
But I might enlarge quite beyond the bound~
of another sheet. The subject is prolific; beyond
my power to present in detail. Sufficeit to say,
lll'lt the reason why very many petitioners ask, and
receive not, may be inferred from 1 Tim. ii, 9
they do not "lift up holy hands, without wratl
and doubting." In the eye of Omnisciente,
purity of motive is wanting ; such 1sk, and may
Mt believe that they receive what things soever
they desire whon they pray.

J'IU.OMENTS FROM MY PORTFOLIO
Orui Father.
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Prayer for a Revh al.

If opportunity should offer, it will give me
pleasure to pursue this subject by way of telling
you of some answers to prayer, received on precisely the principle laid down in the text, relative
t.3 which you have asked my views.
Yours, in love.

NO. XXXII.-TO

THE MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH.

The church is a family-Intercessmns-Revival
prevented-Tl1t1
sin of one man-A reproach to Christ-Social gatherings versua
class meetings-A wonderful deception-The
convicted--Cruel
friends-" Who ruined that soul ?"-God's decree nullified-A re•
v!val in God's c,,-der-Deatb busy and the ct.urch idle-" Curse ye

Meroz."

have no explanation to offer
for my solicitude on your behalf, other than that
I believeGod has himself given me a care for you.
•·We have one Father, even God." Children of
une household are one in interest. That interest
is the honor of the parent, and the good of the
united family.
In view of your low state for some time past, my
hearthas been moved to cry earnestly to the Lord
br a revival d his work among you. In my importunate supplications I have consciouslyrealized
the help of the Spirit, and have felt a firm convic•
Lionthat what I desired wa~ ;a verity acconlin11
DEA1'LY BELOVED,-!
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Mischievous Agencies.

Zion'" defeats dishonor lier C1111tain.

to the will of God. Indeed, I could not be mo)'(I.
r.bundantly assured of a readiness on the part of
God to work. Bnt on becoming better acquainted
with your stat.:, by my recent visit, I am :on
atr·.uned to say, in faithfulness to you, and tc
the promise-keeping Lord whom I serve, that
my prayers in your behalf have been hindered. I
am convin'3ed that God will not work in power
among you, unless conditions are met on your part.
I see agencies at work among you calculated to
make your faith powerless, and to neutralize yom·
prayers for a revival.
I well know that what I would say may not be
applicable to all. When Israel was driven before
his enemies, it was by the sin of one man, yet was
not the great body implicated in the eye of God?
The Lord of hosts bad promised to go out with
their armies, and to subdue their enemies before
them, and now his promise had seemingly failed,
for Israel had been smitten. 0 how greatly was
his holy name dishonored among his enemies b)
this discomfiture! If you, beloved brethren and
sisters, are not empowered to proclaim victory on
!he Lord's side, do you not see how the name cf
the Captain of your salvation may be reproached!
Ile hath said, " How should one chase a thousand
and two put ten thousand to flight, except their
Rock had sold them, and the Lord had shut them
up;" and if this promise is not fulfilled, do yo•

FRAGMENT!:! FROM MY PORTFOLIO.
Satanbusv
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The Seed and the Harvest

aot s,,e how your inactivity may be the ::ause of

lriumph on the part of Satan?
While many among you are so absorbingly in•
'icrested in a diversity of ways, as to prevent a
rogular attendance on your class and prayer meeting:-:,and other stated means of grace, Satan is
most busy. If you deem secular business, or meetings involving mainly secular interests, or the congratulations of friends, of more importance than an
engagement to meet God at his house, can we
wonder that he withholds the manifestations of his
favor from you? Brethren, there is no neutral
ground. It looks to me as if in every church seed
were being sown, which will produce a harvest.
Either the high and holy One, or the enemy of
God and man, will quickly put in the sickle and
reap.
By some it seems to be regarded as a matter of
course, that the church should have its seasons of
comparative inactivity. That this deception of
Satan should have obtained to the extent it has, ja
wonderful. As before intimated, Satan in these
times of declension is most busily engaged. No,z
he sow-shis seed plentifully, and may we not con•
elude, that on some of these occasions when tht
church has been aroused to put forth its most
gigantic efforts, she has scarcely more than undone
the wrong perpetrated during her previous inacti

rity!
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Almost persuaded

" Why then don't my Friends warnD11!"

That the lack of manifest zeal furnishes material
for Satan to work with, I know from my own ob\Crvation. Let me relate a case. On one occa1ion,while I was endeavoring to urge upon a sin,
ner his awful condition, in view of his momentary
exposure to the wrath of God, the Holy Spirit ap•
plied the truth to his conscience, and fearfulness
and trembling took hold upon him. I had been
pleading earnestly for his awakening, and now my
heart leaped in joyous anticipation of his speedy
transition from the kingdom of darkness. But the
pious may conceive, though language cannot express, the anguish of my heart, when he said, "I
have a brother who is a minister, and I have sisters
also who are professors of religion ; they have never
talked with me in this way, and I am sure if I
thought that they were in the perilous state in
which you say I am, I could not rest day nor night
without warning them." It was thus that Satan
11ucceededby the inactivity of •hese professors to
quiet the conscience of this young man, who was
possessed of talents for usefulness, which might
nave told on the salvation of scores of souls, but
who, fnm the course which his convivial propensi••
lies inclined him to take, has probably :finishedhis
earthly career ere this. And upon whose skirts
may his blood be found, when the Judge maketh
inquisition?
I have seldom received more marked tokensof

FRAGMENTS FROM MY POILTFOLIO.
The People will not work
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How G\·d works

divineapproval, with a deeper consciom;,ne;&
c,f tbs
Spirit itself making intercession, than when pleading for a revival of the work of the Lord among
you; but after a better knowledge of your state, my
b.eartwitli yearning emotions said, My prayer cannot now be answered. The people here are not
now willing to have a revival by being w01·ker,
together witli God; and I well knew that in no
other way could the petition be granted. Though
the decree might have gone forth from the throne
of God, you, brethren and sisters, may take upon
yourselves the awful responsibility of making that
decree null and void, by refusing to enter into the
designs of God by being workers together with
him. If you would have a revival, you must set
yourselves apart to work and live for it. God
works through human instrumentality, and if you
would that he should work by you, you must put
yourselves wholly in his hands-soul, body, and
spirit--and then will your service be holy and acceptable. Then when you are individually instru•
mental in winning souls to Christ, how dear to your
heart will be those who are newly brought into the
£11ld;how deeply will you feel the importance, as
nursing fathers and mothers, of leading the babce
in Christ into the more cxcelient way; insLructing
them, by your example, to labor for the perishing
around them ! W E;reyour prayer.:;am:wered tot 1
rc,;val on other premises, it might result in litt]6
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Death's doings.

Inactivity cursed.

more than an ingathering of the names of such n11
would clog the chariot wheels of the Saviour.
But we must not forget that while the churol
linger3, death is doing his work I One after another
is leaving you. Are you ready to meet at the
bar of God those of your congregation who may
have d:ed out of Christ? Are you prepared individually to say, that your skirts are clear of the"r
blood?
" Unity is strength." If you would have a re••
vival, the church must come up to the help of the
Lord against the mighty. It is not left optional
with herself whether she will obey the call of God
or not. It is possible to stand on worse than neutral ground. My heart shrinks from appearing to
be denunciatory, yet I must say, that unless favored
with the blessing of God, we have his curse, and
a bitter curse has been pronounced on those who
come not up to the help of the Lord. "Curse ye
Meroz," said the angel of the Lord, "curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof, because they came
not up tc the help of the Lord, to the help of tb,
~rd against the mighty."
Your sen·ant for Christ's sal\\

lliOIONTS
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Stated Means
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The Saviour alighted.

THE MEMBERS OF THE -CHURCH .

.•eghct of the stated mean•-A remark of Mr. Wesley-An en
pgement to meet a friend-Who broke it !-One in three at clau
-What Thomas lost-All st1ong, andaJl at work-" Degin at m-.
aanctuary"-Six left of three hundred-An estimate-Nursin&
fatneu and mothers

I to mention what I have thought yom
characteristic deficiencies, I would place among
the most prominent your neglect of tnt stated
means of grace. If you regard the church organization, under which you have volunl.arily placed
yourselves, as a divine institution, yuu should o!
course regard its apppointments as heaven-directed. Mr. Wesley says, "In all 01dinary matters the voice of the church may be regarded as
the voice of God." If so, then stated meetings,
SUP,U as preaching, prayer, and class meetings,
ought to be rega1ded as special seasons, at which
the Lord Jesus has appointed to meet you. If
such an appointment be slighted, does it not
prove that you lightly estimate the presence ol
rour Lord and Sa,-iour?
Suppose a dear and influential friend to makt
11 rangcments for meeting you regularly, for the
purpose of honoring and blessing you with his society : ever truthful, he comes at the hour specified, but does not find you there ; often you an,
wholly absent : at other times you come quitE
WERE
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The Spirit came, but the church was not there.

after the hour specified. Would this conduct be
calculated to assure your friend of your high re
gard for his friendship ? If your repeated shgbti,
should move him to come to the decision no more
to meet you, were the result other than might
have been reasonably expected? and if an agreement to meet you should be thus broken, who
would be the breaker of the engagement?
For a membership of three hundred not to number more than one hundred out on lecture or
prayer-meeting evening exhibits a sad deficiency;
yet, were you at your stated meetings to present
even this proportion of your membership, it were
more encouraging. Now can the Saviour believe
that you as a people are greatly desiring the communications of his grace ? Were the decree to
pass his throne that on one of these stated occasions the Holy Spirit, in his reviving influences,
should be poured out in unusual measure, how
many of you would be as Thomas, who waa
absent when his Lord reve:i.led himself to the
other disciples !
0, if you really desire a general work of G~<lin
your midst, often be in waiting, as were the early
dll<'iples,and, with one accord in one place, look for
th€ full baptism of the Holy Ghost. If thus
strengthened with the might of the Spirit, you
mny confidently expect to be called out individ•
11allvto work in the vineyard.

l'&AOMENTS FROM MY PORTFOL!O.
God's Ordination

God's Order.

20l

A Startling Question

Lesa solicitude will then be felt about findy pol•
~hed human instrumentalities, but a far mott
abiding reliance on the power of the Holy Ghost
This full baptism may be regarded as the act of
ordination on the part of God, by which he em•
powers his disciples with the might of his Spirit,
in order that they may bring forth much fntlt, and
that their fruit may remain.
The history of the church presents but little
fruit of revivals where the order of God has not
been obsC'rved. "And begin at my san"tuary,"
is the voice of God. The disciples were first baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire, and then
three thousand were converted in a day.
I may never forget some instances whie,h have
come under my special observation, calculated to
confirm my mind in these views. A startling
question presents, and my pen has lingered whether
to give it the tangibility of words. It is this :
Does oot Satan gain by some church ingatherings ? Let me instance. On one occasion, when
in a stage-coach, about entering a place which
two or three years previous had been favored witl.
a gracious 1•evival,the subject of religion was in
troduced to a gentleman sitting near me. " 0,
religion is a very good thing if people would only
keep it when they get it," said he, in a very signi•
6cant manner. I inquired his meaning, when h~
informed me that almost every one in that place Jiad
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J:lustrous Results ofa Revival withoU!;!lollnMS

professed conversion but two or three years i:revi
ously; and now scarce an individual of them could
be found but had fallen away, and was worse thai:
before. This relation pained me exceedingly,for 1
had expected to find.the place as the garden of thf
Lord; and I well remembered the temptings 01
Satan, at the time the revival took place. I had
been intimately acquainted with the minister unde1
whose ministrations the revival occurred, and had
once and again had earnest conversations with
him relative to the order of God being observed;
that holiness in the ministry and membership was
important as a foundation for a revival. When
this extraordinary ingathering was announced to
me as having been brought about under his ministrations, the enemy tauntingly suggested that the
position I had taken was not to be relied upon,
and that the minister in question (who had the
reputation of being a revivalist) would be abundantly satisfied that this order, though he at tho
time acknowledged it to be scripturally correct,
was by no means important. But I still hoped that
~he state of religion in the place might not be quite
so disastrous as represented, and soon afterwad
ealled on the minister for further information. 1
was told that out of the two or three hundred
names taken in at that time, he did not think there
were now as many as half a dozen on the church
record, and he was by no means certain that cnf

l'RAGMENTS i'JlQla MY PORTFOLIO.
Diminished by Incroau.
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One shs.11chase a thousand

1"1Jmained
steadfast. Probably there are but few
FU.chstriking instances as this ; but, alas, how
t ften are scr1res of worldly minded professors en•
1olle<lon the church record during seasons of ing'1thcring,who remain as weights, to retard Zion
in her onward movements ! One truly Ohristlikl
professorwould do more for a church than a hundred of such professors ; for it is of such that
"one shall chase a thousand." It has been said,
one sanctified may be counted upon as equivalent
to a score converted. 0 may heaven speedily
register scores of sanctified ones among the -Chur1 h ! then will you, as nursing fathers and
.mothers,receive to your embraces many who, by
the power of the Spirit, have been born unto Zion.
"Wherefore we pray always for you, that our God
would count you worthy of this calling, and fulfill
all the good pleasure of his goodness, and the
work of faith with power ; that the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in you, a-nclye
in l:im, according to the grace of our God, and ot
rmr Lord Jesus Christ. Amen."
Yours, in the faith and hope of the gospel.
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A Book.

Reading for the Common People.

No. XXXIV.-TO -.
ll11molrof Mrs. -

The common people-Good news -A oom
manding post-Ability equal to duty-Our calling as a church" The high doctrines of our creed "-Mysteries-A poplLltrJOICI
minister-Mr. Wesley's last advice-How others regard us-A
dilemma-Professor Disappointment-A Presbyterian's opi
Diop of a Methodist congregation-" What do ye more thaP
others"

Bao1·HEa,-We thank you for your early
attention to our communication of July 4th. * *
* * * * As to the publication in questionI
trust the only desire of her friends in regard to it,
is to furnish yet another example of the power of
grace to transform in heart and in life. If yet i;......
other may be taken from the walks of ordinary
Christian life, and added to the list of Jesus's witnesses of full salvation, I stand ready to do all in
my power to serve the religious community.
Closer observations may perhaps convince m~
of a mistake, but at present I see not why a Memoir of Mrs. -may not company with a Car•
17osso or a Rogers, though possibly of inferiorintrinsic interest to those very special examples cf
the ;'Ower of grace. Should it not be an objectof
llm ., :1on with us to furnish example and admo
niti(,l for the common people? We may be in•
struc::ed on this point by an observation of St
Mark touching the Saviour's ministrations: "T"
common people heard him gladly."
DEAR

.rRAGMBNTSl'ROJII MY PORTl'l)LIO.
Holiness In High Places.
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Ability equal to Duty.

We frequently receive communicationsfrom our
mutual friends, Bishop and Mrs. --.
In one ,f
borlate communications,Mrs. -says, "Dr. -is now.inthe enjoyment of the witness of holiness.''
'fhisI.as been a subject of continuousthanksgivings
:.oGod in your behalf. We rejoice in view of the
blissupon which you have ~ntered : "For we whc
believedo enter into rest." We know that yom
heart has so long been desiring the rest of perfect
faith, and we have been so long in prayerful solicitude for this object, that our hearts are indeed
rejoiced. But though we greatly desired this because of our love to you, and our earnest wish for
your personal happiness and safety, yet we may
say that our desires were much more enlarged in
view of your position in the church, and the responsibility,which, by virtue of this position,is laid
upon you. We are prone to feel that this commanding post has not been assigned you by the
mere will of man, but by the will of God ; and
though our solicitude might move us to tremble
for you while we hear you say, "Who is sufficie1:t
ror these things ?" yet we well know that the Head
of the church has not called you to a position
1rhhhhe will not empower you to sustain in all its
variousdemands. To say otherwise would imply
a belief that his ways are not perfect. Such an
upres~ion or thought were indeed impious.
That the church mav be presented to Christ
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Our Banner.

" High Doctrine."

"Mysterta."

"without spot or wrinkle, or any such thing," should
surely be an object of prima1y interest with us aa
" people. Our responsibilities before God :, ]ativa
to the doctrine of Christian holiness are tremend..
ous. The specific object for which the Wesleys
were thrust out was "to raise a holy people." A
dispensation of the gospel has been committedto
us, and we stand forth marshaled before the world,
under the banner, "HoLINEss To THELoRD."
I would not be captious, but will you excuse
me while I venture a few thoughts which were
suggested by your last very interesting letter?
Speaking of two very distinguished ministers, you
say, "I could wish that such would preach the
high doctrines of our creed: I sometimes regret the
efforts made by inferior skill and low experience
to proclaim these holy mysteries." I confess,dear
doctor, the expression, "high doctrines of cur
,·.reed," and "mysteries," elicited my jealousy.
Does not the expression, "high doctrine," intimate
something above ordinary attainment, as though
the doctrine of holiness were something beyonC:.
the reach of the mass of profo:;sors? Your waiiw:,
I fear, give but about a truthful exposition of tha
news generally entertained on this subject. But
in view of the position in which we stand to tbil
doctrine, is it well that we should look upon it as
among the "mysteries " of our holy religion? Is
it not because it is regarded in this light by VfKY

,RARMENTS

naelfiDistrr aod the Laity

FROM MY PORTFOLIO
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"How did vot111'!.ethe Disco11neT'

many of our ministers, that it is not a matter of
more general experience among the laity ? Yet
though your position may be tmthful in the estimaLionof the church at large, and especially with
1'.1c majority of the ministry, I am obliged toque~
tfou its utility. This may look like temerity, but
the harmful tendencies of the course are so appa•
rent to my own mind, that I dare not be silent.
And yet I do not wonder that you should shrink
from the ministrations of men of low experience
and inferior skill. I have myself been placed in
~ircumstances to sympathize with you herein.
Some time since I heard a very popular young
minister, who to my surprise took this as the
theme of his discourse. But it was very evident
that he could not say with Wesley, Fletcher, or
Fisk, "We speak that we do know, and testify that
,ve have seen." He afterward questioned me as
to my views of the discourse. I dared not do
otherwise than point at deficiencies. He pleaded,
hy way of apology, that he had so many engage•
n:ents, that he really had not time to look :nto
these deeper things of God-these high antl. holy
"mysteries." Does this comport well with Mr.
W~ley's last advice in relation to this our dis•
:.inguishingdoctrine? It reads thus: "Therefore,
allour preachers should make a point of preaching
perfection to believers constantly, strongly, and e:epli.itl!J; ard all our preachers should mind thu
\4
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Our D,,ctrine.

How others regard us

Dilemma

tme thing, and continually agonize for it." If t.hil
eaer1>dcharge had been kept, we had doubt\~
i11.<lscores of witnesses where we now have one.
Thi!n had we better fulfilled the designs of God m
aising us up as a people. Indeed, it is by tlili
doctrine of holiness that we have been mainly
cLstinguished from other denominations. Besides,
our close identification with this doctrine is the
aspect in which, as I have often had occasion
to observe, other denomination~ mainly regard
us. I have known numbers of those who had
been sincerely opposed to the doctrine of Christian perfection, who, on resolving to become Bible
Christians, have found that holiness is a Bible
doctrine. On perceiving this, their minds have
at once been turned to us. Now, dear brother,
what shall we do ? If this grace be held up as an
attainment, so high that but few even among the
ministry enjoy it, where shall we direct these inquirers? I do not ask this question as though it
were a merely supposable dilemma.
Such cases are more frequent than those who
etandhigh in our church councils imagine. Wou!d
that it were not so : for were our responsibility ii
regard to this doctrine fully perceived by t:!iosein
authority, then the note of alarm might be heard
throughout our borders. To assure you that m,
solicitude is not needless, let ~e mstance two Ol
three cases in point

JfRAtlMF.NT~

Prof,-
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Our Creed and our Hearts.
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Wr..at would you have said

Professor --,
of whose deep interest in th
doctrine of Christian holiness you are fully aw,tre,
came to this city earnestly desiring to know the
trayof the Lord more perfectly. The first poin1
f attraction was the M. E. -; imagining that
:~e enjoyment of the witness of holiness was the
general experience of our ministers, he expected
here to elicit much light and a ready response to
his feelings. But he soon found, that though holiness was our distinguishing doctrine as a people,
neither our ministry nor membership were generally distinguished by living in the enjoyment of it,
as he had fondly anticipated, and w·ith deep regret
he mentioned his disappointment to us. What
could we say ?-for surely this was calculated to
paralyze his own efforts in the pursuit of it.
At another time, a gentleman belonging to the
Presbyterian Church had become so desirous of
the blessing of full salvation, that the members of
his own denomination had already begun to look
at him as somewhat Methodistical. One evening
he stepped into the church where I was worshiping.
[t was during a season of revival, and much ardor
tro.smanifested. As he stood overlooking tlu
large congregation, he sai,l earnestly, "I suppose
dl here enjoy the blessing of holinesf,." I cannot
tell you how my heart was pained. And think
how formidable the attempt at a reply. What
wou1d you have said, dear Dr. -? Running my
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Standard of Obligation.

Raised for

&

Special Purpt,91

Pye over the assembled multitude, I could not see
one in fifty who professed to be living in the cnJOyment of that state. But is the ~t ...te of our
:ongregations, generally, more encouraging even
,han this?
What does i. avail that we hold this as a high
doctrine of our creed ? The fact of doing so but
increases our obligations an hundred fold. It is
the servant who knows his Lord's will, and does it
not, that is to be beaten with many stripes. Unless we have witnesses to substantiate our theory,
what do we more than others ?
"Ah, what avails superior light!'·

That there are so few comparatively among the
membership who profess to enjoy the blessing may
be attributed to the fact, that there is so little ex
plicit and experimental testimony among the ministry on this point. Our dear brother is placed in
a position to "begin at the sanctuary." You may
remember that when you were so ill, that you en·
tertained but little hope of ever again engaging in
,ictive service, we even then indulged the expecta•
!,ion that God might raise you up for the specVII
purpose of arousing the ministry on this aII-itn•
;x>rtant topic. But where shall I stop? I foar l
may weary you, and hasten tc, an item of business
upon which we have l,een desired to address you

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

.\.dieu,dear brother; pray for us that "God maJ
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Property.

Given by God.

2) J

Unequally bestowed

r~f.'J all the good pleasure of his goodness in 111
,nd the work of faith with power."
Yours, &c.

No XXXV.-TO

MR. J-

D111posi1Jon
of property-Inequalities

of human condition-Respc..1
sibility graduated by possession-Prudent
foresight recommend91
by Solomon-Of those who heap together riches-Comparative
liberality-Censoriousness-"
Are rich men required to give up
all !"-Community of goods-A debate

DEAR BROTHER
J-asks to know my views in regard to the disposal of property. This is a subject
so comprehensive in bearing, that it is not without
earnestly imploring wisdom from above, that J
fenture to give my thoughts upon it.
"The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, sait},
the Lord of hosts." Nothing can be more evident
than this fact, viz. : that God is the G1vER,
whatever variety may appear in the distribution
of his gifts. That God should dispense earthly
good with a hand, seemingly, so unequal, is &
subject at which skeptics have caviled. But
R'hen we remember that the great Master of th~
household is training subjects in this world for im:nortality and etern~l life hereafter, and, to prove
Lhe fidelity of each, has placed at his disposal s
given amount of his goods, that he may on his return receive his own with usury, the difficulty ia

aolvcd.
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The Rich are to sen-e the Poor.

To some he has given, with but a small portion
of this world's goods, much humble faith, and pa•
tient enuurancc. These, if they occupy faithfully
:.ill the Lord come, will, in the truest. sense of the
word, be of lieaven's nobility. "Hath not God
~hoscn the poor of this world, riclt in faith, and
heirs of the kingdom?" Those to whom he has
intrusted much of earthly good, he has made the
servants of his cliosert ones ; intending, if we "oc•
cupy till he come," faithfully, that we shall not be
spiritually poor, but "rich in good works, being
ready to distribute, willing to communicate."
Yet I daily feel that it is not a small thing that
a man be found faithful. In reference to property, as well as other means of doing good, God
will surely require his own, with usury. How
will it be with those intrusted with a large portion of thii;:world's goods, who are ltoarding it up,
while the interests of Christ's kingdom are making
loud and incessant demands?
"But," it is said, " if l'lone should lay up for
seasons of emergency, how disastrously might
.mdden bereavements, such as are continually oc,
•h1n-ing,by death, or unlooked-for reverses, ope•
rate ?" A prudent foresight may not be scriptu•
rally condemned ; it is rather approved : s~
Prov. vi, 8. The example of the ant, who provideth her meat in the summer, and gathcreth het
food in the harvest, is presented, by way cf re-
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proof, to those who are prone to improvidence.
But this furnishes no plea for those to whom it
1nay be said, " Your riches are corrupted, and
your garments are moth-eaten ; your gold and sil•
ver is cankered ; and the rust of them shall be a
witness against you, and shall eat your flesh a,
it were fire: ye have heaped treasure together for
the hst days." I often fear that this passage may
be applicable to some rich men of the present day,
who name the name of Christ.
As I am more or less engaged,in several benevolent schemes, I must say that, as a whole, I have
found persons in ordinary circumstances much
more disposed to give, according to their ability,
than the rich. The moral impropriety of this is
apparent, and a reference to the Scriptures shows
it to be palpably wrong. Paul says, "Let every
one lay by him in store as God hath prospered
him :" and no duty, on any point, can be more
clearly demonstrated than this, viz.: that it is a
duty to give according to the ability which God
has given. For a man, then, who is worth $21),000
to give no more than one worth $1,000, c•thc1
tltinw= being equal, is absolutely sinful, ThiE
may se~m severe ; but if it be absolutely sinful to
disobe) God, then he who does not ~ve ace~ ling
to his :ibility, or, in other words, as God hath
prospered him, is guilty of disobedience.
I hope I may not l>f'Pm to favor that destJoyP.r
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of Christian unity, censoriousness,which is not un,
frequently indulged by a class of persons whg
would unchristianize everything they :!annotbring
down to their own level.
From the early ages of the world tl1ere have
been different classes in community. Abraham.
who was eminently the friend of God, was rich.
From his history, we may conclude that the position in th11 sorn,tJ in which he moved was commanding. David, the man after God's own l1eart,
was a king, and of course was sun-ounded with the
trappings of royalty. The devout meditations and
the inspired hymns of the Psalmist, which furnish
su'-lhprecious food for the humble, holy soul, were
many of them, doubtless, written in a king's palace.
It would be well for those who are disposed to
condemn such as have been raised, in the order of
God, to a position somewhat above themselvec;,to
remember this.
Joseph of Arimathea, the rich disciple, went
and craved the body of Jesus, though the other
disciples had forsaken him in his hour of greatnst
peril. Joseph was not ashamed to avow himsell
a disciple now, though adherence to his Lord f'll·
posed him to contumely and scorn. Duties would
not h we been laid down, regulating the conduc
of the poor and rich-of masters and servantswere not such duties recognized by God.
I was not long since in a little company, wherf
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An Income spent for God.

ihe unity of the Spirit was marred by a little con•
vcrsation, which ran about thus. The case of a
:leeply pious minister, who was reputed to be rich,
,ras mentioned. A Christian brother remarked,
byway of reference to this minister, that if the
same kind of religion prev::iiledat the present day,
as prevailed in the dc1ysof the apostles, the same
effect would be produced ; that is, we should
have "all tltings common." A friend, who greatly
valuedthe Christian character of the minister in
question, observed, that be was yearly, by bis benevolent operations, consuming more than the interest of bis money, and if the principal were expend•
ed, his ability to do good in this way must cease.
This did not satisfy, and ,i, censorious spirit, which
ever seems to possess some infectious quality, was
communicated to a friend present, who said, that
she "never could understand how an individual
could have the spirit of his Master, and yet see thl'
heathen perishing, without giving up all he possessed." The minister's friend endeavored to main
tain, by way of argument in his defense, that if thf
principalwere expended, his present mode of doing
~ood to thousands must cease, and that he could
not, therefore, as a faiilifnl steward, give up th;,
entire of hi:; property for present expendit-ires,
but 'lie brother who, perhaps, had nev<:rpossessed
means calculated to test his own fidelity on this
point, remained unyielding in the opinion, that if tht1
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prinr.iples of holiness prevailed, a community of in,
terests would be the result. These views belllll
veryconfidently expressed, bore heavily on a deeply
devoted person present, who was posst"i;sedof
mere means than either of the former, 11-~d
who,
doubtless, was far more liberal than those who, by
their opinion, had condemned her. And thus the
interview ended.
It is because I have known several cases where
the unity of the spirit has been so sadly marred by
similar views, that I have taken time to present
this subject more fully. It is true, I cannot well
apprehend a state of holiness, as otherwise than
comprehending all with which we stand connected.
The idea of being wholly the Lord's, and yet withholding our property from his control, implies an
utter inconsistency.
Yours truly.
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BROTHER J--.
It is because some seem
practice on the principle that th,iy may be wholly
the Lord's, and yet not esbibit the fruits of holi•
Dt'ss in relation to giving-, th:lt the good way ha,
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,ften been evil spoke11of. The eye of my mind is
now resting on one who is said to be worth about
tll00,000. The amount he expends in benevolent
Qperationsdoes not probably exceed $100 per nnn.
whereas, if he should but give the tenth, as was
required under the Jewish dispensation, he would
put at least $600 into the Lord's treasury yearly.
But why should a follower of Ghrist, "who, though
he was rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that
we through his poverty might be rich "-why
should such a one wish to hold so large an amount
of his Lord's goods in bis hands, while souls, for
whom his Saviour died, are perishing in ignorance
and want? I can assure you, brother J--,
I
would not be willing that my Lord should come
and find me with so much of his goods hoarded up
I was acquainted with two individuals, professors, of very dissimilar character, who have both
gone to their account. The first died probably
worth about 80 or $100,000, leaving his property
to two unconverted sons, one of whom soon disposed of his portion by careless expenditures,
making it of little account either to himself 01
others. His brother concluded that it were bet.et
not to risk his share in the chances of business, and
consequently hoards it up, and is leading a life of
idleness. Thus, what might have been expend~d
by tl,e father in laying up treasure in heaven, by
•preading the light of the glorious gospel, is being
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spent by these sons, (who were spoiled by youth
ful ;ndulgences,) in that which has been telling
onl; to their hurt. In view of the reckoningso.
~tcrnity, when such fathers shall be called torende1
an account of their stewardship, does it look <le
sirabl~ to die rich?
The case of the other friend differs widely. He
commenced his business career with a solemn resolve to acknowledge God in all his ways. WiLh
the patriarch Jacob, he took upon himself a solemn
vow, "Of all that tlwu shalt give me, I will surel3
give the tenth unto thee." He also resolved, that
he would never be what the world might term a
rich man. Though at first he was often in straits,
yet he had much to assm e him that his vow was
not unrecognized by God. Be once related to me
the following:" Calling one morning, as he went to bii,.office,
on a poor member of Christ's family, he found her
unexpectedly destitute. He had but one dollar in
his pocket, and he hesitated whether he could ";tb
propriety give it, but believing that she needed it
more than himself, he gave it. During that day
he made sixty dollars, and so sure was he thal
God had rendered him sixtyfold, that the tr.(mJ
urged upon him afterward the singular temptation,
that it would seem like bribing God to restore unro
him sixtyfold, should he still persist in calling on
the poor before engaging in the business of tht
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day. During some portions of his lifo he was so
greaily prospered of God, that, in fulfillmentof his
vow, he was enabled to put into the Lord's treasury
B-lveralthousands yearly. He on one occasion reated to me the case of a young friend, a memlnr
.,f hISBible class, who, by his advice, was induced
lo take upon himself the same sacred vow. This
(riend, at th~ time of his engagement, had a mother
nnd sister under his care, and was receiving a salary
of about $300. He devoted the tenth, and was
enabled to live comfortably. The next year his
salary was raised to $500. He still adhered to
his vow, and abounded, of course, in yet greater
comforts at home. His employers continued to
mcrease his salary, until it amounted to $1200 per
annum. He had for some time been uneasy
rrom the idea that he was giving too much-more
than persons, in his circumstances, generally gave,
&c. Mentioning this to his friend and adviser, he
observed, that he thought he ought to lay up
more, as his mother was getting old. At last
heyielded to the tempter, and actually ceased t.o
petform his vow. He soon made "shipwreck of
faith and a good ccnscience." Mr. -coutin-Jr(
failhfully to render 1into the Lord according tc '.is
d,ility, until called to gh·e an account of hie
1tewardship.
I am surf' that the day of etemity \Vil~reveal
much ~in lying at the door of the churcl: Gn ac-
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How God could feed the Poor. David's Re111a1k.

count of her deficiencies in giving. If men could
behold the causes of spiritual leanness as God sees
\hem, they would doubtless discover in thie sin of
tovetousness the chief obstacle to the re:igioua
prosperity of thousands. " He that soweth sparingly shall reap sparingly." " God loveth the
::heerful giver." The Dispenser of all good could
1Jay,Be ye warmed and be ye clothed, to every
dffiititute being throughout the world, or could
feed them by the hand of angels, as Elijah was fed,
if it were not to test the fidelity of those to whom
he has intrusted a sufficiencyto meet this object.
In like manner might every benevolent operatio1;
of the day, for the diffusion of light and truth, be
sustained by means and influences wholly supernatural, if it were not that our gracious Lord has
designed that we be workers together with him.
But surely the ability to give ought to ma.ke us
humble. With David we might say, "Who am I,
and what is my people, that we should be ab}P,to
offer so willingly after this sort? for all thi11g,
tome of thee, and of thine own have we given th""·"
David apprehends a principle of giving wlich 11
not enough thought of, in the words, Shall I
mcrifice that which " doth cost me nothin_q?"
I knew a husband and wife who commenced l.if11
with good ordinary prospects. l'hey had not fi..ted
their calculations on being rich. When ohjectl
of benevolence presented, they generally gav,
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an about an equal measure with the circle in
which they moved, which was often composed of
persons of much lar_ger means than themi-elves.
l'hey, perltaps, never really thought that they gave
oo much, Still, when in the act of giving, th6
luxury of doing good mig·ht at times have been a
httle lessened by the thought, " Can I do this, and
yet be just toward all men ?"
One day the wife said, "Husband, let us have
some systematic mode of giving. Suppose we fix
on the tenth." "I think we give more than that
now," he replied. "But everything," said the
wife, "with which our heavenly Father has to do,
is systematical; such beautiful order and symmetry
pervade all his works, that we may well beliE"ve
'Order is heaven's first law.'

1nd we can easily give more afterward if needful ;'•
and a conclusion was made that the tenth should
bt: sacredly devoted. The result was, that they
iiurnediately found that the Lord's treasury was
more fully replenished. Not a reasonable demand,
when, as faithful stewards, they had a right to believe they ought to give, but could be in a moment
net: not from their own treasury-no, it was ooly
for tlem to dart a prayer to heaven, and say, "My
heavenly Father, does this object meet thine approval?" and all was :it once settled. A fact in
connection with this mode of giving should bf
11t.vted. Though they gave mo-e than formerlv
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"Why not give all 1" The Missionary.

yet their means increased, so that they soon bo,ame possessed of a competency sufficient to meet
ordinary emergencies. But they still maintaiued
:heir former views relative to laying up treasure8
,:u earth. I have heard them say, "We never in,
tena to be rich." If so, should they continue to prosper, I think it may not be long before they will be
able to devote a fifth, and so on, until the whole
be offered up to God. Aud why should no1
tradesmen, merchants, or professional men, as assiduously endeavor to prosecute a business with an
intention of devoting its proceeds wholly toward
promoting the interests of the Redeemer? I wonder why the Christian world does not furnish more
examples of this kind. I have heard that such
may be found who are thus manifesting their derntedness to Christ. Yet, do even such exhibitaa
much devotedness as the missionary, who not onh
sacrifices all his time, but often aiso health, fi.e:1d1,
md alJ t.he deai delights of ripe society?
In lova, .&&.
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Why cannot I believe 1"-Plain dealing-An elevated position 11
Chechurch-How attained-Our reputation belongs oo God-E ..
pulsions from the ministry-" Why insist on terms 1"-A resolvt
to stand or fall with truth-Ashamed of Christ's words-The slE
of ignorance-Acknowledgment-Objection
to Scripture phrase•
ology-Paul's conduct-Reputation-Not
resigned to Cluist" How can ye believe 1"- Fellowship with Him who made him·
•elf of no reputation-Christ's benediction on the outcast.

REv. Srn,-My mind has been prayerfully interested for you ever since our first interview. I rejoice that your mind has become so powerfully
influencedrelative to the privilege of the believer.
What more important theme than that of salvation
from sin in the present life! Unless we are redeemed from all iniquity, and, as witnesses for
Christ, live in the enjoyment of that state, the
purpose for which Christ was manifest in the fies}.
remains unaccomplished. And how wond(rful,
with the Bible as the acknowledged standard of
our faith and practice, that the doctrine of holiness,
or entire sanctification,should have become a matte?
of controversy !
Yet, with those who love the truth in sincerity,
.tnd who consult the lively oracles for themselves,
inf;tea:lof following the traditions of m.en,this glorious doctrine will not long remain questionable. I
am, indeed, most happy to know that your
have at length been wholly removed. But yet you
15
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"Why can't I believe?"

Eminence.

"Who gave it!"

say, that you do not experimentally know of tbia
doctrine. You, for some time past, have greatlJ
desired this enjoyment, but why you are not enabled to believe and receive the end of your faith,
wilt you yet remains inexplicable. I am happy
to hear you say that the hinderance, whatever it
may be, is with yourself, for you judge Him faithful who hath promised, who also will do it, as soon
as you comply with the conditions upon which it is
promised. I have conversed with many, who, to
my mind, seemed to be on similar ground with
yourself, and perceive what I imagine may hinder
your faith from laying hold on the promises. I
believe you wish plain dealing, and that as you
have no fault to find with your Saviour, you would
gladly know where the fault may be.
I know you will give God all the glory, when I
allude to the fact, that you occupy a commanding
position in the Christian world. In the order of
Providence, you have influence with prominent men
in the ministry and the laity, who are opposed,
some of them violently, to the doctrine of salvation
from all sin in the preRent life. By your pen also,
you are favorably known in the literature of the
day, and thus stand before the Christian community of Europe and America as a theologian of sin•
cere, earnest, and enlightened piety. Now, shoulJ
[ ask you how this commanding position was at,•
tamed,in looking back upon every step which you
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have ascended, you would acknowledge tl1e help•
ful Spirit of grace, and with humility and grati1ude
you would ascribe to God, glory in the higl1est.
Then,ou know that your reputation already belong,
to God. Have you rendered, or are you now ren•
dering, it back to Him ? Let me, as in the presence
of the high and holy One, solemnly urge your
prayerful examination of yourself on this point, for
hereI think you may find the difficulty. Is it your
intention that the avowal of your belief in this
doctrine shall be coextensive with your influence?
You now in blameless reputation stand enranked
with men who have thrust from their midst those
who were, and are now, experimental witnesses of
the attainment of holiness. The blamelessness of
their lives, and their increased zeal and success in
winning souls to Christ, were fully and freely admitted by the brethren who refused them church
fellowship. "But your doctrine! That is what we
do not like." "Holiness, sanctification,or Christian
perfection-these are terms which we do not ap•
prove. Renounce them, and you are still one
with us, and together we will fight against sin,
~he world, and Satan. Refuse, and we use the
,iwful power delegated to us by the Head of the
t.hurch, and we not only thrust you from our ranks,
but we depose you from the Christian ministry, and
henceforth you are to us as a heathen man and 11
publican."
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"Why not call it Consecration!"

Asbamed of Christ's worcl1.

And why could not these dear brethren acc.edt
to your wishes, and call the state into which !.he
Saviour had brought them, a state of " consetration," or "the assurance of faith," instead of sane
atication or holiness ? Because, the doctrine of
entire sanctification and holiness is set forth as
you acknowledge you have found it, clear as
noon-day, in the Bible, and they had in reality
given themselves up to be as their Master, even
"of no reputation," and they had also fully pur•
posed to stand or to be thrust out with the truth.
JEsus,
THE WAY AND THE TRUTH, was with them,
and when you thrust them out because they were
not ashamed of Christ and his WORDS before this
adulterous generation, did not the Saviour say to
the hearts of those of you who had thus p10ved
that yon were ashamed of his words, " Of him also
shall the Son of man be ashamed before his Fath~r
and the holy angels ?"
In the judgment of Christian charity it may
doubtless be said of some of them, " Brethren, I
wot that through ignorance ye did it:" but dm
this make repentance and confessionless necessary!
" If we confessour sins, he is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un•
righteousness." If the condition be not complieJ
with, that is c<mfession,the first point in the processis not met, and of course forgivenessand cleans•
ll~ cannot follow. Eternal consequences hang
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"Why must I use those Worcs !"

opon your prompt compliance with this condition
Is t!:e purification of the heart hy faith a light
matter, when God hath said, "lVitlwut lwliness 11,f
man.shall see tlw Lord ?"
I am aware that it is a doctrine of your neP.d 11.E
a people, that salvation from all sin mr ~;
1:-e
expected until the hour of the soul's dismissbn from
the body; but you have frankly acknowledged, in
socialintercourse with friends who have embraced
the same views of truth as yourself, that the Bible
does not authorize this creed. The Sun of righteousness has risen upon your heart, and you see and
feel that you must be saved from sin, and in the
daily epistle of your life and conversation exhibit
the power of Christ to save. Yet, should the
Lord bring you into this state of salrntion, you are
not willing to come out and confess it in Scriptural
words. "Why, when these words are so objectionable," you ask, "should I be required to use them?
May I not live in a state of entirr dt>Totionto God,
and profess the assurance of faith, and entire consecration to the service of Christ, without using the
ohjoctionable words, holiness or sanctification, and
thus save my reputation, that I may be more ex•
tensfrely useful?" No! for then would the offense
of the cross have ceased. And the very idea seem•
to imply, that you were to be in some way the
gaiuer by being ashamed of the words of Christ,
" But does not Paul speak of bPing all things tf
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men, that he might gain 2ome ?"

As wellmigbl
Paul have maintained bis rank among the pe~ecu•
tors "Jfbis Lord, after he had ceased his hostilitin11,
from , persuasion that if he should lose his repu•
tation with them, he might remove himself from n
position in which he might be useful to them.
Whereas, the very fact of his having been in reputation among the Jews, "having sat at the feet
of Gamaliel and been taught according to the perfect manner of the law of the fathers, being
zealous toward God, and persecuting this way
unto death ;" was a very commanding reason
why he should come out, when convinced of
his error, as a zealous promoter of truth, and ilil·
deavor that bis influence and zeal in defense of the
truth should be coextensive with what they had
been in defense of error. I would not intimate
that you have persecuted this way: what your
former course may have been is not known to
me, but this I know, that you now feel not only
a union in doctrinal sentiment, but a sweet :lcav,
ing of Spirit to those who profess to enjoy thi,
grace. But so careful are you of your reputatiln,
that even in this you are seemingly afraid cf beir.g
brnught out. Why all this, if your rcputativn we1(
not dearer to your heart thar. TRUTH? 0, be no
more ashamed of Christ and his word.~. Has he
given you honor? Lay this thy gift also ·,1pontbE
iltar; and if you value your bop(' of etcmal llfe,r,
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"How can ye believe !"

foinknot more of the gift than of the alti.r upou
which your gift is sacrificed, and by which it ia
sanctified. How soon may the gift which is not
used in promoting the divine glory Le withdrawn
fromyou! You may in sincerity have thought that
you were living in a state of entire consecration;
but unless you have laid your reputation, as well aii
everything else, upon the altar, you are not thus
living before God. To be candid, from the first
interview I had with you, I have believed this to
be the difficulty in the way of your exercising
that faith which brings into the enjoyment of present salvation from sin. If a Jew had brought to
the altar a sacrifice which he knew to be in any
degree imperfect, would he have ai.y authority
from the word of the Lord for believing it holy,
acceptable ? Imagine that he had lingered long
at the altar in most earnest desire for the reception
of his gift, would the God of the altar have been
moved, because of his importunity, to accept and
seal the blemished offering? As well might W':3
imagine that the God and Father of our Loni
Jesu:3Christ could deny himself, and that with him
were variableness and turning. "How can ye believewhich receivehonor one of another, and seek not
tlu honor t/,,at comethfrom God only?"
The mention of this passage reminds me of a
llear friend, who for years stood about in the same
txpeiience and belief as yourself. I may aiso say.
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that he was a minister in good repute in yom
rommunion. One day, after he had been speaking
uf the many years he ha:d been a believer in :h,
doctrine of holiness, and of his earnest desires for
the ble.:;sing,&c., I said, " How can you account
for this, brother, that you should with so much
~incerity and earnestness have been seeking the
blessing for years without obtaining it?" He quickly replied, " that just so soon as he was willing to
give up that honor which cometh from the world,
and to seek that honor which cometh from God
only, he found it perfectly easy to believe." Will
my dear friend try this short and easy way? 0
give up your reputation! Consent to a feUowship
with Him who "made himself of no reputation:"
"who, for the joy that was set before him, endured
the cross, despising the shame, and is set down
Ht the right hand of the throne of God." For
;:onsider Him that endured such contradiction of
sinners against himself, and resolve, if need be, ti
fo1lowhis example of patient endurance. Be wil1ing, in obedience to the command of the high and
holy One, to "sanctify the Lord God in your heart,
nnd let him be your fear and your dread." Comeout,
an<lbe separate in verity and in pr'lfession, tou.:b
not the unclean thing, and then the promise at
once meets you, " I will receive you." But be
assured, on the authority of God's word, that you
..mnot be able to believe with the heart, until you
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Coming to the Light.

are willing to make confession with the mouth.

The purpose of God in making us the receiversof
his grace, is thai we may be its dispensers also
;, Give, and it shall be given you."
If all of your denomination who are in heart beau ers in the attainment of holiness as a doctrine
of the Bible, should stand out fearlessly in the defoHseof truth, what a revolution might be pro•
duced ! Perhaps it is only for you to come out
with an avowal of your views, in order to bring
others to the point who are standing in about th~
same position as yourself. If you have more
influencethan some others, for this talent, which
might be so favorably used on this subject, you
are responsible.
The churches are gradually coming to the light.
It is my earnest prayer that the Lord may raise up
instruments in the denomination to which you
belong, to hold up this precious light. How cu
you know but it may be the design of God to assign you a prominent place among those instru•
ments, so that you may say rejoicingly," And I enJOYthe glorious shame,
The scandal of the cross "

The Lord save you from declining tlu honor, if 11
be lus will concerning you. But should it Le
given you m behalf of Christ, not only to believe
on his name, but also to suffer for his sake, wny
llot glory in this yow· inheritance? Your Saviow

FAITH AND l'l'S EFF.ll.CTS.
Blessing on the Outcast.

Poor. but rich In Faith.

hath said, "Blessed are ye when men shall 11at..
you, and when they sha11separate you from thei,
;ompany, and sha11reproach you, and cast out you
name as evil, for the Son of man's sake. Reioir.e
.'lnd be exceeding glad, and leap for joy, for great
is your reward in heaven, for in like manner did
tLeir fathers unto the prophets."
Yours, &c.

No. XXXVIII.-TO REV. MR. H-.
Heaven's nobility incog-Views presented by the Spirit ..n the sdb
ject of confession-A sanctified so:,! halls from heaven -The fore•
of the clause, "in earth as in heaven"-.'\.n angel on earth
his singleness of purpose ; his heroic zeal-" My boast in the
Lord."

have daily been expecting the return of brotLer
W--,
to forward the inclosed $10, which, though
he is now absent from us, have been gained in part
through his msirumentality ; in answer to your request, for your friend, who though poor in this
world, is, it seems, rich in faith. Heaven's nobility
often goes incog here on earth. It is an honor to
be coveted to be counted meet
WE

" After our lowly Lord to go,
Ar>dserve the heirs of heaven below."

And now, what cheer, dear brother? Is your
blessed Saviour still in close companionship with
you? Let me say, to the praise of his grace, that
1 have never proved bis sustaining power JON"'
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Dead.

Fonner Views recur.
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" Can you do It 1"

gloriously than of late. The significant passage,
"For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ
ill God," has been apprehended in my recent ex
perience so deeply, that language fails to exprcSI
whatI would say.
Some views which I received on the memorable
hour, when I was permitted, through the blood of
the everlasting covenant, to enter within the veil,
have recurred to my mind with much force within
a few days. They were the communicationsof the
Spirit, and, as such, I am sure will ever be useful
to me. I do not remember ever to have mentioned
them to you, and it has been urged upon my mind,
that it may be well to present them to my beloved
brother.
Just prior to tlie reception of these views, it had
been suggested that I might be called to testify of
this grace b~forehundreds and thousands. In view
of this, it was proposed, " Can you do it ?" I was
startled at the thought! Not from an unwillingness to profess the blessing before an ass:embled
universe, if suc3 were the will of God concerning
me; but the remembrance came up before me, ol
lie many times I had resolved to confess Ohri~
bdorc men, and had failed by yielding to the plausible.reasonings of the deceiver. " How possible t()
mistakeduty!" with a variety of similar suggestions,
would be urged, until the opportunity had passed,
and when too late, my foe stood ready to taunt mfl
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Sug(estion.

FAITH AND ITS EFFECTt!.

A Member of the Body. I will rath~r die than };eJd

with the victory he had gained. And now it waa
suggested, that this was the way I shonld lose thf
blessing, and you will not wonder that I was st..u1
drl at the thought
I saw it was necessary that some principlet
ahouldbe established in my mind, relative to what
might constitute duty on this point. The matter
was resolved thus. On any occasion, when I ha~
reason to believe that a declaration of what God
had done for my soul might be helpful to my own
spiritual interests, even though another might not
be specially benefited, this should fix the duty relative to my own soul, and might have a bearing
upon my 11eighboralso, inasmuch as I was but a
part of the great body, and, for the ultimate good
of the whole, it was needful that I should be in a
hP,althfulstate.
You may at once perceive by analogy, how duty
to my neighbor, in relation to confession,was made
plain also. After perceiving what should consti•
tutc duty, I was enaLled to resolve, that if it literally cost me my life to go forward, I would mak<
that sacrifice rather than yield to the shrinkings of
Uteflesh.
H was at this point that the Lord gavt. me tt
&eemore fully the nature of the blessed state upon
wbich I had entered. I had said, " Into thy hands
I commit my spirit, for thou hast redeemed me, 0
Lord God of truth." It was suggested, Had you,
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A Soul committed to God.

211,

We belong in Heaven

1pirltactually returned to the God who gave it,
at the time you made Lhissolemn surrender, and
Wf:'re it said, after having mingled for a little timr.
n adoration with the burning spirits before the
throne, You are now required to return for a
litt~ time to earth, to confess Christ before men,
as a Saviour, able to save unto the uttermost,
would you hesitate in declaring the object of your
:nissionbefore hundreds and thousands?
I at once perceived that I would ban, no more
to do with the world, so far as being influenced
by its opinions, than would Gabriel, or any inhabitant of heaven who might be commissioued for the
performance of a work on earth ; and my burning
spirit only needed an angel's wing to bear it through
the habitable earth, to proclaim " full salvation
through faith in the blood of the Lamb." I now
apprehended in my experience the meaning of the
prayer, " Thy will be done in earth as it is done
in heaven." The beautiful words of our poet," Let us, to perfect Jove restored,
Thine image here retrieve,
And, in the knowledge of 0111 Lord,
The life of angels Jh·e,"-

l lO rower and point in them. In experimental
vcrit,r I now realized the truth of the Sariour'i
words. "Ye are not of the world, but I have chosen
rou ou:i of the world, therefore the world hateth
you " How unreasonable did it appea1 to expect
Rympathyfrom the world, Christ's avow11denemy

f~8
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An Angel oa Earth.

Fidelity.

Zeal.

r.et ns conje :ture, dear b1·otherH--,
what mighl
be th1 sentiments that would insph e one of those
n.ngel spirits who have been centuries past doing
the will of God in heaven. Were it said to sucn
a one, You are commissioned by the will of yom
holy Sovereign to perform a mission to earth. Ii
may require threescore and ten years of time, according to earthly computation, and while there,
you must lay aside your angel wing, and your
flamirg spirit must be enshrined in just such a
forrr. as mortals wear, and to the various vicissitud.is to which men are subject you must submit.
He comes ! But conceive the sentiments which inspire him to action. Is he influenced to be as
umch like the world as he may be, or does his
ardor, in the performance of his work, reprove the
world, and show a regardlessness of its smiles or
frowns ? And in relation to the reception of his
message, has he not such an assurance that it is
not his own, but the message of his Lord, as to
make it his only concern to deliver it faithfuli'!I,
that ho may, in the most expeditious manner, aceompli.shhis great work? Think you not that thf
aspirations of his heaven-born soul might incline
'.um to efforts far more ardent than the children of
,his world, or eyen some professed Christians, ruighl
tl1inknecessary ?
And now, let me make my boast in the Lord,
and say, Somewhat similar are the sentiments ,1 hicl1

l'IUOMENTS ~OM
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The Author's Experience
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Inquiries

haveinfluenced my heart ever since I was rnablcd
by the power of the Holy Spirit, to set myself apart
wltollyfor God. 0 what a deadness to the wo11d
-loI continually realize! I have received the srn•
)tlnceof death in myself, that I should not trust in
myself,but in Him that raiseth the dead, and I
experimentally apprehend that he hath raised me
to entire newness of life. I feel that I have but
one work, and that is to do the will of my heavenly
Fatl1er. Heaven is my home. Christ is my Saviour.
Exalted be his name for ever!
Yours, &c.

No. XXXIX.-TO

REV. MR. M-.

Questions proposed-" What is the witness of the Spirit 1"- 'Ves
ley's definition-" He that believeth hath the witness"-A
pro
missory note-Ten years' experience-Whether
we believe ur not
is matter of consciousness-"
What are the evidences of entire
sanctification!"--" The Spirit itself beareth witness"-" By what
marks may we know that we are entirely sanctified ?''-Sympathy
with Christ-The mind of Christ-Continuous
walking in C1lrist

OuR beloved brother M.'s letter should not nave
remained so long unanswered had time permitted
an earlier reply. You make several important inlJ.U:ries
which it would give me much pleasure to
answerwere my abiliti.es equal to my wishes. Not
that I regard the subjects of inquiry obscure, for
to my mind they appear plain, but because, as one
says, "it is hard to find words, in the language of
men, to explain t.he deep ,hing~of God.''

HO

l"UTH AND ITS EFFEC1'8.
Witness of tbe Spirit.

We~ley's Vien.

" Wkt~ is ti1-euntness of the Spirit!" stands first
m impm t~Me am011~ your questions. In answer
to this in,1,ury, Mi. Wesley says something likii
!h~s, '' It 1s 1in inward impression on the soul,
whereby the Sp;rit 01 u-od immediately and directly
vr.tnesses to 01.1 spmt, that the grace which we
have desired is imparted." With me, this witness
has, I think, inv,,1iably been given the moment I
have unwaveringiJ be1ieved God. We have reeeiveJ of that Spir,;t .Ii.ere
by we know the thing2
freely given to us 01 uod. The Spirit itself beareth witness with our ~~irit. In all my experience
God h,is honored an Huplicit reliance on his word,
and immediately on beH~ving,my heart is ready to
exclaim, " He that beti :veth, hath the witness in
\iimself."
I cannot well conceive how it may be otherwise,
than that the believing ( ne should receive, and in
1onsciouspossession enjov, the precise object which
i1isfaith has grasped. .According to our faith it is
lone unto us. " Said l not unto thee, If thou
Nouldst believe, thou shouldst see the salvation of
God ?'' Faith is the substance of things 1-opeclfor1
the eYidence of things not seen. If I u.1ayli:m
so 1n.u~hconfidence in t.he promissory ,,oh, vi a
Ce1Jow-man,as to make it at once available for
whatever articles I may need in food, raiment, &c,,
with bow much stronger confidPncemay I say of the
promissory nc>ilesof my heavenly Father, "Faith
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the Word of God. "He that belie,•cth hath the WitneH.'·

is the substanceof things hoped for, th,~ evidemt
of things not seen !" Christ says, " The words J
speak unto you they are spirit and they are life.fl
And where are the wonderful words thus endu<:id
witr.pi,rit and life to be found? Surely it were
wisdom to know, for who would have the temerity
to pronounce a faith resting on these lively oracles,
a dead faith ?
"Say not in thine heart, Who shall ascend into
heaven? that is, to bring Christ down from above ;
or, Who shall descend into the deep? that is, to
bring up Christ again from the dead. But what
saith it? The WORDis nigh thee, even in thy mouth
and in thy heart ;" here the ·wORDis used as being
identical with Christ-the eternal WORD speaking in person. Thus it is, that I apprehend, in
resting upon the WORD,I rest upon Christ as truly
as though the WORDwere again made flesh anci
dwelt among us. These important truths, J
trust, I have realized in my experience for more
than ten years past, and it looks to me strangely
ir.congruous for one to say, "I believe,and yf&
b1ve rwt the witness in myself." This form of e:rprtssion, or something similar to it, is not unusual
with mimy sincere persons, who probably do not
perceive the enormity of their fault. In our com,
munications with each other, ea~h is con.sriou11
wheLherhe has confidence, and reposes unwaveringly,on the words of the other. How unreason•
18
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FAITH A:-;D ITS EFFECT!!,

WI at is the Evidence o! Entire Sanctification!

able then is tho idea, that we now receive the com•
munications of the Holy Spirit through the written
word, and not have the witness, or, in other words,
the internal consciousnessthat we do believe!
" What is the evidence of entire sanctifiea,
tion ?" is another inquiry. How might an offere1
at the Jewish altar arrive at an evidence that his
offering was sanctified ? In the first place, God
bad explicitly made known just the sacrifice required, and the manner in which it should be presented. If the offerer had complied with these
requirements, he, of course, knew that he had done
so, or in other words, had the testimony of his own
spirit to assure him of this fact. In immediate
connection with this, the witness of the Holy Spirit
1s given as a consequence of relying upon the faithfulness of God. The moment his offering was laid
upon the altar, he had the evidenceof God's word
that his offering was sanctified. " But is there not
an evidence apart from the WORD?"
The Holy
Spirit always speaks to my heart by the word, and
when I believe it, let me again say, that I at once ex•
perimentally apprehend, as Christ hath said, "that
his words are spirit and life." David sayE,"l'hl)Q
hast magnified thy WORD above all thy name." II
the word were only luoked upon in the light which
emanates from it, the exclamation would never
again be heard, " What b~lieve with no other evidenr.e than the word !" If the word is given aa
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Marksof Entire Sanctification,

~denticalwith Christ himself, the ;;ame as though
nis living voice were sounding in our ear, then w,a
11·htbelieve it may with strong confidence exclaim,
11
He that believeth hath the witness in himself!"
'The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit.,"

&C.
And yet another inquiry: "By what mark&
may we know that we are sanctified ?" I am endeavoring to meet your questions in the order in
which they stand in your letter, but the foregoing
infers that we now have the testimony of our own
spirit, and also the Spirit bearing witness with ours
that we are wholly sanctified. We were brought int"
this state by reposing all upon Christ. If we abide
in Christ, we shall walk even as he walked. Our
sympathies will be blended with his. The prayP-r,
" My spirit to Cal,•ary bear,
To 3Uffer and triumph with thee,"

will be answered in our experience. We shall as
eruly submit to be with Jesus as the man of sorr.:nvs,in labors abundant for the salvation of the
perishing, as on the mount, beholding his excellent
glory. But where might I cease in enumerating
I.he marks by which we may know that we are
11holly sanctified? "Let this mind be in you which
was ic Christ Jesus," is perhaps as marked 11,cha•
racteristic as can be given. If we have the mind
whfoh was in Christ, it will induce a life which will
CCi'rrespond,
in a degree. vith what his was when oa
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A.Growing Assurance.

Stability.

From Fa!th to Fa lh

,arth. Such a life may, in return, bring upon m
trials which will mark our onward progress, muc!i
in the same way as was His when on earth; for,
"In the world ye shall have tribulation."
The beginning of my confidence has generally
i:,cen as the light which shineth more and more
•1111to
the perfect day. The way in which my heart
has beeome divinely assured, has not been by sudden disclosures of truth, or extraordinary internal
or external manifestations, but generally, by a
solemn conviction that God cannot be unfaithful.
He cannot deny himself; but, as the immutable
Jehovah, is ever bound by the law of his nature to
fulfill his promises to the trusting one. The rest
of my soul has been, not in extraordinary emotion,
but "in quietness and assurance." "Knowledge
and stability shall be the strength of thy times.''
So saith the Spirit by the prophet Isaiah, and these
wcrds happily exhibit what my experience has
been. "We who believe de enter into rest;" yet
it is not enough that I, by a definite act of faith
entered. rhat act was but one of the many suo•
cesEiveacts by which I am accomplishing my passage to the skies: "For therein is the righteousnesa
of God revealed from faith to faith, as it is written,
"'he just shall live by faith." The work of the
.fi'ather,the Word, and the Spirit, seems, to my ap•
prebension, to have been equally blended, both in
bringing me into this state and in my sustainment
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All Revelations from God are by the Spirit,

sinc.eI have entered. Of the Spirit it is said, " He
shall n:>tspeak ofhims?lf," and his i,.ilentoperations
on the heart may not always at once be discernett
as distinct from the testimony of our own spirit.
Yet we should ever bear in mind, that whateYel
revelationsof the Father or the Son are made to
the believing heart, they are all the work of thfl
Holy Spirit.
It is thus, my dear brother, I am enabled to rejoice in the conscious operations of the Holy Spitit
on my heart. In receiving the Bible as the voice
of the Spirit, I take the glorious revelations therein
set forth as revelations made by the Spirit, to exhibit God the Father and the Son to my believing
soul. The ineffable glories of the Father and the
Son could never in any degree have been apprehended, had not the Spirit taken of the things of
God and revealed them ; and it is thus, my beloved
brother, that we through the eternal Spirit are
brought into communion and fellowship with the
Father and the Son. May the grace of our Lord
JesusChrist, and the love of God, and the c~'lill•
11union
of the ;Joly Spirit, be with you ! Am •.12..
Your sister in Jesas.
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Interesting Disciples.

No. XL.-TO

Dangeroue Bereay

MISS S-.

Ille divine Image borne and reflected-The doctrine or entire sane
tlllcation at conversion considered-It is antl-Wesleyan-Unsc:if
tura.J.-Christians urged to go on to perfection-Desires for holinflll
the result not of backslidings, but or an active and growing faithHumiliating confession or an errorist.

. . . . . . . Brother and sister -are now with
us. They desire me to present their warmest
Christian regards. We feel it to be a great privilege to enjoy the society of these precious disciples
of the Lord Jesus. They bear the divine impress
so truly, that it tells with great sweetness and power
on the entire circle in which they move. How
often, in beholding these burning and shining lights,
have I ejaculated," Jesus, let all thy lovers shine,
Illustrious as the sun,
And bright with borrow'd rays divine
Their glorious circuit run '"

You speak of your friend, a minister who is pro.
mul~ating the opinion, that a soul justified, is also,
an1lat the :same time, fully sanctified. That thf
aoul is partially sanctified when brought into a
state of adoption, is, I believe, scripturally correct
But, on the contrary, the notion that at the moment
of adoption the entire sanctification of body, soul,
1mdspirit, k accomplished, is, I believe, dangerous
neresy. Dangeroua, inasmuch as it induces th•
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Paul's Exhortations to Unsanctified Believel'l!I.

Lord's redeemed ones to stop short of the p.rze of
their high calling.
You and I profess to be Wesleyan in our vi<..vs
u.d you know Mr. Wesley took much pains t4
arrestthi:i unscriptural doctrine, which began to
:ievelop itself in his day. I say unscriptural, because it cannot be legitimately drawn from the
Bible. Its partisans affirm that it may, but with no
more truth than other dogmas of the day are said
to be thus deduced.
Paul was writing to his Christian brethren,when,
presenting to their view the promises of conformity
to the divine image, he says, "Having these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of the Lord." Would the apostle
have urged them to the attainment of a state of
entire holiness, were they already in the enjoyment
of it? Surely they had not yet cleansed themselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit,
when he thus exhorted them.
On another occasion Paul addresses his brethre
thus: "I could not speak unto you as unio spiiitua)
but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Chri!>t.''
Hel'e then were babes in Christ, for inspiration ao•
knowledges their adoption, but yet they could not
be addressed as wholly spiritual. In view of theu
m1.ny unsanctified doings, they had merited the
reproofs of th~ apostle The 1;,ignificant
'luestion,
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Adopted, but not wholly sanctified.

"Are ye not carnal ?" seems to leave room for the
eonjec.ture that some even in •;hat day might have
had an impression that they were wholly spiritual,
-.s a concomitant of their adoption. Paul seem•
ingly presents their wrong doing as a proof tl1at
they wue not wholly sanctified,and, in the manner
above stated, urges them on to the attainment of
that state.
The same apostle, in writing to the Thessaloniens, in affectionate acknowledgment of their spiritual condition-children of his heavenly Fathersays, "We beseech you, brethren, and exhort you
by the Lord Jesus, that as ye have received of us
how ye ought to walk and to please God, so ye
would abound more and more. For ye know what
commandments we gave you by the Lord Jesus."
Now, mark the command to which first and special
reference is here made : " This is tlie will of God,
even your sanctifiration." If alrt:ady wholly sane•
tified, why this solemn declaration?
In ..,losing up his epistle, he again rem~nds
f,h11.mof his absorb.ing desire for their entir~
aanctification by the prayer-" The very God of
lleace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God thnl
your whole spirit, and soul, and body, be pre•
11ervedblameless, unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Faithful is he that hath called you,
.vbo also will do it."
Had Paul been disposed to urge upon his
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Wrong Teachings.
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Disastrous Alternatives,

the views advocated by the minister you have mentioned, he might have said, My brethren, beloved
in the Lord, when you were first brought nigh by
the blood of Jesus, and freely justified by his grace,
,hen ye were no more in any degree carnal, but
were wholly sanctified, throughout spirit, soul, and
body. If by your subsequent daily, yet nearer,
approaches to the Sun of righteousness, any remains of the carnal mind be discovered, it is because
you have either fallen from grace, or, what is more
probable, have been mistaken in thinking yourselves
converted at all ; for if you were ever truly converted, you were at the same time wholly sanctified.
I have t,1pokenof this unscriptural, anti-Wesleyan
doctrine as dangerous heresy ; and would not either
of the foregoing alternatives be calculated to tell
disastrously on the soul convinced of the necessity
of entire sanctification ? To yield to the impression
that he had fallen from grace, and that the enemy
which had been entirely expelled had been permitted to re-enter, were only calculated to move him
to seek for a reinstatement in his former condi•
tion; whereas his true state is that of increased
proximity to the Sun of righteousness, and tho
heavenly radiations have only been permitted to
penetrate his soul in order that the discovered deficiencies may be fully removed by the all-cleansing power of his Saviour. Thus, such as God hath
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A IJttJ,. Leaven

Incongruities In Theory and Practice.

not grieved would be grieved, aud instead of beir-.g
encouraged to an onward course, from the com·ic•
tion that he bad been gaining a more thorough
knowledge of his necessities, by drawing nearer to
God, he is driven back to first principles, laying
ugain the foundation of repentance from dead works,
and of faith toward God.
On the other hand, if the light revealing the ttmains of the carnal mind be resisted by submitting
io the wrong teaching of men, rather than the
oracles of God, the consequences would be yet
more disastrous than the former alternative. A
little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. Could
Satan devise a scheme better suited to his purpose
of getting the soul partially or wholly under his
control, than to induce us to wrap ourselves in the
persuasion that sin is all destroyed, while the remains of corruption are still working within? No
wonder that he so often transforms himself into an
angel of light, by getting ministers, and now and
then other good persons, to help him by their
sophistry in defending this doctrine. I have
myse1f witnessed singular incongruities in thel)};
:md practice with some who, with an exhibition of
1mhallowedzeal, have defended these views, while,
1t the same time, and by their own confession,then
experience and theory were contradicting each
ether. It was said to one of these on one or,ca1ion, " Brother, are you living in a state of justii-
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Are you wholly sanctified I
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The Two

eation?" "Yes," was the reply. "And have
you the evidence that you are wholly sanctified?''
"No."
This is a subject on which I feel much interes&
for with much pain I have witnessed its banefu..
effects. I had intended to say more, but win
11Vrite
you soon again.
As ever, in love.

No. XLI.-TO

MISS S-.

Mr Wesley'!' views-The author's habit of mind-E.vtdence of JWI
tification p evious to entire sanC'tification-Movement of the de
nominations toward the unity of the faith-Tuesday meeting-.A
channing sight-Quotations from Wesley-Experience of DavidThe apostles-A cloud of witnesses-Caleb
and Josh'la-Th~
danger of refusing to go on to perfection.

. . . . . . . Your own experience furnishes suoL
conclusive testimony relative to the two states,
justificationand sanctification,that I do not wondet
at the solicitude you express in reference to ministers who so recklessly controvert this point. 1
very much venerate the opinions of Mr. Wesley,
the founder of Methodism, under Goll. But I 6.m
so constiluted, that it seems to be a habit whicl.
the law of my nature demands, to analyze sentiments let them come from whom they may, befora
I can really receive them a.<; my own. 'fhus
.eemeJ to be turned away from all mere huma.a

!It
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Buman Helps.

Adoptionbefore Sanct16ct!'on.

opinions, previous to entering into a state of justi..
fication. In like manner, yet with more distinct,
ness, prior to apprehending the state of sanc'..ifica•
tion, was I turned away from human helps, "to
the law and to the testimony." I have already
informed you uf the clear witness of justification
which preceded my entering into the enjoyment
of holiness, and the distinctness of my perceptions
relative to my absolute need of that state. And
then, on being led by the Spirit through the blood
of the everlasting covenant into the holiest, you
know something of the manner in which the Holy
Spirit took of the things of God and revealed them
unto me. I could just as well doubt my existence
this moment, as to doubt my own justification
some time previous to being brought into a state
of san<-tification. This I know was brought about
by the teachings of the Spirit tlirough the word,
for every progressive step, as you may remember,
was distinctly directed by the waymarks laid down
in the word of God.
It is now no small satisfaction for me to know,
that the views received, by thus carefully testing
every onward movement by the law and the testi•
mony, are so fully in accordance with Mr. Wesley'ff
riews of Bible truth. The more I search the Scrip·
tures, the more I am confirmed in the belief that
Wesle:ywas a man eminently taught of God, and
,. mighty in the Scriptures." The deeplv devotoo
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Unity of the Faith.

of all denC1minationsseem to be verging toward
!,hat point, "the unity of the faith," where the;
watchmen sec eye to eye. Should it not be cause
,f gratitude with those who adhere to Mr. Wesley's
,xpositions of Bible trutb, that as the watchmen
·•\Zion approach the point of union in view, they
ieem more and more to appreciate the Wesleyan
theC'logy?
I know these sentiments might seem egotistic,
should t~y fall under the eye of some. But I
~hiolcI may be permitted to speak with a degree
of assurance. Perhaps few have had better
opportunity to judge on this subject than myself.
'.I.'houghyour stay in our city was short, yet, by
yC1ur
visits at our house, and your attendance on the
Tuesday afternoon meetings, it is easy for you to
imagine the ground on which the watchmen may
see eye to eye-the point at which we may arrive,
where we may find ourselves "in the unity of the
faith." It is a usual thing for ministers of different denominations to meet with us on the common
g'!'Oundof holiness. Here we may say,' Even now we ,peak and think the same,
And cordially agree ,
United all in Jesus' name,
In perfect ham1ony."

J have observed at one meeting, side oy side.
?resbyterian, Baptist, Congregationalist, Mora•
vian, and Methodist brethren, united in sentiment,
heavenbcamil\g in their countenances, sittfog un.ier

!of
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Mr Wesley misrepresented.

Quotation.

the banner of love, breathic,g the atmosphere ol
heaven.
But I have digressed. I began with the int-en
tion of responding to what has been said of those
mir.isters among us who maintain that they arc onr.
ir. doctrine with Mr. Wesley on this point, that
when justified we are at the same time fully sane•
tified. Mr. Wesley cannot be made to favor these
views without greatly distorting his words.
I have j•1st been at pains to get his precise
words on this subject:-" From what has been
said we may easily learn the mischievousnessof
that opinion, that we are wholly sanctified when
we are justified; that our hearts are then cleansed
from all sin. It is true, we are then delivered,as
was observed before, from the dominionof outward
sin, and at the same time the power of inward sin
is so broken, that we need no longer follow, or be
led by it ; but it is by no means true, that inward
!!inis then totally destroyed, that the root of pride,
self-will,anger, and love of the world, is then taken
out of the heart, or that the carnal mind, and the
lieart, bent to backslidings, are entirely extirpated.
A.nd to think the contrary, is not, as some sup
pose, a harmless mistake. No; it does immer.liarm; it entirely blocks up the way to any furthei
~hange : for it is manifest, 'They that are whoie
do not need a physician, but they that are sick.'
lf. thercfo11, we think we are quitP made whole
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M,. Wesle)"s Refutation of :snUnscrlptural Doctrine.

drcady, tl ere is no room to seek any further heal
ing. On uiis supposition it is absurd to expect a
further del;verance from sin, whether gradual 01
instantaneous."
Mr. Wes:ey, in another place, goes on to bring
.Jtherarguments against this "new and unscriptural doctrine," as he terms it, which I may not
now take roum to transcribe, at the close of which,
he says, " I cannot, therefore, by any means receive the assertion that there is no sin in a believe!'
fromthe moment he is justified. First, because it is
contraryto the whole tenor of Scripture. Secondly,
because it is contrary to the experience of the
children of G0d. Thirdly, because it is absolutely
new, never heard of in the world till yesterday.
And lastly, because it is naturally attended with
the most fatal consequences; not only grieving
those whom God hath not grieved, but perhaps
dragging them into everlasting perdition." I have
quoted largely, but you may not have his Works at
hand, and as I believe I have not read the portion
here given myself for years, I have been glad of
,he opportunity of again refreshing my own mind
Had I known that my views of Scripture on thu
pointso nearly accorded in word with his, I might
before have given hfo in place of my own.
These views acce,rd with the religious experience
of men of all ages. After David had said, " He
hath brought mfl •1p out of a horrible pit, oui of
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Experience Da,1d.

The Apostles.

A Cloud of

~e miry clay," he further said, "And establidua
my goings." Doubtless this establishing grace was
given in answer to the prayer, "Wash me thoroughly
Crommine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin:"
"' Create in me a clean heart, 0 God." Previow
to the day of Pentecost the disciples could dispute
among themselves which should be the greatest;
and Thomas could not believe unless he saw signs
and wonders. Various other wrong doings exhibited
the remains of carnality among them. After the
full baptism of the Holy Ghost was given, strifes,
cowardice, and unbelief, were put away, and in
entire devotion to the service of Christ, they gave
themselves up to the work of establishing his
kingdom on earth. Unequivocal demonstration
was given that the old leaven was purged out.
What a great cloud of witnesses has since
a1isen! By the word of their testimony, and the
blood of the Lamb, they have overcome. Thousands of living witnesses could now be adduced of
the attainableness of this state. But O how important it is that those who have entered this rest
1hould be explicit in their testimony ! It was not
rnly through the "blood of the Lamb," but by
ihe "word of their testimony," that they of whom
the Rcvelator spake overcame.
I am reminded of Caleb and Joshua, wl10,after
having spied o 1t the good land, gave in "the
~-ordof their testimony" thus: "We are well ab\e

l'RAOllrlENT& FROM MY PORTFOLIO.

More Wltne•ses wanted.

The Fallen.
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Old Pro<esso11.

'°go up and possess the

good land." Had onl~
iii few more of the spies added their voice to the
weight of Caleb and Joshua's testimony, is it probable that the Israelites would have yielded to
their doubts, whether God would bring them intc
lhe land which he had promised, saying, " Go up
and possess it ?"
Ah, little do those who are not adding then
·roice to the testimony, "We are well able," &c.,
think how the cause may be suffering through their
deficiency. 'fhe carca'llsesof those who fell in the
wilderness furnish a faint resemblance of the many
thousands who have been brought out of spiritual
Egypt, and are now commanded to go up and
passess
"The land of rest f1 OM inbred sin,
The land of perfect ho.!iness;"

but who, because of unbelief, refuse to go up.
Ala.i for the thousands who fall or have fallen in
the wilderness ! I sometimes fear that the blood
of many of these may be found on the skirts of
flld professors, who, though they may have spied
r1.1tthe good land, do nevertheless by their own
l''<pcriencevirtually say, "We are not able tog;
·JJ' and possess it."
Mr. ·weslev, in his sermon, "Let us go on unto
perfecti011.,"
;ays, "That the doing of this is a point
of the utmost importance:" the apostle intimatefl
it>the nen words, " This will we do, if God pe11
17
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Danger of falling away

Willing and l'l•••l:'!lnt.

mit." For it is impossible for those who we1
once enlightened, and have tasted of the good wor1
tf God, and the powers of the world to coml'.l,an1
La":"sfallen away, to renew them again to repent
ance." As if lu had said, If we do not " go o
to perfection," we are in the utmost danger of fall
ing away. "And if we do fall away, it is impos
sible {that is, exceedingly hard) to renew us agai
to repentance."
I have indeed written a long letter, but you ar
so critically and also responsibly circum:stance
with respect to the topic,: presented, that I will nr
apolobrize.
Your devoted friend

No. XLII.-TO

MR. C-.

fhe willing and obedient-Profession and practice-The croFt-''
will fl'Uidethee by mine eye"-Lessons of experience-7 he b
portance of immedia,te action in the use of present g:-acetemptation not to speak definitely yielded to-Sad etrects-R
proved, but not reiected-God doth not afflict willingly-Holine
may be forfeited by neglect-A strange testimony-Reply-.t
knowledgment-Lingering in duty-Its consequences-Views,
person ii obligation.

"l'~ousay that you knew you must be willing aE
obedient, if you would cat the good of the. land.
have thnught, my dear brother C., that the Loi
had taken much pains to teach you this lessor
but hru. not your ex-perience taught you, that it
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Couecration. A Cross shunned. " What do ye more than Others r

one thing to re~eive a lesson, and quite anothe1
thing tc retain it? My heart assures me, my
precious brothe1, that you are sincere before God;
9.nda.;; JOU have earnestly asked my advice, I am
&:ireyou wish me to be candid.
Permit me, then, to say, that grace, I think, has
done much for you. I see no reason to conclude,
t,bat you have been mistaken as to your state, in
conceiving it to be one of consecration to God ;
but yet I l1ave observed, what, by some, might be
deemed discrepancies between your conduct and
profession,which may retard your own progress
and also hinder your success in testifying of Christ
as your full Saviour. Let me instance. Not long
sinceyou were asked to take part in the exercises
of a meeting where your services were really required. It was evident that there was not another
present to take your place, but you yielded to the
shrinking of the flesh, and declined before several
whodo not profess to be wholly sanctified, saying
"I do not feel free to it." Here was one profess•
ing to be wholly sanctified, unwilling to perform :,.
d·1iy rePdered obvious by the providence of God ,
!lnd how could those not profe;;sing the blessing
-econcilethe conduct and the profession? If tLe
,houghts of most present had been uttered, doubtless the respons,i of many hearts had been, " Whal
do ye more than others?" I must cc.nfess that,
lhough fully aware of the sincerity of brother C,.
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Follow t:.e Lamb

Daily Cross.

Painful Experte,n

yet I could not but feel that a profession carried om
thus wa;; hardly to be desired.
Imagine that the Saviour, when about to beru
~he cross up the hill of Calvary for you, had yielded to the shrinkings of nature, and said, " I do not
foci free to it." You have given yourself up to
folio·~ the Lamb whithersoever he goeth; but I
need not say to you, that you cannot do this, unless
you take up your cross daily and follow after him.
The warfare is against the world, the flesh, and
Satan. Doubtless every successive day of our
pilgrimage will present " something still to do or
bear," from which the flesh may shrink; but shull
we yield? If so, we are the servants of him whom
we obey. But I am persuaded better things of
brother C., though I thus speak.
I am thankful that your h~avenly Father reproved you on the occasion referred to. In his great
love he sometimes permits us to be convinced,by
painful experience, of our errors. We who are
parents take pains to instruct our children, in order
that they may gradually come to a knowledge of
the various duties of life, and after having onCf
~}earlyassured them of a duty, we expect them tt
act accordingly. We do not condemn a :::hildfor
not knowing, but if he disobeys subsequently to
bis being convinced of duty, then c011dcmnation
follows. Now, dear brother, in more instance,
than the one 1-:ferred to, have I feared that you

FRAO~EXTS

Guided by a Look.

FROM .MY PORTFOLIO,
A Silken Cord
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Bli•a

wouldcome under condemnation. Your Lord and
Master says, " I will instruct thee, and teach the~
:nthe way which thou shalt go ; I will guide thet
with mine eye." How quiet and gentle his sway
It is true, he holds the reins which are to guide Ul
through all the vicissitudes of life, and its various
duLies; yet they are held by the hand of infinite
wisdom and love ; and the silken cord, which
holds us in the way, is a bond of love. I heard
one, who is now eminent for the holiness and usefulne.ssof her life, say, on her first entrance upon
the way, "I resolved to obey every intimation of
the Holy Spirit, even the faintest of them." Richly
does her experience prove the faithfulness of God.
" 'fhe willing and the obedient shall eat the good
of the land."
If I were to be guided by the eye of another,
what constant watchfulness were necessary ; but if
my inmost heart were wholly possessed with the
idea, that, to tum my attention off from that eye
of light, were to leave me, perhaps in one moment,
to take a step which might end in darkness1
misery, and death ; whereas, on the other band
obedience to its dictates were only submitting tc
what was, in the highest degree, necessary for my
well-being-O that were bliss indeed! What a
privilege to be guided by an eye whose every motion is dictated by love-infinite LOYE ! Please tum
to the thirtJ second Psalm. and read from the
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Bit and Bride.

Lessons learned.

"Why don't yr,, dolt t••

~ghth verse to the close. How evident it is, that
our heavenly Father would have us obey the gentle
monitions of his Spirit ! " Be not as the horse, or
as the mule, which have no understanding; whose
mouth must be held in with bit and bridle." How
l)Urhearts yearn in love over a child who exhibits
ceaseless desire to know and obey our wishes!
Such a child may my dear brother C. ever be.
I am endeavoring to be willing and obedient;
yet, it is by painfnl experience that I have occa•
sionally learned some useful lessons. I will attempt
to give you a glance at the way a few of these were
learned ; and I think the relation may help to expose the devices of Satan. A few days after I
first received the witness of holiness, I was at a
meeting where there was a number of persons
deeply agonized in spirit for the salvation of God.
Some were groaning for justifying grace, and others
for full redemption. 0, thought I, if there were
only some one here to talk about the simple way
of salvation by faith ! " Why do you not do it t"
was suggested. 0, thought I, it would reqWN!
11,
special ~ommissionto undertake a duty so formilable; for among the suppliants for full salvatio1
were one or more ministers, and other persons of
:nfluence. I was at a camp meeting, and I hastened to a retired place, that I might, without interruption, inquire of God. But I had
,r.a•rcelyknelt before I received the gentle chidings
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Reproved,

OpportUJ.itylost.
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" Don't be definite."

of the Spirit thus : "Did you not, in supplicating
guidance for the day, ask that you might be fillet-I
with th k1,owledge ·.)f the will of God, with al:
wisdomand spiritual understanding ?" &c. When
rou asked, did you not believe that you receive1~
the thing you desired ? Why then did you n-0tlet
your conduct correspond with y::>Ur
faith, by acting
promptly? Before I called, God had answered,
and I hastened back to the meeting ; but it was
only to learn that my omission had frustrated the
design of God ; for I had scarcely reached the
place before the meeting was closed, preparatory
to public exercises from the stand. I felt so deeply
mortified that Satan should thus have robbed me
of this opportunity for usefulness, that I believe I
have not needed a repetition of the lesson.
A short time after this I was at a love-feast.
My heart was rejoicing in the blessedness of full
salvation ; and the privilege of sounding it abroad
to the ends of the earth would, indeed, have been
blissful. It was presented, You have mentioned
it before in this church ; and, perhaps, the most
here have heard your experience on this point ; and
here arc others who profess to enjoy this blessing
yd they do not speak so definitely nor so often ot
that subject, and it will appear more humble ~o b<
mC're reserved. I concluded I wouid not speak
definitely of enjoying the blessing, but would leave
it to be infened. I rose to testify, but felt no lib-
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Reproved, but not condemned.

Stay ta·1ghl

ert,y. I was started, said but little, and sat down.
I thought., Can it be that it was not my duty ttl
speak? No, t.hat duty was clear. If the Loro
required the testimony, why did he not help me,
was the next question? I inquired the cause. My
Saviour was most graciously near and precious.
and truly did I feel that he did not condemn me;
but, in love he assured me, that I had chosen my
own way to speak, therefore I had no right to npect the specii;,Jhelp of the Holy Spirit. I wru,
pained indeed. I saw that I had not honored God
as I might have done ; yet the transgression had
not been willful ; but it surely was one which needed
the atonement of Christ ; and had it vot been every
moment available, impurity, sufficient to banishmy
soul from his presence, had been contracted : yet I
still felt that I loved God with all my heart ; that
I still kept all upon the altar, and, consequently,
could still say, The blood of Jesus cleanseth. 'fo
the praise of God I believe I may say, that Satan
has never again had the advantage of me on this
point.
I would urge the importance 1f looking well to
the things which we have gai11ed. A lesson once
learned should ever be retaineu. We as parent.t
woulcl feel ourselves giieved and dishonored by a
child who is ever learning, and never comingtt>
t.he knowledge which we desire to impart. Our
ne11ven1y
Jfather '8 intent on teaching us the lessor.1
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The Divine Tenderness.
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Danger of ileing drawn ba•,k.

Df his grace, and if we will not learn otherwi.'!11
than by painful experience, his love may mnv~
himto treat us accordingly. Yet in all our affiic,
Lionshe is afflicted ; and shall we move the hearl
:>finfinite love to painful correctives, in order tc
make and keep us right ? It is because the bowels of compassion are yearning toward us, that he
says," Be not as the horse or as the mule." 0
may our dear brother C. be guided most peacefully, and gently, in every heavenward step, by the
eye of LoVE!
In other cases than the one in question, have I
observed your proneness to shrink from the cross.
In this you say your heavenly Father reproved
you ; and, doubtless, he has before reproved you.
It is my impression, that the next time you do
thus, be will remove the light of his countenance,
and you will be numbered among the many whc
once enjoyed the blessing of holiness, and ha,·e
lost it. Think of the position in whicn Israel would
have stood, if after they had once, by the power
of God, entered upon their promised inheritance,
they had been driven back again into the wilderness by their enemies. What cause of triumpl.
would thi.<:1
have been to their foes, and how di~,
honoring to themselves and to their God ! 0 what
a struggle with the powers of darkness hnd my
dear brother before entering this his rightful inber
ttance, and shall his enemies yet again prevail, and
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Obedience without Impulses

"Happy till I sought Hol:?1eH,"

dtive him back ? Jesus, Captain of our salvativn.
forbid it ! Sooner cut short thy work in righteoJS•
nPs'l, and take him to thyself in heaven.
I havP,yet a little room on my sheet, and thert
are other lessons which with me have been some•
what painfully learned ; and, as tlwy invGh·cpoints
about which we have conversed, I will mention
t11embriefly. I told you that the Lord had assured
me, that it was not for me to wait for impellin,,qinfluences, but rather to act from the dictates of a
sanctified judgment, (and if we render up minrl,
memory, and will, every moment, to Christ, are we
not to believe he sanctifies all these powers?) We
may often be required to act with promptnes.,
where the circumstances will not admit of delay.
The promptings of the Spirit may often suggest,
as was said to David, " Do what is in thy heart,
for the Lord is with thee;" or with Joshua, when
he was lying on his face, 'and it was said, "Up, for
Israel hath sinned."
I was present at a meeting for testimony on ho
liness, where, after it had for some time progrcsscrl
most profitably, an influential individ1.al arose and
,:;aid,among other inexplicable things, "When 1
experienced religion I was as happy as I coulc
live; but afterward, when my mind became inter,
ested on the subject of sanc1,1fication, I lost all my
-!'njoyment, and have never regained it since." 1
had exprcte<l much frClm the mP.eting.but, fora
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Silent Watchman.

Taking Sides with God.
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The Result.

moment, all seemed lost. Several ministers were;
present, and I earnestly hoped some might defend
U1eprecious doctrine of holiness from the a:spersiot
which had been implied ; but they were silent. 1
had been solicited to be present, to help forwaid
the exercises of the meeting, and the enemy tauntingly suggested, If you reply by way of reproving
this brother, it will look as if you were indeed willing to be a teacher among teachers. But shall
any one be left to conceive, from such high authority, (for the one who had spoken was a minister,)
that as soon as they really resolve on obedience to
the command, "Be ye holy," they are to lose all
their enjoyment in religion ? I could not abide
the thought, and said, If others will not do their
duty, by taking sides with God, they must settle it
before God for themselves; it is the Lord's most
precious truth which suffers, and he can use this
feeble instrument in it.s defense.
I spoke; and the Lord not only took care of his
truth, but he took care of my influence in the minds
of those present, as I plainly saw afterward. 'fh£1
next day, the individual who had spoken so que;;,,
tionably came to me, and with tears acknowledged
(hat he had permitted his mind to get into grrnt
darkness on that point. He seemed very sincere
in his n,solves that he would seek till he obtained
the bl<'ssing.
It was only during the ensuing week that I wa,
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Sta:id up for the Truth

The Dela:,

a,gaio p:-esent, under similar circumstances, at a
meeting held 11uiteremote from the one just refer•
red to. A minister had said at the opening of th,
meeting, "Sister -is with us, and will inst.rt1cl
us in the way of holiness.'; The enemy made thu
a sourr,e of some temptaLion to me, but the way of
the Lom seemed to be preparing for a baptism of
the Spirit, when an illiterate man, seemingly of
boisterous habits, began to tell of an experience
made up of signs and wonders. After telling of
great ecstasies, he concluded by saying, with much
emphasis, "Brethren and sisters, if you art>happy
you are holy.'' I longed, for the sake of the
cause, that some one would set him right; but
eaid the enemy, "If you should attempt to do it,
they would certainly think that you thought your•
self capable of instructing them.'' The Spirit saiJ,
"Stand up in defense of truth: did not God take
care of your influence, last week, under similar circumstances, and will he not do it now?" I lin•
gered, saying in my heart, The views which this
person has presented are so palpably wrong, that
,my discern:i.1gindividual may discO\·ertheir falsityi
md thus I reasoned, neither really decided not !,J
Apeakin defense of truth, nor fully resolved that J
would do so, until the gracious influence, which
had before prevailed, seemed to be withdrawn
from the meeting, and I saw that I had grieved
the Spir~t of holiness. Never since that time haYe
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Reputation.

Let us keep what we get.
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Established.

l dared to be otherwise than fearless in tLe defousti of truth. I do not judge others: to then
own Master they stand or fall, but rny duty u
plair.. I have given up my r<'putationto God;
;..-idI cannot consistently make a profession cf
bt:iugwholly gh·en up to the service of Christ, or
of having received his Spirit, without standing out
faithfully in defense of the blessed doctrines of the
gospel,and manifesting that spirit, by a corresponding sympathy, when his cause suffers.
'fhe Lord help us to "look to ourselves,that we
lose not those things which we have wrought, but
that we receive a full reward," and may we ever
be found perfect and complete in all the will of
God.
Yours, in the fellowship of the Spirit.

No. XLIII.-TO

MRS. 0-.

Establishing ,rrace-God's wortbies-Few
excel-Instati!ityU1tlike God-Let your yea be yea, and your nay nay-The seal of the
Spirit-Our Father's t('stament-Spiritual
ambition-Ann Cutler.

0 IT is indeed a good thing, my sister, that the
boart be establishedin grace. If God himself hath
pronounced it a good thing, sureiy it must be pre•
eminentlygood. How confirmingit is to the piow
heart to iook upon one who, year after year, pursues the even tenor of his way with undaunted
step ! God has his worthies, even in the preoent
day, and the eye of my mind is jllit now resting
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whom the World is not worthv."

Few excel

with inexpressible delight on some of those of
whom the world is not worthy. I have behe1d
~hem while the fires of tribulation have bill'Ilelf
hotly around them, and yet,
" Like Moses' bush,
They flourish unconsumed in f.re "

And again have I beheld them; and the world, the
flesh, and Satan, in close array, would fain have
triumphed over them, but thus far have they overcome by the word of their testimony and the blood
of the Lamb, and, still strong in faith, they endure
as seeing Him who is invisible. It is not wise to
say, "The former days were better than t:hcse."
But yet in view of the extensive provisions of
grace, taken in connection with t~e inspiring fact,
that "God is no respecter of persons," how sbl.ill
the number of those who excel!
The King's highway: now narrow is the road,
How few there be that find it : yet the abode
Of God-the Christian's home-lies at its end,
And none can reach the goal but they who bet d
With purpose all unyielding-steady, true,
And step undaunted, though all hell pursue

Instability is an evil of far greater magnitude thr
is generally apprehended. It is composed of elo
mQnts which are wholly unlikt. what Gcd loves
As well might an attempt be made to unite Chrisi
and Belial, as to unite an unstable sou1 enduringly
to "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and
for ever."
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hnmutability of God

For the honor of the cause of God, I have
greatly desired that the evil of instability might bP.
looked upon with the abhorrence which it meiits.
To the degree a thing is unlike God, it must be
hateful in his sight. With the immutable Jehovah
there is neither variableness nor shadow of turning.
Yet, alas! how unlike God are many who profess
to have received his nature l Their career is but a
continual exhibition of variableness and tuming
On one occasion you may find them flaming with
ardor in the cause of Christ, and seemingly de11-d
to the vanities of earth, and again, perhaps, in a
fe,v short months, they are found spiritless and
worldly. And many there are of a higher grade
of experience, who sadly mistake the mark here.
How often, in view of the firm foundation laid for
their faith, have they Raidbefore God, "I will believe!" "I do believe!" But when called to endure tl1e trial of their faith, they are variable, and
turn. away from the believer's only resting place,
forgetful that their yea should be yea, and their
nay nay, with God. Ever do such find thai
•c whatsoever is more than this cometh of evil."
11
Uiutable as water, thou shalt not excel," was s.ild
of one in ancient time, and alas for the cause of
holiness, that the experience of so many should
illus1-ratethe melancholy prediction !
I wonder why the sealing of the Spirit is not
oftener an object of special faith and entreaty 1
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°'1r Inheritance.

i'he Scriptures present it as the privilege of tht
believer: "After that ye believed, ye were sealed
with the Holy Spirit of promise," Eph. i, 3. And
,gain, as though those addressed had already reeeirnd the seal, it is said, " Grieve not the Spirit,
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption."
Paul surely had received it, or he had not said, "I
am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things
present, nor things to come nor height, nor depth,
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate
us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord." I adore the God of my salvation,by
whose grace I was moveJ to plead for the sealing
of the Holy Spirit. 'l'he Bible presented it as my
privilege, and this was enough to inspire my faith
in pleading for it. Never did I more consciously
realize that the Spirit itself make:11intercession,
than when groaning before God fo1 this nslablisting grace. It was the Holy Spirit that placed it
distinct~ybefore my mind, as a privilege included
in the believer's inhemance.
'fhe believer's inheritanceI How gk rious ! How
tronderful the privileges purchased by the suffer•
ings and death of the Son of God ! all of which
are now made over to every child of God, through
faith in Christ Jesus. When an earthly parent
leaves his last will and testament, setting forth in
1pecific terms the inheritance bequeathed, how
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The Heir open 111g
the Will.
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Am. Cutler.

minutely does each inheritor examine the docu•
ment in order to ascertain the extent and validity
of his ci.aims! If fearful that his own judgment
mayl,e defective, he eagerly inquires of those w ha
are skilled in law, until assured that all the privi
legts granted by virtue of his father's will aro
fully apprehended. Why are not the children of
our heavenly Father more ambitious to secure their
rights? Truly, the children of this world are
wiser in their generation than the children of light.
It was said of Ann Cutler, a worthy of Wesley's
time, that it was her daily practice to search the
Scriptures with earnest prayer, in order to ascertainjust what it was her privilege to expect, and
after being assured of the will of God concerning
her, she made it a point never to rest until the
promised blessing was hers. What an inspiring
er.ample
! May the Lord help us to d.o likewise,
Yolll'B,&c.
19
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Unhappy Chanp.

MRS. E-.

Naappoii:tment-Ou1· recent interview-Sad
change- Fault-fi111I
l.11f.,.,...,, prayer-Ministers need encouragement-" Our mu.a\e
I• !>Ctpopuhr"-Harmfu!
eff£cts-Speaking evil of mini<.ters-1
i.u•e jght-Confession-A
st·.untl:ng block-" Touch L')I 1nir.1
an.ii 1ted "-.\. f 1mily regulation with respect to the rep·1tation of
minb!ers

MYbeloved sister and myself were both somewhat
disappointed on the occasion of our recent interview. But I hope, my dear E-has learned to
regard all her disappointments as emphatically
God's appointments. If so, obedience to the com
mand, "In everything give thanks," has become
one of your most pleasant duties.
But I fear that this may not be your state before
God. You were unhappy last evening, and not.
only your words but your very looks expressed
unhappiness. The interview previous to that of
last evening, which I remember to have had
with you, was spent in conversation on the all-important subject of " HOLINESS 1·0 THE Loun."
fhat theme stood absorbingly before you, and
ieemed to be engraven on all your intentions. ln•
stead of being much concerned about se{f, and
ways and means for the bringing about the consummation of your own wishes, you were mustly
concerned in the establishment of the pure and
peaceable kingdom of Christ in the heart!' of tboe,
with whom you comn:uned.
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Fault-finding
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Prayer.

Do I mistake, when I say, I fear that it is nol
altogether with you as in year~ past ? I belfovt
U1atmy beloved sister wishes tv stand perfect and
:omplete in 311 tl1e will of God, and if so, she wiU
Je:ir with m ! while I breathe aloud thoughts and
fears which have oppressed my heart concerning
her. Has not t!1e deceiver, as an angel of light,
begdled you by his sophistries ? By turning tht
eye of your mind so intently upon what you deem
to be the failings of your minister, has he not succeeded in turning your attention away from "the
beam that is in thine own eye ?" Had the time
which bas been spent by yourself, and a number
of your friends, in perhaps prayerless talking and
thinking about your minister, been spent in seasons
of fasting and prayer for the holiness of his life,
and the success of his ministrations, he might by
this time not only have been eminent as an example
in faith, in purity, and in doctrine, but yourself and
your friends, standing prominent as you do in the
church, might have been greatly instrumental in
promoting its purification and prosperity.
The day of eternity only can reveal what lnM
yourself, and friends, and also your mini~ter, and
the caui;-egenerally, has susta.ined by this tlisaffoc•
tion which you have manifested toward your minister and hi:;, administration. Instead of holding
up bis bands, which surely, by the ordinary duties
of his responsible station must need support, you
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Beaqe one another's Burdens. What have you accompUsbedf

and your friends have added greatly to this ac,
cumulated weight. How, 0 how :ian this course
•ppear in the sight of the meek, lowly, loving
Saviour, who hath said, "Bear ye one another'a
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ?"
"But," say you, "we think him deficient in
piety, and though he seems to preach well, yet he
has other faults ; he is not generally popular, and
to us his ministrations are not profitable." Now,
my dear sister, had yourself and friends first went
to Jesus, as did his disciples of old, and tvld him
a.Jl, had you done this without even mentioning
your dissatisfaction to one another, I have littlP
doubt but you would have had one of the most
prosperous conference years you ever enjoyed.
Do you think that your expressions of dissatisfaction have in any way improved the piety of your
minister? Have they tended toward making him
more generally popular? Or have they made his
ministrations more profitable to yourselves? If
none of these important results have been attained..
then there is every reason why you should talit
shame and confusion of face to yourselves.
But let me tell you, t~at there are humble, hol!
aouls, in church fellowship with you, who hawe
found the word of life, as dispensed by your min•
1ster, precious food. While you have been scattering here and there and gathering nothing, and arll
now almost starving, for your very looks sny, ·•0
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The Wrong Path.

A Fals,, Li,rht.
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Make Confession.

Dlyleanness, my leanness !" these have been feed-

in5 richly on the dainties of heaven. 0 what have.
y:u lost. and what has the precious cause of Christ
bot, hy your turning out of the r..:ghway into ibis
~y-path, and alas for those who have foilowedyou
t.hroughthese delusions of Satan !
I say" these delusions of Satan," for, truiy, as an
angel of ligltt, has the deceiver decoyed you into
this path. If, in your imagination, light beams upon
it, beware; it is the glare of the fires of perdition,
and it will lead you, if you persist, and those who
follow you, eventually to the point whence it
emanates.
I see no way to get back upon the right track,
but to acknowledge your error, and return. " It
we confes.aour sins, He is faithful and just to for
give us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un•
righteousness." "Make confession!" "Why, thil,
would be coming down from the position in wlicb
I have stood, and my influence would thereby be
injured, and my attitude be less favorable for useful•
n~ss than formerly." No, my sister, you have put
a etumbli11ghk,ck in the way cf the pe0ple, and in
their sight you will have to return and take it u~,
that they may sec that you have pursued a course
whfoh it would. be dangerous for them to follow.
And then the Lord may reinstate you among the
leading spirits of his sacramental hosts, otherwis•
it were not safe to follow you.
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Christ and his Ministers.

"Touch not mine anointed"

I do not mean by my remarks to intim..te that
your minister is faultless. I should, on the con•
trary, think that his demeanor may, in i.ome ro..
apects, be reprehensible. But, as ministt:rs are of
like passions with ourselves, should we not, in sym•
} athy with the spirit of the Saviour, be touched
with the feeling of their infirmities ? The chosen
ambassadors of Christ, those who have been called,
as was Aaron, must be peculiarly dear to the heart
of the Saviour. 'fheir influence stands inseparably
identified with the promotion of his kingdom, and
whoever touches the influence of these chosen
ones, touches the heart of Christ. But must we
not speak, in order that evils may be corrected?
No, not unless you have taken the case to Christ
first, and told him all the matter in all its bearings.
And then, if after much prayer, and close com•
munion with the Head of the church, he requires,
for the well-being of the church, that the matter
be brought out, let it be done with much prayer•
ful caution and with a single eye to the glory of
God, and not for the red1·ess of a mere pt:!-Orll!l
,grievance.
Personal grievances should, in most cases, bt
taken only to God and to the indi\'idual conceme,l
Husband and I make it a point not to mention little matters we hear of this kind, even in our family,
IUld often we do not mention tl-..emto each other,
'Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophet.I
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Evils cured b/ Prayer.
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Solicituaa

no harm," stands prominent among our family re,.
~u]ations. In coir.mon with others, I someth.aee
aee things in ministers, which, for the honor of
I !hrist's precious cause, I could wish were other•
wise,but the more my heart is troubled, the mort
C•lrullmtlyand earnestly do I keep the matter before;God. Among the greatest victories I have
ever gained, have been the curing of these evils in
this noiselessmanner. I have left no room on my
sheet for apologies, in view of this plain dealing.
Yours, in Christian love.
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tlollcltuae-A twenty years' seeker-The
longer and the shorte,
way-Remarkable experience in the steam cars-A meeting es
tablished for the promotion of holiness-How holiness sustains in
the hour of trial, exem;,lified-The difference between willingnes•
and obedience-A quotation from Mr. Wesley.

YOUit omission to write, lest my reply should mak.;
an unnecessary draft upon my time, has cost me
more time in perplexing inquiries after the rea.sen,
of your strange silence, than would have been con
,umed in a long response.
I have felt most affectionately and prayerfully
solicil)us for your spiritual welfare. I hoped that
ere this your goings had been established in the
way of holiness. I am sure, dear brother, if the
prophet bad told you to do some great thing, yow
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Why not now!

A Twenty Years' Seeker.

wouldhave done it. But now, when it is onlytf.
cease your endeavors to save yourself, and by au
act of faith cast yourself wholly on Christ, believ,
ing that he fulfills his promises to you, you shrink,
and linger, just at the base of the fountain, unwill,
ing to make the venture.
Mydear brother, why do you not now
" Plunge into the purple flood,
And rise in all the life of God l"

By waiting thus you grieve your Saviour, for yea
ought long since to have been a witness of the full
power of saving grace. This you may prove at
any moment when you will, with your whole heart,
trust in Christ as your present Saviour.
A beloved brother, who, for many years, had
been earnestly longing for the witness of holiness,
said to me, " I think I have not as deep and painful conviction on this subject as I ought to have,
preparatory to the immediate reception of it. Mr.
Wesley says, that often deeper and more painful
conviction precedes it, than is experienC'edprevious
to justification." In return I observed "If all the
deep feeling and earnestness of desire which you
have folt during the past twenty years were gri
tbrcd up within.the compass of a few weeks, :n •
few days, would not the amount be great indeed?'
He readily acknowledged it would. " Imagi!Jr.,''
said I, "that you were to die within two minutes,
..-bat would you do?" With much solemnityhe
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Regret.

aaid,!I I would cast myself upon the merits of my
Savivur !" " Do you think he would save you
fromall your sins ?" "I believe he would."
11
What ! without any more conviction?" With
imo:ionhe acknowledged the conclusion to which
b~ had brought himself, and yielded the point.
Hehas since made the venture, and cast himself
believingly on Christ, resolved to rest upon the
authority of the word of God, as the evidence of
his entire acceptance. As an able minister of the
New Testament, he is now, in tum, proclaiming to
others the excellency of that Word, upon which,
as an immovable foundation, his faith is based.
I regret that you are not redeeming the time
relative to this subject. If you were clear in th€
experienceof this grace, how much more successfulmight you be in your endeavors to help others
into its enjoyment ! You say you now perceive,
that you had reason to conclude you were in the
enjoyment of the blessing at the time referred tl;
in your last. Then why did you not at once, cm
perceivingthis, again resumfl the confidencewhich
you had cast away. If you have not yet resumed
it, why may you not do so this moment? It ia
ironderfol how the adversary gets the advantage
of some, by keeping them lingering on the borders
of the promised land, while others, at a single
bound, leap over, and then exultingly gather it,
fruiui.,and tell of its blessedness to othr.rs.
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Let me tell of one who was not twenty years ii
getting into the way. He had, for some time previous, known the joys of pardoned sin. But he
bad not been much in ~ommunion with those,
whose absorbing employ was to "praise the beaut)
of holiness," an:l on being thrown into the company
of such, his heart became greatly enamored with
its beauties, and earnestly did he long to enter
upon its enjoyment. Just in this simple manner he
obtained the desire of his heat t. We were about
to respond to an invitation to visit his residence,in
order to spend a little season in communing on the
subject; and while on the way in the steam cars, I
said, "Brother J., are you sinning now?" "No, I
believe I am not." "How are you saved from
sin?" "I do not know, unless Christ savesme."
" Do you think he would save you another moment, if you should continue to rely upon him?"
"I believe he would." "Will you do it?" "By
lhe help of the Lord, I will." And that help was
granted. He continued, with every moment, tp
gather fresh strength. I soon said, " I will no•
ask you what you will do to-mv1Tow,nor wh,fl
you will do tive minutes henc1::;but, if yc.·.i:.hould
now have the opportunity, would you be willingto
say, Jesus new saves me from all sin: 'For with
the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation'f
• By the help of the Lord, I will." He waa an in
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Meetin,: for IlolineSl! established.
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faentialman, and both Presbyterian and Method•
ist ministers were in habits of intimacy at bis hoUSt'That afternoon, I ha,e reason to believe, thai
numbers were made acquainted with bis inter~
on the subj1..ct. He shortly afterward establishel
a meeting at his house for the promotion of holi•
ness,ministers of different denomin'.ltionshave there
met, with rrembers of their charge, and ever sinoo
it has been .i:ept up for the diffusion of light, and
the edification of the lovers of holiness. Yesterday
be visited us. He seems to be most truly going
on from strength to strength, evidencing the pcwer
of Christ as a full Saviour before the world, amid
the toils and perils of an extensive business.
Se,eral weeks after he thus began to rest upon
Jesus to save him under e,·ery diversity of circumstances, he was aroused one night to behold his
extensive printing establishment in flames. He
had had a similar calamity some time previous,
which made this seem doubly disastrous. B·1t tht
Saviour even here assured him, that there migl-J
be reasons why it were not better for him to lay
up treasure on earth, and "ith sweet placidity of
!nind be was enabled, while yet beholding the <le
rowing element, to sink down m,,re closely into
~Iii, bosom of loYe, with the inspiring assurance,
"A:t tbing3 work together for good to them thai
kv~God."
Dear brother, w-hy will you not now rest UJi'"
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Cut y,•'.ll'selfupon Cluist as you are.

Timeloet

Christ to save you ? If you do not expect to sa,·f
yourself in any degree, but depend wholl) on tht
merits of Christ for salvation, why should you mA
tl1is moment begin to trust him, to cleanse you
tro1.aall your um leanness. He now says to you,
"I will, be thou dean;" but you do not manifest
your willingness to be made clean, until you cast
yourself as you are upon Christ, believing that he
now fulfills his promises to you. You can no
more be saved the present moment for the future than you can breathe for the future. Yc,u
grieve the Holy Spirit while you stay away, and
instead of getting a greater fitness, are every moment rendering yourself more unworthy ; inasmuch as the Spirit has, for months past, been
urging you to the open fountain, and Christ has
been saying, " Come, for all things are now ready."
Months since, you ougnt to have added your testi•
mony to those who are aiready cleansed, and kept
clean, and with the:., have said, "We are his witnesses of these things ; and so also is the Hol!
Ghost whom God hath given to them that obey
him."
I wortld not seem causelessly to upbraid a deai
brother for whom I feel so affectionately desirous,
but I am sure, if you linger after this hour, thal
the Saviour will upbraid you for your unb.;lief. II
is net only the willing, but the obedient,that shall
int tho good 01 the land, that is, they who .,AOd
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Willing but not doing.
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The Blessing sought by Works.

their willingneas by their obedience. Your cbilJ
may assure you of his willingness to obey your
commands, but how lightly would these repeated
~s .u-ancestell on your heart, unless he demonstrntf
t by doing what you require. Your mere willingoess to believe will not itself bring you into
"The land of rest from inbred sm,
The land of perfect holiness."

If Israel had for a long time stood upon the borders
or their promised inheritance, continually saying
Ill obedience to the command, " Go over and possess the good land," "Vi 7 e are willing, and stand
here all ready to go over;" -would this expres
sion of willingness have brought them any nearer
the point ? Rather, would not their lingering havli
grieved their gracious God, who had led them
through the wilderness, and brought them to this
point, just in order that they might now enter in?
0 may our dear brother never be doomed to
"'ander back into the wilderness of unbelief !
Mr. Wesley says, "Certainly you may look for
a 1ww,if you believe it is by faith. And by thi,
!...-;ken
you may know whether you seek it by faift
.:.rby works. If by works you want something to
DI!done jfrst, before you are sanctified. You think
l must first be, or do thus or thus. Then you are
ieeking it by works unto this day. If you seek it
by faith, you must expect it as you are; and if a&
yoit are, t.hen expect. it NOW.
It is of importan~
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to observe that there is an inseparable comu,ctio11
between these three things. Expect it by faitA
Expect it as you are. Expect it now. To allo\1
one is to allow them all, Do you believe that wt
are sanctified by faith ? Be true then to yow
principle, and look for the blessing just as you arei
neith(:r better nor worse, as a poor sinner that
has still nothing to pay, nothing to plead, but
' Olirist died.' And if you look for it as you are,
then ~xpect it now. Stay for nothing, why should
you? Christ is ready and he is all you want."
In another place, he adds, " 'fo this confidencP,,
that God is both able and willing to do it now,
there needs to be added one ihing more, a divhie
eVIdenceand conviction that he doeth it. In that
hour it is done, God says to the inmost soul, '.According to thy faith be it done unto thee !' Then
!he soul is pure from every spot of sin ; it is clear
from all unrighteousness. The believer then ex•
periences the deep meaning of these solemn words,
' If we walk in the light, as he is in the light, WI!
have fel!owship one with another, and the bloi::d
of Jesus Christ, his son, cleanseth us from all un·
righteousness.' "
! hope my long letter may not prevent you from
ui,ing quickly in return, if it at all consist with
your other duties. If your usage of Henry Chy,
as a correspondent, is given as a sample of wb.11
I may e-cpect from you, I shall regret it. I lov,
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to receive long letl ers, but I think I shall neve
again presume to send so long a talk as this in re
ium. I so much desire to hear that you have en
~red into the rest of faith, that I am prone to forget
myself while urging you on this point. The las1
experience in the " Riches of Grace," is from the
pen of Mrs. Professor U--,
of B--k,
Maine.
There is also another in that work to which I would
refer you, on page 115, experience 19; you will
fin·l it also in the Guide, vol. 3, page 8. This is
the experience of my beloved sister, Mrs. 1--,
the reading of which, I think, may be confirming
to your faith. My dear husband, and all the
members of my family still rem1:mber you mos&
affectionately. My Christian salutations to Mrs.
K-~.
Yours, &c.
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MISS D-

t. Uttle child learning to walk-The Divine Sympathy proportioned
to 0111 feebleness-" I will hold thy right hand "-Shrinkings from
duty-" !have ordained you"-The weak made strong-" W,,rld
iy Christians 1"~-A light ill the world.

1 OUR note came to hand, and has been cause of
tbanksgiving to the God of all grace, who hath
1Dadesuca great grace abound toward you. A•
you ha•re received the Lord Jesus to the full salvation of your soul, I have been longing to hear
how you have been enabled to walk in him.
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A Little Child learn:ng to Walk.

You speak of yourself as a little child comingtc
its parent, just learning to walk. Sweet and in
tpiring thoughts present themselves to my mind,
in viewing this as your state. I regard my sister
as having entered upon the road, which, by the
uat of the Lord. of the way, "shall be called, Tiu
way of ltoliness." He who hath cast it up for the
express purpose that the redeemed of the Lor<!
may walk therein, is with her every moment, guarding every step, and assuring her in every strait, " I
the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand, saying
unto thee, Fear not, I will help thee." The littll\
child just learning to walk, commands more of the
careful attentions of the parent, than one who, by
previous training, has attained a firm gait. The
love and ceaseless attentions of your Saviour are
bestowed upon you, just in the proportion that
your feebleness demands.
You are not favored with thP.comranionship of
many friends, who are walking in tht highway,
and you feel your loneliness. But 0, what are
earthly companions and loves, compared with tl1e
companionship and love of such a Friend as your
Jesus purposes to be. Keep close to his .,ide,and
JOU will e,·er hear him saying to you, "Lo, I am
ti ith you alway, eYenunto the end of the world."
"But why do I grasp him with a trembling
hand?" you ask. Let me in reply again refer you
t.o the precious words : " I the Lord will hold thy
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Divine Sympathy.

righthand." While your trembling hand is held
in the film, unyielding grasp of the Almighty,
needyou fear ? Commune with your Saviour upon
this question., and he will assure you that h.ia
strengthis your strength. He knows the weak:iessof your flesh, but does he love you less because you cleave to him tremblingly. No! rather
doeshe look upon you with yet greater tenderness,
whilehe compassionately says, " The spirit indeed
is willing, but the flesh is weak." When prone
to sing,
" I hold thee with a trembling hand,"

may you ever be constrained to add,
• Ile holds me with his mighty hand,"

"Aye, be encompasseth my entire being within
the hollow of his hand."
"Why do I feel it a cross to declare what he
has done for me," you inquire. Expect a daily
cross. " If any man will come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow me." In reference to some duties, even sane•
lilied humanity may shrink ; but if the human will
ii subject to the divine will, and submissivelysays,
u Not my will but thine be done," I do not see
111.;ythis does not imply a perfect state of the af,
fcct1ons. I hope my dear sisfor will ever, through
grace, " Cast aside that enthusiastic doct:inc, that
we are not. 1.-odo good, unless our heart!! are free
19
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Ordainedfor a Great Work.

What a Wo1m may do

to it." With David, may you ever be disposedtt·
call upon all that fear the Lord, and tel1 wbs~
great things he hath done for your soul.
And now, my dear sister, do not be sta1tled1
'I'/hen I tell you that you have been ordainedfor ti
great work. Not by the imposition of morhl
hands, or a call from man. No, Christ, the gmlt
Head of the church, hath chosen you, "and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth
fruit." 0 my sister, yours is indeed a high and
holy calling. Alas for you, if you are not found
fr.ithful to the trust committed !
But you have much to encourage you. Why
should you not bear much fruit ? " It is God that
worketh in you." You are ONE with Him, who
of God is made unto us Wisdom, Righteousnrss,
Sanctification, and Redemption. 0 how mighty
may you be as an instrument in the hand of Godl
" He holds you by the right hand, and with you,
though but a worm, he may thrash a mountain."
How powerless, and even unseemly, w,!re the
instruments through which the walls of Jeiichc
fell. Had the combined force of the mighty ci
the earth been called into requisition, for lhe ac
1•omplishrnentof this em.erprise,then the excellencJ
11fthe power might have been itscr-ibed~omen, 001
to God. And now our God will not gi,e his glory
to another. When he intends that the strong citadel whfohsin has raised in the hearts of men should
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Don't Reason.
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Worldly-minded Christians

beassailed, if he chooses instruments as impotent.
oras unlooked-for, as were those rams' horns, W6
will not question his wisdom. Let us no1 say,
What doest thou? but, without reasoning, 1 esign
ourselvesinto his hands.
In regard to the individuals to whom you have
referred, I could but exclaim, 0 how strong and
high is the barrier which renders the hearts of
some,who profess love to the Saviour, impervious
to the light, respecting the doctrine of salvation
from all sin. May we not fear, that in many instances, it is because " the god of this world hath
blinded the minds of them which believe not?"
Worldly-minded Christians! Does not the expression imply an agreement between Christ and
Belia!? an agreement which the Sciiptures most
strongly deny. Yet, alas.! in what a variety of
ways is the friendship of this world courted, by
somewho profess union with Christ. Should it be
said to such, " Ye adulterers and adulteresses,
know ye not that the friendship of this world iR
enmity with God ; whosoever, therefore, will be a
lnend of the world, is the enemy of God,'. they
vould be amazed ; yet this passage exhibits tht
rue state of worldly professors toward God.
May you, my beloved friend, keep your gar•
ments unspotted. Amid a crooked and perverse
generation, may you shine as a light in the world.
If this prayer is answered in your experience,you;
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Expect Persecution.

Specified

daily walk and conversation will be a reproof tG
,uch professors as would join in affimtywith th.,
w-orl,l. Expect persecution from such. "If ye
ltill live godly in Christ Jesus, ye shall suffer per·
iecution ;" therefore make up your miml to this,
and may God give you great courage, and ever,
through sustaining grace, may you be
' Bold to take up, firm to sustain,
The consecrated cross."

Your sister in Christ.

No. XLVII.-TO

REV. MR. H-.

Specified wants ; presented, supplied, doubted - The inferenceThe great exchange; a man given and a God received-"
God unfaithful !"-Mr. 11-'s
statement of his experience-A
precise answer to a specific request-Confession dela)·ed; urged
-Witnesses of perfect love needed in the ministry.

H-kindly permits me to 8.fk questions, or present truth, in any form, and :;:gratefully avail myself of the privilege.
A picture presents itself to my mind. Brother
H.- - has a son, whom he much loves. The boy
ha.;;been in perilous circumstances, and comes to
lis father hungry, thirsty, and all want. His
heart has been abundantly assured, from a know•
ledge of your nature and the resources at yow
command to gratify the promptings of your benevolent wishes, that he has but to come and pre•
aent b.is case, to have all his need supplieJ, fie
BROTHER

J'BAGMENTS FROM MY PORT.FOLIO,

"I& may be something e:Se."
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A Questionable Position

has htiard his father say, "Ask what you will, mr
son, and it shall be given you." Thus, at your
bidding, he begins to specify his wants, and says.
11
Father, I am thirsty, give me water." The ru•
1uest is answered ; he drinks, and at once feel@
precisel}ihe effect anticipated.
I ask-" Did your father give you water?''
Should he, with perhaps a saddened countenance,
reply, "I do not know; I only know that it was
,oaterI wanted." "But did not your father assure
you, that he would giw just what you asked; and
does not the effect answer your anticipations?"
''Yes, my system is indeed greatly invigorated,
but yet I cannot dPtermine-it rnay be something
else."
"But your father knew that you needed water,
and it was because he saw your need, and had a
plentiful supply, that he told you, you should
have it, if you asked for it ; and how can you
reconcile the conduct of your father with truth?
Does the general bearing of his conduct toward
you warrant this want of confidence? Do you
not know that you cast a shade upon the charao::teY
uf your father, by indulging in this mode of rea·
tnning ? The paternal love-ability--or fidelity,
!>t' your futher, se,?ms to be invoh·ed." Which of
the three would you have me question 9
Y 'lur son looks toward me reproachfully, and
minume unkind, and yet I know not how, from

J,JU'fn
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The Great Exchange.

J'J'lil.IU'J'.ZC'l'I,

A Want of FidelityimFlled.

his statement of his case, to arrive at other conelu,
sions; and however much he may be pained, he
a.lone is responsible for the untrue, or unkind
ti.oughts I may entertain of his father.
Brother H--'s
spirit was all athirst for the
fouvtain of life and purity. His heavenly Father
had given him to see the image of his Saviour infinitely desirable. The conditions upon which it
was to be received, were set before you, and your
spirit complied.. The Holy Spirit urged you to
take the image of your Saviour, assuring you that
HE had taken yours. You made the exchange"gave him your sin, and took his purity-gave hin:
your shame, and took his honor-gave him yow
helplessness, and took his strength-gave him your
death, and took his everlasting life." Yes, you
made the exchange.
It was not in your own strength, that you were
enabled to exchange your own vile image for the
blessed likeness of your Saviour. But you lid,
through grace, do it, and here was fidelity on y()U,
part. Was God unfaithful in the performance of
\is part of the engagement ? How can it be other•
whe, if the position which you occupy be correct f
If tho want of fidelity 011 the part of God is not
implied in the attitude m which you stand, I de
not apprehend your experience, and must wait u,
be further informed.
Now, dear brother, do you not think this pos;..

ftAGMENTB FROM MY PORD'OLIO,

Mr.H-•s

2UA

own Statement of his Experience

Ch, inconsistent? " Does it not intimate a faull
on the part of your Saviour?" And yet your
w!J(lleheart is saying, "I have no fault to find
'Vith my Saviour," bis name is "Faithful and
TNJe." You have acknowledged, that at the mo•
ment you made the "exchange "-the surrendtir of
self, He was at once true to the performance of his
part of the engagement. To use your own words,
"His omnipotel'lthand was laid upon me-I felt it
not only outwardly but inwardly-it pressed upon
my whole being, and diffused all through and
through it a sin-consuming, holy energy. As it
passed downward, my heart, as well as my head,
was consciousof the presenceof this soul-cleansing
energy, under which I fell to the floor, and, in joyful surprise, at the moment cried out with a loud
voice. Still the hand of power wrought within and
without,and wherever it moved, it seemed to leave
the impress of the Saviour's image."
Now, brother, was God true and faithful?
Your own confession has thrown the want of
6delity on yourself, and here I lrnow you would
have it rest. But will you, by word, tl,0".1,ght
1
>r loo}, in fut .1rebe instmmental in cherishing, in
1ny one heart, the impression that your heavenly
Father, after having induced you to specify your
wants,might possibly have given something else iP
place of that he had caused you to ask for? I
think the lessons iP dot:trine,reproof,correction,anlf
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The Three Loaves.

Confession should have been made

instruction in righteousness, contained in the firnl
paragraph of the 11th chapter of Luke, meets y:>w
rase preciselv.
A specific request is here made, the friend
wanted three loaves. Because of his importunity,
his friend rises, and gives as ma.ny as he needs.
And then the Saviour says, " Ask a~d it shall be
gh·en you, &c. If a son shall ask bread of any
of you that is a father. will he give him a stone? or,
if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent? or, if he
shall ask an egg, will he give him a scorpion?"
You know, dear brother, that your heavenly
Father gave just the blessing you asked for, and
your error has been in not confessing with your
lips his faitl,fulness in fu1fillinghis promises. Your
heart has belic-ved,but your lips have not fully,
freely, and habitually made confession. And thus
your part of the work has been left in part u.n'ulfilled. Do you not think, brother, that the time
past should suffice? Would not God have been
much more honored thwugh your instrumentality,
had you not refrained you, lip,q,but fully and freely
den.;~:-edwith David, to the great congregation,
tltE fi.:thfulness of your God ? 0 ! no longer hide;,
anany degree, his righteousness within yvur heart;
redeem the time, and be assured, that the more
you hold up the light that God h.:is kindled, the
more gloriously will your own soul become iltu
minated.

FRAGMENTS FROM MY PORTFOUO,

'low ihol Creature may be Humbled
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An Enrouraging Tliought

A very holy man once said, he felt it his dutv
to confess to the outside of what he enjoyed-a&
sured that it not only honored God, but humbled
Ike creature. And, dear brother, I know you wil.
find it so in your own experience. I think J cu
nu1~tbegin to feel that you have been kept back
f1ommore open confession,by a well-circumstanced
device of the enemy of God, of holiness, of your
soul; and, if you continue longer thus, will not the
enemy secure a partial triumph? Are you as
strongly empowered to serve the cause of holiness,
and honor your Saviour, who has imparted his
image to you, as if you were enabled to declare at
all times, unhesitatingly, that he sanctifies and
saves you fully?

An encouraging thought presents itself. You
know it is said that the wrath of our enemies shall
praise him. Now, brother, should you not take
pains to give publicity to your failure, in not confessing more specifically the great work that God
has wrought for you ? Your testimony might
~each, and bring out many more among the dear
urethren in the ministry. similarly conditioned wit:b
7')ursdf-and surely this would not be a small
il~rviceto the church.
You know how much the cause requires wit•
nesses among the ministry; witnesses "that speak
of that they know, and testify of that they have
uen," and for want of such testimony, the wo1k i,

FAITH

AND ITlil EFJ,'ECTR.

A Minister's Responsib e Position.

lmpellir.g lnfluencn.

less prosperous among the people than it wo\l1J
otherwise be. You know the Word directs us for
example in faith and practice to the ministry,
"whose faith follow"-"
For the priest's lipa
1hould keep knowledge, and the people should
reek the law at l1is mouth."
If such is the responsible attitude in which God'a
ambassadors stand, surely Jesus says, more appealingly to them than to us, "Ye are my wit•
nesses ;" and the account of their stewardship,
when called to present every man perfect in Christ
Jesus, may be found to be vastly less satisfactory,
from the very fact that the testimony of their owo
experience had not been more fully brought oul
before the people.
Faithfully yours.

Nn. XLVIII.-TO

MR. C-.

btj>'llled to ac·•.ivityby the Word-An enthusiastic doctrine-A nlce
potnt-Quietism-Ahraham
pleading for Sodom-Moses plo1.din1
for Israel-Christ in the person of his saints.

[ ~nswer to your inquiry I will say, I do not think
[ have les'.! faith in praying for the unconverted
Lhan formerly. "If so," you ask, "how has ii
been nourished and retained ?" I answer, not
gent:rally by what may in one sense be termed impelling influences, but from the ob,;ous require•
ments of the W oun, "Be ye steadfast, immovable,

YRAGMENTS FROM MY PORTEOL.O,
Talents must be used.
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God wills the Sinner'g Salvation.

c!waysabounding in the work of the Lord;"-" Inatant in season, out of season ;"-with kindred pasaages implying the utmost vigilance, and requiring
the most skillful management in the employment o(
talents intrusted for usefulness. Otherwise, how
can we, as faithful stewards, return his own with
usury?
Mr.Wesley, in accordance with these Scripture
enjoinments, says in his rules for the Methodist
SociP.ties," Casting aside that enthusiastic doctrine,
that we are not to do good unless our hearts arE:
free to it." The greater the good to be accompli!>-hed,
the more powerful and subtil will be the
di.s"-uasiveswhich Satan will interpose. It is the
will of God that sinners should be saved, and that
the most energetic and unremitting efforts should
be made in warning, entreating, and even compelling
them to close in with the offers of mercy. So when
we pray for the unconverted, whether we feel like
1t or not. we may have this confidence,that we ask
that which is according to the will of God, and
divine influr:nceswill descend upon them in answe,
tn the prayer of faith, whether they will hear or
•hether they will forbear-it is thus tl1at we are
workers together with God-a sweet s1wo1 of
Christ in them that are saved, and in them that
perisl. The manner, then, in which I have been
enabled through gra-ce to retain and nourish this
"sympathy with Christ," is by continuing-to )nbor
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Shrinkings.

God's Purpose changed by Prayer

with him in saving the souls for whom his most
precious blood was spilt; and this I endeavor to do
on the same principle upon which I would perform
other duties, and oftentimes amid the shrinkingt
of nature and powerful temptations to unbelief.
Perhaps you say, Is it not the Spirit that makes
intercession, and can I, without this moving of the
Divinity within me, present acceptable prayer~
This is a nice point, and only by comparing Scrip•
turc with Scripture can we resolve the matter.
Had Abraham been disposed to lean toward
Quietism, he had been less importunate in pleading
for the Sodomites, and possibly righteous Lot might
not have been delivered.. yet God did not reprove
him for 1u1submissiveness. God had declared his
purpose to Moses, and rebellious Israel was doomed to destruction ; had Moses carried out the principles of the sect referred to, and calmly awaited
the event in fancied submission, may we not presume that the sentence of divine justice would have
been fulfilled? But was it not the Spirit of the
divine Intercessor working mightily within Moses,
that thus moved him to importune for the forgive•
ncss r>f the rebels? Just so Justice may dooa
the sinner, but the WORD assures us, "Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, tha(
the Father may be glorified in the Son." And
notwithstanding the many exceeding great and
precious promises given unto us, yet God hath

PR!GMENTS

Sum of Religion,

FROM MY l'ORTFOLIL
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Conformity to the Will of God

de-ilared," For these things will I be inquired of
by the house of Israel."
"The life of God in the soul of man," is said to
Je the sum of religion. "For ye are dead, and
1our life is hid with Christ in God." If Chrid ia
iJUrlife, will not our lives be an exhibition of what
nis was when here below? His whole life was
one continuous effo1t for the salvation of man, and
to the degree we partake of his nature, we will exhibit before the world what he was when on earth.
It is thus I am ever prone to measure my own at•
~ainmentsin grace. It is blessed indeed to sink
mto the will of God ; but in order to know that we
are in his will, we need a revelation of it, so that
we may measure ourselves by its standard. Thif
revelation we have fully exhibited in the life of
Christ, and now it is for us to sink down "into the
purple flood, then shall we rise moulded in hir
image,and present a glorious pattern, before mea,
ti rnnformityto tM will of Goel."
Yo1u11irwy.
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1.ed by a Right Way

No. XLIX.-TO

Domeftic Cu-ea

MRS.--.

i ed by a right waJ -Domestic cares-A

Mother's Trlals-Tes\1 "'
,nu:e shc;ild be welcome-I'redictions-Trials-Triumphs-M.t
Susannah Wesh,y-Daughte·ll
of Sarah-The W!!sley Familylnftuence of American reput,icanism on American wives-Que
tation from Mrs. W.'s biography-Apology.

YEs, beloved, he hath, indeed, led us by a rig/11
way. Only think of a Father infinite in goodn1iss,
wisdom, and love, leading forth his children, and in
every strait which the fearful, disquieting career o(
life may present, saying,
" Cast off the weight, let fear depart,
And every care be gone,"

"For I, the Lord thy God, will hold thy nght
hand, saying unto thee, Fear not, I will help thee.
Led by the hand of the infinitely wise, omnipotent
Jehovah! How tmly, then, may we l'Rcourage
and confirm our hearts in the knowledge that we
are i.n verity being led forth in the "r(.-,ht wny."
,ve h,i.vp,r.ommitted ourselves to his guidancl', anJ
none e,,er tmsted in him and was confounded
Your beloved babe confines you mostly from
lbose outward active services to which you have
l,een accustomed.-services which you were per
mitted to see prom.)tive of the kingdom of Clnist,
and in the performance of which, yo 1r own soul
was also quickened in the heavenly way. Well,
vou do not neeil. me to assure yo11that this is "the
1
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l'ROM MY PORTFOLIO,

Testa of Maternal Piety.

The Mightyhav-,

'al'.d;)

•i9~tway" for you at the present time ; your lot-·
ter furnishes most conclusive testimony of pw
confidencein this particular.
One of your own sweet privileges is Lereby
~anted, and you are thus permitted to test, and
ilso to exhibit the power of grace to sustain, in c1r~umstanceswhere thousands of pious mothers are
plac~d,and where, alas ! too many are prone to Jet
go their hold on the provisions of grace. How
many who have adorned the doctrine of God their
Saviour, when free from the vexatious cares of a
little family, have, when their quiet has been thus
broken in upon in the order of Providence, become
weak as others.
You are aware of the opinion which has obtained
with a large class of house-keepers, as to the difficulty, and some might say, impossibility of maintainingunbroken peace, and unquenched zeal, amid
the unceasing trial of patience, and untold vicissitudes, to which a mother is exposed in rearing a
hmily.
More especially have I observed those possessed
of a higher grade of mind, inclining to pursuit£
l&leulatedto tell extensively on the world, expooed
,c severe mental conflicts on this point. And here
1 must indulge in sorrowing reflections-I have
11ecnthe mighty fall !
Now, beloved, can I doubt but that our Gl,d i9
bringaig you forth by "the right way," when tc
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'l'Jiumph amid the Ordeal.

Tests of Grace should be prised.

Lhl'gaze of the world, and also to the knowledge
of yom own heart, you stand forth confessedlyof
Uie class alluded to. And will not my dear sifttt
B<',knowledge
herself signally blest, in being b1ought
through the ordeal, maintaining unbroken peacf'~
unabated zeal, and yet deeper devotedness to the
service of her Redeemer.
"Yes," I bear you ask, "Is it not matter of rejoicing and thanksgiving, that we have the privilege of testing the power of that grace which is so
abundantly bestowed in time of need. With you,
my dear sister, my whole heart responds, "Glory
be to God for these tests." Not unfrequently it is
said, " If Mrs. -only had this and the C1ther
trial to endure, she might not so confidently affirm
the sufficiencyof grace under all circumstances."
Similar expressions have been made relative to the
unworthy one addressing you; and then when
ealled to pass through trials of like nature, and
grace has triumphed, observant lovers of Jesus
have informed me of the sentiments expressed,
whicb were before unknown to me, and then have
[ been constrained to say most exultingly indeed,
·• He bath led me forth hy the right way."
How my admiration of the grace of God h:u
!::conraised in contemplating the character of Ml'!\
Susannah Wesley. Surely here was an intellect
of the highest order, which well fitted her to shine

DAGIUilNTS

Mn. Wesley

FROM MY PORl'FOLIO.

Family Jurisdiction.

8UI

Repu!>licanPriuciples.

with no common lustre either in the religious or
lit,araryworld. She was endowed naturally with
tha most marked independence, originality, and
-:orrectnt!ssof thought, which capacitated her to
1eL (under God) for herself beyond ordinary ability
Y1:1t,
even an inspired Paul would not, I think, have
\esitated in ranking her among the most favorite
daughters of her who called her husband, lord.
Scarce would I dare breathe a thought that
would reflect other than the highest honor on the
memoryof the father of the illustrious Wesley, yet
I think there are few who have read the interesting history of the Wesley family, but will join me
m 'laying that the husband's lordly prerogative WM
maintained quite to the bounds that Scriptural
propriety might warrant, and perhaps a little bt:yond what the gallantry and republicanism of the
present day would justify. Can we survey the
character of Mrs. Wesley from a more elevated
position than this ? Had she contended the point
of family jurisdiction, from a consciousnessof her
intellectual superiority, how disastrous hao. the
con11,equcnces
been to her own peace and the wellbeing of her family. Modem usage might possi\Jy have sanctioned this. I have known the pe~
.i a1:entire household shipwrecked here ; and from
"°hat I ha.ve frequently observed, have feared that
our republican principles may have affected our
20
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American Wives.

A Remarka1>leMoth&r.

American wives somewlmt unfavorably, inducing1
forgetfulness of some express Scriptural injunJtiona
on this point.
Mrs. Wesley's biographer says thus of her:
N Jtwiths~nding she allotted two hours of the
day for meditation and private prayer, no woman
·wasever more diligent in business, or atter.tive to
hmily affairs than she. Remarkable for method
and good arrangement, both in her studies and
business, she saved much time and kept her mind
free from perplexity. She had nineteenchildren!
(think of the amount of physical suffering and
care,) ten of whom at least grew up to be educated. This duty fell upon her; and it were scarcely
possible that they should have harJ. a better instructor."
Yet all this, with the advantages which wealth
insures, might not by some be pronounced extraordinary excellence. But let it bP. remembered
that this wonderful woman was 0ften called tn
grapple with poverty and its attendant rircmnstances, and surely it will be said, thoug-l>•· many
daughters have done virtuously, thou f'X ie\les1
them all."
And now, my dear sister will wonder at s11eha
\ong chapter on such an unlooked-for subjert.; and
without intending the infliction, I may him
taxed her, by gratifying my own feelings in
tracing a character so amiable. You will surel5
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A Letter received as a Gift

111aginemy health improved to admit of writing
auch a long letter. But though somewhat im•
pr')~ed, yet it is still but seldom I dare takn my
1:>Cn,
and when guilty of what my too careful hus•
tand might call the ungracious act, I dare not
continue its use but a little whilP-at a time; vet I
think I can as easily conclude this to be "the right
way for me at the pregent time, as I can conceive
it to be "the right way" for you to write your
excellent letter, "a line or two at a time, with your
dear babe in your arms." That the Lord moved
you to write as you did I cannot doubt, for I had
been longing and praying for a letter from you, and
when I recei\·ed it I knelt and thanked the Father
of mercies that his Spirit had induced you to
write.
:MayHe whc has undertaken to lead us forth by
a right way to the city of habitation, preserve
us unto his heavenly kingdom, and after having
been led forth through this changeful world by the
right hand of omnipotent love, may we hail each
other in the abode of ever-dming rest ; and may
,re also be lle1mitted to greet each member cf ow
11eloved
households in the city of our God.
Vours ev-er,in changeless lov..
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"I hate Vain Thoughts."

Satanic Re1iai-

No. L.-TO MRS. H-.
W1ndt1rlngtnoughts-Satamc

resistance-A stro11g testflLwy II
the midst of temptation-Satan defied-God tempted byquestlo•
!Jigs-A life of faith-The cost counted-Unwavering relianceFtults of faith-A precious gem-Shortness of time-Suddfl,
de.1th contemplated.

You speak of wanderings in prayer. I am a sister
in bibulation with you in this matter. But all I
can do is to cast myself on Jesus, as a Saviour, to
save me from cherishing them. He knows my integrity, and I dare to believe he pities me, when I
repeatedly say before him, "I hate vain thougl1ts."
And does not the fact that we so truly abhor them,
assure us that they are only a class of those endless temptations from without, which so long as we
are in an enemy's land, we may expect? I have
thought that it is only because the enemy conceives
be can perplex me more at present, with this mode
of warfare, that he so long persists.
You also observed, that "when laboring with
others, endeavoring to encourage, &c., you are eo
tried \lithin." Can you expect otherwise than
that Satan should withstand you, when you art
r,ndeavonng to do the work of your Master? Ihe
·warfareis not so much against you, as against the
kingdom of Christ. lie is at enmity with God, and
to the degree you exert an influence in bringing
&0ulsunder the reign of Christ, Satan will t.ry V,
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A Strong Testimony in the midst of Temptation.

perplex, and in every possible way withstand
you.
But, dear sister. did you not make use of t<.0
atrong language in speaking of "endless doubti1111
B.''
You surely do not, in thus laboring with othel"!i
or in giving in your testimony, doubt whether you
willbe sustained? You labor for, and with others,
because the Holy Spirit moves you to it. What
other influence could move you to labor for the
establishment of the kingdom of your Redeemer in
the hearts of others? Satan, divided against himself, cannot stand.
You desire to be delivered from these, so that
you may bear a "stronger testimony." I think I
sometimes give in a stronger testimony when tempted to doubt, than when all is quiet. If Satan could
induce me to yield so far as to weaken my te.stimony, it would, on my part, be a partial closing in
wiih his designs, and doubtless if he should succeed once, it would only embolden for an attack
on every such occasion. So I make it a point,
when most powerfully tempted, to speak most
-»nfidently. You may wonder, but I have prove<l
Lhcbenefit of this course. At the Tuesday meet
ing two or three weeks since, I practised on th~
principle precisely. The accuser for .,everal dayt
had been withstanding me at every point. He
would fain have accused me in every word, thought.
11-r~tion. Added to this, sensible assurances of
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:Satandefied in the Name of Christ.

Tempting God

~he love of my Saviour were in a great measurt
withheld ; and thus, with an indescribable sense of
unworthiness, but with a consciousnessof resting on
Christ, I gave in a "stronger testimony " than usual.
The feeling that possessed my soul was, that of
Jefying Satan in the name of Christ; the enemy
every moment saying that my state of grace did
not warrant the testimony I had given. After I
had finished, I felt such a conscious victory over
the powers of darkness that my soul was filled wit1
triumph. I afterward enjoyed blessed satisfaction
in telling them, that the strong testimony I had
given in was not founded on any state of feeling I
at the time enjoyed, but because I knew I was by
!aith resting on the strong basis of the immutable
word to sustain me in all I had said, and even in
using much stronger language if it were possible.
You know Israel tempted God, in saying, "b
the Lord with us or not?" Let us not tempt him
by doubts, either in tlwught or expressicon. W<t
cannot honor God more than by trusting him. Lei
us " trust in him and not be afraid." If we were
contmually possessed of sensible manifestations,
~b.ouldwe have occasion to exercise our trust in
God ? Trust and faith seem to imply much the
&amething, and neither favors the idea of longcontinued sensible manifestations. You mav re•
member that a part of vo•.u-letter was in allUl!lOII
to this -subject.
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The Coet counted of living a Life of Faith.

When I set out to live a life of faith on the Son ol
God,I counted the cost. I thought of the "father
of the faithful," who " by faith journeyed, net
knowingwhither he went," and made up my mind
that I would be contented to follow God blindfold•
ed as long as I lived, if such were his requirement,
I saw holiness to be a state of soul in which all the
powers of body and mind were given up to God,
and I perceived that the enjoyment of this state
was in perfect consistency with extreme sorrow, as
well as with exceeding great joy. Through grace
I was enabled to say,
"Give joy or grief, give ease or path,
Take life or friends away."

These were among my first expressions on entering upon this state. lt hr.s often since been suggested that I gave myself up so fully to live a
lifeof faith, that God had taken me at my word,
And '\Vill you believe, the enemy sometimes tries to
tempt me to be sorry for it. But he has never
succeededin causing me to regret it for one moment.
But you would hardly conceive how often he t1ies
~o make me think my faith a mere intellectual
fr •.;,wledge. I meet him by saying, it is founded
on principles laid down by the eternal Mind, and
consequently immovable infaithfulness. God has
promised such results as the fruits of faith. I
trust him, and on the authority of his own word
declare in :<tran.qesttestimony his faithfulness w
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Fruits of Faith.

VIorth of the Promises.

!\hortneH of "nm6

fulfilling his pMmises. The fruits of holiness fo],
low-I dare not doubt it. A consuming zeal iii
the cause of God, which gathers within its grasp
my wl1olebeing, is continually inspiring correspc.!ld•
ing efforts. "My soul shall make her boast in the
Lord, and the humble shall hear thereof and be
glad." " One promise is worth more than a moun•
tain of gold reaching to the heavens." Huw rich are
we. U nt:>us are given exceeding great and precious
promises. I found an inestimably precious gem a
few days since, which, in view of what my temptaUonshad been, was precisely in point. " Wisdom
and knowledge shall be the stability of thy time,
and strength of salvation :* the fear of the Lord is
his treasure." Isa. xxxiii, 6. Satan seems to have
mostly done with my intellectual faith since. I
have, dear sister, through grace, a good hope of
immortality and eternal life. Our hope of seeing
each other is deferred. But as it is by our heavenly Father's appointment, our hearts are not sick
With us,
' This note above the rest doe1 swell,
Our Jesus hath done all things well.''

We are sisters in the Lord, and our hearts

BN

1mitedfor eternity, and as we are only to take in •
smallfraction of time here, we will rejoicingly say,
"Ne, matter what cheer
We meet with on earth; for eternity's lure!"

Timt seems very short, and I have some thought,
• Salvaliona. Margin
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"nioughtsIn Relation to a Sudden Departure from Earth

l would like to express. But I see your affection•
ate heart is too easily moved, and you well knovl'
howoften people have impressions which are ne\"Cf
realized. But I will say that a sudden departuro
from earth seems to me calculated to glorify God,
just as much, if not more, than a pi 1tracted illness. And if either our beloved brother or sister
were thus taken by surprise, and required to " open
unto Him immediately," I should think of it as iii
the case of Emory. The church was then roused
through the length and breadth of the land, to feel
the solemn import of the words, "Be ye also ready,
for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh."
I am trying to have my work "all done up,"
and to do what my hand findeth to do, with my
might. So many are comparatively easy without
having on the white robe, that I have tho:ight, if
my being taken at a moment's warning would
arouse the many for whom I have been interested
to feel abidingly the importance of being ready, 1
would be willing to be laid a sacrifice upon the
13n1ce of the faith of the church in this matter
llso. Shall we not strive with pen and voice, and
In l'Vf\r
y possible way, to work while the day la11tA
1
Yow-s, as ever
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Nelllberaof one Body.
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to e 1ercise Faith may be wltbllaW
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Mv dear brother in Christ will be pleased to
hear that his letter was rightly directed. So
far from requiring an apology for writing to one of
the children of your heavenly Father, it surely
should rather require one for not doing so, if you
were impressed that it might be serviceat>leto you.
My mind is so fully possessed with the assurance,
that all the children of God are mernhers of om
body, that I am not prone to conceive of separate
interests.
I was not at home when your letter reached the
city of New-York, but it was brought to me at
this place. I hasten to reply, though not favored
with facilities for writing, nor opportunity for maturing my thoughts as I might otherwise do.
Your case, dear brother, does not appear oome
nexplicable. I ha\'e met with a number of caEe2
aomewbat similar. Not, indeed, in regard to th.!
j)rec:se object to be 5-iven up, but wnere the powe1·
to exercise faith on proper principles has heen
withheld, until the object required had heen sur•
rendered. \Ve cannot, in all cases, mal,:e dutiP-fi

l'RAGME:-.Tti FllOll

Ooligationsvary.

MY l'Oll.1'FOI.IO.

SU

Abraham'sFaith manifestedbv hi• Ob<dience

one for the other, because our obligations vary from
i. variety of causes, being as diversified as are tht!
J;csitions:n which we are providentially placed
.A.bi-ahamwas called to sacrifice Isaac He lid
not know at the time, why such an unheard-of
d:ity was enjoined. It was enough that God haJ
made the demand. But it was the design of God,
that Abraham should stand out before all succredmg generations, as the father of the faithful-the
friend of God. "Ye are my friends, if ye de
whatsoever I command you." Over four thousand
years, Abraham has been reaping the fruit of his
obedience. He knows now why the sacrifice was
required, and we should be willing to wait till the
day of eternity reveals the wherefore, for this or
the other requirement, assured that the Judge of
all the earth will do right. Infinite wisdom can
require nothing but what will be for the promotion
of the divine glory, and for our ultimate good.
It was thus that I was required to sacrifice :111
object, which, at the time, I was not aware stood
in any degree between God and my soul. As for
as the stat:e of my affections was concerned, !
could see no reason why I should make the sur
r£nder. I had never even heard of any one unde1
like circumstances, being called to a similar trial.
S;1fan, on this ground, urged that this must b4,
temptation. How he loves to carry out his decep•
t.ions, 1'y transforming himself into an angel of
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Satumay tempt us that we are tempted.

light. If he can only suc~eed in causing us t(
pronounce upon the workings of the Spirit, !18 th<
workings of his own fiendish power, he is as ,rnL
satisfied with ihe transformation, as though it wer,
Accomplishedby any other process. But relath l
to the sacrifice to which I was called, the Holy
Spirit suggested, Though Abraham did not know,
when called to sacrifice his son Isaac, why such a
requirement was made, yet he knows now ; and are
you willing to wait till you arc an inhabitant of
that world where knowledge is made perfect, in
order to know why this sacrifice is required at
your hands?
Praised be the Lord my strength, through whose
power I had now come, not only to a willingness to
be holy, but to the decision, I will now be holy, and
lay all upon the altar, though the sacrificebe dear
as life itself. The surrender was made. Then,
and not till then, did clear light beam upon my
mind. All was not upon the altar till I came to
this point. When I came to this, I was met. as
usual, by the words, "if any man will do his will,
.lieshall know of the doctrine." "God is the Lord
which hath showed us light: bind the sacrificewith
'.lords,even unto the horns of the altar." Psalm
cxviii, 27.
We have no authority from the word of the
Lord, ~o expect dear light, until the sacrifice is
bound to the altar. The clear beamings of th•
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lomlng ul' to the Light. Touch the Altar. Questionable Practice•

Sun of righteousness ever shine the same upon
the King's highway ; but it is not till the traveler
1m-ive&at the last point, and actually comes to
Christ, and gives up the last vestige of sin ar.d
11•lf,thc.t he enters, through the blood of the ever•
lasting covenant. into the holiest. Here the bright
rays frum the throne of the Eternal beam at once
upon l,is soul, and the simplicity of the way of
faith ·~ discovered. The WORD, as you will remember, does not say, "If any man is willing to
do his will, he shall know of the doctrine;" but," If
11nymctn will do his will," &c. What a vast difference it would have made in ancient times, if
those who were commanded to present the reqwr,,d sacrifices had contented themselves with a
willingness to lay their offerings upon the altar,
without ever actually coming to the point of making
the surrender ! It was not until their sacrifices
~v.ched the altar, that they were made holy. As
well might they have kept them at the distance of
, mile, as to have kept them within arm's-reach.
It is said of the way of holiness, "'fhe unclMA
tlall 1wt pass over it." If we are in the practic.t
~• tint which is questionable, we must either be:ome " folly persuaded," or come under condcm.J.'llion."He that doubtcth, is damned." "·whether
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of Ood." The command, "Abstain from all
'lppearanceof evil," is equally binding with that
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Aw ,>rsethan Useless Habit.

"The Time of this lgnol'Ulce."

which requires abstinence from evil itself. You
speak of a habit in which you have indulged fo,
oiany years which gives you uneasiness. Wh&t•
ever mav be thought of the necessity of using tobacco by some well-meaning people, we know th£
general voice of the deeply pious is against it. A
profession of holiness, and a continuance in this
practice, would subject many minds to questionings
which would make your testimony less useful.
"Conld I enjoy a state of holiness, and yet indulge
in this unseemly, and worse than useless, habit?"
would be the inquiry with many a precious one for
whom Christ died. Should your persistence in
this habit make you less successful, as a minister,
in presenting the claims of holiness, with but one
individual, may you not conjecture that your Redeemer would look chidingly upon you in that day,
whfln you will be called to present every man perfect in Christ Jesus ?
I was about to say, I am glad you were not
hought into a state of holiness while continuing
rn this practice. But I am reminded by rcferiing
(o your letter, that you thought you were once in
tne enjoyment of this blessing, though thii; habit
was not at the time relinquished. I hardly know
what to say to this, only that " the time of t.his
ignorance God winked at," &c. Your mind was
not then as fully enlightened in relation to the ha1m,
Culnessof this practice as it now is. And may noC
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Mislfivingscripple Faith.

811

Questiorui

rour misgivings, even at the time, ultimately ha,·e
crippled your faith in such a way as to prE-vents
firmhold on the blessing ? To me it looks proba•
bk, that till this time you might have held fast
y,ur confidence,had it not been for this difficulty.
* * * 0, I am sure you will thank God that
he has thus, in answer to your oft-repeated petitions
for light, enabled you to perceive the object ; and
though the surrender may be crucifying to the flesh,
)"Ct with David you will say, "Neither will I offer
lmmt-offerings unto the Lord my God of that
which doth cost me nothing."
Yours, in Christian love.
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•.an persons who are sincerely pious be deceived !-Satan

transforms himself-A visit from a fiend clothed in an angel garb im•
ag:ned; he quotes Scripture-How Christ received such a oneSatan loves a shining mark-A sure method of finding him outThe Bible the only chart-Satan may answer petitions preseotec
on wrong premises-Gracious assurances may be counterfeited

How is it possible that so many sincerely pimu
t,ersvns should be dc•.:eived,may be asked ? Did
they n.:>ttake the book-the only book to guide
poor ening men to heaven? Was not this their
,.-:i!ychart? And did they not say, By this one
a!ld only sure guide we stan,1 or fall? And also
was not the Holy Spirit, which has been prom\sed
lo guide into all truth, ean~stly implored ? How,
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Persons may

be

dectlved.

"In all Decelvable11e11.''

after this cal'eful, Bible-dil'ected mode of proee
J 11re,can these mistakes be accounted for? .And
i,m we conceive otherwise, than that, after all tht
,ppa1·ent failures, we must be mainly right?
In answer to the question relative to the possi•
Nlity of sincerely pious persons being deceived, ]
would say, To me it seems very possible. 1 now
tread on ground where I would proceed with the
most humble dependence upon Christ as my wisdom, and will endeavor through his grace to present no idea but what may be fully qualified by a
reference to the "law and to the testimony." The
arch deceiver is represented in the Sc1iptures as
capable of transforming himself into an angel of
.ight. I have such confidence in your piety, dear
sir, and also in the Christian integrity of very many
who have adhered to your views, that I fully believe you would turn away from the deceiver, if he
should present himself in his native robe. How
far would you be from receiving an opinion from
one that you know to be a fiend of the lower re,
g1ons! But would it not serve the interests of tJ..i
pnnce of darkness, whose coming is in all deettt,,
1hleness,if he could get a sincere Christian, espe•
c:ally one of elevated piety and extensive usefu!
oers, would he not, I ask, serve the interests of
his kingdom by a corresponding extensiveness, it
he could so transform himself as to appear trul,
ai;an angel of light, and thus get such a one en,
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.l Fiendclothed in an Angel Garb.

8!1

A Shining Mark.

gaged in carrying out his designs ? Should the
deceiver, thus clothed in light, rise up befort
us this moment, would not the first impression
be, to regard him really as an angel from hea•
ven? And then to cap the climax of deceivablcness, if he should bring detached portions from
the blessed word, as he did to our Saviour, and
tell us, "It is written," how hastily we might be
prompted to yield! But what would be wisdom
in such a dilemma as this? The Saviour has set av
example, just in point. He brings up the detached
portions,and by the light of truth, symmetrically lll"·
ranged, Satan is vanquished. From the example
just presented, and from the history of the world,
fromAdam down to the present time, we are fur•
nished with assurances that Satan
" Loves a shining mark;"

and that he should fix his eye on one so distinguished for piety and talent as the lamented and
distinguished individual referred to in our last, is
just what might have been expected; but that he
should have succeeded with his deceptions, so far
IS to turn his eye off from the one direct path,
l!ld to divert his devoted heart and labors from the
P11.ething needful to those lesser matters of endless genealogies, &c., I confess not to be so easily
scc:ounted for.
" If sur.h sincere person:;;may thus, with :Bible
Ill hand, be deceived, how can we eome at any
II
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A Lamp.

Try the Splrlt11.

Human

certnin standard ofti11th ?" may still be urged. Thu
leads to a more explicit answer to the second qutt,
tion. David says, "Thy word is a lamp." It b
the light that maketh manifest. We are admoni3h•
ed to believe not every spirit, but try the spirits
whether they be of God. And by what standa1d
are we to try them? "To the law and to the tes
timony ; if they speak not according to this word,
it is because there is no light in them." It is only
thus that a fiend of darkness, when transformed,
can be discerned from a true angel of light. It is
by holding up this lamp, and with prayerful scru•
tiny drawing aside the assumed vestments, that
we are enabled clearly to discover his decllp·
t,ions.
In answer to the question, "Whether you did not
take the Bible, as the one and only foundation of
your faith," I answer, No. You added thereunto,
by making a faith necessary to salvation which
eould not be understood without the :iddition
of human calculations. This, you know, is mos!
expressly prohibited by the word : see Rev.
,:xii, le, "If any man shall add unto thr..se
things," &:, You surely will not now say, tha1
rour peculiar views relativ3 to tl1e time of tl1e S6
t')nd advent can be addue,ed from the BiblP.alor.t.
In that bles5ed book, the wav to heaven is set forth
"'" plainly, that wayfarin6 m~n, though fools, sba!
.a-0t err. But who would ever have tho1tght .if
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Supernatural Influences not alwavs divine

aniving at your views from the simple word of
God, without the aid of human calculations ? You
may say, w!1at has been added in making up the
sum of the ad vent faith has been gathered from
accredited history, of which all may inform themselves, if they will only be at the pains to do so,
And if they should do so, and come at your faith,
would it be a faith made up from the Bible? As
it is, our best historians and commentators differ as
to the date of events, both ecclesiastical and profane ; and if any one, or half dozen of them, had
been permitted to add their calculations to the
sacred text, what a Bible should we by this time
have had ? But have you not, in a sense, done
this ? And I think you can hardly conceive of
the perplexities in which many sincere minds have
been involved, in fruitless endeavors to bring out
your faith from the Bible.
"But was not the guidance of the Spirit of truth
earnestly implored in these investigations, and have
not spiritual influences, which cannot be accounted
for otherwise than from a supernatural source,
~ven corroborative evidence of the propriety and
mithfulness of the impressions thus gained ?'
these influences can only be accounted for frort
~he fact, that one step aside from the direct line
marked out in the chart to heayen is exceedingly
petilous. There is but one way in which we can
rightfully claim answers to prayer, and this is di-
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Bow Answers maybe received from a Right or a Wrong Source.

rectly on the ground of Bible truth. " This is the
oonfidencewe have in him, that if we ask an) tlung
•ccording to /tis will, he heareth us." l John v, 14.
Was it not straying from the direct line of tht!
word, when you asked to know !he precise time of
J1e second advent? Were you not witl1heldaJ..
mittance to the court of heaven by the word which
1111,ys,
" Secret things belong unto God ; but those
which are revealed, unto us and to our children."
Should you still urge your way, you are still peremptorily warded off by the "sword of the
Spirit." "It is not for you to know the times 01
the seasons which the Father hath put in his ow1
power."
Looking at the matter thus, I see not how a
petition, relative to knowing the precise time of the
Saviour's advent, could be answered from the
court of heaven ; and being presented on wrong
,;round, might not the answer to the petition come
from a wrong source? If the adversary of God and
man can transform himself into an angel of light,
quote Scripture to suit his purpose, &c., why may
we not presume that he would be at pains to coun•
tcrfeit gracious assurances ? We read that thf
workingof Satan is " wit/. all power, and s-igns,a.na
lyirn '1lJ01Ul,ers
;" and may not some extraordinary
influences, which have been experienr.ed
wolath·etn this subject, be accounted for thus ?
Yours, sincerely.
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A Class Leader questioned.
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class leaders responsible fc)l o•
ness of piety in the membership-The
faithfulness of God pn;v.,.
when the blessing was lost-A light may be extinguished-Gift,
derived from God must be dittu•ed-Nece.sity
of commg tackPromises may not be appropriated until the cond:tions are met-In what a state of holiness consists.

IV!tneasof holiness lost-Unholy

now, dear brother, I have been presenting
you before God in the arms of faith and prayer.
I very much regret that you have lost the witness
~,f holiness. Do try, through the me1its of your
Saviour, to get so near the throne of light,
that you may discover just !tow you lost the blessing. You know God hath said, "If in anything
you be otherwise minded, he will reveal even this
unto you." And will he not reveal that which so
vastly concerns, not only your '.>wn eternal wellbeing, but also tliat of those intrusted to your
care, those whom, by the great Shepherd's appointment, you are over in the Lord ?
Can you, dear brother, urge the present at•
tainment of holiness, with the same point, un<l
power, upon the members of your class, 118 tl,ougb
you were in the enjoyment of the blessing'! If not,
may ~-,u not have their dwarfishness in religion, o~
even their backslidings, measurably to answer f>r.
Do you, as their leader, expect them to go in ad•
,ance of you in faith and practice ? God called
you out to occupy this prominent position. Did
AND
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A Leader srmtld be an Example In Experience.

he intend to fix the eyes of others upon you thus.
without empowering you to be an example in a,
perience as well as an instructor in word and doe•
tr.ne ? 'l'he sentiment dishonors God, and I aro
awe brother L-will not indulge the thought,
but wiii recognize the responsibility th11trests upon
him, not to gi\'e currency to it, in the minds of
others, by his own example of deficiency in experience. I do not wish to upbraid one I so much
respect anJ love, but if TnuTH reproves, surely you
will not deem me unkind.
Of late my contemplations have been more than
usually on the character of the Eternal, in his 1mclumgeableness and truth. I should love, dear
brother, to lay open my whole heart to you on
this subject. 'l'he immutable Jehovah has been
teaching me gracious lessons, which, to the praise
of his grace, are daily becoming more established
into settled principles. I dare not do otherwise
thm1let my "yea be yea, and my nay, nay." My
mino is continually confirming in the assurance,
that whatsoever is more than this, cometh of
evil. Surely, brother, when we practice to tltt
1ontrary, we exhibit that which is so unlike the
~r..'lracterof Goel,that we greatly grieYe and dis
hc.1or him.
You know the design of redemption is not folly
&nsweredunless the image of Gou be restored tAJ
the soul How unlike confnnnity to the eternal:,
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Cautious :n profe8'ing.

FJ.ithful and True are we, if we are continually
vacillating in our faith and purposes! With G,>d
there is neither variablenessnor s!tadow of turning.
Aforethan once has God given you the witness that
you were wholly his. God was faithful. The very
moment you laid all upon the altar, that momeut
the altar sanctified tlie gift. All, for some time
previous to this, seemed laid upon the altar, with
the exception of your will, which required signs
and wonders; but your will was at last given up
also. The sacrifice met the divine requirement,
and was &t once sanctified.
You continued to prove the faithfulness of God.
So long as you kept all upon the altar, the promised
results followed. Yes, you were sanctified. And
when you lost the blessing, you also proved the
faithfulness of the Lord Jehovah. You w<irewarranted from his word iu anticipating just the loss
you sustained. It was the necessaryresult of the
course you pursued. To use your own language,
rou became "cautious in professin!Jthe ble~sing."
You ceased to pour out to others, and to the d&
gree you did so, God ceased to pour into your own
llJUI.
You know it is said, " Give, and it shall b4
given you.'' Now when you ceased to comply
with the condition, by withholding from those
around you the testimony of the great salvation
God had imparted-yes, ltid the righteousness of
Goo within your heart--and did not witb David
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A Light extinguished

What a Loaer!

abundantly utter the memory of his great gocdness--ceased to declare it, as you will rcmembe1
you at first resolved on doing, to the great congre•
gatior., why wonder that to just the degree you
wtlulged in this, your evidence should become
darkened? And when at last, as you acknowledge,
you ceased to speak of it at all-hid your light al.
together under a bushel-why wonder that it shoulu
be extinguished? Was it not just what you might
have expected? How could God have been unchangeable in his purpose, and have awarded you
a different experience ?
You say you "could not have told at the time,
nor have you been able to discover since, the occasion of your declension." If I have judged correctly, you lost it by degrees, in precisely the ratio
you became cautious in professing it. And this
doubtless is the way in which hundreds lose the
blessing. God does not impart his blessings to us
for our own exclusive enjoyment. It is his design
that we should be vessels sanctified to his use,
through which he may communicate to the perishjng around us the knowledge of his great salvation
It was his purpose that you should have been used
as a channel, through which should flow out to the
greatest possible number a knowledge of full salva•
tion-a redemption from .~IJiniquity. Only see
how you have disappointed the expee,tation~of lili,
merer. And what a loser vou have been! How

l'RAOMENTI!

Comeback.

FROM MY PORTFOLIO.
G1.'li'sWork.

3:28

Manmust:ict

many stars might you have had in the crown of
your rejoicing, had you perse,·ered !
Now brother, you see the point from which you
have wandered. The changeableness has bf-en
wholly on your own part.. Will you not come directly back? This may be humbling to your spirit,
but I am sure you will have to come to this decision. You need not expect any more light until
you make use of that which you aiready have.
Come, brother, let those who are following your
faith, know that you apprehend Jesus Christ the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Lay all
upon the altar just now, resolved that you will
now believe upon the bare declaration that God
has given in his word. Here is a solid foundation.
Heaven and earth shall pass away before one jot
or tittle shall fail. Resting thus upon God's eternal
truth as the only foundation of your faith-irrespective of frames and feelings, your goings will
become established. And thus in your degree,
you will be continually deriving power to perfect
holiness. Do you observe that it is present grace
~hat flows out to you on condition of a present art
m 'i/O·.upart?
God will not perform your part ot
,hr, work, bnt gives you the power. He workcth
.n ou to will, and now he requires that you shoulJ
du his good pleasure. I need not say that he
1tands ready and infinitely desirous for the perform•
ancc of the work w.no. You hear him saying,
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When we l>ave a Right to the Promisos.

Fruits of FaltL

"Come, for all things are now ready." Do not
rorget that it is a present salvation received momentarily from above. In view of the conditions
being complied with on your part, He says, " I
will receive you." Comply, and then you have a
right to lay hold upon the promise; and upon the
bare authority of the immutable Word it is your
duty to say, "Thou dost receive me." The blood
of Jesus cleanseth from all unrighteousness. 0
dear brother, leave your feelings out of the question, and now begin to live, not for an hour, or a
day; but begin to live a life of faith on the Son of
God, for the just shall live by faitlt; and I pray
you no more proportion faith to feeling, for here
has been your error. Joy, peace, love, &c., ar£
the fruits of faith, and must necessarily follow, not
precede. Surely my dear brother will not regarc
it as optional with himself whether he will live in
the enjoyment of this salvation or not. If holiness
is a state of soul in which all the powers of the
body and mind are wholly given up to God, the
duty of living in the possession of it is most obvious.
And this consideration will-yes, must settle the
matt€r with you. Now, to him thi1t is able to k'lep
you from falling, and to present you faultless be•
fore tl:e presence of his glnry with exceeding joy,
to the only wise God onr Saviour, be glory l\nd
majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever.
,lmen. Yours, in the fellowship of the gospel.
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p'8ater Joy."

A Mother'• Solicitude

No. LIV.-TO MRS. J-.
IMpunsfaility of parents in regard to the salvation of their childrel
-A memorable struggle-The
Spirit's intercession-Prayer
annrered-Parents
should resolve on the saivation of it.ell childral
-,:;ru1dren under sentence of death-A child born of ~he SpiritYour g converts may be holy-An interesting disciple-Remark•
of a r.iinister.

Mv BELOVED
S1sTER,-Yours of August 24th was
received yesterday. " Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which, according to
his abundant mercy, hath begotten us again ur,to a
lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead." Next in importance to the happiness of knowing that we have been elected unto
eternal life through sanctification of the Spirit and
belief of the truth, is the knowledge that our children
are walking in the truth. Truly may we unite with
the beloved apostle and say," I have nu greater joy."
The responsibility of parents, in regard to th"'
salvation of their children, seems to be so nearly
allied to what our obligations are in relation to the
salvation of our own souls, that the connecting linl;
ecarcely stands dissevered in my mind. The pruruflflS are to the righteous and their seed. I have;
htl se'lSons of deep and earnest solicitude in wrestJng with God for the salvation of my own 1,oul,
yet these, I think, but lightly compare with the
unutterable travail I have at times endured, since 1
have been a mother, for the salvation of my chil-

•• Death or Victory."

Agony of Soul.

Help of tl,e Spirit

dren. One of these occasions I may never forget
through time or eternity.
I had said, "I will not let thee go," resolved
rather to die in the contest than to yield the point.
For months my soul had been burdened, and Satan
had seemingly been permitted to withstand me
more successfully on this than any other subject.
And strange to tell, on every other point th€
throne of grace seemed more accessible than on
this. I think I may say, that the resolve now was
"death or victory." So intense was the agony of
my spirit, that my physical nature could not haYe
endured the struggle much longer, and it was no1
until several days had elapsed that my health regained its former tone. Shall I say that I felt that
heaven could l1ardly be a state of bliss for me, if
the offspring of my body were doomed to everlasting burnings ? With Moses, I s<~emedalmost
constrained to say, "If thou wilt not, blot my name
out of thy book." Why this remarkable trial of
my faith and patience was endured, I perhaps may
never know in time; for, for several hours the sad•
dest part of my cup was that I seemed left tcstrug 5le alone. It was only a little before deliver
ance came, that I said, If 1 have the help of the Holy
Spirit, let me have some apprehension of it, where
upon I received an indescribable view of how the
Spirit itself had been making intercession during
all the hours ::>fthat memorable day before the
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Resolve on your Child's Salvatiun,

thrond, in behalf of my child. 0 what a con•
sciousness was given that the Holy Spirit had
made my heart its !tbode, and that the Lord was
making me the instrument in tl,e salvation of the
3hild From that moment faith seemed almost
changed to sight, and so assured was I, that it
was the Spirit itself that maketh intercession, that
my own identity seemed for the time in a manner
lost, and I could only think of myself as an instrument, given up wholly through the power of the
Spirit to God.
It seems to me, as if no truly pious parent need
ever be disheartened in view of the ultimate salvation of his children, if the resolution, that they shall
be saved, be determinately persisted in. This resolve must, of course, include the purpose that
every earthly consideration shall be subservient to
this object. I fully believe if I had been less importunate, or less persevering on the occasion re,"erred to, that I should not have prevailed with
[srael's God; for, as I have intimated, he did not
seem to regard my prayer, but rather to say, "Let
me alone." Had Jacob's courage failed one hall
hour before the blessing came, would he have been
called Israel ? But we had better go limping all
our days, or die in struggles for the salvation of
our children, rather than that they should dwell with
everlasting burnings. How pious parents can en
jor life, and go on as happily as through ail wert
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Parents at Ease.

Chudren under Sentence of Death.

well, w'hile their children are under the sentence oj
death, is surprising. Were their children undet
the sentence of temporal death, from having broken
the laws of their country, would we expect to sOE
these parents enjoying life, and as m·.ich at ease as
though all were well ? Such parents would be
thought destitute of natural affection. And how
can God and angels look upon parents, who are
.,'>mparatively at ease, while their children are
under a sentence, which, without an hour's warning, may be executed, and their offspring doomed
to a fate more fearful than the death of the body
a million times told ! Have such parents faith in
God ? Do they believe that the sinner is condemned already?
I do not wonder that you so greatly rejoice that
your beloved J-has been born of the Spirit.
Our hearts respond with yours in the exclamation,
"Glory to God in the highest." :May he be
"steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord." Either for the youthful dis•
!iple, or for the more mature Christian, this is an
important admonition. In about the same measure
we abound in labor for the salvation of those around
as, God dispenses blessings to our souls. "He
that watereth, shall be watered also himself." If
dear J-has fixed his aim on being a deciJ.e.J
follower of the Saviour, I hope he is expecting a
llaii'!Jcross. It may perhaps be a cross from whir.'b
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An Interesting Disciple.

the flesh may shrink, to tell his young friends what
5reat things the Lord has done for him ; but in
doing this, his own soul will be greatly strength•
ened, and he will at once begin to be a preacher
::frighteousness. May my dear friend commenceat
once to gather stars for the crown of his rejoicing I
I hope, dear J--,
will bear in mind that young
converts may be holy. I witnessed an encouragmg exemplification of this on Tuesday. An intelligent lady, who experienced religion about four
weeks since, was at our afternoon meeting. Her
husband and herself were both skeptical, and, at
the time of her conversion, grace made a wonderful transformation. By the permission of her husband, she at once commenced family prayer, and
also other religious duties, such as asking a blessing at meals, laying aside her gay and costly apparel, &c. The pious minister who was instrumental in her conversion, loved holiness, and took
pains to instruct this interesting disciple in the way.
He gave her the "Way of Holiness," and other books
also were sent to her; but one book she had which
eclipsed all others: for this, she said, was full of
holiness. This book was the BIDLE.
She had
been telling me how she felt, while endeavoring h
sustain the family altar in the presence of her husband. I said, in return, "\Vhat you now want to
enable you to bear up triumphantly amid these
trials. is the bles!>ingof holiness." This she was dis-
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Forty Years In going an eleven days' Journey.

posed to acknowledge, but soon said, " Why is ii
that so many professors seem to know so litt!e
about this blessing? I told an aged minister my
fedings in referenr,e to it, and he said, I was yet
too young in expe1ience to expect the blessing."
I assured her that it was not with the examplf'
nor the opinions of men that she had to do, and
recalled her acknowledgment that the Bible was
full of requisitions to be holy, and for the moment
the tempter seemed silenced, when she bi ought up
the experience of an aged brother which had been
given in during the meeting ; which experience
went to say, that he had been forty-seven years a
full believer in the doctrine of holiness, and though
he had sincerely and earnestly coveted the attainment, he had not yet received the desire of his
heart. "Why,'' she continued, "should others be so
Jang in arriving at this point, if I may gain it so
soon?" "And why were the Israelites forty yeara
in arriving at a point which might have been reached
in eleven days ? Was it not because of their '1111•
belief? More than eleven days have passed since
you were brought out of spiritual Egypt, and surety you will not limit the Holy One of Israel, and
provoke him to send you back to wander in tl:,
wilderness. You have come up to the hon.I.er~
of the promised land. Will you not now step ove,
into
• The land of rest from inhred sin,
The land of perfee'\ holine111'"
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Sinful to doubt God's Willingness or Ability nou,,

With looks expressive of unutterable desire, she
said, " I bP,lievethe Lord will bring me in.1• "lVher.
do you think he will bring you in?" "I do mt
know, but I think it will not be long." "He hat
issured you of his willingness to save you th;,.
moment, and it is sinful to doubt either his ability
or his willingnessto save you now. Do you believe
that God would be faithful to his word, if you
should now venture body, soul, and spirit, wholly
and for ever upon Christ?" •' I believehe would."
"Will you begin to trust him, and by a continuous
act rely momentarily on your Saviour for salvation
from all sin? The poet says,• But is it possible that I
Should live and sin no more!
Lord, If on thee I dare rely,
The faith shall bring the power '

Now you would not dare dishonor your Saviour
so much as not to believe that he would save you
from sin this and every succeeding moment, if you
,vould trust him." Her faith gathered strength,
and she said, "I know he would save, and I will
trust him." "Why should you not believethat lie
is aaving you, if you are now relying upon him fm
fuJlsalvation? If you are being saved it is becrmst
Christ is saving you ; and do you not feel that you
.1retbis moment saved, and can you not say,-, Thou from sin dost save me nolh,
And thou wilt save me evermo,ei'"

Withemoti{ln11besaid, "Bless the Lord, I am saved."

n
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A Young Convert sanctified.

Remarks of a Miruawr.

A gracious baptism of the Spirit was given, and in
the full as,mrance of faith she cried out, " 0 I am
tanctified ; glory be to God !" A little band of de
.-oted ones had lingered with us after the close of
the meeting, and we fell upon onr knee~ and as•
cribcd glory to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
God is no resp11ctcrof persons; what he has
done for one, he is willing to do for another. If
J-- 's mother received the witness of holiness,
when she was but little over ten years old, so
clearly, that she has never since d::mbtedthat she
was then made the partaker of this precious grace
why may not J--,
thus early in his Christian life,
set out to receive the full impress of the Holy Spirit~
A minister of deep and enlight1med piety, in exhorting the friends at the Tuesday meeting, said,
That from careful observation, he had become settled in the conviction,that by far the most successful time to urge the attainment of holiness, was
when the mind was tender from its first reception of regenerating grace. Now, said he, is the
time to give it the mold, before the young aftec
tions have learned to be truant, and the mind hlil
;ecome used to parley with the tempter, and w
yield to his suggestions.
Present my regards to brother J-and all
I.bemembers composing your pleasant family cirdP.
Your ever de·v-otcdsister.
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.l Memorable Day.

No. LV.-TO

Temptation .
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Bumilit.:.lc11

REV MR. U-.

\K the act of faith-Humiliating

perceptions-Shrinldngs
from
profession of holiness-The
direct path-A ceaseless sacrificeThe key which opens the door-What is the act of faith 1-Terma
of the covenant-Faith,
not works, the ground of acceptan.:eThe blessedness of purity-Why do some receive the blessmc
sooner than others who ;<re equally sincere !-How example may
hinder-How the blessing may be obtained-Tears of desire shed,
yet a willingness to be holy not attained.

CnarsTMASday was rendered memorable by my
receiving more definite and confirmed views of the
preci!>eact of faith, which brings present salvation
from all sin.
These views were preceded by an uncommon
humiliation of spirit. During the day a tcmpt,ation to hastiness was continually pressing upon me,
and as the tempter had an object to act upon, the
suggestion was, that I had, more or less, yielded
to its influence. On examination, I could not
bring the conviction that I had offended, and con•
sequently did not feel condemnation ; yet I wru1
most deeply humbled, under a sense of my un•
wcrthiness. While confessing my want of highe1
degrees of holiness, and lamenting this before the
~.ord, I was led to question how it was, that I had
~n enabled to hold fast the beginning of m1
.sonfidence,and .!ontinually witness that the blood
of Jesus cleanseth.
I felt that I had not deceived myself, and could

JI'AJTH AND ITS EFFECT&

Not.merely a Blessing in Name.

A Direct Path.

appeal to the Searcher of hearts that it was 001
merely a blessing in name that had been gloried in,
but an actual realization of his saving and cleansing
power. Yes, thought I, in verity I do know, that
lhe blood of Jesus cleansetb-cleanseth. now!
With feelings which even the recollections of that
hour reproduce, causing tears of grateful joy, I
could say with Paul, " To me, who am less than
the least of all saints, is this grace given." Yet,
for reasons almost undefinable, but which perhaps
cannot be more fully expressed than by saying,
the appearance (in the eyes of some) of assuming,
by professing this blessing, a higher state of experience than many others whose piety I so much
venerate, and especially some of Christ's beloved
ambassadors, whom in love I highly esteem for
their work's sake, I felt a shrinking tenderness of
spirit, relative to the testimony I had given before
the world on this point. And yet I realized that
the vows of God were upon me, and wo is me if I
do not profes:. this blessing, and urge its attainableness on others. And must I continue to urge
its reasonableness, even though it may assume the
appearance of taking higher gro-.md in the Chris•
tian walk? I felt that I could weep, and eve11
now do weep at the thought. But the plain, direct
path, cast up for the ransomed of the Lord t.owa~.k
in, still presented its track, lit up by the rays of
divin~ truth, as luminously as ever. The way wa.
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Duty 011n : events tho Lord's.
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Irrevocably given up.

a.,t to be mistaken. I saw what would be the re•
sult of a willful turning, either to the right hand 01
to the left. lt was a blessed thought that I had
6iven my influence into the hands of the Lord, and
could unhesitatingly leave it there, and know that
duty was mine, and events the Lord's. I also mos1
deeply felt that it was not because I was more
worthy than others, that I had been enabled, for
vears past, to bear testimony to the possibility of
living in the enjoyment of the witness that the
blood of Jesus cleanseth from all unrighteousness.
But I would not assume the ground, that I have
not trespassed in thought, word, or deed, sincethat
t.ime. No. But in this, through grace, I will
glory,-1 liave not, since the memorable hour tha.
witnessed the entire consecration of all my powers,
taken myself from off the altar, but have ceaselessly
endeavored to present a living sacrifice of body,
soul, and spirit. Since that period, I have not felt
as if any of these redeemed powers were for one
moment at my disposal. When duty has been
presented, however much nature may ban~ slinmk
from the requisition, I have been enabled to ae1
npon the principle, that I have given myself in-e•
rocably to God. 'fhough life might be the forfeiture, 1 haYeestimated the favor of my God bettcf
than life. Neither have I, since that period, know•
ingly transgressed.
Yet, I Jo not take thiiJ as the precise ground of
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A Key which opens the Door. What is the Act of Faitht

my confidence ; but this state of soul, ii conjunc•
tion with an act of faith, which as a key opens the
foor, and brings the soul into the actual possession
lf full and complete redemption, is that which I
have been enabled to render continually available,
and by this I have been permitted to enter into
that state of light and liberty which is spoken cf
1 John i, 7.
But what is this act of faith which brings the
soul into the enjoyment of full salvation? By the
help of the Lord I will state it, as also the way by
which I continue its exercise. I saw that God had
erected an altar, whereunto I was commanded to
1:omewith faith, nothing doubting. And still fur~her,that he did not require that I should believe,
without a thorough foundation for my faith. Perhaps I cannot better explain, than by ad,·erting to
what my expectations would be, if a will, which I
knew to be in every possible way legally executed,
were placed in my hands, and I authorized, from
undoubted authority, in believing myself the right•
ful heir of an inheritance- Would I hesitate in
availing myself of its provisions, and think it mys·
terious that I was to come into possession Ly
.merely believing the validity of the document?
And yet the knowledge of the fact, without. I he
act of taking possession, would leave it just as un•
availaLltifor my present necessities, as thougJt
t.herew~re no such inheritance for me.

FR.\GMENTS
God'sRequisition
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The Offering accepted and sealed.

Thus I saw that God had declared it his wilL
even my sanctification, and that he had also render~<!that will very el'plicit by the command, "Comf'I
~ut fr.:>mamong them, and be ye separate, touch•
not the unclean thing," conjoined with the declaration, "I will receive you." In view of this declaration of my heavenly Father, had I any reason
to doubt that it was his will, even my sRnctification? What then remained for me, but, through
the strength of grace, to " come out and be separate?" With this requisition I was enabled to
comply. Would it not have been strangely inconsistent, after having come to this point, not to have
believed that God would accept ? And did it require any extraordinary effort of faith to believe
that I was indeed one of his covenant people ? It
was thus, therefore, in the simplicity of my heart,
I was ready to exclaim, Why, it is hardly of faith,
but ri!.ther of knowledge ; it is so easy. It is all
here. I have given myself wholly to God. H6
has accepted the offering, and sealed me irrevoca•
blr his. And would it not be strange, and in effec
tlo:ng great dishonor to the faithful Jehovah, by at:
n1timationof inconsistency, if, when he had required
the entire sun-ender, and enabled me to comply, !
were not to believe he would be true to his own
part of the engagement?
But to get at the more definite answer that pru•
sented itself in reply to the inquiry, how I, •
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Sblcer1ty and De,·otlon insufficient without Fr,'r

unworthy, was permitted to be clear in tw e.,1j<>yment of this blessing, when there were e., man.,
whose piety I held in such high esteem who weu
'lnt? The only explanation I could give was tl1is: J
have faith in God, and believe fully in the validity
and feasibility of the plan devised by infinite wisdom, 1,y which the polluted may be cleansed.
The plan, in perfect consistency with the nature
of its Author, is unalterable. The devotion t]1at
might induce its possessor to pass through the
flames, or to weep tears of blood, cannot produce
an alteration or the least swerving from the principles laid down. By the right of purchase, God
demands, and beseeches, that we present our bodies
a living sacrifice. We present the offering,cmd are
cleansed. We continue to present it, and continue
to be cleansed. The Lamb slain from the foundation of the world, with garments newly dipped
in blood, is continually present before the throne ;
and it is but to know that we lay all upon the
altar, and believe in the infinitely meritorious efficacy of his blood, in order to realize, with all the
blood-washed company, that we
" Every moment have
The merit of his death."

1t is then, and only then, that we can fully min•
gle in song with the spirits of the just made perfec&
firound the throne. Who does not feel the-impotency 1f lmman language, when the full soul t>Jt
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The Dilference.
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Why Is it thas 1

deavors to bring out in words the transcendent
blessedness of conscious purity: when the spirit
uultingly joins with the redeemed in the song,
"Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our
ains in his own blood, and hath made us kings and
priEsts unto God and his Father, to him bP glory,
and dominion,for ever and ever, Amen !" And yet
there are those who are appropriating this language, from a blessed knowledge of its glorious
import. But alas! there are those also, who, by
the will of their heavenly Father, have an equal
claim in the covenant of grace: those who have
exprt'\Ssedjoyous confidence in the declaration,
" God is no respecter of persons ;" yea, those even
whose energy of spirit in the cause of their l+od
would lead them to pass through fire and water,
" Into that wealthy place,"

who do not feel that they have yet been Lrought
to possess
" This land of rest, from inbred sin,
The land of perfect holiness."

0 ! why is it thus? Would that my heart
were as a mirror, to reflect, in living characters,
the answer that its deep emotions dictate to the
i.nquiry. May the Spirit of holiness communicate
the answer to every sincere, inquiring Christian.
while I attempt a reply.
There are, as has been said, certain unalterable
requisitions laid down by the immutable Jehovah
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The Off'eringbrought

Feeling befor• Fa.th.

V-ithGod there is " no variableness, neither sha•
ilow of turning." His requirements cannot ht
varied or set aside, however sincere or devoted the
;nquirer. These individuals have, doubtless, again
~nd again, brought their all to the altar, but, in
ac doing, they have not firmly believed that God
would be true, and, at the moment they presented,
accept the offering at their hands. They well
know it to be the sacrifice that he requires : Rom.
xii. 1, "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that ye present your bodiesa living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service." And that they could not
even have brought the offering without his assistance: John xv, 5, "For without me ye can do
nothing." But they hesitate to believe, because
they do not feel that he has accepted, before they
hav l dared to venture upon the veracity of his
word. He bas required the sacrifice, and has positively affirmed that he will accept : 2 Cor. vi, l '1,
"Wherefore, come out from among them, and be
ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not tho un•
clean thing, and I WILL RECEIVE vou." He baa
gfren the ability to bring it to the fooi of the cross,
md yet they will not believethat he does recdve,
merely because some state of feeling, which has
heen pictured to the mind, does not immediately
follow.
Tbe m.perien:e of many might be portrayed !,y
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Abraham watches a Consecrated Olfering.

what would have been the cCJI1duct
of Abraham
f, after h~wing brought the offering required ~y
Hod, he had concluded, instead of remaining il;·
Llte altar, drivine away the fowls from pollut~
the sacrifice, he had reasoned thus: "The fire o{
heaven does not descend as I had anticipated; and
though I well know that God has required that I
should lay this sacrifice upon the altar, yet why
does he not consume it ? Why is my faith thm:,
tried, and I constrained thus long to wa.it, preserving this hallowed offering from the touch of
pollution? And who can determine how long I
may be required to linger in this disheartening
suspense? Already thP, sun begins to retire; a
horror of darkness comes over me : surely there
must have been some mistaken views in my perceptions of the manner of this requirement," &c.
Not so with him, who, in all succeeding genera',ions, has been termed the "father of the faithful."
No; his E::nlightenedperceptions of the immutable
nature of him who had promised, forbade views so
dishonoring to God. We shrink from the suppo1.1ition
of what would have been the inevitable
IE-quence,had he practiced, as many Christians de\
atdcr tliis dispensation of light. And yet we hrnt
then:. speak of their unbelief, with a seeming complacency, much as though it were an unavoiclahle
evil
0 that all who are seeking this blessing wen
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The Eft"eciof Example.

A Lamb in Perplexity

rully aware of the sinful inconsistency of this un,
belief I If Abraham had been guilty of even this
one supposed act of distrustfulness, would he haH
been placed so prominently before us, as the fatheJ
of the faithful ? And yet the Christian, with a
clear revelation of the will of God continually
open before him, is, day after day, practicing upon
the same principles of unbelief. The younger
Christian looks to the example of those older in
profession; the member, to the class leader; and
the class leader to one whose faith he has been
divinely admonished to follow; and each deems
himself in a manner excusable from the example of the others. The mention of this reminds me
of the dilemma of a deyoted individual not long
since. She was but a lamb of the fold, and young
in the experience of the blessing of holiness. Returning from a meeting one evening, where her
beloved pastor, in the recital of his experience, had
said, that he did not enjoy the witness of holiness,
she remarked, in distressing perplexity, "Can it be
that I enjoy this blessing when Mr. -doe1
not?" It was a well-circumstanced temptation:
and the enemy made it the means of nzarly robbing
her of her confidenre, though grace eventual]f
triumphed.
But is it of small account to be destitute ot
that faith wbereby we may be enabled, momentarily, to realize the entire consecration, and purifi-
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You will find It In this

eation, of body, soul, and spirit? Is it a small
thing to keep back any part of that price which so
1Mredly belongs to God? And just as truly may
:t be kept back by the fearfulness of unbelief,as from
in unwillingnessto comply with any other requirement. Upon such as do not esteem it a subject
of momentou~ interest, may the Holy Spirit impress the force of that solemn truth, "Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord." But to such
as are waiting at the foot of the cross, feeling that
the excellency of the knowledge of this grace is
better than life, I would say, You will find it in this
exercise.
Bring the offering of all your redeemed powers ;
not only to the altar, but, through Almighty grace,
lay the sacrifice upon the altar. Do not delay,
because nature shrinks from making the surrender
now. Now is God's time: 2 Cor. vi, 2, " Behold,
now is the accepted time ; behold, now is the day
of salvation. The acceptance of the gift does not
depend upon the worthiness of the offertr, or thP,
~catne.~s of the gift, but upon the sanctity of the
ALTAR:Matt. x:xiii, 19, "For whether is greater,
U,e gift, or the altar which sanctifieth the gilt?" lt
is by vi1 tue of the altar upon which the offering ir
laid that the gift is sanctified: Exod. xxix, 37,
"And it shall be an altar most holy ; whatsoever
Wucheth the ALTAR ehall be holy." CHRIST IS Tn1!
CaRJSTIAN's
ALTAR, Lay body, soul, and spirit,
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A IAvinll Sacrifice,

Covenant that you will believe.

upon his merits. Let the sacrifice be a living one.
Rom. xii, I. Remember, that it is not left optionaJ
with yourself whether you will believe. "This is
the command of God, that ye believe." Believe
steadfastly that the blood of Jesus cleanseth. Not
that it can, or that it will, but that it cleansetli.
now. Covenant with God, that you will believe
this, his revealed truth, whether your feeling~
warrant the belief or not. The just shall live by
faith, Be willing to live by the moment. You
cannot breathe to-day for the morrow, neither can
you believe now for any future period. Bear in
mind that Christ is a Saviour, and the salvation
which you receive must be in the present tense,
and of course must be received momentarily from
above. Ask the Lord to write upon your he:irt
the deep spiritual meaning of the expression, " a
living sacrifice:" the blood of Jesus cleanseth: for
though you may live days, months, and years, in
the possession of this faith, you will find no
other way than that of living by the moment ; and
though you were the veriest sinner that eve1 existed, or were the accumulated guilt of the whoh
world laid upon your head, such is the all suffi,
ciency of the atonement, that it is but to place
yourself upon this altar, that sanctifieth the gift,
9.tldyou must be cleansed. The crimson !'tream,
unbounded in its effica.;.7,is ever flowing.
Reject the simple way of faith, and the most
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violent efforts of body or mind-rivers ~f tea.rs, or
the devotion of a martyl'-will not bring you t,othe
point. " One act of faith will do more for you
than twenty year':/ hard toiling without it." Yo-J.
~nnot receive the full efficacy of the atonement,
.apartfrom this faith ; neither can you recommend
it so successfully to others ; and the debt of gratitude you owe the purchaser demands that 11ouii,
a witness of his power to save unto the uttermost.

H you live short of full salvation, you may, perhaps, at the last moment of life, cast yourself upon
the infinite merit of the atonement, and be saved ;
but 0, what a risk do you run, and what an infinite
loser will you be, if you leave the reception of this
grace till the hour of death !
It is this implicit trusting in God, with a resolute determination not to proportion faith to feelittg; believing, if he permit your faith to be tried,
by a seeming delay, it is only that you may llt?
ar"11untedworthy of being a more victorious example of its power; which will produce a fixedness
of purpose, and an established state of experience,
beyond ff'<pressionglorious. Look well to tho
tt:rms. Holiness and sanctification most exprealively signify the state mtended. You cannot
consistently expect it, until you make up your
mind to live in the continuous act of unreserved
ror.secrati(/11,. Consequently, you cannot believe
.bat there is an entire acceptance on the part of
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'fears will not induce God to accept a Polluted Sacrifice,

God, until you come to this point, even th,mgh yot
W'3reas desirous, and should shed as many teal't'!,
by way of imploring the acceptance of your sacri•
ice, as did the ancient Jews, who covered the
'Lord's altar with tears, until he became weary, and
regardetl not the offering any more. (See Malachj
ii, 13.) It is unreasonable not to live in the entire
and continuous surrender of soul, body, and spirit,
to God. All are already his, by the 1ight of redemption. If you withhold aught, you keep back
part of the price. It is, therefore, unreasonabl,
not to be holy. 0 then enter at once into the
bonds of a covenant never to be broken, to be
wholly the Lord's! Count the cost fully, and
then lay the offering upon the altar. W7tile ycm
present it, the blood of Jesus cleansetli. In the
strength of Omnipotence venture now, and you
will find, what you had thought to be the mystery
• faith, simplified.
Yours, in the bonds of perfect !ove.
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